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THE CRETACEOUS-TERTIARY BOUNDARY AT BJALA, EASTERN BULGARIA: EVIDENCE FOR A 
MULTI-EVENT SCENARIO. T. Adatte 1• G. Keller z_ Stoykova, K.H 3, Ivanov M.L 4, Minkovska. V. 4• Vangelov 4, 
D. Kramar U . 5 , an.d Sti.iben 0.5 1 lnstitut de Geologie. 11 Emile Argand. 2007 Neuch!Hel, Switzerland. 
th ierry.adatte@geol.unine.ch. 2 Department of Geosciences, Princeton University. NJ 08544 USA. 3 Geological Insti-
tute of Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, 113 Sofia. Bulgaria. 4 Sofia University "St. Kliment Okhridski'', 1000 Sotia. 
Bulgaria. 5Geologisches lnsti tut. Universitaet Karlsruhe 76128. Germany. 
We report the resulrs of preuminary investigations of two 
K-T boundary sections which are about l.2 km a~t and 
located near Bjala in eastern Bulgaria. The study is based 
on high resolution sampling. li thological observations, 
biostratigraphy. bulk rock and clay mineralogy and 
geochemistry. At the Bjala-2 section the uppermost 
Maastrichtian consists of alternating grey marls and 
marly limesto nes with an undulating upper surface. 
Overlying th.is surface is a variably 3 to 6 em-thick dark 
grey clay layer that contains common reworked late 
Cretaceous planktic foramin ifera and rare P. eugubina. 
The age of this clay layer could be ei ther PO or mixed 
with the overlying Pia assemblage. An Ir anomaly of 1-
1.6 ppb is present. A marly limesLOne with a diverse 
early Danian zone Pia planktic foraminiferal assemblage 
overlies the clay layer. The undulating erosional surface 
of the Maastrichtian limestone layer, the variably thick 
clay layer, and the mixed foraminiferal assemblage all 
Sl!,ggesl an incomplete sequence due to erosion and/or 
nQn-de.e.osi!i.2E.:_ 
A ~re continuous sequence is present_a~ where 
the K-T transition consists of alternating marls and marly 
hemipelagic limestones with two thin dark c lay layers. 
Agewise the section spans from Late Maastrichian 
MiCitla Prinsii zone to the Early Danian zone 
NPI(Biantholithus spars us) and NP2 ( Cruciplacolltlws 
renuis. l-2). Lithological examinations at the em-interval 
deposition during zone Pia. No significant lr enrichment 
is o bserved in e ither the marly limestone or marl layer. 
So far the sequence of events at Biala-1 parallels that of 
other continuous K-T boundary sect.ions. What is differ-
ent is the second 1-2 em-thick clay layer that overlies the 
marl layer. Clay layer-2 is enriched in Ir (0.22 ppb) and 
Pd (1.34 ppbl and mJy corre late with the second Ir peak 
detected (3). A diverse early Danian zone Pia planktic 
fo raminiferal assemblage is present including abundant 
P. eugttbina. The presence o f a distinct clay layer and <~ 
very diverse and evolutionarily more advanced faunal 
assemblage in clay layer-2 indicates that this represents a 
separate event from clay layer-1 below. which occurred 
at least 100 ky after r.he K-T boundary event. The pres-
ence of the second Ir anomaly is an enigma. It can be 
explained by either reworking of the K-T lr anomaly that 
is represented in c lay layer- L or by a second event. We 
believe that the latter is more likely because there is 
increasing evidence of a second Jr-bearing event in the 
early Danian zone Pia in Haiti (4), Guatemala (5; 6) and 
Brazil (7) . We therefore suggest a multi-event scenario 
with a second impact, or volcanic event. i.n the early 
Danian following the K-T boundary event. 
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THE PERMIAN-TRIASSIC EVENT: PROGRESS AND DOUBTS. Walter AJvarez 1 and 
Diane O'Connor1, 1Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of Califomja, Berkeley, 
CA 94 720-4 7 67 . 
. AJthough the Permian-Triassic (PT) event is 
thought to have been the greatest mass ex-
tinction in Phanerozoic time, progress in un-
derstanding it has been slow in comparison 
with the advances over the last two decades in 
understanding the other mass extinctions, es-
pecially the Cretaceous-Tertiary (KT) event. 
Research on the Permian-Ttiassic event has 
been impeded by the fact that the 250-Ma PT 
event is almost 4 times older than the 65-Ma 
KT event. The deep-marine, shallow-marine, 
and continental sedimentary records of the PT 
event are each plagued with a different set of 
difficulties . (1) Whereas the KT event can be 
studied in many ocean sediment cores, no 
ocean crust of PT age remains, so deep-sea 
sediments of PT boundary age can only be 
studied in off-scraped remnants in tectonic 
situations which often are highly deformed 
and poor in foss ils. (2) Complete sh~-
marine PT sections have been reliably identi-
fied in only a few areas, notably Pakistan, the 
Southern Alps, and especially South China, so 
most of the detailed stratigraphic work on the 
PT boundary is now being done in China. 
However, global correlation is problematic 
because of endemic faunas and unstable tax-
onomy, so interpretations of PT events else-
where are difficult to tie to the Chinese sec-
tions. (3) Continental sediments across the 
PT boundary are difficult to interpret because 
of the probability of episodes of non-
deposition and because terrestrial foss ils are 
rare and seldom useful for global correlation. 
Neverthe less, some conclusions about the 
Permian-Triassic event are becoming ac-
cepted. (1) The rarity of shallow-marine sedi-
ments and Upper Permian fossils suitable for 
correlation is interpreted as evidence fo r a 
sea-level low-stand across the PT event. (2) 
Evidence has emerged favoring a double ex-
tinction event, with pulses at the end of the 
Middle Permian and the end of the Late Per-
mian, although this may instead indicate a 
long, drawn-out interval of extinctions. (3) 
The Siberian Traps flood basalt bas been 
dated to the PT boundary with high precision. 
(4) The biostratigraphy and chronostratigra-
phy of the Permian are now thought to be on 
ftrm footing, with the establishment of an in-
ternationally accepted set of type sections. 
A reconsideration of the basis for each of 
these conclusions raises doubts about the reli-
ability of cunent knowledge of Permian-
Triassic events, as well as opportunities for 
new lines of research. 
4 Caw.~trophlt Evenrx Con(erenl'l: 
PLANKTIC FORAMINfFERAL MASS EXTINCTION ACROSS THE KIT BOUNDARY AT LA CEIBA 
AND BOCHIL (MEXlCO): A COMPARJSON WITH EL KEF STRATOTYPE (TUNISlA). Ignacio Arenil-
las1, Laia Alegret1. Jose A Arz2, Esteban Cedillo-Pardo3, Jose M . Grajales-Nishimura3, C:.~r los L iesa1, A lfonso 
Melendez1, Eustoquio Molina 1, Carmen Rosales3, and Ana R. Soria 1, 1 Facultad de Ciencias de Ia Tierra, Uni versidad 
Aut6noma de Nuevo Leon, Linares, MEX- 67700, Mexico, 2Departamento de Ciencias de Ia Tierra, Universidad de 
Zaragoza. E -50009. Spain, 3Gerencia de Geociencias, Subdirecci6n de Exploraci6n y Producci6n, Institute Mexi-
cano de Perr6leo, D.F .. MEX-07730, Mexico. 
A micropaleontological study across the 
Cretaceous/Tertiary (KIT) boundary from La Ceiba 
and Bocbil sections (Mexico) was performed to ex-
amine K-T planktic foraminiferal biostratigraphy and 
assemblage turnover. These sections witb the E l Kef 
stratotype (Tunisia) to analyse the planktic foraminif-
eral extinction pattern across the KIT boundary and 
the cause-effect relation between KIT planktic fora-
miniferal mass extinction and Chicxulub impact. 
At La Ceiba, the KIT boundary is marked by 
a >1 m-thick clastic unit. intercalated between two 
pelagic marly units (Mendez and Velasco Forma-
tions) and displays a general finning upwards se-
quence similar to a turbidite sequence. This unit 
contains a basal s ubunit with calcareous marls rich in 
millimetre-size spherules (microteklites) altered to 
clay minerals and shocked quartz. The sedimen-
tological features of La Ceiba support an impact-
generated sediment gravi ty flow genesis at lower 
bathyal depths (more than 1000 m according to ben-
thic foraminiferal assemblages). The clastic unit was 
deposited under a high sedimentation rate in upper 
flow regimes and emplaced in a single-pulse event as 
tLLrbidites. 
At Bochil, the KIT boundary is represented 
by a fion.ing upwards clastic sequence that can be 
subdivided into three main subunits: (a) >60 m thick 
basal coarse carbonate breccia with blocks of up to 2-
3 m in diameter, followed by, (b) a 4 m thick me-
dium-grained breccia, including a 2 m thick bed with 
round calcareous objects in a whitish matrix, and (c) 
a -2 m tl1ick sandstone to claystone subunit with 
Olbundanl loose benthic foraminifera, altered glass 
fragments and shocked quartz. The Ir anomaly was 
reported from the clay topping the sequence. We 
interpreted that the basal coarse breccia represents a 
gravity now deposit formed by seismic shacking 
triggered by the impact at Chicxulub. Subunits b and 
c were originated by a combination of mechanisms 
inc luding ballistic sedimentation (ejecta deposits) 
later reworked and mixed with local material by the 
backwash of the tSunamis. The Iridium-bearing up-
permost part of the subunit c represents the wanning 
stage of turbulent tlow where sediments are deposited 
by settling of fine-grained suspensions. The strati-
graphic and micropaleontolog~cal studies support th1s 
interpretation. 
The El Kef section was officially designated 
the KIP boundary global stratotype section and point 
(GSSP) in 1989 at the 28th International Geological 
Congress in Washington. T he KIT boundary was 
defined at the base of a 50-60 em thick marly clay 
layer, which is intercalated between Maastrichtian 
and Danian pelagic marly sediments . The basal part 
of the Kff boundary clay at E l Kef stratotype has an 
1r anomaly, crystalline microspherules (altered mi-
crotektites), Ni-rich spinels and shocked minerals. 
According to the KIT stratotype definition from El 
Kef (Tunisia). the KIT boundary at La Ceiba must be 
placed at the base of the clastic (microspberules) 
layer since it is equivalent to the base of the boundary 
clay at El Kef. Similarl y, the KIT boundary at Bochil 
must be placed at the base of the KIT sandstone com-
plex just below the impact-generated polymict de-
bris-t1ow. 
We considered five biozones: Abathompha-
lus mayaroensis Biozone and Plummerita hamkeni-
noides Biozone (Cretaceous), Guembelitria cretacea 
Biozone, Parvularugoglobigerina eugubina Biozone 
and Parasubbotina pseudobulloides Biozone (Terti-
ary). The bases of these biozones were placed at the 
first appearance of the eponymous species, except for 
the base of G. cretacea Biozone which was situated 
at the last appearance datum of A. mayaroensis. pre-
cisely at tbe KIT boundary. Since Pv. eugubina and 
Pv. longiapertura are considered synonyms by some 
authors, the Pv. longiaperwra FAD has frequently 
been used to situate the base of the PO, which is not 
exactly equivalem to the Pv. eugubina Biowne we 
used. These five biozones were recognized at El Kef 
At La Ceiba, a hiatus affects the lower part of the 
Danian, including Guembelitria cretacea and Par-
vularugoglobigerina eugubina Biozones and the 
lower part of the Parasubbotina pseudobulloides 
Biozone. At Bochil , we only studied the lower part of 
the G. cretacea Biozone (approxjmately PO zone and 
lower part ofPl zone). 
Terminal Maastrichtian planktic foraminif-
eral assemblages were very abundant and diverse at 
La Ceiba (Gulf of Mexico) as wel.l as El Kef 
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(Tetl1ys). These assemblages included 67 stable iden-
tified spec1es at El Kef and 63 species at La Ceiba. At 
El Kef, 1 ( 1.6%) species disappe;ued in last meter of 
the Maastrichtian. 46 (74.1 %) species at the KIP 
boundary and 15 (24.2%) ranging into the earliest 
Danian. At La Ceiba. nearly al l Maastrichtian plank-
tic foraminiferal species were found in the last 
Maastrichtian s::unple and there was no support for a 
gradual mass extinction pattern in the terminal Creta-
ceous. This pattern of catastrophic mass extinction 
constitutes the largest and most sudden extinction 
event in the history of planktic foraminifera and is 
very compatible with the possible catastrophic effects 
caused by the impact of a large extraterrestrial aster-
oid . Furthermore. a planktic forami niferal evolution-
ary radiation occurs in the earliest Danian. This ra· 
diation always begins above the K/T boundary and 
never below, which also is very compatible with the 
impact theory. 
Danian planktic foraminiferal species 
evolved sequentially in K/T boundary continuous 
sections. Since these gradual Tertiary species appear 
over an extensive stratigraphic interval at the lower 
pan of the D•1nian from EJ Kef, this section is consid-
ered one of the most continuous and expanded ma-
rine KfT boundary sections known at tbe Tethys. The 
comparative study of Tethyan and Gulf coast sections 
helps identify four quantitative stages in the planktic 
foraminiferal population in the lowermost part of the 
Danian. Initially, the planktic foraminiferal assem-
blages were dominated by G11embelitria (Stage I). 
This stage spanned the lower pan of the C. creracea 
Biozone (= PO). Stage 2 is predominated by Pan111-
lawgoglobigerina and Globoco!lusa and it spanned 
the upper part of the G. cretacea Biozone and the 
lower part of the Pv. eugubina Biozone. Later, Chi-
loguembelina and Woodringina were the most abun-
dant (Stage 3) . This stage spanned the upper part of 
the P1•. eugubina Biozone and the P. pseudobul/oides 
Biozone. Finally, they were replaced in abundance by 
Eoglobigerina, Parasubbolina, Praemurica and 
Clobanomalina. The partial or complete identifica-
tion of these stages allowed us to further recognize 
:mel quantify the hiatus span across the KIT boundary, 
since these stages do not depend on problematic 
taxonomic assignments of species. 
All stages were identified in the E l Kef 
stratotype. On the contrary, Stages l and 2 were not 
identified at La Ceiba and Stages 3 and 4 were not 
studied at Bochil. The simultaneous first tertiary 
planktic foramjnjferal appearances at La Ceiba sec-
tions mark a hiatus that also affects the lower part of 
Lhe Danian. This hiatus did not allow us to investigate 
the last and first appearance datum of possible Maas-
trichtian survivor species and new Danian evolving 
species at La Ceiba. However, the identification of 
Ll1e Stages I and 2 at Boch il is very significant be-
cause it supports two views: (I) the KIT boundary 
and mass extinction are placed below the impact-
generated polymict debris-flow and sandstone com-
plex; (2) the p lanktic foraminiferal evolutionary ra-
d iation also occurs just above impact-generated com-
plex sandstone in Gulf of Mexico. Consequently, our 
micropaleontological and sedimentological evidence 
are consistent with the Kff impact theory and the 
asteroid impact on the Yucatan peninsula. 
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Introduction. The most part of asteroids should 
bit the ocean, but modern geological data reveal an 
appreciable deficiency of underwater craters. At least, 
two reasons are evident: impact cratering is weakened 
by water column and even giant crater is crushing by 
dynamic plate-tectonjc movements on the crust. How-
ever, impact affected materjals may conserve beneath 
the bottom and may be found during ocean drilling 
projects. Numerical simuJations of tbe impact, in-
cluding estimates of maximum pressure value in che 
materi al, allow tO estimate the size of shock zones at 
the bottom and to define the region of fine-grained 
ejecta (microtektites) deposition. 
Shock metamorphism (SM) is a set of physical, 
chemical and @ neralogical changes in the rocks un-
der the shock loading. Most crystalline solids undergo 
structural rearrangements at successively higher pres-
sures (in the range of 5-40 GPa) or melting (at the 
pressure above 50-60). 
Numerical simulations of the meteoroid impacts 
into the ocean [1-3] have been conducted for huge im-
pactors with diameter exceeding the ocean depth. Un-
deniably, these impactors reach the ocean floor , form 
underwater crater (with SM) and giant waves. But it is 
no t clear yet whether it is possible to find shock zones 
for smaller impacts? What are the critical impactor 
s ize, impactor velocity and ocean depth? 
Laboratory experiments [4 ,5] have demonstrated 
that strong bottom effects (SM) may be found, if the 
ralio of ocean depth to impactor diameter is Jess than 
2.5. and some other signs may be found if this ratio is 
less than 25. However. these results were obtained for 
the small (2.5-5 km/s) velocities. 
Extrapolation of the experimental results to the 
velocities typical for asteroids (15-30 km) can lead to 
the mistakes, because the depth of the impactor pene-
tration into water (and, hence, shock wave in water) 
strongly depends on the velocity. 
The main purpose of this paper is to study the 
problem using detailed numerical simulations. The 
SOY A multi-material hydrocode [6) is applied to 
model the impact. We use ANEOS [7) for impactor 
and ground material and Tillotson EOS [8] for water. 
To determine maximum pressw-es in the floor mate-
rial. we use tracer particles, which are initially placed 
near the impact site and than move together with the 
material and note maximum pressm·e value for appro-
priate mass particle. About 30 -50 thousands markers 
are usually used. 
Three regions of shock compression are recog-
nized in our caJcuJations: first - above 60 Gpa (melt-
iJlg), second - between 40 and 60 GPa (incipient 
melting), third - above 15 GPa (low pressure phase 
LPP- high pressure phase HPP transformations). 
Hydrodynamic equations descriptive of the impact 
process are self-sirrular, i.e. they do not change if we 
muWply all linear dimensions and time by constant 
value, except of the gravity, wruch is not essential at 
the initial stage of the impact and hydrostatic pressw-e 
on the floor, which is small (0.04 GPa) in comparison 
with the shock pressure necessary for SM. Thus. the 
results for the one fixed value of impactor diameter 
(1 km in this study) can be recalculated to alJ other di-
ameters. 
Impact into deep water. First we model the im-
pact into water without floor and define pressure in 
the shock as a function of water depth. In a wide range 
of the impact velocities (from 15 to 40 krn/s) we can 
see two sharply distinguished regions of tl1e shock 
wave decay: isobaric core (depth/diameter ratio is less 
than 2), where shock pressure is proportional to ,.-0•15 
and far region where pressure drops quickly, as ( 3 
For the lowest velocity under consideration (15 
km/s) melting does not take place, if the ocean depth 
exceeds two impactor diameters. Any floor effects are 
not evident (pressure is less than 5 GPa) for depth 
greater than 6. In the case of hjghest velodty of 40 
km/s sufficient amount of melting may be fo und at the 
oceanic depth of 4 impactor diameters. Pressure drops 
below 5 GPa at the distances of S impactor diameters. 
Vertical impact into finite depth water. To take 
into account the complex tlows near the t1oor and to 
determine the size of shock affected region numerical 
modeling of the vertical impact is performed for vari-
ous oceanic depths and for various impact velocities. 
Strong shock waves are well visible in water and 
in the floor. Excavation of the water crater leads to 
strong upward flow. It is just the tlow, which leads to 
surge formation later. lt is easily seen that crater for-
mation in the floor is associated with highly com-
pressed water, which operates as a giant piston, not 
with the impactor itself. 
Variations of che impact velocity from 15 to 40 
km/s with fixed oceanic depth of 2 km have shown 
that in tl1e case of low velocities (15-20 km/s) impac-
tor does not mix witl1 tbe floor material and for higher 
. -
~ h=4km 
Fig. I. Density distributions in 1 s after the impact for 
different ocean depth. Impact velocity equals 20 krnls. 
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impact velocity it is mixed with the floor strongly. The 
size of the bottom crater increases with the increase of 
the velocity. Certainly, it is not the final shape of the 
crater. Later excavation stage begins, but in the case 
of underwater crater this stage is far weaker than in 
the case of solid-solid impact, because, first, impact it-
self is weaker due to water layer, and second, excava-
tion is bounded by water, filling water crater. 
It is well seen that mass of shock modified mate-
rial sharply increases with velocity increase. Layers of 
bottom material, affected shock compression, have a 
spherical shape. They are clearly separated and are not 
mixed, at least at this stage of the impact. Even for the 
smallest velocity of 15 km/s the substance is melted in 
the shock. For the case of highest velocity of 40 km/s 
the zone of melting is positioned 2 krn below the 
ocean floor and the zone of HPP 4 krn below it. 
Variations of oceanic depth with constant impact 
velocity of 20 km/s (Fig.l) have shown that for shal-
low water impact underwater crater practically looks 
like the impact crater without water layer. The ejecta 
curtain begins to form, as the rim of the crater cavity 
moves upward and outward. But the maximum pres-
sure in the floor is approximately 2 times lower 
than in the case of solid-solid impact. For oceanic 
depths exceeding two impactor diameters, the influ-
ence of the water layer is important. This layer 
strongly smoothes down impact effects. Underwater 
crater looks like a shallow bowl - the deeper is the 
ocean, the more shallow is the bowl. For oceanic 
depth of 4 krn underwater crater is practically invisi-
ble. Pressure markers favor the great role of the water 
layer thickness. For the depths exceeding two impac-
tor diameters, high pressure modifications of quartz 
do not arise, and mass of quartz, exposed to pressures 
above 15 GPa, sharply diminishes. 
Summarizing results on the vertical impact, we 
can say that increase of oceanic depth (or decrease of 
the impactor diameter) is equivalent to the decrease of 
the impact velocity - the same effects may take place 
for higher velocity or for smaller impactor size. 
Oblique impact The most probable angle of the 
impact equals 45°. We model oblique impact with ve-
locity of 20 krn/s into ocean of 1-2krn depth. 
Fig.2. Density distributions for the oblique impact. 
Shock wave in the water is not hemispherical - it 
is weaker behind the impactor, and stronger in the di-
rection of its flight (Fig.2). Bottom crater is more 
shallow. Two parts of this crater may be distin-
guished: the first is associated with initial shock in the 
water, the second is connected with additional com-
pression from the near-floor impactor. The projectile 
does not reach the floor, some parts of the projectile 
separate from it very early and move upward together 
with water excavation. The total mass of shock modi-
fied materials is essentially less than in the case of 
vertical impact with the same initial conditions. 
Ejecta deposition. Long-term (up to 100 s) calcu-
lations demonstrate space distribution of shock-
modified (primarily melt) ejecta. In the case of vertical 
impact the cloud, consisting of vapor-liquid mixture, 
rises to the altitude of tens km, its radius exceeds 20 
krn. The next fate of the cloud material depends on the 
local atmospheric conditions, impact induced distur-
bances are small. 
Results of numerical simulations together with 
geological data allow to estimate preimpact conditions 
and the size of impact affected region for the case of 
shallow (Chesapeake, Chicxulub) and deep (Eitanin) 
oceanic impacts. The results may be applied to the 
search of parent crater for the North-American and 
Australasian microtektites. 
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ANALYSIS OF SIDERJTE THERMAL DECOMPOSITION BY DIFFERENTIAL 
SCANNING CALORIMETRY. M. S. Bell1, I.- C. Lin2, and D . S. McKa/, 1University of 
Houston/Lockheed Martin, Houston, TX 77058, rnsbeU@ems.jsc.nasa.gov , ~NASA Johnson 
Space Center, SN2, Houston, TX 77058 
Introduction: Characterization of car-
bonate devolitilization has important implica-
tions for atmospheric interactions and climatic 
effects related to large meteorite impacts in 
platform sediments. On a smaller scale, mete-
orites contain carbonates whjch have wit-
nessed shock metamorphic events and may 
record pressure/temperature histories of rrn-
pact(s). ALH8400 1 meteorite containes zoned 
Ca-Mg-Fe-carbonates [lj which formed on 
Mars [2]. Magnetite crystals are found in the 
rims and cores of these carbonates and some 
are associated with void spaces leading to the 
suggestion by [3] that the crystals were pro-
duced by thermal decomposition of the car-
bonate at. high temperature, possibly by incipi-
ent shock melting or devolitilization [ 4]. 
Golden et al. recently synthesized spherical 
Mg-Fe-Ca-carbonates from solution under 
mild hydrothermal conditions that have similar 
carbonate compositional zoning to those of 
ALH8400l [5]. They have shown experi-
mental evidence that the carbonate-sulfide-
magnetite assemblage in ALH8400 1 can result 
from a multi step inorganic process involving 
heating possibly due to shock events. Experi-
mental shock studies on calcium carbonate 
prove its stability to -60 GPa, well in excess 
of the -45 GPa peak pressures indicated by 
other shock features in ALH84001 [6] [7] [8]. 
In addition, Raman spectroscopy of carbonate 
globules in ALH8400 1 indicates no presence 
of CaO and MgO [9]. Such oxide phases 
should be found associated with the mag-
netites in voids if these magnetites are high 
temperature shock products, the voids result-
ing from devolitilization of C02 from calcium 
or magnesium carbonate. However. if the 
starting material was siderite (FeC03) , thermal 
breakdown of the ALH8400 1 carbonate at 
470°C would produce iron oxide + C02 [10]. 
As no documentation of shock effects jn sid-
eiite exists, we have begun shock experiments 
to determine whether or not magnetite is pro-
duced by the decomposition of siderite within 
the <45GPa pressure window and by the re-
sultant thennaJ pulse to -600°C experienced 
by ALH8400 1 [ 11] . Here, we report thermal 
and compositional characterization of un-
shocked siderite and its transition to magnet-
it e. 
E"-'Perimental: The same powdered sid-
erite prepared for shock experiments ( 120 to 
250 micron fraction) was used in our thermal 
experiments. X-ray diffraction (XRD) miner-
alogy of sidetite sta11ing material and magnet-
ite decomposition product were determined 
on a Scintag XDS 2000 diffractometer using 
CuKa radiation over the angular range 10 to 
70° 2 e counting continuously at 0.5 degrees 
min-1. Differential scanning calorimetry 
(DSC) was performed using a Perkin-Elmer 
DSC-7, which was modified to conduct re-
duced pressure experiments [12) (13]. The 
DSC experiments were carried out at a heat-
ing rate of 20°C/min. Pressure was 0.1 bar 
and gaseous atmospheTe was flowing C02 to 
approximate conditions on Mars. 
Results and discussion: Siderite under-
goes an endothermic reaction at around 500°C 
during heating (Fig. 1). This broad transition 
is related to the decarbonation of siderite. The 
depression in the peak is the exothermic oxi-
dation of decarbonated iron oxides. This peak 
is diminished compared to peaks produced in 
higher pressure experiments [see fig. 2 in 10] 
indicating reduced endothermic processes un-
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Figure 1. DSC scan fo r siderite, 0.1 bar, C02 
atmosphere. 
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pressure may result in a greater pressure gra-
dient for the pathway of diffusion and facili-
tate the C02 diffusing from the siderite lat-
tice. The final product under Mars-like concti-
tions and a thermal pulse >600°C was mag-
netite (Fe304). 
Conclusions: It is postulated that 
ALH84001 has experienced peak shock pres-
sures of -45 GPa which should produce tem-
peratures reaching -600°C. Results of siderite 
heating experiments under Mars-like condi-
tions predict decarbonation and transition to 
magnetite at the peak shock pressure evident 
in ALH8400l. 
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LATE ORDOVICIAN MASS EXTINCTIONS: CAUSES AND CONSEQUENCES- A 
VIEW FROM LAURENTIA. William B.N. BetTy, Department of Earth and Planetary Sci-
ence, 301 McCone HalL University of California, Berkeley, California 94720 USA. 
bberry@uclink4.berkeley.edu 
Introduction: Sepkoski [1] closely studied the generic-level Ordovician taxonomichistories 
of most marine invertebrates and concluded that the early part of the "Ordovician Period encom-
passes one of the most profound evolutionary radiations and marine faunal transitions of the 
Phanerozoic." That dramatic radiation was truncated abruptly in the Late Ordovician by one of 
the two or three most severe mass extinctions among marine organisms to occur with.in the 
Phaneroic. In that extinction Sepkoski [1] noted , generic diversity dropped to about the level of 
the pre-early-Ordovician prol.iferation. The Late Ordovician extinctions took place during a 1 to 
2 million year interval of continental glaciation which developed in north-central Africa. Marine 
environmenta1 and fauna1 consequences of that glacial interval have been examined closely in a 
number of Laurentian Plate stratigraphic successions. The Laurentian Plate lay with.in the tropics 
of the ti me. The studies reveal pattems inherent in the mass extinction and suggest a possible 
cause. 
The Great Basin: One such study [2] has involved refined sedimentologic and 
biostratigraphic analyses of Late Ordovician environments representative of an inner shelf, an 
outer shelf and slope on the shelf margin. The area investigated lay on the westem (in terms of 
modem orientation) side of Laurentia and is within the Great Basin. Graptolites and conodonts 
abound in the slope and omter shelf successions. Conodonts and organic-wa1led microfossils are 
found in shelf strata. Inner shelf strata bear brchiopods, corals, crinozoans and bryozoans. The 
following patterns have been documented in study of the Great basin successions: 1) Late Ordo-
vician graptolites inluded taxa that bved close to or on the periphery of ocearuc oxygen mini-
mum zones and taxa that lived in relative ly more oxic waters, relatively removed from oxygen 
minimum zones. An oxygen miniumum zone existed along the Laurentian Plate margin during 
the latter part of the Ordovician. Sedimentologic evidence indicates that as sea level dropped, 
presumably as a result of glacio-eustacy, a shelf-marginal oxygen minimum zone became di-
minished and, ultimately, disappeared during glacioeustatic lowstand. Graptolites living near the 
oxygen minimum zone became extinct as their habitat disappeared. Disappearances were not 
synchronous, for those living closer to the oxygen minimum zone became extinct prior to those 
living near the periphery of the zone. Those graptolites living in oxic waters survived all oceank 
changes during the glacial episode and even proliferated modestly during it. 2) Conodont taxa in 
the same strata] successions as the graptolites continued to survive as sea level fell. When depo-
sjtional environments shallowed significantly , conodonts Hving in slope/basinal waters disap-
peared first. Their disappearance was followed by loss of the shelf-dwelling taxa. 3) Significant 
faunal turnovers occurred among the brachiopods (3] and most other shelly taxa as sea level fell. 
Among brachiopods, this tumover led to establishment of a new faunal association which per-
sisted through the glacial episode. When deglaciation commenced and sea level rose, a second 
fauna1 turnover took place during which elements of the faunas that typify the Silurian appeared 
[3). 
Carbon Isotopes: . Carbon isotope studies of whole rock carbonates bearing conodonts and 
graptolites in Nevada [2] reveal a sudden marked shift toward enhanced carbon-12 values at on-
set of glacio-eustatic sea level faJI, followed by a marked enrichment in carbon-13 that persisted 
throughout marine lowstand. Potential sinks for carbon-12 during the glacial interval include 
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wetland organisms inhabiting former marine depositionaJ sites and within cold ocean water 
sinking in high latitudes. 
Potential Cause. The Late Ordovician depositional record of the eastern (in modem direc-
tions) s ide of the Laurentian Plate suggests a potential factor that resulted in glaciation. Silic las-
tic sediments accumulated in a complex of fluviatile and deltaic environments (the Queenston 
delta) that spread widely on the eastern side of the Laurentian Plate, with the thickest deposits 
found in Pennsylvania, New York, and adjacent states [4]. Dennison [4] described this deltaic-
fluviatile complex., suggesting that it developed during glacio-eustatic sea level faJL As sea level 
dropped, base level was lowered and siliclastics, including red si lts and muds, spread westward 
from an eastern highland source. This source resulted from plate collisions with Laurentia in the 
Late Ordovician [5]. Potentially, weathering of siliclastics that composed the source highlands 
of the Queenston deltaic complex could lowered atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations and 
been a causal element leading to glaciation. 
Tectonic Overprint. Interestingly, a latest Ordovician-early Silurian tectonic overprint is 
seen on Laurentian Plate margins. Dennison [4] described an unconformity separating Queen-
stan deltaic sediments from superjacent Si lurian strata. Great Basin slope sediments bearing lat-
est Ordovician graptolites are overlain by early-late Silurian graptolite-bearing strata [2]. Simi-
larly mid-early Silurian strata overlie latest Ordovician slope strata on the southern (in modem 
directions) Laurentian margin. Latest Ordovician-early Silurian tectonism on most Laurentian 
plate margins led to a depositional hiatus between glacial episode strata and those of mid to Late 
Llandovery age. 
References: [1] Sepkoski, J. J. ( 1995) Ordovician odyssey: Short papers for the Seventh In-
ternational Symposium on the Ordovician System. Pacific Section Society for Sedimentary Ge-
ology, 393-396. [2) Finney, S.C., Berry, W.B.N. , Cooper, J.D. , Ripperdan, R.L. , Sweet, W .C .. 
Jacobson. S.R., Soufiane. A., Achab, A. and Noble, P.J. (1999) Geology, 27, 215-218. 
[3)Sheehan, P.M .. Coorough, P.J . and Fastovsky, D .E. (1996) Geol. Soc. America Special Paper 
307, 477-489. (4] Dennison, J.M. (1976) The Ordovician System: Proceedings of a Palaeon-
tological Association Symposium. University of Wales Press and National Museum of Wales. 
107-120. [5]Robinson, P. , Tucker, R.D., Bradley, D. , Berry, H.N. IV and Osberg, P. ( 1998) 
GFF, 120, 119-148. 
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Fig. l Mossbauer transmission at 295K (left) and ar 
120K (right) for various KTB clays. Mossbauer 
spectra of sample Bl away from KTB is given for 
comparison. 
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MOSSBAUER SPECTROSCOPY OF KIT BOUNDARY CLAYS: CHARACTERISTICS OF IRON 
BEARING MII\TERALS. N. Bhandari 1, H.C. Verma2 • Amita Tripathi3 . C. Upadhyal and R.P. Tr ipathi3 
1Physical Research Laboratory, Navrangpura. Ahmedabad 380009, lndia (bhandari@prl.ernet.in), 2Department 
of Physic , Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur 208 016. India, 3Department of Physics, Jai Narain Vyas 
U niversity, Jodhpur 342011, India. 
Introduction: The K!f boundary in the marine 
sediments is generally characterized by a thin band of 
limonitic clay. Geochemical anomalies in KTB clays 
have been attributed to impact of a large bolide on 
Earth , 65 M.Y. ago [1]. Several studies have been 
made to determine the nature of the impactor, 
climatic conclitions arising from the impact and their 
biological effects. On the basis of the isotopic 
composition of chromium CS3Cr/52Cr) the impactor 
appears to belong to the carbonaceous chondrite 
group of meteorites [2]. These meteorites have high 
concentration of iron (-20%) in form of silicate.s, 
magnetite and other iron bearing minerals. Normally 
limonitic layers in terrestrial sediments are formed by 
subaerial exposure and represents a hiatus, but the 
limonitic layer at the KTB has been formed in a 
djfferent process. A possible scenario can be 
described as follows. A large fraction of the impactor 
material and some target material would have 
vaporized and ejected into the atmosphere at high 
velocities dming the impact. Because of its high 
abundance in the bolide as wel l as the large volume 
of the terrestrial material involved in crater 
formation. iron is expected to be a major component 
of the vapor cloud. The temperature of the vapor is 
likely to be high enough to dissociate many of the 
minerals. While the coarse ejecta would deposit in 
and around the foreground of the site of impacl. the 
fine particulate material formed dw·ing the high 
temperature reactions in the vapor cloud tollowed by 
fast quenching is expected to disperse throughout the 
globe. The micron size nickel rich spinels [31 and the 
iridium nuggets[4] found to be associated with 
iridium in the Ji.monitic layers were probably formed 
in such processes [5]. However, little is known about 
the natme of submicron particles, formed in such 
processes. They would be transported across the 
g lobe by atmospheric migration, followed by 
scavenging and deposition on land and oceans, and 
under the action of acid uin accompanying the large 
impact at KTB, resulted in formation of the limoniric 
layer. The variation in iron mineralogy across KTB 
can provide information about the chemical processes 
occurring in the atmosphere and the chemical 
environment prevailing at the deposition sites 
following the impact. We have therefore studied the 
limonitic layers from a few KTB si tes. using 57Fe 
Mossbauer spectroscopy, which is ideally suited for 
understanding the physico-chemical processes 
responsible for their formation. 
Sample details: Mossbauer analysis was carried 
oul on iridium rich (KTB) layers from Gubbio, 
Meghalaya, Anjar aod Turkmenia and some samples 
from above and below the KTB layers. Gubbio 
(Bottaccione) section in Ilaly is a deep marine section 
where the lr anomaly was first discovered fl] in the 
mass-extinction horizon and several other impact 
markers (Ni rich spinels, shocked quartz . soot. etc.) 
have been found. Meghalaya is a near coastal marine 
section in the eastern India [6] whereas An jar (Kutch) 
is a continental lake section in the Deccan voJcano-
sedimentary sequence in western India [7] . Both 
these sites were located outside the fallout zone 
according to the demarcations made by Alvarez [8) 
for various ballistic velocities. The Meghalaya 
section has anomalously high lr and Ni-rich spinels 
[9] at KTB whereas three well separated layers with 
high iridium have been observed in the Anjar section 
[7]. Ttu.·kmenia shows iridium anomaly and 
characteristic excursions of C and 0 isotopes. 
Experimental method: The Moss bauer 
spectroscopy was carried out using a conventional 
constant acceleration Mossbauer spectrometer at liT, 
Kanpur. The absorbers for Mossbauer speco·oscopy 
were prepared from the powdered samples. 57Co in 
Rh matrix was used as lhe Mossbauer source. A 
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Fig. 2. Mossbauer spectra of samples at different 
stratigraphic distance from the KTB in An jar section. 
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liquid nitrogen cryostat was used for cooling, except 
for temperatures below 80K where a close-cycle 
helium cryostat system from APD Cryogenics was 
used. X-ray diffraction patterns were recorded using 
a Seifert lso-Debyflex 2002 diffractometer using Cu 
Ku radiation. 
Results: Fig. I shows the Mossbauer spectra of 
KTB samples studied at 295K (RT) and at 120K 
(LT). The Mossbauer parameters show that all the 
KTB samples have magnetic phases of iron together 
with Fe3+ in clay minerals Oargely illite). At RT, 
Gubbio shows a well developed six line pattern 
whereas An jar shows partia!Jy relaxed spectrum. The 
RT spectra of Meghalaya and Turkmenia do not 
show magnetic splitting at RT but both of these are 
superparamagnetic (SPM) as confirmed by their low 
temperature spectra. Considering that the particle size 
of iron component is related to the blocking 
temperature at which the sextet collapses to a 
doublet, we find that particle size in the Gubbio KTB 
sample is well above 10 run, whereas the particle size 
of the magnetic iron phases is smaller in Anjar and 
still smaller in Meghalaya and Turkmenia KTB 
samples. Such fine size is also inferred from the 
broadness of the XRD peaks. The particle size shows 
a decreasing trend with distance from the Chicxulub 
crater. Gubbio shows hyperfine magnetic field 
(HMF) of 522 kOe, indicating the presence of 
hematite (a F~03) as the main magnetic phase. 
Anjar also has a small component of hematite but the 
major part is with HMF of 415 kOe or lower showing 
the presence of gothite, and possibly maghemite 
(y F~03). The HMFs of Meghalaya and Turkmenia 
spectra correspond to goethite. These observations 
are supported by the X-ray diffraction patterns. The 
Mossbauer parameters for the cenu·al doublet in 
Gubbio, Meghalaya and Turkmenia correspond to 
Fe3+ in illite, which is a common clay mineraL Thus 
we find that the oxide phases of iron appear at all 
sites irrespective of the lithology of the local 
sediments, indicating a global nature of the chemical 
environment at KTB. 
Fig. 2 shows the Mossbauer spectra of the Anjar 
samples at 100 K collected at various stratigraphic 
distances above and below the limonitic layer. The 
sharp variation in the iron phases at KTB is quite 
clear. Magnetic oxides appear suddenly at KTB and 
disappear above and below it. The off-KTB samples 
are devoid of magnetic phases as well as iridium. The 
amount of magnetic phases of iron correlates with 
iridium content, indicating that they probably have a 
common origin. Similar correlation is found for the 
Meghalaya and other sites. 
Discussion: The presence of oxide and hydroxide 
phases of iron at all the KTB layers irrespective of 
the local lithology is indicative of the climatic 
excursion at KTB. It is possible that these oxide and 
oxyhydroxide iron phases are formed by leaching of 
iron by the accompanying acid rains. The presence of 
hematite indicates severe environmental conditions 
(arid and warm) whereas gothite forms under milder 
conditions of temperature and aridity. Such 
information may be used to infer about the climatic 
conditions in various parts of the Earth at the KfT 
boundary. The decreasing size of SPM particles from 
impact to deposition site is consistent with 
atmospheric migration as discussed above. Based on 
these limited studies we suggest that sudden 
appearance of iron based oxide particles with a size 
distribution dominated by nanometer range at a 
geological boundary may be indicative of large-
bolide impact. Work is in progress to confirm the 
magnetic phases present at other boundaries, such as 
at PIT boundary. 
References: [1] AJvarez, L.W. et al. (1980) 
Science, 208, 1095-1 109. [2] Shukolyukov A and 
Lugmair G.W. (1998) Science, 282, 927-929. (3] 
Robin, E.et al. (1992), Earth Planet. Sci. Lett., 108, 
181-190. [4] Schuraytz B.C. et aL (1996), Science, 
271, 1573-1576 [5] Kyte F.T., et a!. (1996) Geol. 
Soc. Am. Spec. Pap.,307, 389-401.[6) Bhandari N. et 
aL (1994) Chem. Geol., 113, 45-60. [7] Bhandari, N. 
et al (1995). Geophys. Res. Letts., 22, 433-436. (8] 
Alvarez W. (1996) Geol. Soc. Am. Spec. Pap., 307, 
141-150. [9] Bhandari N. (1998) Proc. Ind. Acad. 
Sci. , 107, 251 -263. 
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HIGH-PRECISION GEOCHRONOLOGY AND MASS EXTINCTIONS:CHRONOMETRIC TESTS OF 
EXTINCTION MECHANISMS. S.A. Bowring, M.W. Martin, and M.D. Schmitz, Massach usetts Ins titute of 
Technology, Dept Earth, Atmospheric and Planetary Sciences, Bldg. 54-1 126, Cambddge. MA 02139, USA . 
Introduction: High-precision gcocluonology has the po-
tential to revolutionize our unJerstanding of mass extinc-
tions and biotic recoveries. Of particular importance for 
evaluating extinction mechanisms and recoveries is a pre-
cise temporal fTamework for the distribution of fossils and 
chemostratigraphic signals in the stratigraphic record be-
fore, during, and following an extinction evenL A major 
question is whether the six major Phanerozoic extinctions 
have a common mecbanism(s). Recent improvements in 
geochronological techniques and the recogni tion that the 
distribution oftime in the rock record can. in some cases, be 
highly resolved using a combination of ash-beds interlayered 
with fossil bearing strata allows new insight inro the si.x 
major Phanerozoic extinctions. Cri tical tests of extinctions 
caused by global catastrophes such as bolide impacts where 
ejecta layers bave not been identified, involve establishing 
the contemporanity of paleontologically or chemo-
stratigraph.ically defined boundaries in both marine and 
terresilial settings at maximum possible resolution (0.1% 
or better). Test of volcanicall y influenced extinctions (e.g. 
SibeJianTraps) will rely on precise chronometric constraints 
of extinction horizons and volcanic centers. We will review 
the temporal constraints on the major extinction events and 
possible causes. 
Geochronologica.l tools which are the most useful for re-
solving the tempo of extinction events are U-Pb (zircon) 
and 40Ari'9 AI (feldspar,biotite. hornblende). However due 
to uncertainties in decay constants and flux monitors 
(Renne et. al;, 1998;1999; Schmitz and Bowring. 1999), for 
example, comparisons of dates using the two systems at the 
<500K year level is impossible. In addition, U-Pb zircon 
geochronology can be complicated by complex Pb-loss and 
inhetitance (Bowring et aJ; 1998; M undil et al;. 1999). 
However, these impediments can and will be overcome and 
the the tempo of extinctions and recoveries throughout the 
Pbaoerozoic determined 
References: [I) Renne, P .R. , et al. ( 1998) Science 282, 
1840-1841. [2) Renne, P.R. et a l. ( 1998) Chem. Geol. 145. 
117-152. (3) Schmitz, M.D. and Bowring, SA (1999) f/11 
Ann. GoldschmidT Conf Absrr. , 162-263. [4] Bowring , S. 
A et al . (1998) Science 284, 1039-1045. [5) Mundi!, Ret 
al. (1999) Oeol. Soc. Am Abstr. and Prog., A289. 
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SEARCH FOR lMPACT EVIDENCE AT THE PERMO-TRIASSIC BOUNDARY IN THE 
NORTHEASTERN FREE STATE PROVINCE, SOUTH AFRICA. D. Brandt\ P.J. Hancox1, 
W.U. Reimold1 and C. Koebere, 1lmpact Cratering Research Group. Department of Geology, 
University of the Witwatersrand. Private Bag 3, Wits 2050, South Africa: 
065clion@cosrnos.wits.ac.za; ~Institute of Geochemistry. University of Vienna, Althanstr. 14, A -1090 
Vienna. Austria. 
Introduction: The Permo-Triassic faunal crisjs has long been considered to be the greatest 
mass extinction event in the history of our planet [e.g., 1]. The cause of this crisis. especially in the 
terrestrial realm, is, however, not well understood. Although m.icrospherules , spinels, and iridium 
anomalies have been reported from a number of Permo-Triassic boundary sections, aU have been 
disputed. Strong evidence for any causal relationship to an impact event. for example, in the form of 
shock defonnation, has not yet been observed in Permo-Triassic boundary rocks [e.g ., 21. 
In the southern part or the main Karoo Basin of South Nrica, the Petmo-Triassic boundary 
has recently become the focus of several detailed studies in tenns of its stratigraphy, palaeontology 
[3, 4], palaeomagnetics [5: Rampino. pers.comm.], as well as carbon and oxygen jsotope signatures 
[6-8]. In the northwestern part of the basin, the boundary is less studied and has been placed at the 
contact marking the faunal changeover from the Dicynodon to Lystrosaums assemblage zones [8]. 
Lithostratigraphically. this coincides with the contact between the Nonnandien (=Balfour) and 
Verkykerskop (Katberg) Formations [9, 10]. Near the town of Senekal in the Free State Province, 
the boundary i.s placed within an old quany (now a nursery) to the no11heast of the town [11] and is 
marked by a zone of brown weatheiing calcareous nodules and concretionary structures. This section 
is no longer easily accessible, but better exposures exjst to the south and southeast of the town. In 
1998, one of the new sections was drilled for palaeomagnetic studies (K.irschvink, pers. comm) , 
although, it was not sampled for geochemical anaJysis. This section is also currently the focus of 
various palaeontological and stratigraphic studies. For these reasons we decided to sample the two 
sections. south and southeast of Senekal, in detail in order to search for evidence of the cause of this 
extinction event in the nonmarine realm of the northeastern Karoo Basin. Samples collected from 
these sections have been studied petrographjcally for possible evidence of shock deformation and 
analysed for major and trace element contents by XRF and INAA (in progress). 
Results: The sections sampled consisted of planru· bedded to massive interbedded clays and 
fine sands, overlain by a massive, planru· bedded and planar cross-bedded sandstone, containing iron-
oxide nodules. The i.ron-oxide nodules are found predominantly in the lower 15 em of the overlying 
sandstone unit. The Permo-Triassic boundary is thought to be at, or close to , this lithological 
boundary. It should be noted that the sandstones display an erosive lower contact; that is, they may 
well have scoured away a significant portion of the originally underlying clay sutface. In thin section, 
the siltstone/clay-rich sediment shows banding on a millimeter to a sub-millimeter scale. The silt sized 
grains consist predominantly of quanz and kaolinite, with interspersed, slightly larger grains of 
diagenetic muscovite. Iron oxide staining (originally organic rich bands) is primarily responsible for 
the darker bands. The sandstones consist predominantly of well sorted, rounded to very angular 
(overall angular) quartz grains. Minor feldspar (mostly plagioclase), biotite and muscovite 
(diagenetic) are also present. These fine-grained sediments are cemented by silica and iron oxide. The 
quartz grain boundaries show evidence of pressure solution. whkh is probably responsible, in part, 
for the relatively high angulatity of the grains. 
None of the samples from this interval displays any petrographic evidence of shock metamorphism. 
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To date, XRF resuJts for the two profiles have been obtained. INAA experiments on both sample 
suites are in progress and results wiU be reported at the conference. From the XRF data cunently 
available, no significant siderophile element anomaly (Co, Ni) seems evident. 
Conclusions: Clay pellet conglomerates have been reported to contain shocked quartz at 
nonmarine PIT sectjons in Antarctica and Australia [12]. To date. no planar defonnation features 
have been identified in the section studied, as well as elsewhere withjn the Permo-Triassic sequence 
in South Africa. The search for other Permo-Triassic sections in southern Africa is underway, in an 
attempt for further investigations of this nature. Unlike the KIT boundary, evidence for a major 
impact at the Permo-TJiassic boundary is less forthcoming. Retallack et al. [12] have shown the 
possibility of shocked quartz and iridium anomalies in fluvially dominated sequences in Antarctica and 
Austt·alia. however, a similar search in the northeastern Karoo Basin of South Africa, has, so far, 
proved fruitless. T h:is could be accounted for by a number of possibilities including the inconect 
su·atigraphic placement of the contact. studied here, and non-preservation of the boundary, in that 
the contact is marked by an erosional or hiatal surface where sediment did not actively accumulate 
dming the time of the P/T crisis. 
References: [1] Erwin D. (1994) Nature , 367, 231-236. [2] Yang Z.Y et al. (1995) GSSP.: 
Episode, v. JE. 49-53. [3] Smith R.M.H. (1995) Palaeogeogr. Palaeoclimat. Palaeoecol. , 117, 81-
104. [4] Macleod K.G. et al. (1998) Nature, in press. [5] Kirschv1nk J.L. and Ward P.D. (1998). J. 
Afr. Earth Sciences, 27 (JA), Special Abstract Issue, Gondwana 10, 124 pp. [6] Thackeray J.F. et 
al. (1990) Nature, 347.751-753. [7] Smith R.M.H. and Macleod KG. (1998) J. A.fr. Earth Sciences. 
27 (JA), Special Abstract Issue. Gondwana 10, 185-186. [8] Hancox P.J. this volume. [9] 
Groenewald G.H. (1984) Unpubl. M.Sc. Thesis, Rand Afrikaans University, Johannesburg, South 
Africa. [10] Groenewald G.H. (1990) Palaeont. Afr., 27, 21-30. [11] Kitching J.W. (1977) BPI 
Palaeontology Res., Memoir I , Wits University, South Africa, 131 pp. [12] Retallack G.J. et al. 
(1998) Geology. 26 ( 11 ), 979-982. 
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TESTING THE IMPACT MODEL: HIGH RESOLUTION ORGANIC \VALLED 
DINOFLAGELLATE CYST ANALYSIS ACROSS THE CRETACEOUS/TERTIARY 
BOUNDARY. H. B1inkhuis1, T. Van Hoof1, S. Galeotti2 and J. Smir3, 1Laboratory of 
Palaeobotany and Palynology, Utrecht University, Budapestlaan 4. 3584CD Utrecht, The 
Nerherlands (H.Brinkhuis@bio.uu.nl), 2 Istituto di Geologia and Centro di Palinologia, 
Universita di Urbina, loc. Crocicchia, I-61029 Urbino. ltaly, 3Dept. of Geology, Inst. of Earth 
Sciences, Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, De Boelelaan 1085, 1081 HV Amsterdam, The 
Netherlands. 
Organic-walled cyst producing dinoflagellates were not pushed to extinction at or near 
the Cretaceous/Te1iiruy boundary (KTB). This aspect makes this plankton group well-suited for 
high-resolution cross-KTB paleoenvironmental analysis, including the testing of the model(s) of 
the global environmental consequences of the proposed KTB giant impact event. 
Quantitative analysis of organic-walled dinoflagellate cyst (dinocyst) assemblages from 
closely spaced samples across the KTB at sites like El Kef (Tunisia), Caravaca (Spain), Brazos 
River (USA) and Stevns Klint (Denmark) al lows for reconstructions of sea surface temperature 
(SST) trends. The combined dinocyst-based SST curves indicate relatively stable warm 
conditions during the latest Maastrichtian in contrast to strongly fluctuating and on average 
cooler conclitions during the earliest Danian. In detail , the results indicate cooling across the 
KTB, immediately followed by an interval of pronounced warming, the latter recorded in all 
studied sections. Two more cooling pulses may be recognized in the overlying interva l followed 
by a gradual return to stable. relatively warm conditions. Our data furthe1more show that these 
KTB-related climatic changes invoked distinct migration among organic-walled producing 
dinoflagellates, recordable in both hemispheres. In the shallow water setting of the El Kef 
hounda.J')' stratotype section, quantitative changes shown by dinocyst assemblages are associated. 
at the KTB, with a sharp spike in the proportion of sinistral inclividuals of the benthic 
foraminifera Cibicidoides pseudoacurus possibly indicating that a concomitant cooling of surface 
and bottom water occurred in the lowermost banian (Fig 1 ). 
Recent models predict periods varying between several months to 8-13 yr of global 
cooling ("impact vvinter') and reduced solar transmission as a direct result of the Chicxulub KTB 
impacL foJJowed by relatively long-tetm, excess CO~-related global warming. Our results are in-
line with such models, but suggest that the impact-related cooling_e!:_~ax_ have lasted longer, 
and that marked climatic instability continued......l.Q_g>me 100,000 yrs following the KTB event{s). -








Figure 1: lithology, sample positions, planktic foram zones, dinoflagellate events, and dinocyst-
based Warm/Cold SST curve of the (composite) El Kef section from Brinkhuis et al., 1998. In 
addition, the coiling ratio of the benthic foraminifera Cibicidoides pseudoacutus from Galeotti & 
Brinkhuis (subm.) is plotted. 
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PALLADIUM AND GOLD AS INDICATORS OF KIT BOUNDARY SECTIONS. R. R. Brooks1, A.W Cook1 
and R. B. Stewart1, 1Soil and Earth Sciences, Institute of Natural Resources, Massey University, Palmerston North 
New Zealand. r.brooks@massey.ac.nz and r.b.stewart@massey.ac.nz. 
Introduction: When the idea was first suggested 
that enhanced iridium concentrations in KfT boundary 
clays were indicative of a meteoritic impact [I], it was 
only because of the constraints of chemical analysis that 
this particular element had been cited. At that time, the 
scientific conununity had been wedded to the use of the 
highly regarded techniques of radiochemical and 
instrumental neutron activation analysis (RNAA and 
INAA) whereby iridium was the platinum group metal 
(PGM) with the lowest limit of detection among these 
six elements. As an indicator of extraterrestrial material 
in boundary clays, gold or any one of the other five 
PGM would have served equally well since their conc-
entrations in chondritic material are much higher than 
in the Earth 's crust. 
The main disadvantages of RNAA and INAA are 
that reactor-based facilities are not available in most 
laboratories, and that limits of detection for iridium are 
much lower than for the other PGM, some of which, 
such as palladium, are very difficult to quantify by 
these methods. The development of plasma emission 
mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) has provided a means of 
determining gold and all the PGM with a high degree of 
sensitiVIty. Unfortunately, this instrumentation is 
expensive and not available in most laboratories. 
The technique of graphite furnace atomic absorp-
tion spectrometry (GFAAS) is a procedure that pro-
vides sensitivity comparable to INAA and ICP-MS. It 
complements INAA extremely well because palladium, 
platinum and ruthenium can be determined at much 
lower limits of detection (J.o.d.) than INAA, yet the 
other three PGM have better J.o.d. by INAA. 
Instrumentation for GFAAS is common in many 
laboratories and is an inexpensive alternative to INAA 
or ICP-MS. For the past 15 years, we have regularly 
used GFAAS to quantify gold and palladium in Kff 
boundary material and present our findings below. 
Analytical methods: Using a method developed in 
our laboratory [2], finely ground samples (1 g) were 
digested with 10 mL of a 1: 1 mixture of hydrofluoric 
and nitric acids and taken to dryness. The residue was 
then treated with 10 mL of aqua regia and evaporated 
almost to dryness. The residue was taken up with 5M 
hydrochloric acid to which was added 0.2 mL of a 
100% (w/v) solution of potassium iodide. The gold and 
palladium were then extracted as their iodo complexes 
into methylisobutyl ketone (MIBK). The organic layers 
were transferred to a GF AAS instrument and gold and 
palladium quantified by atomising at 2500°C after 
ashing at 400°C and 900°C respectively. 
Mineralogical analysis [3] was carried out on Kff 
boundary material. Samples were treated with liquids of 
different density to separate out the clay, silt and sand 
fractions that were then analysed by GFAAS. 
Results a nd Discussion: Our samples consisted of 
KIT boundary material from Woodside Creek, the 
original locus classicus described by Alvarez et a!. [1), 
and from Chancet Quarry (Fiaxbourne River), a nearby 
site with a well preserved section containing most of the 
diagnostic microfossils [4]. There was a very highly 
significant (P<O.OOl) relationship between the Pd vs. Ir 
and Au vs. Ir concentrations in both of the above 
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Elemental abundances and concentration quotients of 
gold, iridium and palladium are given in Table 1 
Palladium and gold indicators of KIT boundaries that 
also includes data for C1 carbonaceous chondrites [5]. 
Table 1. Elemental abundances (nglg = ppb) and 
concentration quotients in KIT boundary material 
Bulk Sand Clay Silt Cl * 
Woodside Creek 
Au 55 280 15 110 140 
Pd 20 8 28 2.5 560 
Ir 110 17** 33** 481 
PdJir 0.18 0.47 0.85 1.16 
Au/Ir 0.50 16 0.45 0.29 
Pd/Au 0.36 0.03 1.87 4.00 
Chancet Quarry (Flaxbourne River) 
Au 44 2 14 12 140 
Pd 53 6 4 560 
Ir 16 481 
PdJir 3.30 1.16 
Au/Ir 2.80 0.29 
Pd/Au 1.20 4.00 
*C1 chondrites [5], **Data from [6). 
Although gold and palladium concentrations in KIT 
boundary material closely follow those of iridium, there 
is clear disproportionality in their distribution among 
the different mineral phases and between sites. The 
Woodside Creek site is more heavily oxidised than is 
Chancet Quarry, having been exposed to weathering for 
a very long period, whereas the Chancet Quarry site is 
pristine and was uncovered by rock blasting only about 
10 years ago. Compared with C1 chondrites, there is at 
Woodside Creek, a deficiency of palladium and excess 
of gold. This is probably because palladium behaves in 
meteorites more like a chalcophile element than a 
siderophile [7]. Extensive weathering and oxidation has 
resulted in a strong residual gold signature at this site. 
At Chancet Quarry, the lesser degree of oxidation 
and weathering has resulted in concentrations of 
palladium that are higher than at Woodside Creek, with 
a consequent increases in the elemental concentration 
quotients dependent on these higher levels. 
It is concluded that gold and palladium 
concentrations in KIT boundary material define the 
boundary equally as well as iridium and can moreover 
be determined analytically at lower cost as well as with 
equal sensitivity. Although palladium is classified as 
siderophile, it is unique among the PGM in having 
some characteristics of a chalcophile element in met-
eoritic material and thereby can serve as an indicator of 
the degree of oxidation and/or weathering of a given 
site when comparing abundance quotients with this 
element and gold or other PGM. 
References: [1] Alvarez LW. eta!. (1980) Science, 
208, 1095-1108. [2] Brooks R.R. and Lee B.S. (1988) 
Anal. Chim. Acta, 204, 333-337. [3] Whitton J.S. and 
Churchman G.J. (1987) N.Z Soil Bureau Sci. Rep. #79. 
[4] Strong C.P. et al. (1987) Geochim. Cosmochim. 
Acta, 2769-2777. [5] Anders E. and Grevisse N. (1989) 
Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta, 53, 197-214. [6) Evans 
N.J. et al. (1994) Meteoritics 29, 223-235. [7] Wasson 
J.T. (1985) Meteorites, Freeman, New York. 
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EVENTS. Eric BuffetaUL, Centre National de Ia Recherche Scientifique, 16 cour du Liegat. 75013 Paris, France. 
Eric.Bufferaut@wanadoo.lr. 
One of the major contentious issues among paleontologists concerning the extinctions of the Cretaceous-Tertiary 
boundary is tbe duration of the extinction process itself. with tenants of gradual extinctions thinldng in terms of 
mi!Jions of years and catastrophists posurlating much shorter time spans. As already emphasized elsewhere [1]. a 
catastroph ic model of impact-induced extinctions apparently fits the available paleontological data concerning 
vertebrates bener than a gradual one. This leads to a further question : can the duration of the extinction events be 
estimated with any accuracy? 
It is now widely accepted that the prime causal factor for mass extinction on a global scale at the KIT 
boundary was the injection of enormous amounts of dust into d1e atmosphere following the Chicxul ub impact, 
wh ich caused sufficient light reduction to stop photosynthesis and thus led to the collapse of various food chains. 
Although estimates about the length of tbis period of darkness have varied. il is commonly accepted that it may 
have lasted for several months. independently from phyical models about the dust cloud. paleontological data also 
provide evidence about the possible duration of the event and its biological consequences. Some approaches which 
may prove val uable for estimates of the duration of the extinction event are presented below. 
The hypothesis implies that during the period of darkness there was a drastic decl ine in p lant product.ivity, 
but that many plants could survive the unfavorable period by going into dormancy, and that vegetation could 
reestablish itself from seeds, spores, etc .. once sufficient amounts of solar energy became available again. This 
would seem 10 be in agreemen t with a pariod of darkness lasting for several months. or possibly much longer. 
considering the resistance of some seeds to adverse conditions. A possibly interesting appraoch wou ld be to 
estimate what is the minimum duration required for a period of darkness to lead to a significant devastation of 
plant life (both in the oceans and on land). 
A second step is the collapse of food chains following devastarion of plant communi ties. In other words. 
how long would it take for plant-eating animals to starve as a consequence of the lack of plants? A precise 
estimate is not easy for extjnct forms with no li vi ng counterparts, such as dinosaurs. since their physiological 
requirements are not well known . However, if dinosaurs possessed relatively high merabolic rates. as has often 
been suggested, the large herbivorous forms probably required a considerable daily intake of plant food. in which 
case extinction by starvation may have been a rapid process. Again, a few months of darkness would seem to have 
been sufficient. 
The fi nal step in the collapse of food chains is the extinction of predatOrs by starvation. On land, this 
mainly means carnivorous dinosaurs, although some other forms (such as giant terrestrial lizards) may also have 
been affected. Again, the high metabolic rates envisioned tor theropods would suggest rapid starvation. 
On land at least, it would thus appear that a period of darkness lasting for several months may well have 
been suficient to cause widespread extinctions through food chain collapse. It should be remembered, however, that 
things certainly were much more complicated than simple starvation leading to extinction. What must be 
envisioned is very rapid ecosystem decay on a large (global) scale, with resulting complex patterns of extinction 
(and survival) which will probably be very difficult to unraveL This may explain some of the extinctions for which 
a s imple explanation is not obvious. such as that of small carnivorous dinosaurs (which, at least in theory, should 
have been able to survive on mamals, lizards and other small survivi ng animals). Because of the long-term effects 
of ecosystem disruption. the duration of the mass extinction event probably exceeded that of the period of darkness, 
and may have been spread over years or decades. 
Groups of organims that survived the mass extinction also provide clues as to the duration of the events. 
Freshwater communities are known to have suffered comparatively few extinctions. This can be explained by the 
fact that the freshwater food chajns ultimately depend on particles of organic matter in the water rather than on 
living plants. However. the ultimate source of organic matter in freshwater is living organisms, including thoe 
living on land, and th is implies that organic productivity cannot bave stopped for a very long period - otherwise 
the supply of orgaruc matter to the freshwater environment would have dried up. The same applies to the 
community of small terrestrial animals, the survival of which is ascribed to a food chain based on organic matter in 
humus and soil , and to benthic communities, which supposed ly survived on organic maner in bottom mud . Again. 
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quantitative estimates are not easy, but survival patterns at tbe KIT boundary are in agreement with a short-
duration event. 
Temperature change is a poorly understood factor in the KIT mass extinction. Some models predict a 
severe temperature drop, with sub-freezing temperatures lasting for months. This is not in agreement with the 
survival of reptiles with living representatives known to be unable to endure low temperatures (such as 
crocodilians). Although hibernation processes may have helped survival under adverse conditions. they probably 
would not have been sufficient to ensure it if very low temperatures lasted for months. If a severe temperature drop 
occurred, it can not have lasted very long. Again, more accurate estimates are not easy to provide. 
It thus appears that paleontological and biological data can provide some constraints concerni ng the 
duration of the extinction events at the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary. On the whole, they do not suggest a long-
lasting period of extreme environmental stress. Paleontological data are thus in generally good agreement with 
impact scenarios involving a period of deep environmental crisis lasting for some months, although some aspects 
(especially the often suggested drastic tempe.rature drop) are problematic. The bulk of the extinctions may have 
taken place within a very short time geologically speaking, probably only a few months, even though the longer 
lasting consequences of ecosystem disruption may have caused additional extinctions over a more extended time 
span . However, beyond listing victims and survivors, unravelling the ex tinctions events that took place 65 million 
years ago and precisely eslimaling their duration will be an extremely difficult task, both because of the 
imperfection of the fossi l record and because of the insufficient temporal resolution currently available, although 
some of the approaches outlined above may eventually provide chronological constraints. 
[I] Buffetaut, E. , Journal of Conference Abstracts. 4. l, 268, 1999. 
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This invited review will summarize our current understanding of the modem impact 
hazard from asteroids and comets and place it in the larger context of Earth history. The 
numbers of impactors of various sizes is quite well known. There is improved 
understanding of the kinds of physical and environmental consequences to be expected 
from impacts of various sizes. There is only a poor understanding of how various species, 
including human beings (and our civilization). might fare under various impact scenarios. 
Surely our political and economic structures, and our own psychology, are poorly adapted 
to dealing with very rare events of unprecedented consequence. 
We may look for analogs in several places. First, there is a body of knowledge 
(called "surety") that undertakes to reduce very smallii.sks, for example in nuclear 
weapons and airliner safety contexts. Second, there are other hypothetical but possibly 
very real1i.sks from modern technological society (e.g. potential plagues. terrorism 
involving toxic substances or nuclear weapons, and hypothesized accidents from 
experimental physics). Finally, we may look to the historical record -- especially on om 
own planet -- for insight about potential strategies for dealing with the impact hazard. 
It is very unlikely that, within our lifetimes, we will be threatened with what 
doomed most fossil species during the Kif extinc6on. But the chances of a cosmic 
catastrophe are not zero. 
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WHAT IS EXACTLY THE ROLE OF EVAPORITES IN THE CHJCXULUB EVENT? P. Claeys, Institut f. Mi.neralogie, 
Museum f. N:nurkunde, D-1 0099 Berlin, Gem1any, (philippe.claeys@rz..hu-berlin.de) 
Precisely how the Chicxulub impact affected the global Earth 
System remains to be clearly documented. There is a general 
agreement that the enormous amount of energy abruptly re-
leased by the impact caused a major perturbation of the at-
mosphere and the oceans. wnich ultimately lead to the ob-
served mass extinction of organisms. To clearly understand 
the effect of the Chicxulub event on the biosphere, it is capital 
to know the composition and concentration of volatiles re-
leased by the impact. Unfortunately these depend on two 
poorly constrained factors . 
1) The behavior of carbonates and evaporites under the high 
shock pressure is not fully understood. The precise amow:n or 
COz released from shocked carbonates is not known. Experi-
ments carried on in different labs and thcm1odynamic calcu-
lations disagree significantly as to the onset pressu.re of de-
gassing [I , 2, 3]. In evap01ites S03 outgassing begins around 
30 to 40 GPa shock loading pressure and is completed at 60 to 
80 GPa [4]. But recovery expeli.mcnts by Ivanov eta!. showed 
no decomposition of anhydrite shocked at 63 Gpa anti these 
authors concluded that reliable values of shock pressures re-
quired for partial or complete anhydrite decomposition are 
still not avai lable [5]. Obviously further experimental work is 
needed. 
2) At the scale of the crater, the composition of Yucatan target 
rock is not well known. The basement underneath the Yucatan 
Peninsula is of Pan African age (± 550 Ma) and consists of 
quartz chlorite schist, quartzite, granites and volcanic rocks 
such as rhyoli tes [6]. Clastic red beds, si ltstones, sandstones 
and s ilty dolomite of either Triassic or Jurassic to Early Creta-
ceous ages occur above the silicate basemen!. The extension 
and thickness of these uni ts appear poorly constrained. The 
overlying Cre.taceous is composed of a 2 10 3 km thick se-
quence of shallow water limestones and dolomite interbedded 
with anhydrite. Several authors have assumed that the 3 krn 
thick sedimentary component of the Yucatan target rock con· 
tains 30 to almost 60 % evaporites [6, 7]. These estimations 
were based essentially on the study of well cuttings and the 
old Pemex cores drilled in or near the Ch.icxulub structure. 
This of 30 % evaporites has been used in several models il-
lustrating the effect of Chicxulub on the atmosphere. 
Evaporite clasts and thick layered evaporites have been recov-
ered in the breccia from the shallow wells drilled by UNAM 
at or near the crater rim [8). Their exact proportion has nm yet 
been estimated in detail. No evaporite occurs in the d istal 
part of the Chicxulub ejecta blanket which mainly consist of 
dolomite blocks local ly eroded from the underlying strata. The 
Chicxulub impact fractured the ma.rgin of the Yucatan plat-
form margin. Thick breccia formed of shallow water carbon-
ate blocks then accumulated i.n deep water environment off-
shore the platform {9]. These shallow water carbonate blocks 
found at the KT boundary in the states of Tabasco and Chi a-
pas do not contain pseudomorph of evaporite minerals as is 
expected when carbonate beds are i11terlayered wi th thick 
sequences of evapori tes. Based on field work and core obser-
vntion, it is difficul t to confirm that evaporites formed 30 % 
(or more) of the Yucatan plarfotm layers. 
Another approach to leam about the target rock is to use im-
pact glass chemistry to identify the different end-members. 
Blum and Chamberlain [10] showed that the stable isotope 
composition of the Beloc (Hait i) glasses fall on a mixing line 
between isotopically heavy Ca-rich and a lighter si lica end 
members. They interpret their results has the product of mix-
ing Yucatan deep basement and with a carbonate sedimentary 
cover allowing only for a small contribution of evaporitic ma-
terial (< lO %). Koeberl [11] came to the same conclusion 
based on rare earth and tnce element compositions of the 
black and yel low impact glasses. The yellow. h.igh Ca-rict1 
impact glass from Beloc (Haiti) contains < 1 wt% sulfur. Its 
abundance m the ejecta bed is difficult to estimate be.cause it 
alters faster than the SiOz-rich black glass. Chaussidon et a! .. 
[12) showed that all isotopic signatures of tllis yellow glass 
(• liB, • 180. • 34S) can be explained by mixing of variable 
proportion of andesite (31 to 75 %. mean 49%). sulfate (5 to 
47%, mean 30%), red sandstone (3 to 26%. mean 14%) and 
carbonate (0 to 26 %, mean 7%). This result is still ambigu-
ous and unconstrained. Also, since impact glass originated 
(rom a specific region of the crater. its signature may not be 
representative of the whole the target rock. 
Petrography of the crater impactite 1md ejecta product also 
provide constrains as to the type and physical state of the 
sedimentary components involved io the Chicxulub event. For 
example. the production of carbonate melt is often not consid-
ered. Former melted-carbonates grains (Fig 1) occurs in both 
the Chicxulub suevite and in the ejecta. Melting of carbonate 
was thus a significant process, which needs to be accounted 
for when estimating the amount of C02 released. More infor-
mation on the amount of evaporite present in tbe target rock 
can be obtained from the composition of the clasts found in 
the suevite. The fall-back suevite recovered from the well 
Yucatan 6 (Y6) on the side of the Chicxulub crater peak ring 
contains abundant clasts originating from the different litholo-
gies wllicb form tbe Yucatan target. The upper part of the Y6 
suevite (sample N 13, N- 14) located on the side of the peak 
1i ng is clearly dominated by sedimentary clasts from the upper 
3 km of the target. Detailed point counting of the avai lable 
material indicates that much less than 10% of the sedimentary 
clasts present in the suevite are composed of anhydrite (Fig 
2). SEM observation indicate that the matrix which probably 
condensed from the vapor cloud, also contains very little an· 
hydrite. But secondary anhydrite occurs also as void-filling 
material in both tbe suevite and underlying melt rock. Suevite 
cJast proportion should be detennined at other location of the 
crater and tbe present 1110 evaporite to carbonate proponion 
based on only a few samples taken from a - 200 m thick 
suevite. This value may thus not be representative of the 
whole unit. Nevertheless. it is recommended to use the pro-
portion of onJy 10% evaporite in the target rock when model-
ing the atmospheric consequences of the Chicxulub impact. 
Fig. 2 thin section photo (scale in mm on the left), only one 
anhydrite grain was found, most of the others are carbonates, 
al with a few basement and melt clasts . 
-.. 
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Fig. I Two feathery calcite crystals rapidly quenched from a 
carbonate melt found in the suevi te of Y6 (field of view 1.5 
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GLOBAL DISTRIBUTION OF CHICXULUB EJECTA. P . Claeys1 W. K.iessling1 and W. Alvarez2, 1Institut 
fuer Mineralogie, Museum fuer Natrukunde, Berlin, D-10099 Germany (philippe.claeys@r z.hu-berlin.de), 2Dept. 
of Geology and Geophysics, University of California, Berkeley, CA. 94720-4767, USA 
(platetec@socrates.berkeley.edu). 
Chicxulub, - rhe only crater to have well preserved, proxi-
mal to distal ejecta deposit sequence - can be used to study 
crater-ejecta relationships. Our KT boundary data base 
(KTbase) contains detailed mineralogical, geochemical and 
sedimentological information on the type, abundance and 
characteristics of the ejecta. It is coupled with a Geographic 
Information System (GIS) to document the global distribu-
tion of the ejecta (Fig. 1 ). 
Fig. I Distribution of KT ejecta 
maybe inducelocal tsunamis as those reported in the Atlan-
tic. In Southern Mexico, collapse of the margins of the Yu-
catan platform is demonstrated by the accumulation in 
deeper water of a thick breccia fom1ed of shallow water 
( 
carbonate material (Fig. 2) [5). 1:he ejecta blanket extends . 
all over Yucatan up to - 300 km from the crater rim (Fig. 
2). In the UNAM 5, 6, and 7 wells it is formed of a poly-
mict breccia nuxmg basements, evaporite and carbonate 
clasts. Further away, the breccia contain essentially locally 
reworked material admixed by secondary cratering and ero:_ 
T!l£. concentration of the lr anomaly does not correlate with 
distance from the crater. The lower concentratiOns detecte<T 
at proximal KT sites can be attributed due to the dilution of 
the lr carrier by the high volume of sediment in suspension 
in the Gulf of Mexico waters, due to tsunami effects and the 
collapse of the platform edges. The west ward skewed distri-
bution of shocked quartz is corroborated. The presence of 
large grains in Brazil [1] conflicts with the view that this 
distribution results from an oblique impact originating from 
the southwest [2). Jt is perhaps more compatible with the 
hypothesis that the rotation of the Earth affects differently 
the ballistic trajectory and orbit of the eastbound and west-
bound particles [3]. More data is needed from KT boundary 
sites in the Northern part of South America. Altered g~ 
spherules with tektite-like morphologies are found within a 
-- 4000 km radms from Chicxulub (Fig. 22.: In the Gulf of 
Mexico region only, they occur together with limestone 
fragments of comparable size and shape. Their close asso-
ciation and intimate mixing of carbonate and silicate phases 
indicates that they coalesced in flight in an ejecta curtain 
formed of a mixture of solid, shocked and molten silicate 
and carbonate material. Tsunami deposits are restricted to 
the Gulf of Mexico region (Fig. 2). But mass faJlure of lhe 
slo e margm extends along the Eastern. margin of N&lh 
America all the way to t 
sion. In Quitana Roo, Campeche and Belize, it is formed by 
a > 20 thick diamictite-like breccia with large (> 10 m) 
dolomite blocks [6]. The breccia rests on upper Cretaceous 
stratified dolomite which bedding becomes progressively 
fractured upward. Basal Paleocene strata (P. eugubina) is 
missing above the diamictite. Little primary crater material 
occurs in the breccia, mainly in the form of llllihmeter-sJze 
greenish spherules (Fig. 3). Locally metric-size pockets of 
pure clay mineral are visible. They resemble glass-bombs 
and contain millimeter-size fragments similar to the base-
ment clasts from the Chicxulub suevite. 
[1] Albertiio, G.A., and Martins, P.P.J., (1996), , Sedimen-
tary Geology, 104, 189-20 1, [2] Schultz, P. H., and D'Hondt 
S., (1996), Geology, 24, 963-967, [3] Alvarez, W., Claeys, 
P., and Kieffer, S.W., (1995), Science, 269, 930-935, (4) 
Norris, R. D., (1999), GSA, 31th annual meeting, Abstracts 
with Programs, 31, A-123, [5] Grajales et al., (2000), Geol· 
ogy in press, [6] Pope et al., 1999, EPSL, 170, 351-3 
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Fig. 3 Altered glass spherule from the ejecta blanket 
near the Mexican-Belize border. 
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LONG-TERM ENVIRONMENTAL PERTURBATIONS FOLLOWING A LATE EOCENE IMPACT? 
EVIDENCE FROM THE MASSIGNANO GSSP, ITALY. R. Coccioru', D . Basso!, H. Brinkhuis3, S. Galeoui 1, 
S. Gardin4 , S. Monechi5. and S. Spezzaferriz. 1 IsLituto di Geologia e Centro di Palinologia de ii' Universita, Cam-
pus Scient.ifico, Locali tii Crocicchia, 61209 Urbina, Italy e-mail: cron @info-net.it; 2 Dipartimento di Scienze della 
Terra, Via Mangiagalli 34, 20133 Milano, Italy e-mail: siJvia@erdw.ethz.ch ; 3 Laboratory of Palaeobotany and 
Palynology, Uuecht Uni versity, Budapestlaan 4, 3584 CD Utrecht The Netherlands, e-mail: 
H.Bri ukhuis@bio.uu.nl; 4) ESA-CNRS 7073 1761 Departement de Geologie Sedimentaire. Universite Pierre et 
Marie Curie, 4 Place Jussieu, 75252 Paris. France. e-mail: gardin@ccr.jussieu.fr: 5 Dipartimenlo di Scienze della 
Tena, Via La Pira 4, 50121 FiTenze, Italy, e-mail : Monechi@steno.geo.unifi. it 
The Eocene-Oligocene (E-0) transition (37-33 
Ma) witnessed long-term important changes iD oce-
anic circulation and climate (see [I] , for a review). 
In sucb a context of global changes. the late Eo-
cene is characterised by a striking concentration of 
extraterrestrial body impact evidence with the two 
argest known impact craters (PopigaJ and Chesa-
p9ke Bay) of the Cenozoic Era occurring almost~~­
chronously at about 35.6 Ma [2], [3]. Moreover, - He-
based evidence indicates that a comet shower wich, in 
many cases. produced impact debris (4] invested our 
planet across these major impact events . 
Most of these cosmic signatw·es are recorded in 
the 23 m-thick Massign ano Section. the Global Stra-
totyPe Section and Potnt (GSSP) for the E-015ounoary 
[5]. In particular, two Ir-rich layers occur at 5.65 m 
and 10.25 m above the base of the section ( 6] an~are 
associated with major spikes of extraterrestrial He 
[4] . The impactoclastjc layer at 5.65 m which contains 
high concentrations of shocked quartz grains [7] and 
Ni-rich spinel crystals [8], is dated as old as 35.7±0.4 
Ma [6], [7] and has been correlated to the Pacific 
strewn field ([6] , [7] [9] [10]). 
A high resolucion. multidisciplinary analysis based 
on dinoflagellate cysts (dinocysts). calcareous nanno-
[ 
fossils, and foraminifera suggests that the impact 
even t recorded at Massi nano h o. bru t, dramanc 
s n marine biota in terms o extintion. I- ow-
ever, significant quantitative changes 1n t e calcare-
ous plankton and dinofl agellate cyst assemblages oc-
curred following the impact event. 
An abrupt shift towards lower values in the 
planktonic foraminiferal SST curve occurs above the 
impact layer lgewng war n %ijor cooli~: 
rook place shorty a er, t oug n utufi&J:ia e Jf-
lowing, the impact. A marked increase in the abun-
dance of deep and/or cooler and intermediate water 
planktic foraminifera accompanied the shift of plank-
tic foraminiferal SST curve. This indicates that a wa-
ter structure re-organization (e.g. more superficial 
thermocline, enhanced water stratification) followed 
the impact. 
Besides fossil evidences, a sudden change of sedi-
ment color from reddish to greenish occurs "'acrosStfie 
impact layer testifying a major decrease of ventilation 
on the sea floor. 
The observed pattern is intepreted as reflecting a J 
long-rerm water strucnrre re-organization (e.g. shal-
lower thermocline and/or water stratification). -
We interpret the long-term trend observed after 
the impact as the expression of a feedback mechanism f 
that might have sustai ned for a longer time the envi-
ronmental ertu.rbation roduced by the 1mpact TtSelT. 
.Ln a context of ongoing global coojj11g such a feed ac · 
mechanism might have been relied upon increased 
extension of snow-cover in the Antarctic region in 
turn caused by increased albedo and/or seasonality. 
A similar pattern of long-term environmental 
changes (e.g. accelerated cooling) has been reported 
by [10] across the same impact layer in the southern 
high-latitude ODP Site 689B (Maud Rise) suggesTing 
a global extension of the impact-induced perturbation. 
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Figure I. Integrated stratigraphy of the GSSP for the E/0 boundary at Massignano. The present study is focused on 
the 4-8 m segment which is marked by the shaded band 
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RADIO SEARCH FOR EXTRASOLAR COMETARY IMPACTS AT 22 GHz (WATER 
MASER EMISSION). C. B .Cosmovici 1, S . Pogrebenko1 , S. Montebugnoli3, and G. Mac-
caferri\ 1IFSIICNR, Fosso del CavalieTe 100, Roma, Italy, 2JIVE, P .B. 2, 7990 AA Dwingeloo, 
The Netherlands, 3IRA/CNR, Via Fiorentina, 40060 Vi ll a Fontana, Bologna, Italy. 
The impact of 21 fragments of Comet 
Shoemaker-Levy/9 with the jovian atmos-
phere in July 1994 gave astronomers for the 
first time the opportun ity to study the 
chemistry and physics of a planet during a 
catastrophic impact. A great amount of sci-
entific data could be achieved by using 
space- and ground-based facilities and one 
of the most important results was the deliv-
ery of water and new molecules into the at-
mosphere of Jupiter. These observations 
could support the theory that, between 4.5 
and 4 bill jon of years ago, the necessary 
water and organics were delivered to Earth 
by showers of comets , thus permitting the 
development of life. As comets are uni versa! 
objects and the organics contained in their 
nuclei are originated in interstellar clouds 
responsible for stellar and planetary ori-
gins,we may assume that comets are deliv-
ering the "bricks" of life. containing the 
same biochemical information, everywhere 
in the galaxy. 
By using a 132.000 cham1el spectrometer 
coupled to the 32 m dish of the Medicina 
radioteJescope (Bologna,Italy), we were able 
dming the jmpact of the cometary nuclei 
with the upper atmosphere of 1 upiter not 
only to detect water at 22 GB.z, but to ob-
serve for the first time in the solar system a 
water MASER emjssion induced by a cata-
strophic impact [1] . This emission line was 
otiginated by a water cloud released from 
cometary ices after the explosion of the nu-
clei in the upper atmosphere of Jupiter. Thus 
water MASER emission can be used as a 
powerful diagnostic tool for planetray search 
outside the solar system, as comets are able 
to deliver huge amounts of water (about 50 
biUion tons per comet) in planetary atmos-
pheres rising the probability of life devel-
opment.. We started therefore a search pro-
gram at Medicina using the same multichan-
nel spectrometer in order to cover the Dop-
pler shifts due to planetary rotation. The 
most suitable candidates for such a search, 
within 50 light years, are stellar systems like 
Epsilon Etidani and Beta Pictoris where 
clouds of comets surrounding the stars have 
been discovered. 
References: [1] C. B.Cosmovici , 
S.Montebugnoli , A.Orfei, S.Pogrebenko, 
and P .Colom (1996) Planet. Space. Sci., 44, 
735. 
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COMPARISON OF THE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION BETWEEN BOSUMTWI ROCKS AND IVORY 
COAST TEKTITES: SEARCH FOR A METEORITIC COMPONENT IN IMPACT BRECCIAS. X. Dai 1 and 
C. KoeberiJ. W . U. Reimold 2 and 1. McDonald3, 'Institute of Geochemistry. University of Vienna, Althanstrasse 14. A-
1090 Vienna. Ausu·ia (christian .koeberl@un ivie.ac.at), 2Department of Geology. Un iversity of the Witwatersrand, P. 
O. Wits. Johannesburg 2050, South Africa, 3School of Earth :1nd Environmental Sciences, University of Greenwich . 
Chatham Maritime, Kent ME4 4A W, UK. 
The Bosumtwi crater in Ghana, which has a rim-to-
rim diameter of about 10.5 km and almost completely 
fi lled by Lake Bosumtwi. was inferred to be the source 
crater for the Ivory Coast tektites, based on the geo-
graphical proximity. the same ages (1.07 Ma) of the 
crater and teklites, similar chemical and isotopic com-
positions between the tektites and crater rocks [1]. This 
makes the Bosumtwi crater one of only three impa~t 
su·uctures that have been identified as source craters of a 
tektite strewn field. The other two are the Chesapeake 
Bay impact structure (eastern coast of the U.S.A.), 
which is the source of the North American tektite 
strewn field, and the Ries crater in Germany. which is 
the source of the Centra] European tektite s trewn field. 
In total. four tekti te strewn fie lds are known: no source 
crater has yet been identified for the Australasian strewn 
field. Strewn fields are usually defined based on the 
geographic distribution of microrektites (in deep sea 
cores) and tektites (on land). AJI tektites represen t distal 
ejecta. Besides tektites, there are several other distal 
ejecta layers known in the geological record. Some, 
such as the KfT boundary ejecta layer, are associated 
with significant siderophi le element anomalies, which 
are thought to represent an extraterrestrial (meteoritic) 
contribUlion. On the other hand, none of the tektite 
s trewn field seems to be associated with a signiticant 
meteoritic component. A minor Ir anomaly was discov-
ered in a microtek"tite-bearing layer from the Australa-
sian slre-.vn field. Of the knowtl tektites, only the Ivory 
Coast tektites were found to contain a d istinct meteoritic 
component, which. based on Os isotopic studies. was 
determined to be sligh tly Jess than 1% [2]. Here. we try 
10 compare the meteoritic component found in the tek-
tites with the siderophile element anomalies in the tar-
get rocks a nd impact breccias at the Bosumtwi crater. 
In 1997 and 1999, representative samples of impact 
breccias and target rocks were collected from the Bo-
sum twi impact crater, to cond uct the petrographic, geo-
chemi cal and paleomagnetic studies. In this work. tl1e 
major and trace elemental composition, as well as the 
platinum group element (PGE) abundances, were ana-
lyzed in the selective target rocks ( including shale, 
graywacke and two d ifferen t types of granites) and 
sueyjte-derived impact glass samples. Major elements 
were determined by X-ray fl uorescence spectrometry 
analysis (XRF), and trace elements (expect the PGEs) 
by instrumental neutron activation analysis (JNAA). 
The PGEs were measured by lCP-MS after NiS fire as-
say [3] and by NAA after an anion resin preconcentra-
tion procedure. 
Here. the major and trace element abundances in 
five suevite-derived impact glass samples at the crater 
were compared wi th Ivory Coast tektite and microtektite 
data [4]. The chondrite-normalized abundance patterns 
of the rare earth elements (REE) for all the impact glass 
samples were agree very well wi th those for the tektites. 
Meanwhile, the uniform content of lithophile elements 
(Sc. Rb. S r. Zr, Ba, Hf. Ta, Th. U), the reduced content 
of siderophile elements (Cr, Co. Ni). and the increased 
content of volat ile elements (Zn, As, Sb, Cs) for the 
impact glass samples were found, in comparison with 
the tektite and microtektite. Furthermore. the range of 
chemical composit ion of the target rocks is wider than 
that of the Ivory Coast tektites, but overlap the tektite 
compositions. Our data support the in terpretation that 
the Bosumtwi structure and Tvory Coast tektites for med 
during the same impact event. 
In the previous investigations [I ,3). the geochemis-
try of target rocks and breccias from the Bosumtwi cra-
ter was studied for comparison with Ivory Coast tektites. 
However. anotber important li ne of research. which is 
necessary for the identification of a meteoritic compo-
nent in impact breccias and melt rocks, namely the de-
termination of siderophile elements (especial ly the 
PGEs) in the target rocks at the crater. has so far been 
somewhat neglected. Here, the contribution of meteor-
itic component will be also calculated in the light of the 
content of PGEs in the target rock samples. which will 
help to access the extraterrestrial componen t in the tek-
tites. 
Acknowledgments: We are grateful to the Geologi-
cal Survey of Ghana for logistical support. This research 
was supported by the Austrian FWF, project Y-58 (to C. 
K). The suppon of Austrian Academic Exchange 
Service (to X Dai) is also appreciated. 
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et Cosmochim. Acta, 62, 2 179-2196. ['21 Koeberl C. and 
Shirey S .B., Science, 261. 595-598. [3] Koeberl C. et al. 
( 1999) Meteoritics Planet Sci .. 34. A66. [4] Koeberl C. 
et al. (1997) Geochim. et Cosmochi1n Acta. 61. 1745-
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LABORATORY lMPACT EXPERIMENTS AND CALCULATIONS VS. NATURAL IMPACT EVENTS 
P. S. DeCarli u , A. P. Jones2, G. D. Price2 • 1SRI International, Menlo Park CA 94025, USA. pde-
carli@unix .sri.com, 2University College London, Gower Street London WClE 6BT adrian.jones@ucl.ac.uk 
introduction: It is customary, in studies of natural jm-
pact craters and meteori tes, to interpret observations on the 
basis of laboratory impact experiments and/or computational 
modeling of impact events. In this paper, we describe some 
of the significant differences between laboratory impact 
ex-periments and the conditions of natural impact events. We 
also point out some of the limitations of computational 
modeling of impact events. Finally, we describe a sLTategy 
for advancing our understanding of Large impact events. 
Much of oor curTent knowledge of shock metamorphic 
effects on minerals is based on the results of laboratory 
sbock loacling experiments, inclucling both equation-of-state 
measurements and recovery ex-periments. The effective 
high-pressure duralion of a typical laboratory shock loacling 
expe1i menr is of the order of a microsecond. In a large natu-
ral impact resul ting in a ca. 1 00-kro diameter crater, Lhe 
effective high pressure duration at a depth of 7 km wjl! be 
about a second. The relevance of the laboratory studies to 
the interpretation of large craters obviously depends on 
whether kinetic effects are significant in the development of 
shock metamorph.ic features. 
Our current understanding of the details of large crater· 
ing events is imperfect. to say the least. The region of inter-
est is experimentally inaccessible; we must rely on large-
scale calculations. However, because of computational 
limitations, roost cratering calculations to date have been 
very crude. ln order to keep computation times within rea- . 
sonable bounds, calculators have resorted to use of large 
mesh sizes, simplified models of impact geometry and stra-
tigraphy and simplified material models 
Bacl,ground: Hugoniot measurements on quaJtz and 
fe ldspar have long been interpreted in terms of a phase tran-
sitions, complete above about 50 GPa, to much (about 40%) 
denser snuctures. These phases are stishovite-like (quartz) 
or hollandite-like (feldspar). but do not necessary have long 
range order. During unloading, the material remains in the 
dense phase down to pressures below the stabiUty line of 
the high-pressure phase and then expands to a lower density 
form. Recovery experiments ioclicate r.har trus lower density 
form, the so-called diaplectic glass. appears to have formed 
without melLing, via a solid-solid transformation. Both the 
dynamic measurements (Hugoruot and release adiabar) and 
the recovery experiments indicate that the transition is 
smeared out over a wide pressure range in microsecond-
duration expe1i ments. 
Evidence !'or Kinetic Effects: One might look for ki-
netic effects by increasing the doralion of the experiment at 
a given pressure and temperature. This is not practical for 
shock experiments; the effective duration scales with the 
cube root of the critical dimensions of tbe experiment. A 
typical microsecond-duration laboratory shock experiment 
might use I 0 kg of high explosive. Ten tons of high e:\plo-
sive would be required if one wished tO increase the dura-
tion by a factor of ten. However, Lhere is evidence from 
quasi-static experiments, lo wrucb quartz and feldspars 
transform at room temperature and at about 20 GPa to 
amorphous forms on a time scale of minutes. The static 
experiments were not designed to obtain kinetic data, but 
they could be. 
Alternatively, one might vary temperature at a given 
pressure and duration to obtain evidence of kinetic effects. 
Two indcpendem sets of recovery experiments on preheated 
quartz samples show that the conversion to diaplectic glass 
increases \yjtb preheat. 
Finally, one finds strong evidence for kinetic effects in 
comparing Hugoniot data on initially porous quartz with 
data on non-porous quartz. For example, the transformat-ion 
of Coconino sandstone appears to begin at about 10 GPa, 
where the irutiaUy porous material becomes denser than the 
initially solid material . At a shock pressure of 10 GPa, the 
internal energy content of the sandstone is about 700 Jig 
higher than the initially solid material. One may quantify 
energy differences, but only qualitative statements can be 
made about the kinetics. ft is well known that the distribu-
tion of energy (temperature) is very inhomogeneous over the 
sub-microsecond time scale re levant to Hugoniot measure-
ments. Recent shock recovery experiments on porous quartz 
show the importance of thermodynamic loading path; results 
of earlier experiments wi th high impedance containers may 
have lillie relevance to natural events. Indeed, it is possible 
that many observations of d.iaplectic glass are actually ob-
servations of once molten material. 
Validation of Crater ing Calculations: Jn p1inciple, 
wmplex calculations can be validated by cDmpari.ng the 
results of calculations wi th results of actual experiments. In 
practice, validation is an iterative process in wruch numer-
ous sources of discrepancy (e.g., inappropriate zoning. inac-
curate material models, even bad Physics) arc successively 
identified and COJTected until the difference between calcu-
lation and experiment becomes acceptably small. ln general 
one must obtain agreement between simple (e .g., one-
dimensional) experiments and calculations before pro-
gressing to more complex cases. 
One might argue that it is unnecessary to validate cra-
tering calculations. The physical principles of shock wave 
propagation are well understood and have been incorporated 
into computer codes that bave been validated by comparison 
of calculated and measured shock wave profiles in numer-
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ous wel l-designed high explosive experiments in a variety of 
geologic media. Assuming thar the resolution of the calculn-
lion is adequate. the agreement between calculatJOn and 
experiment depends primarily on the accuracy with which 
the loading and unload10g response of the material is mod· 
eled. It is varticularly important to accurately model the 
hysteretic phase transition behavior of quartz and feldspar 
over the peak shock pressure range between I 0 GPa and 
100 GPa. 
However, there are significant differences between the 
cited high explosive experiments and a large impact. The 
timescale of the high explosive experiments is comparable 
to the timescale of the laboratory experiments in which Hu-
goniots and release adiabats arc measured. The timescale of 
a Popigai is six orders of magnitude longer. One big un-
known is whether it is necessary to incorporate kinetic ef-
fects into the matetial models of the geologic media. Fur-
thermore. penk pressures !'ISSOCJated with J 1:-trge impact are 
well above the range for which experimental Hugoniot anJ 
release data are avai lable. Finally. in the case of the labo-
ratory experiments, the source function (the high explosive) 
is known. In the case of a large impact, the source function 
(impactor material, muss anti geometry. impact velocity, and 
angle of impact) is one of the ques tions to be answered. 
There is clearly good reason to question the validity of a 
calculation of a large impact even t. However, the situation 
is not hopeless. We do have ground truth. io the fonu of 
various impact craters with which the calculations can be 
compared. In the past. many lield workers have used the 
calculations as an aid to understanding thei r observations. 
We suggest it would be beuer to use the field observations 
m test the calculations. 
Validation Example: A recent calculation of the Can-
yon Diablo impact concentTates on the s hock history of the 
impacting body. assumed to be an iron sphere of 15 m in 
radius vcnically impacting at J 5 or ::.o k.mls on 80 m of 
limestone overla)ring a quartzite basement. (1) Previous 
calcul ations had established that the spatial resolutjon of 30 
cells per radius was probably sufficientl y fine. The 20 krnls 
calculntion indicates that about 15 % of the mass or the iron 
remains solid. The prediction thus is that the total mass of 
solid fragments, the Canyon Diablo meteorites, should be 
about 15000 tons. Ground truth, the total mass of Canyon 
Diablo that has been collected, is about 30 tons. 
Although the discrepancy in solid fragments is nearly 
three orders of magnitude, it would be fai rer to compare the 
predicted melt fraction of S5'k with the inferred ground 
truth value of nearly 100%. It appears that th.is calculation is 
a very reasonable approximation of reality. Furthem1ore, 
the calculation is described in sufficient detail that one can 
examine the possible sources of error that would lead to an 
underestimate of the melt fraction. In particular. we note 
that the value of 27 J GPa chosen (on the basis of experi-
mental datu) for complete melting refers to pressure re· 
qui red ror melting on the Hugoniot. The temperature of 
interest is the temperature at the foot of the release isen-
trope. The appropriate question is if the tcmperaLUre at the 
foot of the release isentrope exceetls the melting point of 
nickel-iron. what is the Hugoniot pressure at the head of the 
release iseotrope? An estimate of about 200 GPa would be 
consistent with the resul ts of thermodynamic calculations by 
McQueen et. a!.. (2) One also may note that the calculated 
fraction of unmelted material is extremely sensitive to small 
changes in the slope of the release adiabat in the pressure 
regime above 200 GPa. One may suspect that the ANEOS 
data for pure iron do not provide sufficiemly accurate ap· 
proximations of the Hugoniot and release adiabats of the 
two-phase (karnaci te and taenite) Canyon Diablo impactor. 
We commend rhe authors of this paper for providing the 
important details of the calculation. and we hope that fu ture 
authors of calculational papers follow their example. We 
also commend the reviewers. 
Future Directions: The time is ripe for detailed calcu-
lations of large impact cratcring events and close compari-
son of the calculations with !,'Tound uuth. Some of the c le-
ments lhar might be compared include crater mofl'hology 
and dimensions. melt volume. and volume of fractured ma-
terial. Ideally, one would begin with the least weathered 
crmers, such as Canyon Diablo, where the initial geologic 
setting is reasonably well constrai ned and where corrections 
for erosion are small. [n principle H should be possible. via 
iterative calculations (incorporating sound mineral physics). 
to constrnin both the source function and possible k.inetic 
erfects on the loading and unloading response of the geo-
logic media of imerest. 
References: L I] Schnabel et. al .. ( 1999) Science 285. 
85-88 [2) McQueen et al, ( 1970) Appendix E in HiRh· 
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MULTI-SCALE CONDENSATION IN IMPACT-PRODUCED VAPOR CLOUDS. D. de Niem, Institute of Space Sensor 
Technology and Planetary Exploration, German Aerospace Center, Berlin, Germany, (detlefdeniem@dlr.de). 
In hypervelocity impacts of asteroids or comets on the surface 
of a planetary body, depending on the impact velocity, part or 
all of the projectile material and some of the target material can 
be vaporized and expands as a dense gas cloud [ 6, 8]. Purely 
hydrodynamic treatment using an equation of state valid for 
thermodynamic equilibrium [9] does not cover the case when 
the vapor is quenched into a metastable state before condeo-
sation sets in. During the expansion, density and pressure fall 
by many orders of magnitude, making it difficult to treat the 
process with conventional hydrodynamic algorithms. Here, 
for expansion into vaccuum, an analytical solution due to Zel-
dovich and Raizer [3] is used to approximate hydrodynamics. 
In the presence of an atmosphere, a numerical solution based 
on a second-order accurate Godunov method with van der 
Waal's equation of state is constructed . 
After the poineering work of Raizer [I) who investigated 
the fate of condensation products of an iron meteroite expand-
ing into vacuum, only few authors have studied the problem 
of condensation in impacts (e.g. O'Keefe and Ahrens [2)). 
Qualitatively, the main theoretical results of Raizer stayed un-
changed. The conventional view of the order of events during 
condensation is as follows (see (3], e . g.): 
• the adiabate of the vapor reaches the coexistence curve, 
the vapor becomes saturated, further expansion along 
the gas adiabate leads to supercooling 
• at some critical degree of supercooling, the nucleation 
rate becomes high enough that a large number of critical 
nuclei of the new phase forms 
• nucleation terminates, and clusters grow into droplets 
of macroscopic dimensions, the gas pressure drops 
• at some moment, the flux of molecules at the surface of 
the droplets is so low that the degree of condensation 
freezes, a non-zero mass fraction of gas remaining 
In this work, a numerical solution of the kinetic equations for 
moments of the size distribution of growing droplets and of the 
energy equation is presented. It is demonstrated that the above 
order of events is a too simplistic scenario and that nucleation 
events in impact-generated vapor appear several times at dif-
ferent temporal and spatial scales. The degree of supercooling 
follows a complicated oscillating pattern on a logarithmic time 
scale, see fig. 1. In this way, several 'generations' of droplets 
are formed, with very different final dimensions. The distri-
bution of sizes such is no more dominated by a single scale, 
but rather characterized by several 'generations' of droplets 
of different characteristic sizes (each time a new 'generation' 
appears, the r.m.s . size of droplets decreases, because the 
older and large drops are outnumbered by finer, newly-formed 
droplets, see fig. 2). 
Thermodynamic conditions at the moment of the various 
nucleation events are very different. in terms of temperatures 
Figure 1: 
and pressures. The density distribution is the only input re-
quired for the kinetics and adiabatic evolution of the liquid-
vapor mixture, since no back-reaction of condensation on hy-
drodynamics is assumed. This is justified, if the degree of 
condensation reaches large values at rather late times, only. If 
an atmosphere exists, more detailled considerations are neces-
sary because of the density gradient in the atmosphere and the 
role played by the atmospheric shock. Condensation begins in 
a layer near the boundary of the original vapor material with 
the swept-up atmospheric gas (the shock wave is travelling 
ahead of this zone). The geometry of shock-wave propaga-
tion in the atmosphere is complicated (see fig. 3), because the 
vertical density gradient hinders lateral propagation and leads 
to acceleration vertically upward, see Newman et al. [7], e. 
g. Here, Lagrangean tracer particles are used to derive the 
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Figure 3: Logarithmic pressure contours, at t = 6.825s. 
logtoP in Pascal. Contour interval ~ factor of 4.4377. Ini-
tial conditions: uniform hemisphere of 5 Jan radius, specific 
energy corresponding to [9), isothermal (exponential) atmo-
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comoving mass density and the temperature where the coexjs-
tence curve is crossed, these variables being the input for the 
nucleation kinetics, and no back-reaction of condensation on 
the further hydrodynamic evolution is assumed. No detailled 
model for the release of gases in the course of crater formation 
is made, however, since the density and pressure scales in the 
crater and in the expanding vapor are too different to allow a 
combined treatment. Results are available for different sizes 
of impactors, to investigate scaJjng properties. The kinetic 
equations used here follow from the classical Becker-Doring-
Zeldovich theory of nucleation (e.g. Frenkel [4), or Abraham, 
[5]). A system of ordinary differential equations is obtained, 
that gives the time evolution of the degree of condensation and 
of several moments of the droplet size distribution. The kinetic 
equations are in a form that allows to incorporate more general 
droplet models (other than the capillarity approximation used 
by Zeldovich and Raizer (3]). 
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dhondt @gso.uri.edu, 2Department of Earth and Marine Sciences, University of California. Santa Cruz, CA 95064. 
USA 
Mass Extinctions and the Global Carbon Cy-
cle.: Carbon isotopic studies can be used to document ef-
fects of mass extinctions and biological recoveries on the 
global carbon cycle. For example, many studies have shown 
that the carbon isotopic (8130 values of bulk ru:J..rioe car-
bonates decreased by about 2.0 %o at the time of the Creta-
ceous/Tertiary impact (e.g., (lj). Carbon isotopic values 
remained low for more than three myrs after the impact 
before rc.coveri ng to their pre-boundary level [1]. A similar 
decrease in the carbon isotopic values of bulk carbonates 
approximately coincided with the Pe1moffriassic boundary 
event (e.g .. [2]). Comparison to U/Pb radiometric dates [3] 
indicates that carbon isotopic values remained low for at 
least one million years into the Triassic. The s implest ex-
planation of the decreased early Paleocene and early Trias-
sic c::rrbon isotopic values is a smal l decrease io the global 
organic carbon burial rate for the first one to few mill ion 
years after these mass extinctions (e.g., [4 ]). 
The long-last ing early P::tleocene decrease in carbon 
isotopic values of bulk carbonates bulk was paralleled by a 
radical decrease in the carbon isotopic values difference 
between carbonates secreted by planktic and benthic marine 
organisms 11). These decreased d ifferences probably re-
sulted from a large extinction-driven decrease in the sinking 
of organic matter w the deep ocean [I). It is not yet known 
whether a similar response followed the Permo/Triassic 
mass extinction because carbon isotopic studies of the 
Permo-Triassic interval are largely limited to bulk limestone 
and bulk organic records, 
Carbon Isotopes and Ecological Strategies: Sta-
ble carbon isotopes can also be used to document the disap-
pearance and re-appearance of specific ecological strategies 
(such as li fe span. seasonality of growth, relative depth of 
habitat, and photosymbiont reliance) during mass exline· 
tions and evolutionary recoveries. For example. taxonomi-
cally focused isotOpic studies show that (J) strong reliance 
on photosyrnbiosis disappeared among planktic foraminifera 
dwing the impact-driven Cretoceous-Terliary mass extinc-
tion. but re-appeared a few million years later in unrelated 
taxa as tbe global carbon cycle recovered [S]. 
Conclusions: In short. studies of the Creta-
ceousrreniary and and Pcm1o/Triassic intervals s how that 
these large mass exLinclions changed the way that carbon 
moved through the world for mil lions of years. We can 
infer from those changes in the carbon cycle that large-scale 
ecosystem structures did not fuJly recover for the same in-
tervals of time. 
References: [I] DHondt S. et a!. (1998), Science. 282, 
276-279. [2) Holser. W. T. (1997), Palaeogeography, Pa-
laeoclimatology, Palaeoecology, 132. 5173-5182 [3] Bow-
ringS. A et al. (1998), Science. 280, 1039-1045. [4] KtJmp, 
L. R. ( 1991 ), Geology, 19, 299-302. [5] Dll.ondl S. and 
Zachos J. C. (1998) . Paleobiology, 2.J, 512-523 
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THE CRETACEOUS-TERTIARY BOUNDARY "COCKTAIL" IN WESTERN CUBA, GREATER AN-
TILLES. C. Dfaz Otero<11, M. Itumtlde-Vinent<21 and D.Garcfa DelgadoP 1. 1l nstituto de Geologia y Paleonto log fa. 
Via Blanca y Linea de Ferrocarri l, San Miguel de Padron. CP 11000 La Habana, Cuba (igpcnig @ceniai .inf.cu); 
2Museo Nacional de Historia NaturaL Obispo #61, 10100 La Habana. Cuba (geopa l @mnhnc.inf.cu) 
Recently Bralower and Leckie (1998) described the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary (KTB) in tbe Caribbean as 
characterized by a ·'cocktail''of fossils elements reworked from strata o lder than Paleocene. A similar distinctive 
mixture of reworked foraminifers was found in several formations o r western Cuba, associate with shocked quarz, 
spheru les and an enrichment of lr. 
The fossiliferous composicion of both the Moncada calcarenites and tbe Pena.Jver formation in western Cuba, 
confirm the model of the '·cocktail' ' , as reworked micro- and macrofossils of different ages within the Cretaceous are 
found in tbe samples. 
The Moncada calcarenites (Iturralde-Vinent. 1997) . and the Penalver Formation (Pszczol.kowsk.i, A.; 1986 and 
Iturralde- Vinent, 1992) were generally characterized as calcareous c lastics strata probably related with the KTB 
impact. 
The Moncada calcarenites overlie black indifereotiated Cretaceoous limestones. and contein planktic foraminif-
era and radiolaria of Aptian, Albian-Cenomanian. Santonian, Campanian and Maastrichtian in age. No Paleocene 
taxa were found (Table l). 
The Penalver Formation overl ies the Campanian-Maastrichtian Via Blanca Formation and include both bentic 
and planktic foraminifera, radiolaria. nannofossils. etc. The larger amount of reworked microfossils belong to the 
Campanian-Maastrichtian interva l, probabl y eroded from the V ia Blanca Formation; both also contain older Creta-
ceous fossils of different ages. No Paleocene taxa were found (Table 1). 
The recognition of the paleonto logica l '·cocktnil" in different forma tionas o f western Cuba, strongly suggest 
that these uni ts probably belong to the KTB 
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Table I. Foraminiferal assemblage fou nd in the Moncada calcareni tes and Peiialver Fonnation. 
(*) species which do not occur at the top of the Maastrichtian 
Planktic Fo.raminiferes Age M oncada Penalver 
calcarenites Formation 
Abathomphalus mayaroensis Late Maastrichtian X X 
Archaeoglobigerina cretacea Coniacian-Early M aastrichtian X X 
Dicarinella hagni Turonian X -
Globigerinelloides barri Albian X -
Globigerinelloides bentonensis Albian X -
Globotruncana area Late Santonian-Maastrichtian* X X 
Globotruncana bulloides Late Santonian-Early Maastrichtian X X 
GJobotruncana falsostuarti Late Campanian-Maastrich tian* - X 
Globotruncaoa linneiana Cenomaniaan-Early Maastrich tian X X 
Globotruncana mariei Santonian-Early Maastrichtian X X 
Globotruncanella havanensis Late Campanian-Maastrichtian X X 
Globotruncanella petaloidea Late Maastrichtian X X 
Globotruncanita calcarata Late Campanian - X 
Globotruncanita conica Late Maastrichtian X X 
Globotruncanita elevata Late Santoni an-Late M aastrichtian* X -
Globotruncanita stuarti Late Campanian-Maastrichtian X X 
Globotruncanita stuartifornlis Campanian-Maastrichtian* X X 
Guembelitria cretacea Late Maastrichtian X -
Hedbergella delrioensis Albian-Early Santonian X -
Hedbergella excelsa Albian X -
HedbergeiJa holm de]ensis Coniacian-Maastrichtian - X 
Heterohelix striata Campanian-Maastrichtian - X 
M arginotruncana sp. Turonian-Santonian X -
Planoglobulina glabatra Santonian-Earl y Campanian - X 
Praeglobotruncana stephani Albian-Tmonian X -
Praeglobotruncana delrioensis Al bian-Cenomanian X -
Pseudotextularia elegans Late Campanian-Maastrichtian X X 
Racerniguembelina fructicosa Late Maastrichtian X X 
Rotalipora cf. brotzeni Cenomanian X -
Contusotruncana contusa Late Maastrich tian ? X 
Contusotruncana fornicata Late Santonian-Maastrichtian* X X 
Con tusotruncana waltischensis Late Maastrkhtian - X 
Rugoglobigerioa macrocephala Late Maastrichtian X -
Rugoglobigerina cf. reicheli Late Maastrich tian - X 
R ugoglobigerina rugosa Late Campanian-Maastrich tian X X 
Rugoglobigerina scotti Late Maastrichtian X -
Ventilabrella cf. multicameraia Late Maastrichtian* X -
soo 1000 km 




Figure 1: Location of the study area with approximate paleo-
geography for the mid Paleozoic. 
from a few meters or not being present at all, to more 
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Introduction: The Central Andes of Peru, Bolivia, 
and northern Argentina exhibit some of the thickest and 
most complete Paleozoic stratigraphic sequences in 
South America. A maximum total composite thickness 
exceeding 15 km was deposited during the Paleozoic at 
what then was the active margin of Gondwana, record-
ing important geodynamic, paleogeographic and paleo-
climatic events. The Paleozoic record of the Central 
Andes includes two conspicuous diamictite units with 
fairly well constrained ages: latest Ordovician-earliest 
Silurian, and latest Devonian. The coincidence of the 
time of deposition of these two units with important 
known periods of global climatic, eustatic and biotic 
changes has traditionally fostered their interpretation as 
a result of glaciations. Despite the many recent ad-
vances, knowledge about these units is still very limited 
with regard to detailed sedimentology, geochemistry 
and biostratigraphy, but presents wide possibilities for 
future research. The reconstruction of the Paleozoic 
basins in South America (Fig. I) identifies large areas 
of marginal and intracratonic basins, although the Pa-
leozoic stratigraphic record is poorly preserved in most 
of them, due to later deformation and erosion. The study 
of the Paleozoic of the Central Andes has undergone 
important advances during the last two decades. In this 
paper I attempt to summarize the evidence regarding 
the Paleozoic diamictites, to review their interpretation, 
and to propose future lines of research. Whereas inter-
pretations such as local tectonism and/or glaciation have 
traditionally been accepted, meteorite impacts have 
never been considered as an alternative interpretation. 
Evidence described below shows that they may be re-
lated with impact events. 
The mid-Paleozoic basin of the Central Andes of 
Peru and Bolivia (Peru-Bolivia basin) extended south-
wards into northern Argentina and western Paraguay, 
connecting with the Parana basin through the Asuncion 
Arch. To the north, it continued into Ecuador, connect-
ing with the mid Paleozoic record of Colombia and 
Venezuela, and into Brazil (Solimoes and Amazonas 
basins) to the northeast (Fig. 1). The mid Paleozoic 
Peru-Bolivia basin has been interpreted as a foreland 
basin [l-4] located in a retroarc position with respect to 
the magmatic arc represented by (a) the San Nicolas 
batholith along the southern Peruvian coast [5], and (b) 
other igneous rocks in northern Chile [6]. 
Latest Ordovician-earliest Silur ian diamictites: 
These diamictites extend throughout the Central Andes, 
from Peru to Argentina, as a conspicuous unit within 
the otherwise monotonous siliciclastic Ordovician-
Silurian package. It is called San Gahan Fm. in central 
and southern Peru, Cancaiiiri Frn. in Bolivia, and Zapla 
Fm. in northern Argentina [7]. The total modern extent 
of the outcrop area exceeds 1500 km in length {NNW-
SSE) and 600 km in width (WSW-ESE). It consists of 
diamictites, sandstones and mudstones interpreted as 
submarine resedimented material (debris flows, slided 
slabs, slumps, turbidites, etc.) [8,9]. The lower contact 
is a disconformity or slight regional unconformity (lo-
cally angular unconformity) overlying different Ordovi-
cian units ranging in age from Tremadocian to Ashgil-
lian [IO]. A precise age has not yet been determined and 
is still under discussion due to the frequent recycled 
character of fossils and lack of detailed studies. In Bra-
zil, equivalent units have been dated as Llandovery [11], 
whereas in northern Argentina most authors assign a 
late Ashgillian age. The thickness varies greatly 
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tion. Numbers in sections indicate palynology samples. 
The total modern extent of the outcrop area of these 
latest Devonian diamictites is around 1000 km in length 
(NNW-SSE) and 600 km in width (WSW-ESE). It 
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mented clasts, boulders and slabs, the diamictite unit 
also includes faceted and estriated polymictic extra-
clasts, mostly composed of sedimentary rocks, but also 
outsized clasts of igneous plutonic rocks which may 
exceed 2 m in diameter. The source of the sediments is 
interpreted to be located towards the SW, as indicated 
by the increase in clast size and thickness of the unit 
[3,8,9]. The depocenter of the diamictite unit is located 
in southern Bolivia, coinciding with the area where stri-
ated clasts are more frequent. 
Latest Devonian diamictites: A diamictite unit is 
present in the northern Bolivian Altiplano (Cumana 
Fm.; Fig. 2) and parts of the Bolivian Eastern Cordillera 
and Sub-Andes (Toregua and Itacua Fms.) near the De-
vonian-Carboniferous boundary [12-14]. Together with 
the previously mentioned Cancaiiiri Fro., it is also a 
rather conspicuous unit within the otherwise monoto-
nous mid-Paleozoic siliciclastic package. 
mostly consists of diamictites, with few sandstone and 
mudstone interbeds, and is interpreted as submarine 
resedimented material (debris flows, slided slabs, 
slumps, turbidites, etc.) related with local tectonism 
[14,15]. The lower contact is a disconformity or slight 
regional unconformity overlying mid or late Devonian 
units. A precise age of late Famennian (Fa 2c-d, paly-
nozone PL) has been determined by means of detailed 
palynology [15-17). The thickness varies greatly from 
not present at all , to 120 m. As with the previous unit, 
faceted and striated clasts are frequent, and mostly 
composed of resedimented intrabasinal siliciclastic 
sedimentary rocks. Other lithologies are also present, 
such as metamorphic and igneous plutonic and volcanic 
rocks. Granite boulders may exceed 4 m in diameter. In 
theN Altiplano and N Eastern Cordillera, thickness and 
clast size increase towards the SE, identifying a prob-
able source towards the south. 
According to all the evidence, and also considering 
recent proposals for the reassessment of diamictite units 
[18-20], both diamictite units are excellent candidates to 
be impact deposits, and research should be pursued con-
sidering this possibility. 
References: [1] Sempere, T. (1989) 28'11 Int. Geol. 
Congress, 3, 73. [2] Sempere, T. (1993) 2nd Int. Symp. 
Andean Geodynamics, 547-550. [3] Sempere (1995) 
AAPG Mem., 62, 207-230. [4] Isaacson, P.E. & E. Dfaz-
Martfnez (1995) AAPG Mem., 62 , 231-249. [5] Mukasa, 
S.B. & _D.J. Henry (1990) J. Geol. Soc. London, 147, 
27-49. [6] Breitkreuz, C. et al. (1989) J. South Am. 
Earth Sci., 2, 171-189. [7] Laubacher, G. et al. (1982) J. 
Paleont., 56, 1138-1170. [8] Dfaz-Martfnez, E. (1996) 
3'd Int. Symp. Andean Geodynamics, 343-346. [9] Diaz-
Martfnez, E. (1997) Geogaceta, 22, 55-57. [10] Suarez-
Soruco, R. (1995) Rev. Tee. YPFB, 16, 51-54. [11) 
Grahn, Y. & M .V. Caputo (1992) Palaeogeogr., Pa-
laeoclim, Palaeoecol., 99, 9-15. [12) Diaz-Martinez, E. 
(1991) Rev. Tee. YPFB, 12, 295-302. [13] Diaz-
Martfnez, E. et al. (1993) XII Tnt. Congr. Carbonifer-
ous-Permian, 2, 203-222. [14) Diaz-Martinez, E. (1994) 
CSPG Mem., 17, 511-522. [15] Diaz-Martinez, E. et al. 
(1999) Abh. Geol. Bundesanstalt, 54, 213-237. [16] 
Vavrdova, M. et al. (1991) Rev. Tee. YPFB, 12, 303-
313. [17] Vavrdova, M. et al. (1993) XII Int. Congr. 
Carboniferous-Permian, I , 187-199. [18] Oberbeck, 
V.R. et al. (1993) J. Geol., 101, 1-19. [19] Rampino, 
M.R. (1994) J. Geol., 102, 439-456. [20] Ormo, J. & M. 
Lindstrom (2000) Geol. Mag., 137, 67-80. 
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Introduction: The sedimentary record of Spain pre-
sents evidence for impact events. as well as units with 
potential to be interpreted as impactoclastic beds {some 
of them currently under study). We herein summarize 
and review the information avai lable on the sedimentary 
record of meteorite impacts in Spain. most of it pub-
lished in Spanish journals. In addirion, we propose 
other stratigraphic units with potential for future re-
search. 
Distal record of impact events: Evidence for distal 
impact ejecta is found in relation with the Dogger-Maim 
and Cretaceous-Tertiary boundaries . The Middle-Upper 
Jurassic (Dogger-Maim) boundary at Rjcla and Pozuel 
del Campo (Iberian Range) presents conspicuous geo-
chemical anomalles (e.g .. heavy metals, platinum-group 
elements), volcanic and hydrothermal activity. subma-
rine corrosion. high concentration of spherules. and Fe-
Mn bacterial-fungal stromatolites Ill The K-T bound-
ary has been thoroughly studied at several stratigraphic 
sections with deep marine deposits (Zumaya a.nd Eibar 
in the western Pyrenees -correspond ing to the eastern 
Basque-Cantabrian basin-, Agosl and Caravaca in the 
Bethic Cordillera. etc.), where unequivocal evidence 
was found for an impact origin in relation with a major 
faunaJ turnover [2-15] . At Caravaca. a marked Ir anom-
aly was found, in conjunction with V, Cr, Fe, Ni, Zn 
and As anomalies, and abundant spherules [2,3]. The 
absence of volcanic products at this section strengthens 
the case for an extraterrestrial hypothesis [ 10.11]. High-
resolution biostratigraphy of planktic foraminifera at 
Osinaga and Musquiz (Navarra Pyrenees) has further 
detected a smaU hiatus with iron oxides at the K-T 
boundary [16], to be considered in the interpretation of 
related biotic changes. Many other sections exist in 
Spain with continuous exposure and detailed 
biostratigraphy of the K-T boundary. and with potential 
to identify distal impact ejecta within them. 
Proximal record of impact events: The only 
proximal impact ejecta bed in Spain is the Pelarda For-
mation, related with the Azuara impact structure. near 
Zaragoza (Spain). After irs first recognition and inter-
national consideration [ 17-19], a strong debate arose 
regarding its tectonic or impact origin [20-24]. The 
Azuara impact structure is located on the eastern branch 
of the NW Iberian Range. which separates the Tertiary 
Ebro and Calatayud-Montalban basins. The diameter of 
the ring-like remanent structure is 30 km. and the total 
original diameter is estimated between 35 and 40 km, It 
is considered as late Eocene-Oligocene in age [20], and 
is outlined by Mesozoic and Paleozoic rocks. The rem-
nants of the ejecta blanket deposits (Pelarda Formation: 
[25]). with an outcrop of roughly 30 km2 and a thick-
ness of 200m, overlie clastic alluvial fan deposits of the 
adjacent Calatayud-Montalban basin . Part of our current 
research focuses on the sedimentological and paleon-
tological evidence in both the Ebro and Calatayud-
Montalban basin, to contribute to solve the con troversial 
impact vs. tectonic origin of the Azuara strucrure. and 
to determine the age of the Pelarda Fm. 
Potential impactoclastic beds: One important crite-
ria for the recognition of impact-related units in the 
sedi mentary record is the presence of breccia or diamic-
tite beds or well-dated massive extinction events with 
ages roughly coinciding with those of known meteorite 
impacts. Breccia and diamictite beds are frequent in 
Spain. aJthough they are usually interpreted as synsedi-
mentary redeposition related with slope and/or tectonic 
instability, and more rarely as glacigenic deposits. Apart 
from those more clearly related with active tectonism or 
eustacy. other un its exist displaying a strong potential as 
impact-induced. For most of them, evidence is not une-
quivocal. and many features still remain to be ex-
plained. 
Vendian-Cambria/! boundmy. Deep marine breccias 
and olisthostromes of the ''Nivel de Fuentes" (Fuentes 
Bed, MembrilJar Megabreccias and Olisthostrome. Na-
valpino Breccia) in the Valdelacasa and Navalpino anti-
clines (Central Iberian Zone of the Hercynian Massif) 
broadly coincide with the Vendian-Cambrian boundary 
[26-33], and have been traditionally related to the Ca-
domian/Pan-African orogeny. 
Latest Ordovician. ShaJiow-marine Hirnantian 
diamictites (the so-called "Pelitas con fragmentos" or 
fragment-bearing shales) are present Uuougbout the 
Central Iberian Zone with different formational names 
[34-36]. They have been generally assigned to coeval 
north African glaciation. 
Lo.te Devonian. ShaJlow-marine diamictites within 
the "Phyllite-Quartzite Group" of the Iberian Pyrite Belt 
(South-Portuguese Zone of the Hercynian Massif) are 
commonly interpreted as mega-debris flows related with 
tectonism [3 7 ,38]. 
Triassic-Jurassic bou11darv. In most of Spain this 
boundary is marked by a regional erosional 
unconformity and/or earliest Jurassic (Hettangian) brec-
cias. Some are interpreted as related with rifting and 
eustacy [39-42). whereas others are considered the re-
sult of collapse after evaporite dissolution [43J. 
Ce110manian-Tttronia1t bou11dwy. Impact ejecta have 
recently been found north of Nazare (Mesozoic Lusi-
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ranian basin of Portugal). near the Cenomanian-
Turonian boundary, and in probable relation with the 
Tore seamount impact structure located off the coast of 
Portugal [44-47]. The potential exists in Spain to find 
distal ejecta in the frequent excellent exposures of shal-
low and deep marine sequences covering this same in-
terval (Cenomanian-Turonian boundary). Some of these 
Spanish sections are aJJ·eady well dated based on cal-
careous nannoflora, planktic foraminifera, and ostracod 
biostratigraphy [48-49l 
The present contribution attempts (a) to bring the 
attention of the international community rowards recent 
and ongoing research relating the sedimentary record of 
impact events in Spain, and (b) to promote new research 
regarding the aforementioned units to search for evi-
dence of an impactogen ic origin. 
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Figure 1: Localities mentioned in text: ( 1) Riel a, (2) Pozuel 
del Campo, (3) Zumaya and Eibar, (4) Agost, (5) Caravaca, 
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Introduction: Ow- understanding of the end-Permian 
mass extinction has been revolutionized over the past 
decade. In 1990, Teichert [1] and Erwin [2] argued 
the extinction occurred over ten million years, or more. 
Stanley and Yang [3] and Jin et al [4], however, 
demonstrated the existence of two discrete pulses of 
extinction, one at the close of the Capitanian Stage of 
the middle Permian, thuecond at the end of the final, 
Changhsingian Stage of the Permian. More recently, 
Bowring et aL f5) showed that this second pulse of 
extinction occurred in less than 500 kyr, and the 
rapidity of the biological and geochemical changes at 
the Permo-Triassic boundary appears increasingly 
similar to the end-Cretaceous mass extinction. The 
calculated sediment accumulation rates from the 
¥sjshan PT boundary section in south China [5], 
coupled with new carbon isotopic data suggest the 
eJili,nction probably occurred in less than 165,000 
*years, but could have been even more rapid. Other 
developments over the past few years have also 
constrained the possible explanations for the end-
Permian mass extinction , eliminating some 
suggestions, but enhancing other possibilities. The 
end-Capitanian extinction phase remains less well 
known that the second pulse, which Will be 
emphasized here. 
Constraints on mechanisms: Bowring et al [5] and 
subsequent work have summarized the following 
~straints on the cause of the end-Permian extinction: 
U tvidespread evidence for deep-sea anoxia across the 
PT boundary, and for shallow-water anoxia at or close 
to the PT boundaryQta o13C shift from +2 to -2 p~ 
mil essentially coincident with the extinction horizon; 
@ close temporal correlauon w1th the eruption of the 
Siberian flood basalt [6]. Additionally, there is 
growing evidence for an interval of climatic warm!_ng 
during the earliest Triassic, which may be related to 
the cause of the extmctJOn. Evidence for this global 
warming comes from fossils and sediments in northern 
Canada, the Karoo Basin of South Africa, and 
Australia [7 ,8]. The close correlation between the 
Siberian flood basalt and the extinction suggests a 
correlation [ 7 ,9], but several aspects remain 
u,nexplained by that hypothesis, including the 
magnitude and ra idit of the shift in carbon Isotopes. 
The isotopic shift is often considered a whole ocea 
shift, but may actually involve a whole ocean shift 
from +2 to 0 and a transient surface water shift to -1 or 
-2 per mil [5]. This correspondingly reduces the 
volume of organic carbon required to produce the 
shift. 
Plausible mechanisms: The available evidence 
remains consistent with several possible mechanisms, 
but difficulties exist with each of them. The first 
possibility is the eruption of the Sjherjan traps 
introduced large volumes of carbon and sulfates into 
the atmosphere triggering c!jmatjc changes and 
extensive acid rain [7,9]. To explain the marine 
extinctions and the isotopic shift, the associated 
climatic warming must have been sufficient to warm 
the surface ocean enough to release a minimum of 
1200 gigatons of methane carbon. As originally noted 
in 1993 [10], the release of gas hydrates is the most 
straightforward solution to the shift in carbon isotopes. 
However the explanation in 1993 relied upon a drop in 
sea-level during the extinction, while more recent data 
clearly demonstrate that sea-level was rising [6, 11 , 
12], requiring a different mechamsm to release the 
methane gas hydrates [5]. Methane release triggered 
by the Siberian flood basalts may also explain the 
other aspects of the extinction, including the anoxia. 
Other possible mechanisms are not yet excluded by 
the data, however. a_ tsunami and heat released by the 
impact of an extra-terrestrial object could also be 
sufficient to cause the release of gas hydrates, causing 
the isotopic shift; if the impactor was an ICY obje_s!, 
co d have directly introduced the requisite carbon [5). 
Although there remains no irect evi ence for an 
impact at the PT boundary, the geological and 
paleontological evidence is strikingly reminiscent of 
some evidence for the Kl mass extinction. The 
temporal constraints on the PT extinction strengthen 
the possibility of an impact, although, again, there is 
no direct evidence in favor of this possibility. 
Patterns of biotic recovery: The end-Permian mass 
extinction marked the demise of groups which had 
dominated marine ecosystems for over 200 million 
years, and the subsequent radiation established those 
groups which continue to dominate marine 
communities today. Thus a critical component of 
research into the extinction involves the ost-
extincuon reco ry The Early Triassic is a 
highly anomalous interval of time.:--- Although some 
clades rebound quickly, in most clades the biotic 
recovery is considerably delayed, with the survival 
interval extending for millions of years to near the 
Smithian/Spathian boundary [10]. Most other survival 
intervals last less than I myr [14]. Whether this lag 
reflects continuing environmental dampening, 
precluding biotic recovery, or the magnitude of the 
ecological disruption caused by the extinction[l3] has 
been the subject of considerable discussion. Recovery 
of coniferous forests in Europe follows a lengthy 
period of lycopsid dominance [16]. Anomalous 
carbonate cements from the western US suggest 
continuing high alkalinity into the Smithian!Spathian 
[17] , and environmental dampening of the recovery. 
In contrast, analysis of sections from northern Italy 
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[18] and the western US [19] indicate that these 
shallow marine sections exhibit normal marine 
j 
conditions by the late Greisbachian. While there may 
be considerable biogeographic variation in the pattern 
of recovery, as documented for the KT extinction [20], 
there is little evidence for environmental dampening 
c~ntinuing through most of the Early Triassic. A more 
powerful explanation for the delayed recovery comes 
from a recent cross-correlation of origination and 
extinction rates throughout the Phanerozoic, based on 
Jack Sepkoski's data. This anal sis suggests an 
a roximatel 10 my lag between extinctions an 
originations, independent of the scale of the ext inc on 
[21). This surprising result suggests, contrary to the 
views of some studying biotic recoveries, that 
{
·originations do not simply represent refilling of ernE!)' 
ecospace, but the active creation of a new ecological 
fabric. The positive feedback effects of recovery thus 
entail a delay before the onset of recovery, but then a 
very rapid rebound once it begins [21, 22] 
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Figure 1 - Index map of San Juan Basin showing outcrop of 
Tertiary, Ojo Alamo Sandstone and locations of dinosaur-
bone and (or) pollen collection sites. lsopached interval is 
from the Huerfanito Bentonite Bed of the Lewis Shale to the 
base of the Ojo Alamo Sandstone. Line delimiting northern 
part of basin IS base of Tertiary Animas or Nacim1ento For-
mation. Modified from Fassett et al [11. 
0 .5 1 meter 
Figure 2 - Right femur of a hadrosaurian dinosaur from the 
San Juan River site (fig. 1). A-- bone in place in the Tertiary 
Ojo Alamo Sandstone, west-central San Juan Basin, New 
Mexico; photograph from Fassett et al [11. B -- bone after 
excavation, preparation. and mounting. Bone in B is rotated 
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The San juan Basin is in the Western United States in 
the states of New Mexico and Colorado (fig. 1). A 
hiatus of about 8 m.y. separates Late Cretaceous from 
Tertiary rocks in the Basin. Most of the missing strata 
are from the Maastrichtian Stage. The unconformity 
is overlain by the Ojo Alamo Sandstone in the south 
and underlain by the Kirtland or Fruitland Formation 
at most other places in the basin. Isopach lines on 
figure I show that the pre-Ojo Alamo unconformity 
beveled tmderlying Upper Cretaceous rocks south-
eastward by more than 640 m. (2,100 ft., fig. I). 
,,.. 
The Ojo Alamo Sandstone was defined at Alamo 
Wash (fig. 1) as two conglomeratic sandstone beds 
separated by a medial, sandy-shale unit and was as-
signed a Cretaceous age because of its abundant dino-
saur fauna [2]. Elsewhere in the basin, the Ojo Alamo 
consists of a series of lensing, overlapping, multi-
storied channel sandstone bodies, conglomeratic in 
the north and west and non-conglomeratic in the 
south and east. Paleocurrent studies [3, 4] show that 
the Ojo Alamo was deposited by high-energy, braided 
streams with a north to northwest source. Numerous 
papers [2] have suggested new member names for 
parts of the Ojo Alamo and the upper part of the Kirt-
land Shale. In this report, the name Ojo Alamo is 
used as first formally applied but is considered to be 
entirely Paleocene in age. 
Two publications [5, I] focused on the contradictory 
evidence of Paleocene pollen and dinosaur bone 
within the Ojo Alamo in the basin. These reports ten-
tatively concluded that pollen was the more accurate 
age indicator and therefore the Ojo Alamo dinosaurs 
were Paleocene in age. The conclusion was tentative 
because Paleocene pollen nowhere occurred at ex-
actly the same locality as dinosaur bone. Paleocene 
pollen is present, however, in the Ojo Alamo near 
Barrel Spring, within one mile of the Alamo Wash 
bone locality (fig. 1). Fassett et al [1] discussed the 
recent discovery of a large hadrosaur femur in the 
Ojo Alamo at the San juan River site (fig. 1) and 
showed a photograph of this bone, in place (fig. 2A). 
Subsequently, the bone was excavated, cleaned, and 
mounted for display at the Department of Earth and 
Planetary Science, at the University of New Mexico, 
Albuquerque, N.M. (fig. 28). 
OjoAiamo 27m Sandstone ~~~~~Hadrosaur femur 
3 m 
fo!"!i~R-~r__ Pollen samples 
TERTIARY 
CRETACEOUS 
Figure 3 - Stratigraphic column of the lower part of the Ojo 
Alamo Sandstone at the San Juan River site (fig. 1). Modi-
fied From Fassett et al [1]. 
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Following the excavation of the hadrosaur femur from 
the San Juan River site, a coaly, carbonaceous shale 
bed was discovered about 160 m west of the dino-
saur-bone locality and 3 m stratigraphically below the 
level from which the bone had been excavated. Sam-
ples of this coaly bed were collected and analyzed for 
their pollen and spore content and were found to con-
tain a diverse assemblage, including Momipites 
tenuipolis, indicating a Paleocene age for these rocks. 
Figure 3 is a composite stratigraphic column showing 
the stratigraphy of the lower part of the Ojo Alamo 
Sandstone at the San Juan River site. 
The data from the San Juan River site demonstrate 
that the large hadrosaur femur found there was pre-
served in rocks of Paleocene age. Because this is a 
single bone, however, the question of possible re-
working from the underlying Kirtland Formation of 
Cretaceous age must be addressed. We find that pos-
sibility unlikely to impossible, for the following rea-
sons: I) The base of the Ojo Alamo Sandstone is a 
planar surface in this area with no local topographic 
highs in the underlying Cretaceous strata extending 
15 m upward into the Ojo Alamo to the level of the 
bone; the isopach lines of figure 1 also indicate a very 
flat surface at the base of the Ojo Alamo in the vicin-
ity of the San Juan River site, 2) Uppermost Kirtland 
strata were certainly at the same level as the San Juan 
River site bone a few miles to the northwest. but 
given the size of this bone and its silicified weight of 
more than 150 Kg, it would have been practically 
impossible for this bone to have been transported 
even a few meters, not to mention a few miles south-
ward to the San Juan River site, and 3) The bone, 
(fig. 2B) has a pristine outer surface with no abra-
sions or scratches and with all of its delicate outer 
processes intact. There is thus no evidence of trans-
port of this bone. 
We suggest that this animal lived in Tertiary time and 
died near the place where this silicified femur was 
found. As the corpse decayed, river currents disar-
ticulated the skeleton, dispersing the lighter elements, 
and leaving this large massive bone behind to be 
quickly buried and silicified. 
The fully documented Paleocene dinosaur bone from 
the Ojo Alamo Sandstone at the San Juan River site, 
bolsters conclusions [5, 1) that the dinosaur-bone 
assemblage from the Ojo Alamo Sandstone in the 
vicinity of Alamo Wash is also of Paleocene age, 
even though vertebrate paleontologists have assigned 
a Lancian age to that assemblage. 
We have initiated trace-element analyses of dinosaur 
bone from the Ojo Alamo to further resolve the 
reworking question. Instrumental neutron activation 
analysis of 14 bone samples from the southern San 
Juan Basin, seven from the Kirtland and seven from 
the Oio Alamo, indicate distinct differences in the 
concentration of rare earth elements (REE) and ura-
nium (U) in the two populations. Chondrite-
normalized REE abundances in Kirtland bone indi-
cate a markedly steeper slope (La!Yb= 16.1± 7 .8) 
compared to Ojo Alamo bone (La!Yb=5.7±3.9). Kirt-
land samples also have markedly lower concentra-
tions of U {2.1 to 38.3 ppm) compared to Ojo Alamo 
samples (166 to 834 ppm) . Uptake of REE and U by 
apatite is believed to occur rapidly during early 
diagenesis and to reflect differences in pore-water 
environments [6, 7]. REE abundances preserved in 
fossil bone have been used to identify reworked bone 
in other settings [6). The distinctive REE pattern and 
U content of Ojo Alamo bones suggests that they are 
not reworked Cretaceous bones. Fission-track radi-
ography will be used to determine if the distribution 
of uranium in Ojo Alamo bone is consistent with 
early diagenetic uptake in apatite or with secondary 
introduction of U. An unexpected finding is that irid-
ium concentrations in these bone samples are high, 
ranging from 0.1-2. 77 ppb. 
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THE K-T CATACLYSM. A. Feduccia, Department of Biology, Coker Hall, CB# 3280, Uni-
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The traditional view of avian evolution over the past century has largely been one of sluggish 
gradualism. Most of the living orders of birds and mammals were thought to have originated 
beginning at approximately the mid-Cretaceous or so, and progressively and gradually evolved 
into the present orders, passing unblemished through the K-T boundary. As a consequence of 
this early origin. many groups of birds and manunals were considered vicariant passengers on 
the Cretaceous drifting continents. For example, groups such as the ostriches and rheas were 
thought to have evolved on the southern landmass from a singJe flightless ancestor and drifted on 
the African and South American landmasses, respectively. Several recent molecular studies [1-
3] have also suggested that birds and mammals are much older (by some 50 to 90%) than the 
fossj] record indicates and one study [ 1] suggests that the continental breakup was an important 
mechanism in the ordinal diversification of birds and mammals. 
However, for modern bird and mammal orders to have originated in the mid-Cretaceous would 
require that the fossil record of these two groups is horribly inconect, and there is every reason 
to believe that the fossil record is fairly accurate. Obviously, one side or the other is simp ly 
wrong. Too. recent djscoveries of fossil birds have revolutionized our view of avian evolution 
during both the Mesozoic and Cenozoic, and suggest a dramatic departure from the time-honored 
phylogenetic picture. According to this new model [4], birds endured massive extinctions at the 
end of the Cretaceous, underwent a dramatic K-T bottleneck, and then closely paralleled mam-
mals in an explosive phyletic evolution in the early Tetiiary. Birds, then, like mammals, under-
went an initial Mesozoic adaptive radiation of archaic types, were devastated by the event that 
closed the Cretaceous Period, and underwent a major reorganization in the early Tertiary, with 
perhaps initial landbird and shorebird descent. All the major lineages of birds evolved with in a 
time period of some 10 million years, with all the major orders appeming by the late Paleocene 
or early Eocene [5]. Gap analyses [6J support the hypothesis that the avian orders diverged from 
a common ancestor over a brief time interval followjng the K-T cataclysm. 
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There is accumulating cvtdcncc that Precambrian glacia· 
t1nns reached equatorial Jmi tucles [1.2]. Kirschvink proposed 
that cooling of !he Earth and subsequent low-latitude glacia-
tion created an albedo·driven runaway to a "Snowball Earth'' 
state in which pack ice covered the world ocean. balong the 
hydrological cycle and curtaihng pnmary marine productivity 
[3]. The r:heory explains several unique features in the Neo-
proterozoic sedimentary roc!. record [4] and a similar event 
has been proposed to explain anomalous Paleoproterozoic 
d1aroJctitcs metalliferous depos11s [5,6). 
A climate catastrophe of this magnitude should have re-
sulted in drastic reduction of the b1osphere and appears to be 
recorded in carbonate 613C vnlu~s. However. the Precambrian 
fossil record is sparse and predominantly microbml: Species 
or clades of microbial organism.~ can be difficult or impossi-
ble to distinguish based on morphology alone. WJthoUl thi:. 
tnfonnatwn it is om possible to d1scrinunatc between a mass 
extincuon (reduction in biodiversity) and a mass culling tre-
ductton m bwmass). Terminal NeoproteroZOIC units do include 
megascopic fossils of the oldest Metaz.oa and the enigmatic 
EdJacara. whose relationship to the former is debated [7). Fos-
sils contemporaneous w1th the Pn.leoproterozoic events, which 
predate the oldest plausible fossil of a eukaryote (8], will be 
strict ly microbial. 
An improved description of possible ecologies during the 
onset. total. and aftermath phases of a snowball event will rud 
Jnterprctallon of the fossil record. A cri tical refugia for life will 
be the oceans. Although surface temperatures will aver:1gc 
-SO"C or below [9) upwelling heat will prevent !he oceans 
from freezing solid and mstead a tluck 1ce shell will develop. 
The global average ice thickness will be determined by the 
mean surface temperarurc and the heat fl ow through occamc 
crust and will vary with geologic time due to the increasing 
luminosity of the Sun and the dccreasmg heat flow of tbe Earth 
with time. Mean ice thickness was approximately 700 min the 
Neoproterozoic and 400 m in the Paleoproterozoic. Jce this 
th1ck will not develop penetrating cracks I 10]. Hydrothermal 
vents at mid-ocean ridges, dcpnved of the oxidants in deep 
water. could support only sulfur reducuon and methanogenesis 
metabolisms. 
However, McKay [ I I ] has shown that under certain con-
ditions absorption of sunlight wulun the 1ce results in ice as 
thin as ~2 m. These areas will be mitially restricted to the 
equator near the equator but may expand as atmosphenc C02 
levels, unchecked by weathering, rise. Areas of tligh ablation 
will produce blue. regelated icc which because of its low 
rllhedo und low scattering properties, will remain warmer and 
thmner than mean condiuons. These regions may become self-
proragat.mg if ablation rates increase because of the greater 
absorbed heat. ln addinon, flows of ablaung ice around or 
between obstacles (e.g .. islands) could result in crac.king either 
due to shear forces between the grounding line und moving 
icc fie ld, or compreSSIOn forces Ill the windward s1dc of an 
obstacle. These regions will support photosynthetic commu-
llltiCS. mcludmg eukaryotic algae at the sea-ice interface. The 
production of oxygen in a predommantly reducing ocean will. 
in tum. create a microecology wnhm bactena which use oxi -
dants and reductants of varying elcctrochenural potential can 
surv1vc. Ttlis would lead us to predict that the glaciations did 
not lead to extinction of bnctcrial spec1es or their metabolic 
pathways. In poorly ventil:lted sh:~llow seas oxidation of the 
entire water colwnn could produce the iron and mru·1ganesc 
deposits that appear in the rock record. 
The coincidence between the last global glaciation and 
the emergence of modem metazoa has been noted by many 
researchers. beginning with Kirschvmk. The Ed1acara fauna 
appear bnetly in the terminal Neoproterozoic and their radia-
uon and subsequent disappcamnce from the fossil record at ca. 
550 Ma has also been :.JScribed to a glacmtion's evolutionary 
aftermath [ 12). However, Ediacara-like foss1ls have now been 
found in the Cambrian as well [ 13 ], suggesting that more 
complex taphonomic and ecologiC;!) factors may have played 
a role. The l:uge sw'face area to volume ratios and the quil ted 
pneu structures suggest that many types of these orgru1isrns 
were aJapted to low-oxygen environments. Their soft-bodies 
forms also suggest an ocean chemistry unfavorable to the 
Mabllny of carbonates or phosphate skeletons. 
Life itself may have intluenced global climate and the oc-
curence of severe glaciation events: Hoffman et al. suggested 
that the advent of burrowing anrmals mcreased overturn of 
sediments and the effiCiency with which organic carbon 1:. 
rc-oxtdizcd and returned to the atmosphere a~ C02 (l2j. Con-
versely. the rise in atmospheric oxygen and the format1on 
of a UV·screening ozone shield could have al lowed intense 
microbial and fungal colonizatin of the continents, increasing 
the rates of silicate weathenng and puUing atmospheric C02 
levels and temperatures down r 14 ]. 
References: [1) P.W. Schmidt and G. E. Williams (1995) 
Ear1h Plane1. Sci. Leu. 1 3~. I 07 [2] D.A. Evru1s er 
a/. 0997) Nazure 386. :!62. [3j J.L. Krrschvink (1992) in 
The Proreroi;.oic Biosphere. Shopf and Klem. eds. [4) P.F. 
Hoffman et al. (1998) 28 1, 5381. [51 H. Tsikos and J.M. 
Moore (1998) S. Afr. J. Ceo/. (1998) 101, 287. [6] J.L. 
Kirschvink er al. (2000) Proc. Nat/. Acad. Sci. USA, in press. 
[7j Narbonne 1998 GSA Today 8. 1.[8] Han & Runnegar 1992 
Science 257. 232. [9] G.S . Jenkins and S.R. Smith (1999) 
Geophys. f?es. Leu. 26. 2263. I I OJ Gatdos (2000) Proc. Lunar 
Pla11e1. Sci. Conf . [I I ) McKay (2000) Geophys. Res. Leu .. 
~ubmllted. [l2J Hoffman( I999) J.I\{r. Earth Sci. 28, 17. [13) 
G:udo:. (2000) P roc. Amt'ric. Geophys. Union Cor!{ . [ 14] 
Jensen e1 a/ ( 1998) Nature 393, 567. 
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OLIGOTROPHIC OCEANS AND MINJMALIST ORGANISMS: RESTRUCTURING 
THE MARINE COMMUNITY AFTER THE KIT MASS EXTINCTION. Gallagher, Wil-
liam B., Natural History Bureau, New Jersey State Museum, PO Box 530, Trenton. NJ 08625-
0530. Email: wgallagh @museum.sos.state.nj.us. 
Mass extinctions in the matine realm are often marked by reductions in the diversity and 
abundance of plankton. Diversity reduction among the plankton is documented for the Fras-
nian/Fammenian event, the Penna-Triassic mass extinction, and the K/T boundary. The effects 
of this population crash jn the base of the food chain should reverberate upward to higher levels 
of the rrophic pyramid. What evidence can we see in the fossil record of mass extinctions for 
confim1ation of this hypothesis? 
Across the KIT boundary in eastem Not1h America, there is evidence for a resetting of the 
evolutionary clock in Danian marine ecosystems, which are dominated by faunas of Paleozoic 
aspect. Widespread diverse Cretaceous molluscan assemblages are rep laced temporaiily in the 
Danian by a sponge-brachiopod-coral dominated assemblage. In particular, fossil concentrations 
in the KIT section of the Atlantic Coastal Plain show a diverse oyster bank ecosystem replaced 
by a brachiopod dominated shell gravel where large terebrarulids of one species (0/eneothyris 
harlani) can form up to 99%+ of the bioclasts. The Oleneozhyris zone can be traced from New 
Jersey in the north down into southeastern North Carolina at the same level in Paleocene out-
crops. The brachiopods are often accompanied by a sponge (Peridonella dichoroma) and a soli-
tary coral (Flabellum mortoni). Dwarfed bivalves form an insignificant proportion of this fauna. 
DUling and immediately after the Frasnian-Fammanian mass extinction, hexactinellid 
sponges proliferated and diversified while numerous other groups 
were being decimated (1 ). After the most severe extinction event, the Permo-Triassic, demo-
sponges became important in the Triassic. Again, after the Triassic/Jurassic mass extinction. 
sponges are parr of the reef community in the Jurassic. 
Sponges are mjnimalist organisms. able to filter up to 10,000 to 20,000 times their own 
body volume of water per day (2). They specialize in extricating smaller bits of nutrients from 
the water column. In mass extinction events such as the KIT event. the kinds of plankton (e.g., 
foraminifera) left over after the event are generally smaJler than the larger and more ornate forms 
found before the extinction. Therefore sponges are liable to be favored as survivors since they 
are more effective at filtering out small particles. and processing large amounts of water for these 
particles. 
Brachiopods are al~rpinimalist organisms. They are able to survive at lower oxygen lev-
els. and in generafhave lower food requirements and lower metabolism than other exoskeleto-
nized benthos. (3) The a~dance of a single species such as Oleneothyris harlani over a wide 
area after the KL.I..ev~t suggests it was a opportunistic species that could thrive in the oligo-
trophic ocean of the Danian. -
Hypothesized effects of large body impacts such as reduction in solar radiation reaching 
earth's smface, acid rain, and near-destruction of the ozone layer would all have negative effects 
on the plankton population. As Olsson and Liu (4) have shown, only three species of planktonic 
foraminifera survived the KIT boundary. The resulting Danian marine community would have to 
be adapted to severe reduction in food resources in an oligotrophic ocean. especiaJ1y in waters 
closer to the Chicxulub impact site, fo r example in eastern North America. Such a pattern is 
demonstrated in the minimalist assemblage of the Danian of the Atlantic Coastal Plain . 
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The plankton crash also probably affected those organisms that reproduced by means of 
planktotrophic larvae. Normally, wide dispersal patterns and large numbers of pJanktotrophic 
larvae were favored during times of high planktonic productivity: but when the planktonic popu-
lations crashed at the K/T boundary, those organisms that depended upon a developmental stage 
in the plankton were severely affected. This explains why ammonites , whjch were planktotro-
phic reproducers, went extinct, while nautiloids, which lay lecithotrophic eggs on the sea bottom, 
survived. Brachiopods are larval brooders, while sponges can reproduce asexually. 
Dwatfing among Danian benthos is explainable as a response to lower plankton levels in 
the post KIT ocean. Danian representatives of Maastlichtian molluscan genera are generally 
smaller, if they survive at all (e.g., Pycnodonte, Cucullaea). Russian echinoids show dwarling 
across the KIT boundary (5), and dwarfing has been established as a common feature of earbest 
Paleocene marine faunas. 
The niche of duraphagous predator was an important trophic level in the Cretaceous ma-
Iine food web. There were a va1iety of shell-crushing carnivores taking advantage of the rich 
food resources of Cretaceous mollusks and crustaceans. Chimaerids, rays , certain sharks, vru.ious 
bony fish species, some turtles and a few mosasams (Globidens. Carinidens) show jaws or den-
tition adapted for shell crushing. 
By contrast, maline predators of the Paleocene tend to be more generalized carnivores 
such as crocodiles or lamnid sharks. Duraphagy survived as a niche, but in the Danian oppor-
tunistic predators with broader tastes predomjnated. The scru.·ce resources of the early Paleocene 
ol igotrophic ocean affected specialized predators. 
This pattern of extinction and survival across the K!T boundary provides a model for the 
collapse of marine ecosystems under stresses generated by large-scale environmental disturbance, 
such as an asteroid impact Such a pattern should be zonally distributed, retlecting decreasing 
intensity of impact effects farther away from the crater. Preliminary proof for this comes from 
new Late Cretaceou fossil discoveries in eastern North America; coejacan_th~ and l~_!!gfish..--<;>f 
Late Cretaceous age were wiRed out in this pru.t of the world but survived at ~ antipodes of the 
i~pact in the If!_sio..::_Australian regio~. This idea is also supported by the distribution of other 
well-known hving fossils such as Neotrigonia, vru.ious plru.1t families, and marsupials. 
References: (1) G. R. McGhee, 1996. The Late Devoman Mass Extinction: The Fras-
nian/Fammenian Crisis. New York, Columbia University Press, 303 pp; (2) J. K Rigby, 1983, 
Introduction to the Porifera. In: J. K. Rigby and C. W. Steam (eds.), Sponges and Spongio-
mm]Jhs. Univ. Tennessee Dept. of Geo. Sciences Studies in Geology# 7 , pp. 1-11.(3) Thayer, 
C. W. 1981. Ecology of Living Brachiopods, In J. T Dutro and R S. Boardman (eds), Lopho-
phorates, Univ.Tennessee Dept. of Geo. Sciences Studies in Geology 5, pp. 110-126. (4) R K. 
Olsson and C. Liu. 1993, Palaios. 8: 127-139. (5) A V. Markov and A. N. So!oviev. 1997. Ech-
ninoids at the Cretaceous -Paleogene Boundary. In: A. Y. Rozanov, P . Vickers-Ricb , and C. 
TasseiJ (eds.), Evolution of the Biosphere. Records of the Queen Victoria Museum, No. 104, pp. 
35-37. 
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PRODUCTION OF TOXINS DURING AN IMPACT AND THEIR POSSIBLE ROLE IN A BIOTIC MASS 
EXTINCTION. M.V.Gerasimov, Space Research Inst., Russian Academy of Science, Profsoyuznaya st., 84/32, 
Moscow, 117810, Russian Federation, mgerasim@mx.ik.i.rssi.ru. 
Impact of an asteroid size object produces a global 
catastrophy on the Earth. Such catastrophes could 
cause temporal changes in the composition and den-
sity of an atmosphere, climatic and oceanic circula-
tion, and other changes that could be over a certain 
period of time equilibrated by endogenic processes to a 
regular state. Some changes could have no recovery to 
the former state, one possible example of which is the 
extinction of some forms of life. 
Among different factors of an impact which are 
significant for the survivability of life forms we can 
separate physical (the action of shock waves, expan-
sion and luminosity of the fireball, ejecta, tsunami, 
high amplitudeearthquakes, etc.), chemical (the dam-
age of the chemical equilibrium of the atmosphere by 
the release of impact generated gaseous components 
and chemical reactions between atmospheric gases 
and vapor cloud, formation of toxic components, 
acidic rains, change of pH in the ocean water, forma-
tion of aerosols, etc.), and climatic. The significance 
of physical, chemical and climatic factors changes 
with the distance from the center of an impact. Sche-
matically it is shown on the Fig. 1. In the close vicin-
ity of a crater there is a zone of immediate total ex-
tinction of all forms of life mainly due to the action of 
physical factors. Physical factors are reducing from 
the center of an impact and at some more distance 
there is a zone with immediate selective extinction. 
That means that some life forms can survive while 
other are extinct. At greater distances physical factors 
does not have mortal effect. Chemical factors are still 
can be significant since chemical products can be 
transported to long distances by wind and other 
mechanisms. Chemical changes in the environment 
can cause slow extinction of some sensitive to such 
changes life forms. If impact is catastrophic enough to 
cause climatic changes then the whole planet is the 
zone of dangerous environment for some life forms. 
Also some toxins being distributed globally can be 
dangerous even at low concentration. 
The significance of chemical changes and the pro-
duction of toxins during an impact has rather weak 
coverage in the literature and is not well understood. 
This paper is focused on the experimentally derived 
information about the chemistry of impacts and its 
possible mortal effect. 
Our experimental approach included small scale 
impacts using light-gas-gun (LGG) facility and simu-
lation of impact vaporization by use of laser pulse 
(LP) technique [1]. In our experiments we used a wide 
range of targets including different types of silicates 
from ultramafic to acidic and different salts modeling 
some specific sediments (e.g. gypsum, anhydrite and 
calcite for Chixculub case). We also performed ex-
periments in different gas environments. 
Investigation ofthe forming gas mixture shows the 
presence of large quantities of species which can be 
toxic for life forms: C02, CO, HCN, S02, S03, H2S, 
CS2 , COS, C6~. hydrocarbons, H2S04 and other 
[2,3,4] . The amounts of released toxic gases into the 
atmosphere depended on the composition and dimen-
sion of a projectile and target rocks. Impact vaporiza-
tion high-temperature chemistry shows weak depend-
ency of the pattern of chemical products on physical 
parameters and on the scale of an impact. The compo-
sition of gases which are released during impacts are 
mainly depended on the relative quantities of volatile 
elements involved in reactions. 
The interpolation of experimental data on the scale 
of the Chixculub impact with the amount of degassed 
C and S in the range of 2.4+8.lxl017 g [5] and 
3+38xl016 g [6] correspondingly shows (see Table) 
that the produced amount of toxic gases exceeds 100 
ppm level for the overall modern earth's atmosphere. 
Being distributed over the globe from the point of im-
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Fig. 2. The chromatogram of PAR extracted from 
the condensed phase in an experiment with vapori-
zation of pyroxene in CR. atmosphere: 1. Naphtha-
lene; 2, 3. Monometylnaphthalene; 4-8. Acenaph-
thene, Biphenyl, Dimethylnaphthalene; 9. Fluorene; 
10. Monomethylbiphenil; 11. Monome-thylfluorene; 
12. Antracene, phenanthrene; 13. ?C15H10; 14. Di-
buthyl phthalate; 15,16. Pyrene, Fluoranthene, Ben-
zacenaphthene;17-20. Naphthacene, 1,2 benzan-
thracene, Hryzene, Threephenylene, 3,4 benzphe-
nanthrene; 21. ? Benzpyrenes. 
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pact the concentration of toxic gases decreases with 
distance and time, but large areas such as continents 
could be subjected to high enough concentration of 
toxic cloud with inevitable extinction for some organ-
isms. The problem of extinction is amplified by si-
multaneous action of all toxic components. 
The table does not account all possible toxic com-
ponents. Experiments also indicate a rather high pro-
duction of P AH (see Fig. 2), also at oxidized condi-
tions, some of which (e.g. 1,2-benzpyrene) could be 
extremely dangerous even at very low concentration. 
Another possible danger for life forms is connected 
with the chemistry of chlorine. Being mobilized from 
the ocean water Cl also could be a noticeable compo-
nent in the impact chemistry in case of shallow ocean 
impacts. Such components as phosgene (COC}z) or 
dioxins could be synthesized in the vapor cloud during 
an impact but there is no data on their production effi-
ciency. Dioxins are known as extremely dangerous 
components even at very low concentration. 
References: [1] Gerasimov, M.V., et al., (1999) 
Physics and chemistry of impacts. In: "Laboratory 
Astrophysics and Space Research", ASSL, 236, eds. P. 
Ehrenfreund et a!., KAP, Dortrecht, 279-330. 
[2] Mukhin, L.M., et al., (1989), Nature, 340, 46-48. 
[3] Gerasimov M.V., et al. (1997) In: Large meteorite 
impacts and planetary evolution (abstract), Sudbery, 
LPI Contr. No 922, 15-16. (4) Gerasimov, M.V., et 
al., (1994) In: LPSC XXV, 413-414. [5] Pierazzo E., et 
al. 1998, JGR, 108, 28607. [6] B.A.Ivanov et al. 1996, GSA 
Special Paper No 307, p. 125. 
Table. Estimated values of toxic gases 
produced during the Chixculub event. 
Component 
Degassed by Chix-
culub event. g 
C02 0.5+ 1.6xl018 
co 3.4+ 1lxl017 
cos 0.2+ 2.5x1 016 
H2S 0.2+2.5xl016 
CS2 1.6+20xl016 
HCN1 > 2xlOI3 
so2 0.4+5xl017 
Hydrocarb. 
0.5+ 1.6xl 017 c.-c6 
benzene 
1+3.2xl016 Co~ 
-without account of reactions With atmosphenc m-
trogen. 
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OCEANIC IMPACTS AND RELATED ENVIRONMENTAL PERTURBATIONS. R. Gersonde, Alfred 
Wegener institute. P.O. Box 120161. Bremerhaven 27515. Germany. 
Only ca.13% of the ca. I 65 known terTestrial impact structures have been identified to ongmate in marine 
environments. The marine impacts have been reported from shallow water marginal or epicontinental seas. except 
one, the Eltanin impact. that was discovered in lhe dee.p-sea basin of the southeast Pacific. Reasons for the mismatch 
between the numbers of continental and deep-sea impacts include (i) the relatively young age of oceanic basins, (ii) 
the post-impact bLu·iaJ of marine impact structures. (iii) the deceleration and disintegration of small projectiles in the 
water column preventing the formation of impact traces at the deep-sea floor. (iv) the inaccessibilty of the deep-sea 
floor, and (v) the lack of programs for the detection of oceanic impacts. 
In contrast to continental impacts. oceanic impacts wiJI generate megatsunamis that could potentially devastate 
coastlines. Thi s includes destruction of coral reefs. destabilisation of shelf ice and shelf deposits and the backwash 
of terrestrial material. Future oceanic impacts represent a porential hazard because impact-generated Jarge-sc3.1e 
tsunamis can cause en01mous loss in populated coastal areas, including areas located at great distances of the impact 
ground-zero. Another specific threat related to oceanic impacts is the ejection of large quantities of water and salt 
into the atmosphere. Such deposition might lead to depletion of the ozone shield. to acidification of surface regions 
and could affect the Earth ' s albedo and the power of greenhouse forcing. Despite the great potential of oceanic 
impacts for causing sudden disturbance of past and future Earth's climate, environment and life. our knowledge on 
these processes is stiJ I quite limited. 
To date. the only example for a deep-ocean impact is the late Pliocene (2.15 Ma) Eltanin impact in the 5000 m 
deep Bellingshausen Sea. Originally discovered in 1981, based on an lr-anomaly[ll, and documented in more detail 
in 1997 f2], the Eltanin impact represents a baseline for further impact-related studies and modeling, and the 
identification of other deep-sea impacts. 
Combined with seismic and sediment core data, numeric modeling represents the most important tool to 
understand the complex impact-related processes such as short-term effects (pressure, velocities, shock waves) in 
the water column. large scale oceanic phenomena (e.g. tsumuni generation and propagation), the effects of shock 
waves and oceanic processes on lhe sediment cover and basement. as well as perturbations in atmospheric and 
environment. 
References: [1] Kyte. f.T. et al. (I 981) Nawre. 29::?. 417-420. [2] Gerson de, R. eta!. (1997) Nature, 390, 357-363. 
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THE ORGANIC GEOCHEMICAL RECORD OF ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE AT THE KIT 
BOUNDARY. I. Gilmour and M.A. Sephton, Planetary Sciences Research Institute. The Open University, MillOn 
Keynes, MK7 6AA, United Kingdom. (l.Gilmour@open.ac.uk). 
Introduction: The efteas of an impact at the Creta-
ceous-Tertiary (K-T) boundary and, in particular. whether 
these were sufficiently severe and widespread to explain 
the extinction patterns observed remains conLToversial. 
The majority of evidence for biotic perturbations comes 
from the fossil record of marine sites combined with stable 
isotope evidence. Studies of the marine foraminiferal rec-
ord across the K-T boundary have identified negati ve shift 
in S13C of 1-2%o which has been inte rpre ted as evidence 
for depressed marine bioproductivity. Differences between 
the carbon isotopic values of planktoojc and benthlc 
forminifera suggest that the ocean ecosystem did not fu lly 
recover from for more than 3 million years after the mass 
extinction (I]. On land the K-T boundary sequences of the 
Western Interior of North America provide the most com-
plete sequences of non-marine sediments available for 
study and their palynology has provided evidence of an 
ecological catastrophe foll owing the impact (2]. Organic 
carbon at marine sites shows changes in S13C values on a 
mill imetre resolution scale though no consistent changes 
are observed between the upper Maastrichtian and lower 
Paleocene records [3]. Thus far few studies have been 
made of organic carbon in no11-marine K-T sequences. 
Organic Geochemistry: The presence of molecular 
biomarkers preserved in sedimentary organic matter pro-
vide 'chemical fossils' that can be used to reconstruct 
paleoenvironments. Specific biomarker molecules can be 
highly indicative of certain sources. For example, stcranes 
are derived from sterols that ar·e found in most higer plants 
but are rare or absent in prokaryotic organjsms while long-
chain unsaturated ketones derive from Pryrrmesiophytc 
algae and dinoflagellates. The organic matte r (OM) pre-
served in sediments falls into two categories: orgaruc com-
pounds t11at can be ex.tracted by solvents (extractable OM) 
and that which cannot (kerogen). Studies of the carbon and 
nitrogen isotopic composition of the latter have been inter-
preted as evidence for mar·ine algal blooms in the lower-
most Danian (3, 4]. 
The Marine Record: Comparati vely few organic geo-
chemical investigations have been undertaken of KIT 
boundary successions. In part, this renecrs the lithologies 
avai lable for study, many of which arc organic poor. How-
ever, when suitable material is avai lable, evidence for a 
variety of environmetal perturbations have been found. For 
example, molecular studies of the lowermost Danian at the 
Geulhemmerberg KIT si te indicated the presence of a 
highly abundant long-chain ketone diagnostic of non-
coccolithophorid Prymnesiophyte algae [5]. Further studies 
from the same group found that organic molecular mark-
e rs, restricted to the basal section of the boundary clay at 
El Kef and Geulhemmerberg, indicated a short. intense 
period of ferrnentaiion of massive amounts of organic 
matter on the seafloor (J de Leeuw et al, unpublished 
data). Thls provides some of the best evidence so far for 
mass mortality followi.ng the impact event [6). 
Tile Terrestrial Record : We have used, coupled car·-
bon and nitrogen isotope measurements together with 
molecular level isotope anaJysis of biomarker molecules 
[7) to assess enviromucmal condi tions at two non-ma•ine 
K-T boundary si tes in the Western Interior of North 
America to examine the effects of the Chicxulub impact on 
freshwater ecosystems. Measurement of the carbon isotOpe 
compositions of individual molecules greatly increases the 
usefulness of biomarkers as indicators of specific sources. 
The two sites chosen for study Raton Pass (New 
Mexico, USA) and Brownie Butte (Montana, USA), were 
selected to represent two different paleogeographical and 
paleoecological settings at the lime of the impact. 
Results. Saturated l1ydrocarbons (n-alkaoes) isolated 
from Berwind Canyon and Brownie Butte indicated a ma-
Jor input from higher plants in samples from the Creta-
ceous. In san1ples over lying the top of the boundary clay 
higher plant input was reduced and n-alkanes rrom al-
gae/bacteria are present with 813C va.l ues in the range of 
higher plants. indicating tha t algae/bacte ria fed upon the 
products of p1iroar·y producers. Highly 13C depleted ho-
panes from methanogenic and methanotrophic bacteria, 
and less 15C depleted hopanes from other bacterial sources 
were also found in the ear liest Terti:J.ry layers ar these si res 
(Figure l ). 
These resulls indicate the onset of h.igh.ly anoxic con-
ditions with methanogenic bacteria li ving in anaerobic 
conditions and methanotropbic bacteria living above tbe 
oxic/anoxic interface. As at El Kef and Geulhemmerberg 
the anoxic environment was rnost likely brought about by a 
massive increase in the amoun ts of organic matter as a 
consequence of the mass annihilation of lligher plant mate-
rial 
The distrib LILioo and carbon isotope composition of n-
alkanes returns to Cretaceous values a few centimetres 
above the boundar-y. As noted previously [2] the severity of 
the biotic crisis in the terrestrial environment appears to 
have been restricted to a mass mortal ity, as opposed to a 
mass extinction. with much of the hlgher plant fl ora ex-
isting at a reduced level in the immediate post-impact 
environment and then recolonising re latively rapidly, 
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Figure l. Mass chromatograms (m/z 191) showing the distribution of hopanes across the KIT boundary at Berwind 
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ASTEROID/COMET MEGA-IMPACT CONNECTIONS OF ARCHAEAN CRUSTAL 
EVOLUTION: EVIDENCE FROM IMPACT FALLOUT DEPOSITS. Andrew Y. Glikson. 
Research School of Eruth Science, Institute of Advanced Study, Australian National University, 
Canbena, ACT 0200 (andrew.glikson@anu.edu.au). 
Geology being a geocentric science focused 
on endogenic processes, the assumption is 
generally made that from about 3. 8 Ga the 
impact factor can be neglected in the context 
of models of crustal evolution, including the 
emergence of early continental nuclei and 
plate tectonics. This paradigm is questioned in 
this paper. 
The Late Heavy Bombardment (LHB - 4.2-
3.8 Ga) in the Solar system, as preserved on 
the Moon, requires that the tenestrial upper 
mantle-crust system has been dominated by 
interactions between internal mantle processes 
and extratenestriaJ .impacts. From about 3.8 
Ga the impact flux decreased by two orders of 
magnitude, from 4-9* lQA-13 .km!'-2. yr/\-1 to 
3.8-6.3*lOA- l S.km/\-2.yr/\-1 (for asteroids De 
>= 18 krn), consistent with a cratering rate of 
5.9+/-3.5*10A-IS.kmA-2.yr/\-1 estimated for 
near-Earth asteroids (NEA) and comets . 
(Baldwin, 1985; Ryder, 1990; Shoemaker and 
Shoemaker, 1996). From the observed num-
ber of 6 continental impact structures with De 
>= 100 km (Vredefort [300 km] ; Sudbury 
[250 km); Chicxulub [ 170 km]; Woodleigh 
[120 km]; Manicouagan [100 km]; Popigai 
[100 km]) , assuming an Earth surface occu-
pied by time-integrated >= 80 percent ocean 
crust since 3.8 Ga, a robust minimum number 
of post-LHB impacts is defined at >= 30 
craters with De>= 100 km and >= 10 craters 
with De >= 200 km. However, from lunar 
crater counts (Wilhelms, 1987) and the pres-
ent-day asteroid flux the impact incidence was 
likely to have been rugher by at least an order 
of magnitude than the number of directly ob-
served craters >=200 km (Glikson, 1993; 
1996; 1999). with a possible decline in the 
impact frequency of the Iru·gest bodies Dp >= 
20km. 
Evidence for mare-scale impact basins in the 
Archaean emerges from 3.24 Ga-old impact 
vapour condensation-fallout layers in the 
Bru·berton greenstone belt, Transvaal (Lowe 
and Byerly, 1986; Lowe et al. , 1989; Kyte et 
al., 1992; Byerly and Lowe, 1994), pointing 
to multiple oceanic impact basin of De >= 400 
km. The extraterresrial connection of spheru-
litic fallout deposits is confirmed by Energy 
Dispersive Spectrometry and laser ICPMS 
analysis of Ni-rich chromites retained in some 
of these spherules, indicating anomalously 
high Ni levels (up to 23% NiO) and POE lev-
els (up to several hundred PPM). The PGE 
distribution patterns reflect a complex differ-
entiation history, fTOm vaporisation of the 
projectile. to stratospheric condensation in 
melt spherules, to crystallisation within the 
spherules, interaction with sea water, burial 
metamorphism and sulphur metasomatism. 
Model of crustal evolution need to account 
for the inevitable magmatic and tectonic con-
sequences of mega-impact events, pru·ticularly 
on impacted geothermally active oceanic crust 
and lithosphere. The neglect of this factor 
probably underlies the many inconsistencies 
between suggested plate tectonic-based mod-
els and the stratigraphic and structural ele-
ments of Archaean greenstone-granite ter-
rains. A combination of the internal beat en-
gine of Earth and the impact factors is capable 
of accounting for processes culminating in the 
formation of the early sialic nuclei, for the 
spatial and temporal localisation of major 
faulting and 1ifting events, and for ensuing 
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plate tectonic patterns. 
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WOODLEIGH- A NEW 120 KM-DIAMETER BURIED MULTI-RING IMPACT BASIN, 
CARNARVON BASIN, WESTERN AUSTRALIA, OF PRE-JURASSIC POST-EARLY 
PERMIAN AGE: EVIDENCE OF A METEORITIC COMPONENT INJECTED lNTO 
SUB-CRATER BASEMENT. A.Y. Glikson' T.P. Memagh2 , AJ. Morl, R.P. lasky3 and F. 
Pirajno3 . 'Research School of Earth Science, Australian National University, Canberra, ACT 
0200 (andrew.glikson@anu.edu.au); 2 Australian Geological Survey Organisation, P .O. Box 378, 
Canberra, ACT 2601 ; 3Geological Survey of Western Australia? 100 Plain St. , East Pet1h, WA 
6004 
[n 1981 petroleum exploration drilling in the 
Gascoyne Platform, south Carvarvon Basin, 
recovered quru1zo-feldspathic cuttings show-
ing penetrative lamel1a in quartz interpreted at 
the time as mechanical effects of the dti lbng. 
Subsequently Bouguer anomaly and airborne 
magnetic surveys by the Australian Geological 
Survey Organjsation disclosed a near-perfectly 
circular multiring structure which abruptly 
truncates the Adjana and Wandagee NS-
striking regional structure formed in Palaeo-
zoic rocks (lasky and Mory, 1999; Glikson, 
1999). Subsequent driJfu1g and coring by the 
Geological Survey of Western Australia in 
March, 1999, encountered direct evidence of 
shock metamorpmsm and impact breccia, in-
cluding: 
1. At the centre of the 25 km-diameter base-
ment uplift the Woodleigh-lA drill hole inter-
sected shock metamorphosed granitoid at a 
depth of 171 m - at least 1800 m higher than 
the gravity-modelled level of regional base-
ment. The shocked grarutoid features planar 
deformation lamella (PDF) in quartz and feld-
spru·, penetrative pseudotachylite vein sys-
tems, and pervasive development of diaplectic 
glass in feldspars (Mory et aL, 2000; Glikson, 
2000). 
2. An mner ring syncline dTilled by 
Woodleigh-2A, 14 km off the centre of the 
multi-ring su-uclure, contains a ~ 70 m truck 
thermally modified iliamictite overlain by -380 
m of Lower Jurassic lacustrine deposits. 
The Woodleigh structure is buried under thin 
regionally extensive Cretaceous cover and by 
lacustrine Lower Jurassic ru·enaceous sedi-
ments, representing crater fill. From drilling 
and gravity data the crater sediments thicken 
in ring synclines and overlap intervening cir-
cular ridges. An outermost diameter of 120 
km for the Woodleigh impact structure is 
clearly defined by gravity, magnetic and sur-
face drainage. The sharp intersection of the 
regional structure by the outer ring fault is 
analogous to relationships observed at Chicx-
ulub and in the Shoemaker Impact Structure 
(formerly Teague Structure), Wiluna area. 
Western Australia (Pirajno and GW<son, 
1998) . At Woodleigh, Surface drainage area 
accord with late vertical isostatic readjust-
ments of the lower density impact aureole. 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy 
ilispersive spectrometry (EDS), Laser Raman 
Spectroscopy and trace element analyses of 
samples from the shocked granitoid core indi-
cate strong enrichment of the pseudotachylites 
in refractory elements (Mg. Al, Ca) and de-
pletion in Si and K relative to host granitoid 
composition. Whole rock analyses indicate 
anomalous sideroprule trace metals (Ni, Co, 
Cr, V, Cu) emichments, mostly up to an order 
of magnitude rugher than typical granitoids. 
There is a general, though inconsistent. 
agreement between chemical enrich-
ment/depletion relations and boiling tempera-
tures. Possible models include (1) shock-
induced ilifferential volatilisation and conden-
sation effects, consistent with the results of 
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C02 laser experiments; (2) introduction of a 
fenomagnesian-rich component de1ived from 
the exploding projectile by melt transport 
and/or condensation from volatile phases. 
Preliminary ICPMS analyses indicate elevated 
POE levels. Further testing of the second 
model, ie. a mass transfer of siderophile and 
magnesian trace elements, is cunently under 
way. 
The impact age of Woodleigh is constrained 
by overlying Lower Jurassic strata, reworked 
Early Permian palynomorphs in the Jurassic 
lacustrine section, and deformed Lower De-
vonian and older units. A regional thennal 
event identified by apatite fission track at 
280-250 Ma hints at a possible Permian- Tri-
assic boundary age for the impact, although 
the lack of Triassic fossils in the crater ftll fa-
vours a late Triassic age. In view of its size, it 
is likely that Woodleigh, by analogy with 
other mega-impacts (Manicouagan - late Tri-
assic; Morokweng - J-K boundary; Chicxulub 
- K-T boundary: Popigai and Chesapeake Bay 
- late Eocene) was associated with extinction. 
The pre-lower Jurassic post mid-Permian age 
of Woodleigh therefore suggest it may either 
belong to the late Triassic impact cluster, or 
alternatively represent a Permian-Triassic 
boundary impact. A hint supporting the latter 
possibility may be provided by a thermal high 
at 280-250 Ma indicated by apatite fission 
tracks. 
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ORIGIN OF THE TIMOR SEA LATE EOCENE- PRE-MIOCENE STREWN 
CRATER FIELD. J.D. Gorter1 and AY. Glikson2; 1British-Borneo Australia Limited, P.O. 
Box 1265, West Perth, W.A. 6872 Ugorter@british-borneo.com.au); 2Resea:rch School of 
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Since the majority of extraten·estrial impacts 
impinge on oceanic regimes, the identification 
of buried submarine impact srructures from 
geophysical data, includjng 3D reflection 
seismic profiles, constitutes an essentia l step in 
unravelling the terrestrial impact record. 
However, the method suffers from severe dif-
ficulties inherent in the limitations on the 
amount of drilling and thus the on tests of 
candidate geophysical features and potential 
impact structures. 
In the Timor Sea, north Bonaparte Gulf, Deep 
sea drilling and seismic reflection data en-
counter an at least 350 m-thick PGE-rich ra-
dioactive carbonate breccia lens at Fohn-] ex-
ploration well (Gorter and GJjkson, 2000). 
The data are interpreted in terms of a buried 
4 .8 km-diameter impact crater of late Eocene 
to pre-Miocene age. The crater displays tbe 
classic elements of impact structures, includ-
ing a central uplift and ring syncline. The 
presence in the breccia of redeposited Cam-
panian and Maastrichtian microfossils sug-
gests rebound of strata from levels deeper 
than 1250 m below the pre-Langruan 
unconformity. Morphometric modelling sug-
gests an original transient crater depth at least 
1400 m deep, consistent with the excavation 
of Cretaceous strata. Stratigraphic and palae-
ontological evidence suggests that the impact 
occurred between 38 and 24 Ma. The breccia 
contruns altered glass components enriched in 
the ine1t platinum group elements (PGE) (Ir, 
Ru) by factors of 5-12 above the values of 
common sediments. The more mobile PGE 
(Os, Pt, Pd) show a wide scatter and terres-
tiial-type values. Opposite geochemi-
caVstratigraphic trends pertrun to different 
POE species - the relatively ineti Ir-Ru group 
shows an overall concentration at the base of 
the section, whereas the more mobile Os 
shows peaks at median levels of the section -
suggesting upward diagenetic leaching. The 
near-chondtitic POE patterns at the base of 
the breccia pile are accompanied by near 
chond1itic Ni/Cr, Co/Cr, Ni!Ir, Ni!Pl, and 
Cu!Pd ratios. Departure from these values re-
lated to alteration at higher levels in the brec-
cia pile is accomparued with high Sulphur lev-
els (-1 %). 
Seismic reflection anay studies of the North 
Bonaparte Basin (NBB), Timor Sea, disclose 
an ENE-strik.i.ng 120x25 km-large swathe of 
more than 40 circular featmes excavated in 
the pre-Miocene - post-Eocene erosjonal sur-
face and buried by Langhian sediments. Ten of 
the larger craters include central uplifts and 
circular troughs, display close similarities to 
the Fohn-1 impact structure and are consid-
ered as probable impact structures. The 
smaller circular features (De < 2.0 km) consist 
of crater-form and bulge-form structures, and 
may either represent deeply eroded impact 
structures or are of erosional origin. Limits on 
the degree of erosion are allowed at Fohn- I 
impact structure from stratigraphic and mor-
phometric estimates. The Timor Sea crater 
field may alternatively represent (1) high pres-
ervation rate of the 37.5-24 Ma impact flux; 
(2) a cometary fragmentation event similar to 
the Shoemaker-Levy-9 event on Jupiter, or 
(3) an atmospheric break-up of a low-angle 
asteroid. 
In scenar·io ( 1), in so far as all the 40 circular 
features are considered of impact migin, their 
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incidence over an area delimited by a rectnn-
gle 7750 km"2 large during a maximum pe-
riod of 13.5*10"6 years (37.5-24 Ma) yields 
an impact rate of 3.8* l0"-10 km"-2yr"-l. 
Such a flux is htgher by two orders of magni-
tude than the present-day flux of 100 m-scale 
asteroids, estimated as 2*10"-12 km"-2 yt.J\-1 
by Chapman and Morrison ( 1994 ). Because 
scenario (2) would require global or large cir-
cle distribution of craters. scenario (3) is re-
garded as more likely on the basis of the lim-
ited spatial dislribut ion of the craters (W. 
Bottke, pers. com., 1999). 
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FORMATION OF THE BOL TYSH IMPACT STRUCTURE: CATASTROPHE OF REGIONAL SCALE 
E.P.Gurov and N .V.Bobina, Institute of Geological Sciences Nationa l Academy of Sciences of Ukraine, 55-bOles 
Gonchar Str., Kiev 01054 , Ukraine 
The Boltysh impact crater is a circuJar depression about 24 k.m in diameter and 920 m depth for med in 
crystalline rocks of the Ukrainian shield. The central uplift, about 580 m height and 4 km in surface diameter. is 
surrounded by deep inner basin. 11 km in diameter and to 500 m depth. The inner basin is filled with impact melt 
rocks, suevites and breccias. Impact melt rocks form a circular sheet to 220m rhick around the central uplift. It is 
supposed that impact melt formed a circular lake around the cen tral uplift in the deepest part of impact structure. 
The peripheral part of the crater is a shallow circular depression around the inner basin . A broken layer of allogen ic 
breccia covers the depression floor [1]. The Boltysh structure is fi lled with post-crater sediments that are 
predominantly argillites and siltstones. Commercia.] reserves of oil shales occur in se.djmentary crater fill. 
Estimates of energy of the Boltysh crater formation were made using relationships in [2]. Energy limits are 
from 5.105 Mt in case of vertical impact to 1.1 106 Mt at impact by an angle of about 45° to the surface. Thus energy 
of the Boltysh crater formation was accepted to be about 1.106 Mt. The consequences of impacts with energy in 
range from 1.105 to 1.106 Mt are considered as transitional events from regional to global scale and may be 
compared with consequences of nuclear war [3] . 
One of the most important consequences of impact is formation of ballistic ejecta layer. Intensively eroded 
ejecta now are a broken layer of allogenic breccia preserved in the area oJ about 6,500 km2. The thickness of breccia 
ranges from meters to some tens of meters and depends on distance from the crater center and pre-impact relief in 
this region. Edges of preserved ejecta layer are close to estimated margins of initial ejecta layer from 10m thick and 
more. Estimated area of initial ejecta layer from 0.1 m thick to some hundreds meters thick near the crater rim is 
about 100000 km2. The breccia laye1: is composed of granite and gneiss clasts in fine matrix of the same 
composition. Rare clasts of intensively weathered impact melt rocks and sedimentary rocks occur in the breccia. 
Granjte blocks up to 8 min diameter are distributed within the ejecta basal horizon. 
Ejecta of the high temperature dust plume into the stratosphere by gigantic impacts have a very severe 
effect on the environment. The thickness of fireball sediments formed by an impact with an energy of about 106 Mt 
is about 0.03 mm in case of a uniform distribution on whole Earth surface accordingly to relatjonship in [4]. Now 
this problematic layer of the Boltysh impact is unknown, although the Boltysh crater. 24 km in diameter, and the 
Steen River crater. 25 k.m in diameter, are mentioned as only two known impact structures fo rmed at. or near of the 
Cenomanjan-Turonian boundary [ 4]. 
Another consequences of the BoJtysh c,nter formation are not yet known, but the estimated area affected by 
a catastrophic earthquake and blowout of tbe aunospbere around the crater is about 100,000 km2. The Boltysh 
impact structure was formed in continental conditions, thus, no tsunami originated from that impact event. 
Therefore, tbe formation of the Bollysh crater was a catastrophic event of a regional scale on the tenitory of the 
Ukrainian shield and adjacent areas. 
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TSUNAMI(?) DEPOSIT OF TERMINAL EOCENE AGE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA: THE INFERRED 
EFFECTS OF A LOW-ANGLE MULTIPLE IMPACT EVENT. P. W. Haines, School of Earth Sciences, Uni-
versity of Tasmania, GPO Box 252-79 Hobart, Tasmania 7001 , Australia (e-mail: Peter.Haines@utas.edu.au). 
Introduction: The author has recently reported the 
discovery of two new impact structures near Adelaide 
in South Australia [I]. Both sites exhibit shock meta-
morphis~ and include an 8.5krn long elongate crater 
(Crawford), interpreted as the product of a very low:. 
angle NNE-directed grazing impact, and a nearby 
structure considered to be of secondary origin (Flax-
man), resulting from down-range ricochet of part of the 
projectile. These sites form part of an extensive 
[ 
230x30km NNE-trending corridor of similar elon ate 
features and breccia zones (Fig. . he corridor cuts 
obliquely across regional structural, stratigraphic and 
geophysical trends and defies conventional geological 
explanations. Although definitive shock metamorphism 
has yet to be discovered at the other structures, it has 
been hypothesised that the corridor is the consequence 
of a multiple low-angle impact event of substantial 
magnitude [1], resembling a scaled-up version of the 
Rio Cuarto crater field in Argentina [2). The southern 
limit of the exposed corridor coincides with the shore 
of the Southern Ocean (on Kangaroo Island) and it is 
speculated here that the entire putative crater field may 
comprise secondaries from a single large grazing im-
pact into the Southern Ocean south of Australia. 
~The southern-most candidate impact ~her~ named Pelican (after Pelican Lagoon), is 
a mainly covered feature marked at surface by an 
anomalous gap in Cambrian outcrop on Kangaroo Is-
land (Fig. 1). This gap is coincident with a significant 
gravity low, which has been modelled as an elongate 
NNE-trending sediment-filled basin. The basin extends 
from the near shore continental shelf of the Southern 
Ocean, across Kangaroo Island, to the southern margin 
of Gulf St Vincent. The shape, dimensions (ca. 
18x8km), orientation, and alignment are analogous to 
the craters and inferred craters further north, and in 
similar fashion the Pelican structure cuts at a high an-
gle across structural, stratigraphic and geophysical 
trends in the surrounding area. The age of the infilling 
succession is unknown. From the only deep dnll hole 
into the basin, Wade [3] infers a Tertiarr_age for the 
boulder-free, clay-rich fill. However, the cuttings were 
not examined palaeontologicalJy and unfortunately 
were not archived. Gulf St Vincent is underlain by the 
St Vincent Basm, which has been undergoing almost o 
continuous marine sedimentation since at least the 
Middle Eocene. Basin margin areas, now uplifted on-
shore, probably preserve a relatively complete shallow 
marine sequence from the Middle Eocene to the Mid-
dle Miocene [4]. Thus, if Pelican does represent an 
impact structure younger than Middle Eocene, its posi-~ 
tion straddling the margin of St Vincent Ba~ests 
that....@. Impact tsunami/ejecta borjzon should be we-
served within the basin succession. This provides one 
test of the multiple impact hypothesis and could pro-
vide independent timing constraints. As most of the 
succession is com~sed of low-energy muddy sedi-
ments, the preservation potential of a significant re-
gional event horizon should be high. 
C imgact tsunami hol"iro~?: Th~ccessible basin 
stratigraphy was searched_jn/ outcrop and m the two 
a e diamond drill cores. A unique and obvious 
candidate for a tsunami e sit was uickly located: 
namely the thin maman u y Formation (CG , 
which has long been recognised as an important marker 
horizon within the basin stratigraphy. The CGF lies 
sharply above fossiliferous grey mudstones of the 
Blanche Point Formation. The sedimentary facies and 
microfauna of the Blanche Point Formation indicate a 
low energy marine environment with poor circulation 
and poor ventilation [5,6]. It has been considered that 
during Blanche Point time the link between the South-
em Ocean and St Vincent Basin was significantly more 
tenuous than it is today [7]. At the 2 m thick type sec-
! 
tion (60 Ian N of Pelican), t~ CGF consists of a series 
of graded sand beds interbedded with mudstones in the 
upper part. Most of the sand, although often interrriixed 
with mud, has the texture of beach and dune sand and 
contains scattered terrestrial plant remains. The unit is 
bioturbated in its upper part with burrows concentrated 
at, and extending down from a single horizon consis-
tent with the entire unit below re resentin a si 
(although puis even eposit. In weathered surface 
outcrop the formation JS leached and heavily iron 
stained. In drill core the CGF is dark coloured, carbo-
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naceous and pyntic, contammg abundant terrestrial 
plant matter in some horizons. Micropalaeontological 
investigations reveal a mixture of marine (foraminifera, 
dinoflagellate cysts, acritarchs) and terrestrial (pollen, 
spores) indicators [8]. Based on sub-surface informa-
tion, the CGF is thickest (up to lOrn) and best devel-
oped close to the palaeo-shoreline, but is thinner, finer 
and sometimes difficult to recognise (from drill cut-
tings) in distal settings [4,8]. The CGF has long been 
interpreted as the result of a brief marine regression 
and most workers assume it to be largely of terrestrial 
origin [4,5,6,8] . The CGF is overlain sharply but con-
formably by the Aldinga Member of the Port Willunga 
Formation. This unit displays a more open marine 
fauna than the Blanche Point Formation and its basal 
part shows evidence of significant current activity, 
which decreases up section. 
In both of the examined drill 
r 
cores the upper parts of the CGF contain horizons of 
microspherules (ca. 0.1-l mm). These are 
most abundant and best preserved right at the top of the 
formation in both holes, but are not found above. 
Shapes vary from spheres to ovoids and more rarely 
dumbbells, although those in contact with detrital sand 
grains are commonly deformed by compaction sug-
gesting that palagonitisation was an early phenomenon. 
The micros herules · thin whitish fragile shell 
and are hollow except for a ' loose' core o rown waxy 
palagonite of varying size. No relic glass has been ob-
served. The microspherules appear to be similar to 
palagonitic K-T boundary spherules such as those re-
ported from Haiti [9]. The microspherule-rich horizons 
are an obvious candidate for searching for shocked 
debris, as well as siderophile and isotopic anomalies 
associated with the putative projectile. Such studies are 
regress. 
Age: he exact position of the Eocene-Oligocene 
l:n:Jtmda'fr'Vy in southern Australian Tertiary sections in 
general, and in the St Vincent Basin in particular, has 
long been a matter of speculation. A particular problem 
for the St Vincent Basin is that its restricted nature has 
precluded many of the open marine planktonic fora-
minifera on which the boundary is based elsewhere 
[10]. Traditionally the boundary has been placed a 
short distance above the top of the CGF near the top of 
the Aldinga Member of the overlying Port Willunga 
Formation [10]. Recently it has been argued that the 
boundary should be lowered to the base of the CGF 
[5). This reasoning is based mainly on the assumption 
that the CGF represents a brief marine regression, 
which, if it were eustatically controlled, might be cor-
related with a brief regressive event placed at the 
boundary on global sea level curves. Of course this 
argument looses its strength if one accepts the tsunami 
hypothesis presented here. Pending further information 
the CGF is here considered to be of approximately 
'terminal Eocene' age. 
Discussion: Any major impact generated tsunami 
within shallow, confined Gulf St Vincent would be 
catastrophic on a local scale. It could be expected that 
a significant volume of water would be displaced on-
shore, the return of which would transport large vol-
umes of marginal marine and terrestrial sediment and 
associated flora into the near shore marine zone. Giant 
waves would no doubt be reflected across the Gulf 
multiple times inducing a pulsed character on the re-
sulting deposit. The rain of impact ejecta would be 
ongoing during tsunami activity and such material 
would thus be substantially dispersed, except that finer 
m rial such as microspherules should arrive-rasratrd 
be concentrated at the top of the depostt. u seque t 
bioturbation by recolonising organisms seeking trapped 
organic matter would extend down from a single hori-
zon at the top. It is considered that the sedimentologi-
( 
cal and other characteristics of the CFG are in much 
better agre~ment with these expectations than any pre-
dictions that could be based on the marine regression 
hv othesis. Any genetic association w1th the Peltcan 
structure sti I remams highly speculative, an anot er 
unidentified impact site(s) could extst. However, the 
unique position of this feature, straddling the divide 
between Gulf St Vincent and the Southern Ocean, po-
tentially explains another observation, ie. the more 
open marine and higher energy character of the basal 
Port W illunga Formation. It is speculated that the in-
ferred impact event may have created a new and more 
direct pathway to the open ocean, temporarily estab-
lishing a new wave and tidal regime in the Gulf, until 
the connection silted up. T he apparent transgressive 
character of the Aldinga Member may not be real, are 
there is thus no necessity for a significant changes in 
water depth across the CGF. Other workers have also 
speculated on the existence of a temporary marine con-
nection in the same locality during the Tertiary [ 11]. 
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MASS EXTINCTIONS AND SEA -LEVEL CHANGES. A. Hallam. School of Earth Sciences. University of 
Birmingham. Birmingham 815 2TT, UK. 
Although the American geologist T.D. Chamberlin was the first to propose. early in the bst century, thal 
major faunal changes through time. which provided the basis for stratigraphic correlation. were under the ulti-
mate control of epeirogenic movements of the continents and ocean basin s, it was hi s pa.laeon tological compa-
triot Norman Newell who began the modem study of mass extinctions. In a series of articles in the 1960s. he 
proposed a strong relationship between marine mass e;.;tinctions and eustatic fa lls of sea level. Of six major 
events he recognised. five have become generally accepted as the "big five" mass extinctions at the end of the 
Ordovician. Permian, Triassic and Cretaceous. and in the late Devonian (Frasnian-Famennian boundary). The 
causal relationship that Newell proposed involved loss of habitat areas in epicontinental seas. where most at 
least of the benthic biota are thought to have lived. After the classic publication by Luis Alvarez and colleagues 
reporting on the discovery of an iridium anomaly at the K-T boundary, interest became concentrated on bolide 
impact as a causal factor in mass extinctions in general. Insofar as attention was paid to marine regression. a 
certain amount of scepticism was expressed. for example at the rarity of exti nctions that could be related to the 
evident glacioeusratic regressions of the Tertiary. In !989 Hallam confirmed Newell's regression hypothesis for 
ar least some major and minor extinction events. but pointed out that the spread of anoxic bottom waters associ-
ated with marine transgression. sometimes but nor always preceded by a major regression , was also a potent 
extinction mechanism. presumably because of the severe reduction in viable habitat area. In thei.r !997 book 
Hall and Wignall observed that, apart from the K-T boundary. evidence of impact as a causal mechanism fo r 
mass extinctions was either weak or non-existent, and even for the K-T boundary there was evidence for major 
sea-level change that required further evaluation . Of the phenomena apparently re lated to sea-level change. 
anox ia associated with eustatic rise seemed to be more important than regression as a correlate of mass extinc-
tions. 
A review of the relevant lilerature coupled with personal fieldwork in some cases suggests that nearly a ll 
marine mass extinctions are associated with rapid. probably global, sea-level fluctuations. of which regressive-
transgressive couplets are the most common; the most notable exception are the Frasnian-Famennian and end-
Palaeocene events. There is no general pattern as to where the extinction occw·s within the regressjon -
transgressive cycle. Thus, the late Ordovician extinctions were a double even t associated with both regression 
and transgression. Permian extinctions associated with regression were considerably separated in time from 
those at the end of the period associated with u·ansgression. The end-Triassic extinctions are more obviously 
associated with regression than the subsequen t transgression and accords well with Newell's hypothesis. but in 
other respects his hypothesis is nol weU supported as a model of general validity. Thus. two of his type exam-
ples, the late Devon ian and end Permian . are now regarded as transgression/sea-level highstand phenomena. 
While the StTong temporal con·eJation with latest Cretaceous regression and mass extinction holds. it is proving 
difficult to disentangle the environmental effects of regression from those due to late Maastrichtian climatic 
cooling and end Cretaceous bolide impact. The most frequen t association of marine mass extinctions is with 
o·ansgression and the spread of anoxic waters into epicontinental seas. This applies to one of the two events 
near the end of the early Cambi an, the second phase or the end Ordovician. the Frasnian-Famenn ian boundary, 
the end Devon ian . end Permian . early Toarcian and Cenomanian-Turonian boundary. Most \>VOrk.ers favour an-
oxia as the directlcill mechanism. 
With regard to the ultimate cause of the sea-level changes. the evidence of till ites provides support for a 
glacioeustat.ic origin for the end-Ordovician and end-Devon ian events. with sea-level fa ll being promoted by the 
build-up of Gondwana ice caps and rise by subsequent melting. For all the other events. however, such evi-
dence is Jacking and in some cases ls strongly against the kind of climate that would promote the growth of sub-
stantial ice-caps. The end-triassic event is especially interesting. The rate of sea-level change across the Trias-
sic-Jurassic boundary in Europe appears to be too rapid to be accounted for by changing oceanic ridge-volume 
tectonoeustasy. Relativel y sharp uplift followed quickly by subsidence can be related to the initiation of 
breakup of Pangaea by tensional activity recorded on both sides of the present central sector of the Atlantic 
ocean. Tbi.s event is associated with extensive flood basalt extrusion and shallow intrusions of dykes and sills. 
an association that has been related to the existence of a mantle plume. Submarine volcanicity on a massive 
scale appears to be implicated in the likeliest scenario for the Cenomanian-Turonian boundary, with concomi-
tant phenomena including sea-level rise. a possible runaway greenhouse effect aod increased oceanjc anoxia. 
Such a scenario could also be applicable to the end-Permian event, thereby helping to explain substantial ex-
tinctions on land as wel l as in the sea. 
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THE PERMO-TRIASSIC BOUNDARY IN THE NORTHWEST KAROO BASIN. 
P.J.Hancox, Geology Depamnenr, University of the WiMar.ersrand, Private Bag 3, Wits 2050. 
South Africa. 065PJH@Cosmos. Wits.Ac.Za 
The Karoo Basin of South Africa is a retro-foreland that accumulated sediment from 
Carboniferous to Jurassic times in southwestem Gondwana. The sequence is highly asymmetrical in 
nature, being thickest in the south (proximal sector) and thinning dramatically to the north (distal 
sector). The exact placement of the Permo-Triassic boundary within this sequence is still a matter of 
some debate. however at present the contact is placed at the terrestrial, time equivalent extinction 
event of the marine faunal crisis. In the Karoo Basin this event is marked by a major extinction of 
herbivorous dicynodonts[l] and 1arge amphibians. In the south of the basin it co-incides with an 
overlap zone which includes the last appeaTance datum (LAD) of Dicynodon and the ·first appearance 
datum (FAD) of Lystrosaurus. LithostratigraphicaiJy this occurs within the predominantly fluviatile 
PalingkJoof Member of the Balfour Formation (Beaufort Group; Karoo Supergroup). 
Sedirnentologically these strata reflect a change from hjgh sinuosity suspended load dominated 
deposits, to low sinuosity, bedload dominated systerns[2] and this sequence has recently been the 
focus of renewed activity and research in terms of its stratigraphy, palaeonro logy[2,3), 
palaeomagnetics[4] and stable carbon and oxygen isotope signatures [5,6]. 
The boundary in the north of the basin is not however as well known, with Kitching[7] and 
Smith et al. [8] placing it at the base of the Tarkastad Subgroup. Lithostratigraphic ally this is marked 
by the contact between the Balfour (Normandien) and Katberg (VerJ.:ykerskop) Formations[9,10] 
and occurs just above a level of brown weathering calcareous nodules and concretionary 
structures[?). This sequence is well exposed above the town of Senekal in the northwestern Free 
State and is presently the focus of strabgraphic, palaeontological, palaeomagnetic (K1rschvink 
pers.comm) and geochemical (Brandt pers. comm) studies. 
Fossils are scarce in this section however Dicynodon fossils are known from the basal and 
upper quanies. To date Lystrosaurus is not known from this section however to lhe east of Senekal 
the uppermost sandstone of the Katberg Formation produces fossils of the Triassic captorhinid reptile 
Procolophon. This sandstone lies some S0-80m beneath a mudstone sequence (Burgersdorp or 
D1iekoppen Fonnation) that contains Cynognathus Assemblage Zone (subzone A[l l ]) fossils of late 
Early Ttiassic (Olenekian) age. Bamford[l2] has erected a preliminary biostratigraphy for the Permian 
and Triassic in the Karoo Basin based on the ranges of fossil wood and as silicified wood occurs 
throughout the section, this has been studied to try and aid in identifying the correct placement of the 
contact. This data is at present slightly ambiguous, but suggests that the lower part of the Katberg 
in the northwest may be of Permian age, and that the boundary has been placed too low in the 
sequence. The resolution is however still fairly poor and further material is being analyzed for 
biostratigraphic purposes. 
This fmding may be ln line wilh recent modelling of the Karoo Basin[l3] which has shown 
that the basin has two distinct tectonic settings, a proximal (foredeep) and a distal (foresag) sector. 
The two sectors have reciprocal stratigraphies, and as such, if the sequence in the south is temporally 
complete, with continuous sedimentation across the boundary, then in the north of the basin, the 
sequence would be expected to be represented by ei ther an unconformity, condensed section or 
palaeosol. Although at present the exact placement and nature of the boundary in the no11hwest of 
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the basin is therefore not as well understood as that in the south, ongoing studies will hopefully 
identify the conect nature and stratigraphic placement of the contact, which in tum will allow for 
better resolution of biotic turnover across the boundary. as well as aiding basin development studies. 
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NEW DATA ON THE LATE CENOMANIAN MASS EXTINCTION EVENT. M.B.I-Jart & G.D.Price 
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M.Hart@plymouth.ac.uk: G.Price@plymouth.ac.u.k) 
The late Cenomanian extinction event is one of those 
initia ll y identified by Raup & Sepkoski [1). The 
"event" has long been recognised as one of the major 
featw·es of the Cretaceous succession on all continents 
and, in many localities. is associated with dark/bl ack 
mudstones [2]. The Bonarelli Event, as it is known in 
Europe (or CTBE in other areas) records a moderate 
turnover of both macrofauna and microfauna. Associ-
ated witl1 these extinctions and biodiversification 
events are a number of geochemical signals, including 
REB's and Iridium. The sedimentary, isotopic, chemj-
cal, flora] and fatma l changes can be matched across 
continents and a detailed event stratigraphy generated. 
While there are distinct views as to how significant 
this event was, most authors recognise its importance. 
Using data from localities in England (Sussex. Isle of 
Wight, Dorset, Devon and Humberside), the USA 
(Colorado). Germany. France, Tunisia and India the 
details of the event can be sequenced. The nature of 
the response recorded in the sedimentary record is a 
function of local geography and, in particular, palaeo-
depth . The level of anoxia recorded is very much a 
result of the local setting and may pre-date or post-
date tbe recorded extinctions. The sedimentary record 
appears to be follovving the sea-level changes across 
the boundary and the other events, although related. 
are not directly caused by these changes. 
There are a number of models for the event, incl udjng 
expansion of the oxygen minimum zone [3). sea level 
fall caused by glaciation (4 J or a simple sea level rise 
[5]. Our model uses information from the sedimentary 
succession, microf-ossil groups (inc! udjng disaster 
taxa), geochemistry, isotope studies, regional palaeo-
geography and some biometric analysis. The recent 
discovery of lridium a t the same stratigraphical level 
in Portugal will also be incorporated. 
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Figure 1: Tluee-dimensional plot of the total 
magnetic field over the Chicxulub crater (with a 
reference field removed) viewed in perspective 
looking towards the northwest. Vertical scale is in 
nanoTeslas (nT). In this plot results from a 1997 
detailed survey have been merged with the 1978 
regional survey results of Petr6leos Mexicanos. 
Note roughly 90 km-diameter subcircular zone of 
large amplitude anomalies that corresponds to the 
CDC filling at Chicxulub. Long wavelength 
regional anomalies interpreted as representing 
basement variation can also be seen. 
Figure 2: Perspective of horizontal gravity 
gradient data (2) juxtaposed with seismic 
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Introduction: Chicxulub crater studies 
continue to emphasize gaps in our 
understanding of the structure of large craters 
(and areas where consensus is lacking 
amongst impact crater workers). As the crater 
and its ejecta are relatively well preserved for 
a terrestrial impact, and the impact's 
magnitude is unparalleled in the Phanerozoic, 
continued studies will probably yield 
additional insights into the cratering process 
(aside from its significance in illustrating the 
effect of large impacts on the terrestrial 
biosphere). 
Crater Structural Elements: Three main 
structural elements compose the Chicxulub 
crater: the central structural uplift, the 
collapsed disruption cavity, and the zone of 
slumping(e.g., 1, 2). The size of all of these 
elements has since been contended, although 
some convergence of inrepretation is now 
occurring. 
Collapsed Disruption Cavity 
The -90 km diameter of the collapsed 
disruption cavity (CDC) was first accurately 
determined from truncations of regional 
magnetic field anomalies at -45 km radius 
from the crater's centre (1 ). Magnetic data 
over Chicxulub have not been used by most 
previous structural studies, although they have 
provided useful insights. Continued studies 
using 2- to 3-dimensional forward and 
inversion modelling (e.g. , 3) using more 
detailed magnetic survey data (Figure 1) have 
confirmed the truncation of the regional 
anomalies and located the magnetic source 
bodies associated with the thick melt sheet and 
breccias filling the CDC (average source depth 
of -2 km extending to -45 km radius). 
Modelling of detailed survey results over the 
CDC reveals shallow highly magnetized zones 
of 1-5 km width located in two roughly 
concentric distributions at radii of -20 and 
-45 km. These zones are thought to represent 
localized hydrothermal systems which cooled 
the melt sheet. 
Equally valid constraints on the extent of the 
CDC come from seismic reflection studies 
(e.g, 4, 5) which reveal the inner edge of the 
zone of slumping (Figure 2). Gravity 
modelling indicates that the position of the last 
resolved coherent reflectors lies within a few 
km of the inner edge of these blocks. 
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A CDC of this size implies an energy of ~ 1 X 
1031 ergs for the Chicxulub impact (2) using the 
energy scaling relation of (6). The recognition 
of a possible fragment of asteroidal character of 
the K-T projectile (7) implies that this energy 
scaling relation is in need of modification or 
that cometary material is similar to known 
meteoritic material. 
Central Structural Uplift 
The -50 k.m diameter central structural uplift 
is "imaged" by 2 and 3-D modellino of 
0 
magnetic fie ld and gravity field data (e.g. , 1, 2) 
and seismic velocity studies (8). Significant 
taper in the uplift may occur at relati ve]y 
shallow depths, but differences exist between 
magnetic field and gravity models. Gravity and 
seismic velocity results agree on central uplift 
vergence towards the southwest, which 
together with its off centre location in the crater 
indicates an impact. from the southwest at an 
-60° elevation. Whole crustal seismic studies 
indicate that fonnation of the central uphft did 
not significantly affect the crust mantle 
boundary during formation of the central uplift 
(e.g., 5), therefore the zone of structural 
pinching must occur at shallower depths in the 
upper and lower crust. 
Zone of Slumping 
Gravity and seismic reflection data 
constrain tbe zone of slumping to occur 
between -45 & -90 km radius (Figs. 2 and 3). 
Figure 3: Horizontal Bouguer gravity anomlay 
gradient over the Chicxulub crater. Blurred areas 
indicate lack of data and numerous artifacts may 
be seen in marine data to the north and aerogravity 
data to the west (See (2) for futher description.) 
The margins of the zone of slumping are 
delimited by the outermost concentric gradient 
anomaly as shown in Figure 3. The gravity 
gradient features may be tied to the individual 
faults of the zone of slumping (and margin of 
the basin filling) and mapped in plan (2). 
Conclusions: We feel that the available 
evidence is consistent with Chicxulub havin o-o 
been a -180 km-diameter peak-ring crater. 
Since 1993 a variety of significantly larger 
sizes (and impact energies) have been 
suggested for the ChicxuJub crater. As some 
of the crater's surface expression, such as the 
crater Jim and part of its ejecta blanket were 
eroded before burial , room exists for 
continued debate on the size and morphology 
of the crater. We fell that the variety of 
suggestions for larger sizes is indication of 
how weak the evidence is for morphologically 
expressed structure at radii > 90 k.m. In any 
case, while the nature of the impactor remains 
to be established, the size of the CDC and 
reconstructed transient cavity are now 
established for modelling the enviromental 
perturbations of the impact. 
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introduction: One of the long standing controver-
sies in the Cretaceous-Tertiary (KIT) boundary debate 
is whether the terminal Cretaceous extinctions were 
abrupt and coincident with physical evidence for bolide 
impact, or gradual and linked to Earth-bound causes. 
Although there is abundant evidence that a large bolide 
impact did occw at the KIT boundary [JJ and the KIT 
turnover is exceptional ly sharp relative to other Phan-
erozoic extinctions [2], some workers continue to dis-
pute that the impact played a significant role in the 
end-Cretaceous extinctions r3-5l 
Differing interpretations of the planktonic fora-
miniferal biostratigraphic record have been the focus of 
much of this controversy. Some authors suggest that 
the gradual pattern of pre-boundary extinction among 
these organisms can be explai ned as a combination of 
sampling or taxonomic artifacts and low-level, back-
ground extinctions. while the post-boundary occur-
rences result from sediment reworking Te.g., 6-7]. On 
the other hand. other authors maintain that changes in 
sea level. temperature, and global volcanism led to 
prolonged ex.tinctions before and after the KIT bound-
ary [e.g., 4, 8-9]. The argument for catastrophic KIT 
extinction of planktonic foraminifera has recently 
strengthened based on strontium and carbon isotopic 
evidence that post-KIT occurrences of most ··creta-
ceous'· species that o riginated in the Cretaceous are an 
artifact of sediment reworking [7 , 10-JJ] . 
In this study. we focus on analysis of changes in 
planktonic foraminiferal population structure, strati-
graphic distributions, and shell size/mass ratios across 
a remarkably complete and well-preserved KIT bound-
ary sequence from Ocean Drilli ng Program (ODP) Site 
1049 to further evaluate evidence for post-KIT re-
working of Cretaceous taxa. This site, which was lo-
cated at -30°N paleolatitude in the western Atlantic. 
yielded a undisturbed, thick layer of meteorite impact 
ejecta precisely ar the biostratigraphic boundary be-
tween the Cretaceous and Paleogene [ 12]. The ejecta 
bed was recovered at 112 meters below seatloor (mbsf) 
in three holes drilled within 30 m of each other. The 
lithology on both sides of the ejecta bed is nannofossil-
foraminifer ooze, and benthic foraminiferal assem-
blages indicate that this site occupied an upper bathyal 
paleodepth throughout the Late Cretaceous [13]. 
Stratigra phy: The studied samples are all from 
Hole 1 049C, which coma ins a 10 em thick ejecta bed 
that is in sharp contact with the underfying upper 
Maastrichtian chalk (Fig. 1) . The ejecta bed is pre-
dominantly composed of green smecti te spherules that 
range from I -3 mm in size and show no size sorting. 
These are accompanied by large Cretaceous planktonic 
foraminifera, which are size-sorted in discrete layers 
within the basal 1 em, but randomly U1rough the rest of 
teh bed . Also occuning in the ejecta bed are clasts of 
chalk as much as 1 em in diameter. euhedral calcite 
grains that reach 0.1 mm in length. and several grains 
of shocked quartz, which have been identified in the 
middle and upper portions of this bed. Above the ejecta 
bed is a 3 mrn-thick orange limonitic layer that con-
tains flat limonite concretions. This is overlain by 5 em 
of dark. burrow-mott led ooze that contains abundant 
quartz. limestone chips. and minute planktonic fora-
minifer species characteristic of lower Danian Zone 
Pa. Smit et a I. ll4) reported iridium concentrations of 
1.3 ppb within the burrow-mottled ooze, in contrast to 
values of <0.06 ppb at the base of the spherule bed and 
3 e m above its top. The final bed in the sequence is a 3 
em thick, white foraminiferal -nannofossil ooze tbat 
contains a Zone Pa forami niferal assemblage and fos-
si ls typical of Calcareous Nannofossil Biozone NP l. 
The base of Zone P la is identified at 88 em above the 
top of the ejecta bed based on the extinction of P. 
eugubina. 
Absence of basal Danian Zone PO at deep sea sites. 
including Site 1049. has been attributed to the tempo-
rary absence o r rare occurrence in shallow marine sec-
tions of Pan•ulorugoglobigerina eugubina, the nomi -
nate marker for the overlying Zone Pa [ 121- Whereas 
the possibili ty of a sedimentary hiatus spanning Zone 
PO cannot be ruled out. thin section observation of the 
contacL between the ejecta bed and basal Danian sedi-
ments reveals no evidence of sedimentary winnowing 
or development of a hardground surface, which would 
be expected if this contact were trul y disconformable. 
MateriaJ and Methods: The analyzed samples are 
spaced between 0.2 and 0 .5 m apart to within 15 em 
belo'v Lhe ejecta bed and between 1 and 10 em apart 
from 15 em below to - 1 m above the ejecta bed. All 
samples washed over a 38 11-m sieve and dried at 50°C 
over a warm hotp late. 
The size/mass ratio of Cretaceous species in Danian 
sediments was determined by weighing the mass of 
Fig. 1. Comparison of pre- and post-K!f planktonic
foraminiferal assemblages and examples of shocked
quartz and a spherule from the K!f boundary interval o
ODP Hole 1049C. Relative abundance of planktoni
foraminifera and calcareous nannofossils are based on
data presented in Norris et al. [12]. 
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Cretaceous vs. Danian planktonic foraminifera found in 
14 phi intervals for sieve sizes of 125 Jlm and higher. 
Thin sections were prepared by embedding a 20 em 
thick slab spanning the KJT of Hole 1049C with epoxy 
in a vacuum chamber. Some disturbance of the ejecta 
bed occurred during this procedure as a result of initial 
swelling when the epoxy was added. 
Results: Analysis of trans-KJT species distributions 
suggests minimal extinction below and across the 
boundary. Of the 43 species identified in the middle 
through upper Maastrichtian interval 3 species have 
last appearances below the KJT boundary and 37 spe-
cies occur in the overlying Danian sediments. Species 
that disappear below the boundary are rare and occur 
sporadically throughout their stratigraphic ranges. The 
lowermost 20 em of Zone Pa. contains mostly Creta-
ceous taxa, but by the top of this zone the Cretaceous 
component of the total assemblage represents less than 






Comparison of the relative mass of Cretaceous vs. 
Tertiary species above the ejecta bed reveals the most 
dramatic change in planktonic foraminiferal assem-
blages. Small individuals dominate typical Maastrich-
tian planktonic foraminifer assemblages immediately 
below the spherule bed whereas samples from the 
overlying Paleocene contain a disproportionate number 
of large Cretaceous foraminifera. The difference in 
size distribution is the opposite expected if the Creta-
ceous species were genuine survivors, and is also dif-
ferent from the expected size distribution of living 
)(. 
populations, which tend to be dominated by small indi-
viduals [15]. 
Discussion: The biased size distribution is unlikely 
to have been produced by winnowing in the Paleocene, 
since small Paleocene taxa are increasingly abundant 
above the boundary and constitute nearly the entire 
<125 p,m fraction above the ejecta bed. Instead, sorting 
of Cretaceous foraminifera probably occurred within 
the plume of resuspended sediment that settled out im-
mediately following the impact event and subsequent 
downslope transport events. Further evidence for re-
working is revealed by (1) differences in the color of 
sediment matrix within some shells of Cretaceous spe-
cies compared to the surrounding Danian sediment, and 
(2) larger size and greater abundance of terrigenous 
clastic sediment grains above the ejecta than below. 
Conclusions: Distribution analysis and thin sec-
tion study of the KfT sequence from Site 1049 indicate 
that the post-Kff occurrence of all but 3 planktonic 
foraminiferal species results from reworking. This, 
combined with observation of nJ;gligible change in 
species composition and relative abundance of assem~ [ 
blages during the last 3 m.y. below the KfT ejecta bed, 
provide conclusive evidence that extmct1on of"O\ief 
90% of Cretaceous species was a direct result of .!.he 
K.LI bolide impact event. 
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In their initial in vestigation of periodic exrincrions 
Raup & Sepkoski [I] identified an important faunal 
turnover at, or about, the Pliensbachian-Toarcian 
boundary. Subsequent work on the palaeontology 
of the Lower Jurassic successions in Europe, South 
America and Asia has shown that the most important 
faunal turnover was in the early Toru·cjan. By com-
parison to some of the other events (Penno-Triassic 
boundary, K-T boundary. etc.) the early Toarcian is 
clearly of less importance and appears to be both re-
gional (?) and at the species (rather than genus or 
family) level (2]. As part of our on-going research on 
Jurassic foraminiferal assemblages [3.4.5.6] the early 
Toarcian extinction event has been comprehensively 
investigated in the U.K. Germany and France. 
The Early Jurassic was a time of rapidly rising sea-
level associated with the extensive spread of anoxic 
bottom waters. Sea- level r ise across the Pliensbachian-
Toarcian boundary culminated in the falcifemm zone 
of the Toarcian and is one of the best authenticated 
eustatic events in the Jurassic. This major transgres-
sive pulse was marked by deeper water marine se-
quences and was associated with the deposition of 
organic-rich shales. 
The development of anox ia coincides with a notable 
period of mass extinction of the marine fauna. High 
resolution sampling and study of the mkrofaunas 
through several sequences in the U.K. confirm that 
benthonic foraminiferal faunas were affected by an 
early Toarcian falciferum zone event. Samples were 
analysed from Pliensbachian-Toarcian mudstone. clay 
and shale sequences of the South Dorset Coast, the 
East Midlands and the Yorkshire Coast. The sections 
stud ied show distinct changes in assemblages across 
the Pliensbachjan-Toarcian boundary and in the basal 
zones of the Toarcian Stage. Evidence for a foraminif-
eral extinction event includes the elimination of the 
important Lower Jurassic Lingulina tenera, Fron-
dicularia cerquemi and Margimdina prima plexus 
groups, initiating a significant period of turnover of 
the microfauna. A marked change also occurred in the 
character of associated nodosariid assemblages: the 
uniserial forms of Nodosmia, Frondicularia_ and Lin-
gut ina, dominating the Pliensbachian assemblages. 
were lru·gely replaced by coiled Lenticulina in the 
Early Toarcian . A reduction in test size and a decline 
in species diversity, compared with Hettangian to Si-
nemurian foraminiferal assemblages, reflect the de-
velopment of low oxygen conditions followed by a 
subsequent renewal of the microfauna in the Middle 
Toarcian 
As indicated by Hylton & Hart f5J (fig.5) it is possible 
to disaggregate the succession of events recorded 
within the overall extinction event. At the base of the 
exaratum subzone <Jalciferum zone) at Tilton (East 
Midlands, UK), there appears an abundance of very 
small (- IOOnun diameter), trochospiral foraminifera. 
These are similar to the aragonitic genus Conorboides 
which i~ also reported fi·om the falc(ferum zone of the 
Upper Lias at Bmpingham, Rutland [7]. Given their 
exlremely low abundance before the Toarcian events 
and their "bloom" once the environmental conditions 
mru·kedly decl ined, this taxon could be described as a 
"disaster" or "opportunist" species as described by 
Harries et al. f8J. 
This species is almost identical to the species de-
scribed by Wernli f9j as Oberhauserella quadrilobata 
Fuchs. This was recorded (op. cit.) from thejafciferum 
zone of the Creux de I'Ours, Teysachaux, Swiss Alps. 
In a recent review of early planktonic foraminifera, 
Simmons et al. [IOJ have re-illustrated some of 
Wernli' s material (Simmons et al. flOJ pl.2.2. figs 
4.7,9). These are virtually identical to our Conorboi-
des and, as they are of identical age. we are certain 
that our material is the same taxon. Simmons et al. 
[10]. in a lengthy discussion of the origins of the 
planktonic foraminifera indicate that the earliest spe-
cies that can be confidently identified are those of the 
genus Conoglobigerina from the Bajocian of Eastern 
Ew·ope. These aragonitic, benthonic forms which ap-
pear in large numbers during the transgressive evem 
in the earliest Toarcian may, therefore, be the ances-
tors of the planktonic foraminifera. it is interesting to 
speculate on whether it was the widespread occurrence 
of sea floor anox.ia al this level that led to the devel-
opment of a planktooic mode of life. 
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A part of short-period comets is a Near Earth 
Objects (NEO) and be o f great danger for the Earth. At 
time (once in 50-lOO years) the Earth collide wi th big 
fragment of cometary nucleus and as is generally 
known this coll ision is catasatrophic for the Earth. 
Therefore it is very important to know of the orbit and 
the physica I pro perties and chemical copmosi tion of 
nucleus of such Near Earth Comets (NEC) in detail. 
The physical properties and the chemical 
composition of cometary nucleus were studied by 
different methods in the Institute o f Astrophysics of the 
T~jik Academy of Sc iences. This report include the 
new results of our investigatio ns of the nucleus of 
short-period comets. These resu lts considerable 
supplemented o ur notio n about short-period comets 
and their relatio n with asteroids and meteoroids. 
A dependence of the rate o f the decrease of secular 
brightness on perihelion distance, established 
previously from o bservations for short -period comets. 
clearly points to the progressive growth of a refractory 
manlle on the nucle us surface and evolution such 
comets into asteroid-like body (Dobrovolsky, lbadinov. 
Gerasimenko. 1984: lbadinov. 1993: 1999). 
The results of laboratory simulation of a cometary 
nucleus show that. if the insolation energy is constant. 
the mantle thickness is proportio nal to the square root 
of the insolation duration. the sublimation rate grows 
lineary wi th mantle thic kness, the temperature o f ice 
under the mantle depends very weakly o n the mantle 
thickness, and the temperature distributio n over depth 
is nearly linear within the mantle (Ibadinov et al., 
1991). 
Physical and mechanical properties o f the mantle 
models were studied experimentally under conditions 
that mimic true conditions. The porosity, the density. 
the surface temperature. the effective thermal 
conductivity. the strength, and the coeffisient of gas 
diffusion in mantle were studieD in laboratory 
experiments (Ibadinov, et al.. 1991 : Ibadinov. 1999). 
The results o f laboratory experiments (lbadinov, 1989; 
Ibadinov et al.. 1991) in particular, io n bombardrnem 
of ice conglomerates (Hashimov, Ibadinov, 
Shoyokubov, 1994) and Yega-1 and Yega-2 . and 
Gio tto data on the nuc le us of comet Halley show Lhat 
the dark (albedo 0.03-0.06) and high-temperature 
(320-4000 K) portions of cometary nuclei may consist 
of a graphite-like substance. 
The results o f ca lculations of the evolution of 
short-per1od comets into asteroid-like bodies sbow that 
the complete mantling o f cometary nucleus achieved 
after approximatly dozens revolutions of comet around 
the Sun on the subsolab part of the nucleus surface the 
mantle more than 20 em thick formed and short-period 
comet turned into asteroid-like body 16-18 magnitudes 
(lbadinov . 1999). 
Observations support the existence of comet-
astero id (Comastr) objects. F irst. we have asteroid 
Cbiron and comet Harrington-Wilson. Serious 
arguments exist to suggest that the objects 1992 AD. 
5441 Pholus, 1992 QB, and 1993 FW. recorded as 
asteroids, as well as near Earth asteroids of Taurid 
complex, 2101 Adonis, 2202 Oljato, 2212 Hephaistos. 
4183 Cuno. 4179 TA, 4341 Poseidon. 4486 Mithra, 
5143 Heracles. 5731 Zeus, and 6063 Jason. are extinct 
short-period comets. The Enc ke's comet is potential 
srort-period asteroid. 
Tbus, a part of Near Earth Objects dangerous for 
the Earth is a comet-astero id objects. T hey are a icy 
nuclei of s hort-period comets covering with porous 
refractory mantle. The thickness of this mantle is up 
dozens centimetres. The mantle may consist of a 
graphite-like consist. The density of this mantle may be 
0.1- 1 g/cm3• and the it:; thermal conductivity is 0.01 -
0.1 W !mK, and mec hanical strength of the mantle is 
20-50 k.Pa. The dependence of mantle surface 
te mperature o n heliocentrical distance. in first 
approximatio n. may be represented as T = To I r 11~ . T he 
icy temperature under crust is low (-200 K at r = l 
A.U.). 
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The Cretaceous/Tertiary Boundary (KTB) bolide impactor that allegedly created the 
Chixulub crater in Yucatan, should have produced a seties of events that must be recorded in the 
sedjmentary sections of the sunounding areas. Cuba is an excellent spot to study these 
sediments and events, as in the tenitory of the island, there are abundant deposjts of the Latest 
Cretaceous and Paleocene. Especially some of these rocks have been discussed recently as 
probably associated with the impact and related events (Pszczolkowski , 1986; Iturralde-Vinent, 
1992). 
A joint Cuban-Japanese in ternational project started in 1997, with the aim of identifying 
the KTB rocks, improve its dating, characterize its composit ion and origin, and model the 
sediment-producer events. Some of the initial results of this project have been published in pru-t 
(Tada et al., 1998; Matsui et al., Kiyokawa et al , 1998), but many new data are still under 
elaboration. In this paper we would like to present some of the preliminary results, as an update 
report, until the analysis of the large number of samples collected and extensive field 
observations is completed. 
Suspected KTB sediments have been located in different geological context of Cuba, as 
in the Guaniguanico terrain detached from the Yucatan borderland (Cacarajfcara Formation and 
Moncada calcarenite), in the southern paleomargin of the Bahamas platform (Lutgru·da and 
Amaro Fonnations), and above the extinct Cretaceous volcanic arc (Pefialver and Mfcara 
Formations) (Pszczolkowski, 1986; Iturralde-Vinent , 1976-77, 1992). Some other units, still 
under study, may encompass KTB deposits, in sections above t he Cretaceous arc, as the Isabel, 
Cantabria, Palrnarito , Coco, Fomento, Vaquetia and Santa Clara Formations (Kantchev ed .. 
1978). 
The suspected KTB rocks in the Guaniguanjco terrain are chru·acterized as carbonate-
clast1c units, containing several indicators of it relationship with the impact. The Moncada 
calcarenite is about 2 m thick, containing the KTB paleontologic cocktail, lamellar quartz, 
spherules, and a thin black shale on top (work on process). On the other hand, the Cacarajicara 
Fom1ation is up to 400 meters thick single graded megaturbidite, which contain a lithologic 
cocktail of Late Jurassic through Maastrichtian clastic components, as well as spherules(?) and 
lamellar quartz. These rocks may have been deposited by a combination of slumping and 
suspended sediment deposition, triggered by the seismic shock and tsunami waves induced by 
the Chixulub impactor. 
The KTB sections of the Amaro and Lutgarda Formations in the southern margin of 
Bahamas have not been yet examined by the project. According to Kantchev (1978), 
Pszczolkowski {1986), Iturralde-Vinent et al. (l981), and ltunalde-Vinent (1992); the Amaro 
Formation is also a megaturbidite, few tens of meters truck, with minimum of two grain-size 
gradational units, and containing spherules and t he lithological cocktail of Jurassic and 
Cretaceous clastic elements. The Lutgarda Formation consists of marls and marly limestones 
with abundant allochthonous debds at the base of the section. The age of both formations have 
been usually identified as Maastrichtian, but this dating need to be revisited. Pszczolkowski 
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( 1986) and Itu.rralde-Vinent (1992) suggested the possibility that. at least Amaro, may be related 
to the impact . 
Above the allochthonous Cretaceous arc there are Maastrichtian-Paleocene sections 
which may encompass the KTB (lturralde-Vinent, 1976-77, 1992; Kantchev, 1978; 
Pszczolkowski, 1986). The best know unit is the Pei1alver Formation, about 200 m thick 
carbonate clastic graded section, which contain a limited Late Cretaceous paleontological 
cocktail, spherules and lamellar quartz (Takayama et al.. in press). Mfcara Formation of eastern 
Cuba contain the KTB , but the lithology is that of a siliciclastic flysch (Iturralde-Vinent, 1976-
77). The investigation of this unit is as yet in progress. Other KTB sections above the Cretaceous 
arc (Kantchev, 1978) are pending detailed investigations. 
With the information available it is possible to conclude that the KTB layer is present in 
Cuba, in geological units of various allochthony, which back in the Latest Cretaceous represent 
the infilling of the western Caribbean basin facing the Yucatan platform. Some of these units are 
probably impact-related as the Moncada calcarenite, and the Cacarajfcara and Penalver 
Formations; but in order to understand the other units, one wiJJ have to await the end of the 
investigations in progress. A paleogeographic map of the basjn was elaborated, to illustrate the 
original position of the sedimentary rocks just discussed. 
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CRUST AND MANTLE DEFORMATION UNDER CHICXULUB: TEST FOR MODELS. B. A. Ivanov, 
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Introduction: The importance of the Kif impact 
event formed the Chicxulub crater for the terrestrial 
biosphere is widely accepted. At the same time the 
crater is the unique example of a large and relatively 
young impact structure where the subsurface structure 
is .well preserved in contrast to two other "big sisters" 
(Vredeford and Sudbury). The geophysical survey 
revealed the main details of the subsurface target de-
formations [1, 2]. However, the numerical modeling of 
the complex phenomena of the modthed unpact crater 
f<:irmation still meets many problems [3-5]. The pr~­
sented paper reports the curr tus report about the 
continuation of the work on uantita ·ve re reduction 
of impact crater morphology an su sUrface structure 
[6, 7]. 
Numerical model: paths in the shock experiments 
are numerically modeled using the heavily modified 
ALE code [8-10] . The modified code allow to compute 
problems with several materials in the Eulerian mode 
taking into account material strength. The standard 
thermal profile for the continental lithosphere is used. 
The Tillotson EOS for granite and dunite is modified 
to allow compute pressure and temperature from den-
sity and internal energy for crust and mantle materi-
als. 
The thermal softening model is used to describe 
the strength properties for rock materials. Typical 
experimental data for the strength of olivine are . 
shown on Fig. 1 in comparison with the assumed 
model. The strength is assumed to be proportional to 
the ambient pressure (dry friction regime) being lim-
ited with a HEL limit at high pressures. The calcu-
lated elastic limit in each computational cell is de-
creased as 
where T*;;:(T-To)/(Tm-To), Yo is the plastic limit at 
normal temperature, To , and T m is the melting dem-
perature depending on pressure according to a simple 
Simon approximation. 
Preliminary Results:: The model calculations are 
done for a slow projectile (12 .km s-1) to avoid mass 
evaporation of rocks. Th~ simple two-layer target 
Si.!flulates crust/mantle structure as 33 km of graniJe 
upon the dunite "mantle" at the Chicxulub site. 
Th~ size of projectile is chosen so to create the 
transient crater 40 km deep. The proJectile ts simu-
lated with a crust material. No atmosphere is simu-
lated (vacuum above the target). 
f First runs show a strono de endence of the final 
\ crater depth on the assumed model of a therma so - ( 
tening. Variations of the melt temperature dependence 
on pressure and the thermal gradient resulted in the 
final crater depth 5 to 10 km (Fig. 1 and 2). The crater 
collapse on the "simple crater" scenario [5]: the main 
engine of the collapse is the sliding of transient crater 
walls. This is in contrast to O'Keefe and Ahrens [4] 
results where the "complex crater" behavior was re-
ported for the Chicxulub size events. The "complex 
crater" behavior (crater floor uplift) apparently needs 
additional mechanisms of the friction reduction. As 
the result we found the residual subsidence of the 
crust-mantle boundary ca. 10 km below the preimpact 
level which contradicts to the geophysical data [1, 2] 
(see Figs. 2 and 3). We now work on the implementa-
tion of the acoustic fluidization model into the Eule-
rian code. 
Previously our code in the Lagrangian version al-
lowed to reproduce some shear localization around the 
collapsing transient cavity [10]. The presented Eule-
rian version also reproduced some shear faulting 
(Figs. 2 and 3). These data are ready to be compared 
with the fault structure in the crystalline basement 
observed with various geophysical techniques [ 1, 2] 
which is a useful supplement to the ongoing ICDP 
drilling in Chicxulub. 
Conclusions: The new Eulerian version of the 
ALE hydrocode allows to simulate some important 
features of .thy. Chicxu)ub structure. Whde not all 
model results well fit to observations, the presented 
approach looks useful for the future "tuning" of the 
cratering models. 
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Fig. 1. The difference in maximum and rrummu
main stresses for dunite versus pressure at various
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Fig. 2. The shadow relief of the field of the accumu-
lated shear strain under the crater (300 s after impact). 
Dashed lines show the transient crater and Moho pro-
files at 20 s when crater reaches its maximum depth. 
Solid lines show the final crater and Moho profiles. 
Fig. 3. The same as on Fig. 2 for the variant with re-
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Introduction: The impact-related release of 
greenhouse gases is one of the potential mechanisms 
that cot:tld have triggered or accelerated the crisis of 
lj fe at the end of the Cretaceous v ia drastic and fast 
c hanges of the climate. Estimates for the total input of 
C02 into the atmosphere due to the Chicxulub impact 
event range from 260 Gton I' 1] to 100 000 Gton [2] ; 
the latter value is ten times the amount of C02 in the 
late-Cretaceous atmosphere . 
Experiments. In order to better constrain shock 
metamorphism of calcite, we use two experimental 
approaches: (1) systematic high-explosive shock ex· 
perimems on sjngle crystal calcite and compacted 
calcite powder (up to pressures of 100 GPa, see [3) for 
the general setup). and (2) fast unloading experiments 
in a multi-anvj l apparatus (controlled quenching to 
ambient pT from 25 GPa at 2700 K in time sc:.Ues 
comparable to large scale natural impact events, i.e. a 
few sec). The recovered material is investigated with 
mineralogical methods, amongst them ATEM. Addi-
tionally a new design of the high-explosive setup with 
an open drill hole on rear side of the container was 
tested (Fig. 1). First data are presented in [4]. 
Numerical Simulations of Experiments. pT 
paths in the shock experiments are modeled using the 
heavily modified ALE code [5-7]. This code allows to 
compute problems with several materials in the Eule-
rian mode taking into account material strength. The 
Bobrovsky et al. equation of state for calcite [8) with 
constant Gruneisen parameters for each material 
{CaC0 3, CaO, and C02) is used. 
The geometry of the simuJations includes the 
ARMCO iron sample contruner, and the calcite sam-
ple disk that is totally enclosed in this container. The 
upper paYt of the container is treated as a fl yer plate 
(Fig. 2). Model runs yield the p-T e volution in the 
experiment: dUJ'ing shock reverberation, mainly the 
first wave heats the target. For example, the first wave 
creates in the calcite a shock pressure of 41 GPa and 
g ives the shock temperatme of 1128K. The following 
reverberations compress the specimen to 85 GPa but 
all reverberated shocks add only 70K to the shock 
temperarure - insufficient for decomposition after 
pressure release. For comparison. the single 85 GPa 
shock wave has a shock temperature of 2700K -
doubtless enough to release the sample into the de-
composition field . A ilifferent ser-up with a hole under 
the sample (Fig. 1, 2) changes the situation: the lower 
cenu·al part of the calcite specimen is injected into the 
collapsing hole. The "'implosion" of the injected cal-
cite leads ro a secondary heating (Fig. 3). However, 
due to the solid lower boundary in calculations, calcite 
cannot be decomposed as there is no room for the 
expansion. 
Expand to Decompose. Already the first experi-
ments on shock-induced calcite degassing have re-
vealed that the degree of decomposition depends on 
the ambient C02 pressure [9]. Figure 4 shows the 
calcite decomposition in the pV space at equilibrium 
condi tions. It is important to note that at the pT de-
composition boundary one need to expand C02 dra-
matically to reach an observable level of decomposi-
tion. This feature explains why it is hard to observe 
decomposition in small-scale laboratory experiments. 
Discussion. Tltis above described, natural condi-
tion for an effective calcite degassing seems also to be 
important in large scale events (like the KJT Chicxu-
lub cratering event). The condition to separate CaO 
and C02 in space prompts rhe question if the assump-
tion of a thermodynamic equilibrium is valid in this 
context. Recent experiments with the reverse reaction 
(CaO + C02 = CaC03) [10] show that diffusion of 
CO! to the unreacted CaO grains takes ca. 100 sec. A 
similar time scale may be valid in direct decomposi-
tion. This kinetic effect seems to be fundamental for 
proper estimates of C02 production due to the Chicx-
ulub (KIT) impact event, decreasing previously pub-
lished values. 
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Fig. 1. Sectioned high-explosive setup with a central 
hole on the rear side of the container. The upper part 
of this hole was sealed during unloading 
0 0.01 
Fig. 2. Time frames of the numerical simulation of the 
experiment shown on Fig. 1. The calcite sample 
(green) is compressed inside the ARMCO iron sample 
holder (gray dots). The left axis is the axis of cylindri-
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ig. 3. Numerically calculated (Fig. 2) pT paths for 
elected particles in the shock experiment (Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 4. The decomposition field for calcite in the 
pressure-volume plane. The decomposition reaction 
follows isotherms from zero to 100% of decomposi-
tion. To reach the given level of decomposition one 
should g ive the specimen enough volume to expand 
C02 gas, otherwise the specimen will stay close to the 
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The end-Permian mass extinction eliminated 
over 90% of all marine species, and had signifi-
cant impact on land. However, the patterns of ex-
tinction are poorly constrained or not stat.istically 
documented and the consistency between extjnc-
tion patterns and various extinction scenarios re-
mains unclear. Geochronologic results from 
south China reveal the extinction occurred in less 
than 500,000 years ( I), coincident with tbe erup-
tion of the Siberian nood basalts (2) and a sharp 
shift in o13Ccnrb (3). The cause of the extinction 
remains enigmatic, with claims for multiple 
pulses of extinction, including at least three at the 
classic Meishan sections in South C hina (4). 
Since abrupt extinctions can appear gradual due 
to sampling and preservation effects, statistical 
analysis of range end points is desirable (5 ). 
Analysis of the occurrences of 162 genera and 
333 species at Meishan confirms a single extinc-
tion event at 251.4 Ma, coincident with a dramatic 
depletion of 8'3CC'olfb and a microspherule anom-
aly. Althougb no definitive evidence for impact 
has been identified, this strengthens the similarity 
w ith the end-Cretaceous extinction and suggests 
involvement of an extra-terrestrial impact. 
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Introduction: The Frasnian-Famennian (F-F) fau-
nal crisis represents one of the "Big Five Mass Ex-
tinctions· in Earth History. Studies have been pub-
lished that favor either a collision with an extraterres-
trial bol ide [e.g. 1] or changes in the oceanographic 
and climatic systems [e.g. 2]. However, no unequivo-
cal evidence on the origin of tbe Late Devonian fauna l 
breakdown was reported. E.g. iridium anomaiies re-
ported from Australia [3J and Southern China [4, 5] 
post-date the F-F boundary by 1.5 to 2 Ma. Micro-
tek.ites from Belgium boundary sections [6, 7) were 
seen in context with tbe 368 ± 1 Mu o ld SiJjan Ring 
impact structure. However, the cosmic origin of these 
spherules has been questioned [8) and the microtek-
tites were found above the F-F boundary and clearly 
post-date the extinction event. Negative carbon isotope 
excursions were interpreted as evidence for a sudden 
biomass crash hat may have been triggered by a bolide 
impact [9. l 0). In contrast, two positive 513C excw·-
sions measured in the late Frasnian and at the F-F 
boundary [2, 11) seem not to support the idea of a 
dramatic decline in primary productivity. This contri-
bution presents a comprehensive geochemical and 
stable isotope data set that may help to unravel the 
mech<misms responsible for the Late Devonian mass 
extinction . 
Results: Carbon isotope analysis on carbonate-rich 
F-F boundary sections from Nevada. Central Europe, 
Northern Africa and Australia reveal two +3%o excur-
sions in the late Frasnian that can be correlated with 
the deposition of the Kellwasser Horizons. 513C values 
measured on total organic carbon as well as on indi-
vidual biomarkers (n-alkanes . isoprenoids and ho-
panes) reveal comparable 8 13C records with two +3%c 
excursions. Since the amplirudes of the 8i3C records 
measured in sections from different palaeogeographic 
units are well comparable, changes in the carbon iso-
topic composition of the oceanic dissolved inorganic 
carbon (DIC) reservoir have to be assumed. The posi-
tive shifts in 813C are induced by an increase in the 
organic carbon burial rate during the deposition of the 
Kellwasser horizons. These results seem to contradict 
time-equivalent negative excursions in o13C measured 
in Chinese F-F boundary sections [9,10). The nega-
tive excursions are observed in organic carbon-rich 
and carbonate-poor sediments. Following, we favor a 
diagenetic orgin of these depleted signatures due the 
incorporation of light carbon from the oxidation of 
organic carbon during the recrystallisation of the car-
bonates. This interpretation is supported by the fact 
U1at well-preserved brachiopod shells show no deple-
tion in 13C [12]. 
The increase jn the organic carbon burial rate is 
not only documented by the positive shifts in 813C but 
as well by the deposition of the Kellwasser Horizons 
in epicontinemal basins and on deeper swells. In ad-
dition. the identification of biomarkers diagnostic for 
green sulfur bacteria in a boundary section from Po-
land [13) reveals that photic zone anoxia may have 
prevailed at least seasonaJiy in certain areas of the 
Prototethys. Sulfur isotope ratios measured on sulfides 
and organically-bound sulfur show a +27%o excursion 
across the F-F boundary indicating enhanced bacterial 
sulfate reduction and sulfide sedimentation. 
Modelling the o13C record reveals that the fraction 
of organ ic carbon on total carbon burial must have 
increased from 20 to 30% in order to account for the 
+3%a shifts. The estimation of the duration of en-
hanced organ ic carbon burial resulted in a 0.4 Ma 
time period for the Lower Kellwasser Horizon and a 
1.0 to LS Ma period at the F-F boundary. Tbe addi-
tional organic carbon burial was calculated as 1.4 to 
1.6 x 106 mol C for the Lower Kell wasser and 3.1 to 
4.6 x 106 mol C for the F-F boundary. It is expected 
that this carbon withdrawal from the Devonian 
ocean~atmosphere system resulted in a decrease in 
atmospheric C02 concentration and culminated in 
global climatic cooling. 
The comparison of the 8 13C records measured on 
inorganic carbon and biomarkers derived from pri-
mary producers shows parallel u·ends [13]. However, a 
larger amplitude in 5 13C of individual biomarkers is 
expected in case of a significant drawdown of annos-
pheric C02• This assumption is based on the fact that 
the carbon isotopic fractionation during the photo-
synthetjc uptake of C02 is dependent on the C01 con-
centration of ambient seawater and on the growth rate 
of primary producers. Assuming constant gr0\¥tb rate 
and rhat the enhanced organic carbon buriai resulted 
in a drawdown of atmospheric pC02, photosynthetic 
fractionation should decrease and result in a greater 
enrichment of 13C in organic carbon relative to inor-
ganic carbon. The fact that we do not observe a further 
enricbment in 13C of primary organic carbon does not 
seem to support the conclusion that atmospheric pC02 
was reduced as conseguence of an enhanced organic 
carbon burial. However, calculated photosynthetic 
fractionation is 23 to 24%o which is very close to the 
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expected maximum fTactionation of 25%c [14). Fol-
lowing. we assume that photosynthetic fractionation 
was at a maximum level during the Upper Devonian 
as a consequence of high atmospheric and oceanic 
dissolved CO~ contents [15]. Accordingly, any su-
perimposed change in pC02 or growth rate was not 
recorded in the isotopic composition of primary or-
ganic carbon. 
Climatic cooling is considered as another conse-
quence of the enhanced organic carbon burial. Oxygen 
isotope analyses on conodont and fish apatite reveal 
an increase in 8180 from values around + 17.5%o to 
+19%o (SMOW) parallel to the positive shifts in 813C. 
Assuming a 6180 value for Devonian sea water of 
-1 %o, the positive 8180 shifts translate in a decrease in 
sea-surface temperature from 32 to 25°C. Although 
this drop in sea-surface temperature awaits confirma-
tion by the investigation of apatite from further F-F 
boundary sections, a significant climatic cooling is 
indicated. 
Conclusions: The geochemical data base for the 
Late Devonian extinction event shows no evidence for 
a bolide impact as potential cause of the mass extinc-
tion. Instead, repeated changes in the carbon cycle of 
the ocean-atmosphere system are indicated by positive 
carbon excursions. The enhanced organic carbon bur-
ial is indicated by the higher 813C values, deposition 
of the Kellwasser horizon and a positive excurs ion in 
834S of sulfides and organically-bound sulfur A de-
crease in atmospheric and oceanic dissolved C02 
contents is expected and may have culminated in 
global climatic cooling. A decrease in tropical sea-
surface temperature of 7°C is indjcnted by preliminary 
conodont and lish apatite 8180 data. 
The paleontological data base seems to support 
the conclusion that climatic cooling may have repre-
sented a potential mechanism for the Late Devonian 
mass extinction [e.g. l6]. Organisms living in the 
tropical to subtropical pelagic and shallow-water eco-
systems were heavily decimated. Organisms thriving 
in higher latitudes or in deeper waters were only 
slightly affected. Further, late Frasnian faunal groups 
that were adapted to cooler temperatures migrated into 
tropical latitudes during the early Famerrnian. This 
pattern suggests that climatic cooling in conjunction 
with significant oceanographic changes may represent 
a powerful scenario to account for tbe Late Devonian 
mass extinction . 
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Introduction: Extensive collection of leaves, many 
wi th insect damage; palynomorphs; and vertebrate,<; 
from the uppermost Cretaceous (upper Maastrichtian) 
and lowermost Paleocene (Puercan) formations in 
western North America has resulted in a combined 
database of unparalleled density. These data are de-
rived from sites from New Mexico to Canada with a 
strong focus on the excellent record of the northern 
Great Plains of the United States. These latter sites 
and samples have been correlated within a 
lithostratigraphic framework calibrated by magne-
tostratigraphy, radiometric dates. and the geochemical 
and physical indicators of the Cretaceous-Tertiary (K-
T) boundary. This integrated record documents major 
devastation of terrestrial ecosystems as a direct conse-
quence of the Chicxulub impact. 
Plants: Plant fossils are studied as megafossils or 
palynomorphs. Wh ile both are derived from the same 
original vegetation. they have different taphonomic 
pathways and taxonomic resolution. We use both rypes 
of fossils to take advantage of their relative strengths. 
Leaf megafossils are suitable for extjnction studies 
because of their high taxonomic resol ution and low 
potential for reworking. Palynomorphs have great 
abundance and broad distribution allowing high stra-
tigraphic resolution and the recognition of continent-
wide patterns. 
The plant megc~fossil record. The most densely 
sampled K-T leaf flora in the world exists in our Great 
Plains research area in the Bighorn. Powder River. 
and Williston Basins (parts of Wyoming, Montana, 
and North and South Dakota) where more than 30.000 
leaves from 306 localities demonstrate an 80 percent 
extinction across the K-T boundary. The 180-m-thick 
secLion that spans the K-T boundary (K = 100m, T = 
80 m) in southwestern North Dakota has yielded a 
d iverse megaflora (based on l3.500 voucher speci-
mens) of more than 385 morphotypes from 171 quarry 
sites. The uppermost Cretaceous flora is dominated by 
angiosperms, wi th ferns. fern allies. cycads, ginkgos, 
and conifers representing less than ten percent of total 
taxa and specimens. The Cretaceous sequence can be 
divided into three distinct floral zones. The uppermost 
zone begins roughly 20 m below the K-T boundary 
and corresponds approximately to the beginning of 
magnetic polarity subchron C29R. This flora is sig-
nificantly more diverse than that of the lower floral 
zones and is characterized by leaf physiognomy that 
suggests a significant climate warmjng in the final 
350,000 years of the Cretaceous Floral extinction at 
the K-T boundary is extensive, effectively eliminating 
all dominant plant taxa in non-mire facies . The over-
lying depauperate Paleocene flora. preserved in a vari-
ety of fac ies, is dominated by taxa that were previously 
restricted to Cretaceous mires. We interpret this to be 
a post-catastrophe recovery flora thar spread onto the 
early Paleocene landscape from mires and weUands 
that, for unknown reasons, served as refugia during 
the terminal Cretaceous event. Recent work oo more 
than 70 quarries spanning the K-T in the more somb-
erly Denver Basin in Colorado is still in progress but 
p reliminary results also suggest major floral extirpa-
tion at the K -T boundary. 
The record based on palynology. Palynomorphs 
from 23 K-T boundary or near-boundary sections in 
southwestern North Dakota indicate 30 percent ex-
tinction at the boundary. The palynological database 
for this area includes 110 palynomorph taxa for which 
relative abundance or presence/absence data were re-
corded in more than 230 samples based on surveys of 
more than 450,000 specimens. With a single excep-
tion. extinction in this area occurred exclusively 
among angiosperm taxa. By their nature, p:l.lyno-
morphs represent higher-level taxa, so this extinction 
involved not just species but genera or families of 
plants. Additional data originate from detailed inves-
tigations in five other research areas in the western 
United States and adjacent southern Canada (27 addi-
tional sections). Palynostratigraphy at all these locali-
ties is calibrated by the iridium anomaly and shocked 
minerals. Results from these areas show similar effects 
on palynofloras of somewhat d iffer ing compositions. 
On a continent-wide basis (16 study areas: 225 paly-
nomorph taxa), about 45 percent of the late Maas-
trichtian palynoflora was destroyed by the terminal 
Cretaceous evenL This regional database covers some 
5000 km from north to south: resu Its reflect strong 
variation with latest Maastrichtjan and earliest Paleo-
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cene floras that was related to paleolatitude. Extinc-
tion was varied within major groups of plants conti-
nent-wide: 51 percent among angiosperms, 36 percent 
among gymnosperms, and 25 percent among ferns 
and fern allies. Because total continent-wide extinc-
tion levels are larger than local extjnction levels, we 
suggest that locally endemic taxa were more affected 
by the terminal Cretaceous event than were wide-
spread taxa. Earl iest Tertiary palynofloras are charac-
terized not by new appearances but by Joss of the 
dominant elements of the Cretaceous vegetation . 
Unique palynomorph assemblages (such as fern-spore 
abundance anomalies) in close proximity to ejecta 
deposits show regional effects of impact-related dev-
astation of terrestrial ecosystems. These short-lived 
plant communities consisted almost exclusively of 
opportunistic survivor species of ferns in most areas 
investigated. RepopuJation of post-impact landscapes 
evidently was from local refugia. 
Insects: Previous studies have indicated no evi-
dence for mass extinction among insects at K-T 
boundary. These studies were based on global, family-
level compiJations of body-fossil data that indicated no 
deviation from background rates of extinction. In 
contrast. the palynologic and megaflora! evidence 
cited above demonstrates a major extinction of plant 
taxa at the K-T boundary. To test these opposite con-
clusions. we examined insect-mediated plant damage 
on 6,000 leaves in a succession of 78 of our megaflo-
ra} localities in southwestern North Dakota from a 
section that spans a 2.0 m.y. interval of the late 
Maastrichtian Hell Creek Formation and earliest Pu-
ercan Ludlow Member of the Fort Union Formation. 
All characterizable leaf basts from these floras were 
assigned to morphotypes and/or Linnean taxa, pro-
viding explicit recognition of plant hosts. We identi-
fied 42 types of insect damage. representing insect 
herbivory from four functional feeding groups: exter-
nal foliage feeders. leaf miners, gallers. and piercer-
and-suckers. For the Hell Creek megaflora, 41 types of 
damage were identified, including several conspicuous 
examples of galls and scales on primary veins, ser-
pentine mines, and diagnostic slot-hole feeding, each 
occurring monospecifically and abundantly on sepa-
rate species of Law-aceae, Platanaceae, and Cannaba-
ceae. For the Fort Union megatlora, only 17 types of 
damage were identified; abundance levels were found 
to be significantly lower; and the associations were 
more generalized, lacking host-specific associations. 
These data demonstrate that at local scales insect her-
bivory suffered dramatically during the terminal Cre-
taceous event, with no evidence of subsequent recov-
ery. Levels of herbivore diversity remained depressed 
unti l pronounced vegetational shifts in the Western 
Interior of North America during the Early Cenozoic 
Thermal Maximum in latest Paleocene to early Eo-
cene t.ime. 
Vertebrates: Recent surveys of the uppermost 
Cretaceous Hell Creek Formation in southwestern 
North Dakota have yielded a total of 10.034 identified 
vertebrate fossils from 42 sites and dinosaur skulls or 
skeletons from 41 additional sites. This Lancian fauna 
is composed of 67 taxn of fish (including sharks and 
rays), amphibians, lizards, turtles, crocodilians, 
champsosaurs, dinosaurs, pterosaw-s, birds, and 
mammals. The 83 sites span the entire 1 00-meter 
thickness of the formation. Most vertebrate sites in the 
lower part of the Hell Creek Formation are in channel 
deposits; those in the upper part of the formation are 
more common in floodplain deposits. Dinosaurs are 
found in the highest vertebrate sites in the Hell Creek 
Formation and one ceratopsian partial skeleton was 
found in the overlying Fort Union Formation ( I .4 m 
below the K-T boundary). Other significant finds in-
clude pterosaur fossils 8.4 m below the boundary, and 
sharks within 4 m of the boundary. The former is the 
world's youngest occurrence and the latter suggests 
that the Western Interior seaway was still present in 
the area near the end of the Cretaceous. Sample size, 
rather than stratigraphic position, appears to be the 
primary factor that determines the presence of taxa at 
these sites. All dinosaur taxa that occur at more than 
two sites also occur at the rughest well-sampled (>500 
specimens) site, 8.4 m below the K-T boundary. Dino-
saw-s also occur in the highest sites that preserve ver-
tebrate fossils. Common vertebrate taxa range 
throughout the Hell Creek Formation and Lancian 
faunal extinction appears to be coincident with plant 
extinctions at the end of the Cretaceous . 
Summary: In general , this multidisciplinary ex-
amination of K-T ecosystem change documents a 
dramatic loss of Cretaceous species richness. The 
ecological landscape of Nor th America was funda-
mentally altered by the djsappearance of major groups 
of plants and animals and the early Paleocene terres-
trial biota was markedJy depauperate. Twenry years 
ago. the Alvarez hypothesis posed the unexpectedly 
difficult challenge for paleontologists to evaluate 
abrupt extinction in the terrestrial realm. The chal-
lenge has been met for western North America using 
multidisciplinary methods that provide a standard for 
future work. A complete understanding of the global 
effects of the Chicxu lub impact on terrestrial ecosys-
tems awaits similar research on other continents. 
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CRUSTAL MAGMA CHAMBERS. A. P. Jones, Department of Geological Sciences. University 
College London, Gower Street, London WClE 6BT, UK. 
Large impacts can generate vast proportions of melt, as in the 200 krn Sudbury structure where 
estimates suggest -12-24 x 103 k.m3 of impact melt and transient crater depth similar to the thickness 
of the crust (Steffler et a], 1994). Simple cooling models for the Sudbury Igneous Complex (SIC) 
require -1 o5 years to crystallise to subsolidus temperatures. after which continued slow cooling and 
hydrothermal activity may have persisted for much longer. Even if the impact did not penetrate the 
mantle, it is possible that a combination of central crater uplift and/or reduction of lithostatic load 
would have lead to partial melting of the mantle by decompression. This may explain the mixture of 
crustal and mantle signatures observed in the SIC geochemistry. The massive heat capacity of this 
volume of melt makes the survival of any early chilled units somewhat remarkable, and the range of 
crystal textures and rock fabrics is expected to be exactly the same as for normal slowly cooled or 
coarse grained igneous rocks . 
The Earth's largest known impact structure (300km?) is probably the eroded Yredfort Dome, located 
within the Witwatersrand gold belt. Just to the north lies the Earth's largest known igneous intrusion, 
the Bushveldt Complex, which has also been proposed as an impact structure and shocked quartz has 
been reported fro m one of its roof granites. These two structures coincide in position with the only 
anomaly in the most recent tomographic study of the south AJiican craton which elsewhere (apart 
from bounding mobile belts) is characterised by a strong uniform base at ~200-300 km depth (James 
et al, 2000). In a region with little igneous activity for very long periods of time either side of the 
Bush veldt event ( -2 Ga) , it seems an amazingly unlikely coincidence that it should have exactly the 
same age as the Vredefort Dome ( -2 Ga) . An earlier suggestion that they represent a multiple impact 
event, though still speculative, should perhaps be reexamined. 
Mantle Impacts 
We are cutTently evaluating the possibility that proportionally greater amounts of melt are generated 
during impacts into thermally active lithosphere, due p1imarily to decompression melting (Jones et al 
1999). In this scenario, impact craters of Sudbury dimensions into oceanic lithosphere might 
generate oceanic plateau type magmatism, or large igneous provinces, as suggested by several 
authors. Preliminary computer simulations of a 2-D symmetrical hypervelocity impact (Autodyne) 
which appear to support the concept of decompression melting will be presented. 
Mantle Shock Indicators? 
Although there is no quartz in the mantle, there are some alternabve canclidate mineral .indicators 
which might record evidence of shock, though mantle xenoliths are rarely erupted from oceanic 
plateaus, and the ambient high mantle thennal structure generally provides ample time for annealing. 
One possibility might be the occurence of high pressure phases in natural diamonds, like Mg-wustite 
or perovskite; these are currently taken as evidence of mass transport from the lower mantle where 
these phases are stable. However, thjs explanation has always been a logistic problem; might they not 
instead record ancient impact events? Similar h.igh-P phases occur in shocked meteorites, even the 
grain sizes ar comparable. perhaps mantle diamond serves as a coat of armour to record the mantle 
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shock event. Similarly, some mantle diamonds record dramatic internal defonnation which is of 
unkown origin; if these deformed diamonds record the passage of giant shock waves then their 
geographic ctisttibution and great ages (often >3.5 Ga) will be of potentially great significance. 
Meteorite Relics In Flood Lavas? 
Most continental flood basalts are clearly tormed by plumes, but it is also possible that some are 
formed by giant impacts, as suggested for the near K-T aged Deccan traps, but what evidence is 
there? Geochemically and isotopically the melts generated by impact and decompression of the 
mantle would look like any other mantle melts. A candidate for re-examination must include the 
famous native iron -beating rocks near the base of the -K!T aged glass-rich Disko lavas in W 
Greenland. Here the minerals sc.hreibersite, coherute, native nickel-bearing iron (mostly 1-3 % Ni) , 
troilite-graphite clots (all found in iron metemites) and other sulphides occur in large Jumps (up to 25 
tons) rich in POE's which require imaginative conventional explanations (especially as the irons are 
coarse grained but imbedded in silicate glass). Nearby continental sediments of exactly the same age 
preserve spectacular Ir-rich glassy spherulite beds with similar minerals plus quenched Ni-spinel as 
inclusions (P.Claeys, E.Robin pers comm.l999). Texturally and in many other respects these irons 
closely resemble reheated iron meteorites, yet that original idea has been discounted almost since the 
day it was proposed, weU over a century ago (Nordenskjold, 1872). Native iron Jumps have recently 
been reported as a new high-T fo rm (non-sulphjde) of PGE-ore i11 tJ1e Siberian traps. 
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GEOPHYSICAL lNVESTIGATlON OF THE LAKE BOSUMTWI IMPACT CRATER. T. Karp1. B. 
Milkereit1, P. Janle1 . S. Bussat 1 . S. Danuor2, J. Pobl3. B. Scheu3, M. Froehler', H. Berckherner4 , B. Ba.ier4, G. 
Zacher4• C. A. Sehnlz5 <Lake Bosumtwi Working Group), ( 1lnstirute for Geosciences, Dept. of Geophysics, 
University of Kiel. Ouo-Hahn-Platz I. 2411 8 Kiel, Germany, e-mail: tkarp @geophysik .uni-kie l.de, 2Uni versity of 
Kumasi, Dept. of Physics, Universi ty Post Office, Kumasi. Ghana. 3lnstitute of Geophysics, University of Munich, 
Theresieostrasse 4 1. 80333 Miinchen, Germany, 4lnstitute of Meteorology and Geophysics, University of Frankfurt 
a.M .. Feldbergstr. 47 . 60323 Franl.furt a.M .. Germany, S.Oepartment of Earth Sciences, Syracuse U niversity, 219 
Heroy Geology Laboratory, Syracuse, New York 13244, USA). 
The Lake Bosumtwi Structure is one of the largest. 
youngest craters on Earth . It is located in Ghana and 
approximately J Ma o ld_ The crater has a rim diameter 
of 10 km and is very well preserved. The structure is 
associated wit the Ivory Coast tektites ([1]). Remote 
sensing and digital topography data indicate an outer 
ring structure of 20 krn diameter. The crater is almost 
entirely filled by Lake Bosumtwi (depth up to -75 m) 
and post-impact sediments of unknown thickness. Little 
is known about the deeper structure of the crater. 
Aeromagnetic surveys indicate the presence of 
magnetized bodies. probably suevitJe impact breccias 
or impact melts in the central area of the lake ([2]. [3]). 
In the fall of 1999 first gravity measurements were 
conducted on land. Refraction seismic data were 
acquired in cooperation with a reflection seismic 
survey of the University of Syracuse. USA, using the 
R/11 Kilindi, a new portable. modular research 
catamaran. A new platform is constructed for futme 
geophysical work as well as for fu rther discipl ines. 
ln October 1999 ca. 160 gravity stations were 
measured on land around tbe lake and on the shore of 
the lake, using differential GPS for location and 
elevation determination. The gravity data show the 
expected minimum associated with the crater structure 
resulting from the water in the lake, the sedimentary 
filling of the la.k.e. low density impact formations, 
brecciated and fragmented basement and the 
pronounced effect of the s ignificant morphology of the 
crater structw·e. which has yet to be determined. 
Additjonal measure ments will be carried out on the 
lake later this year. 
Refraction and wide angle reflect.ion seismic data 
were collected by three Ocean-Bottom-Hydrophones 
(OBH) on one profile across the lake. They show good 
signal penetration despite pronounced 'sha llow gas 
curtains' within in the lake's margin. RefTacted and 
reflected arrivals are recorded to an offset of more than 
6 km, and their pattern shows a complex subsurface 
structure. Initial interpretation of refraction data 
indicate low seismic velocit.ies ( less than 2 kms- 1) in the 
unconsolidated shallow sediments and high basement 
velocities (more than 6 kms' 1). Promine~t steep and 
wide angle reflections are also visible although partly 
obscured by a strong bubble pulse 
We will develop a model of the crater's subsurface 
structure (possible uplift. thickness and distribution of 
breccias, fragmentation zones etc.) based on the 
integration of gravity . magnetic and seismic data. 
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MASS EXTINCTIONS, CATASTROPHES AND ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGES. Gerta 
Keller, Geosciences Department, Ptinceton University, Princeton NJ 08544 
Mass extinctions are j.nvaliably associated with major envi.r-arunental changes and 
particularly changes in climate and sea level , which may b( exacerb~~ by short-term 
catastrophes, such as extraterrestrial impacts or major volcanism. Exarnination of various mass 
extinction events in Earth's history, including the Eocene-Oligocene (E-0), Cretaceous-Tertiary 
(K-T) and Cenomanian-Turonian (C-T) transitions, reveal similar fnunal patterns among planktic 
( foraminifera in response to environm~ntal changes. In each case ~extinction pattern is 
jlli!gr~ive l5eginning with the elimination ol large complex tropical and subtropicru species 
followed by less specialized morphologies and eventually the takeover by ecologic generalists 
and opportunists at a time of minimum species diversity. Eventually, evolutionary diversification 
reverses this process beginning with the appearance of small simple morphotypes that give rise 
to successively more complex species and re-establishing stable high diversity faunal 
assemblages. Within this progressive mass extinction pattem, cat~strpphic events, or the 
attainment of threshold conditions, may hasten the demise of rwe-akened spedes leading to 
patterns of abrupt or sometimes stepwise extinctions. -
Mass extinctions, whether or not they are associated with short-term catastrophic events, 
are always linked to major long-term climate transitions. The clues to the demise of the p lanktic 
foraminifera lie in their ecologic requirements. The evolution, diversification and extincti on of 
planktic foraminifera are generally associated with stratification of the water column, va1iaUons 
in the trophic structures, vertical temperature and density gradients and associated ecologic niche 
differentiation. Fundamentally important in maintaining planktic foraminiferal communiti es is 
stratification of the upper water column which is affected by seasonal changes in the thermocline 
that in tum affects nutrient availability, nutrient cycling, productivity, reproduction and predation 
(Mann and Lazier 1991). Diversity of planktic foraminifera is proportional to the wate1mass 
stratification and the highest diversity is wi thin a stable stratified water column witb normal 
salinity and nutrient waters and year-round temperature gradients that provide a variety of 
ecologic niches and a stable nutrient supply (Lipps 1979; Hallock et aL 1991). 
The type of ecologic niches occupied can be infened from the diversity and relative 
abundances of species, morphologies and biogeographic dishibutions. Complex morphotypes 
(e.g. , keeled and highly ornamented species) generally occupy deeper oligotrophic environments, 
exist in assemblages with high species diversity, but generally low species abundances, have 
larger morphologies, and prefer low and middle latitude open marine environments. Simpler 
morphotypes (e.g. , little surface ornamentation, thin test walls) generally occupy the surface 
mixed layers (above thermocline), or shallow waters with generally unstable and/or euu·ophic 
conditions, have smaJI test sizes, low species diversity and often high species abundances and 
predominate in higher latitudes, upwelling regions, shallow epicontinental seas and nearshore 
areas (Keller, 1996). At times of environmental extremes these regions are inhabited by 
ecological opportunists. such as the small thin-walled biserial Guem.belitria, biserial Heterohelix 
and trochospiral Hedbergella morphotypes. Dming the K-T and C-T crises Guentbelitria thrived 
in shallow marginal marine environments where they were most abundan t in lovv to middle 
latitudes and probably tolerant of both salinity and oxygen variations. Heteroheli.x ranged more 
widely into high latitudes and thrived in well-stratified open marine settings with a well-
developed oxygen minimum zone. 
Stable isotope records, species richness and faunal abundances reveal the i1micate 
relationships between mruine ecosystems and climate-induced biotic stress that may lead to mass 
extinctions. At the C-T transition , biotic stress and extinctions are largely due to global cooling 
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and a sea level regression which was followed by global warming, a sea level transgression and 
widespread ocean anoxia in low and middle latitudes. At the E-0 transition, global cooling 
associated with Antarctic ice buildup was the primary cause for the extinctions, though multiple 
impact events dming the late Eocene may have hastened the demise of some species. 
The K-T mass extinction is unique in that at least two short-term events (one impact and 
one volcanic, or two impacts?) are superimposed upon the long-term late Maastrichtian climate 
record. The mass extinction beg_an at the time of maximum global cooling during the late 
Maastrichban which ended with a short-term warm event of 3-4°C between 200-400 ky ptior to 
the K-T boundary and may have been triggered by major volcanism or a pre-KT impact event 
(age of oldest of three spherule layers in new NE Mexico sections, Stinnesbeck et al., this voL). 
This warm event was fo llowed by 2-3°C cool ing during the last 100 ky of the Maastrichtian (Li 
and Keller, 1998). Species extinctions accelerated during this final phase of cooling and reached a 
maximum at the K-T boundary with the extinction of all tropical and subtropical species 
coincident with an impact event (Ir anomaly) . Extreme biotic stress continued through the early 
Danian with cool fluctuating climatic conditions, low d13C va lues and eutrophic condi tions 
delaying recovery of planktic foraminifera. This de layed recovert, has long been an enigma, 
though recent studies suggest that the early Danian may hm experienced an acfciTtionarTmpact 
event in the middle part of the P. eugubina zone (lr anomailes in Haiti, Bulgaria, BraziL 
Guatemala, Mexico) and a major volcanic event at the end of the P. eugubina zone (see Adatte et 
al., this vol.) . 
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COMPOSITION AND VARIABILITY OF THE CRYSTALLINE BASEMENT AT THE CHICXULUB 
TARGET SITE DEDUCED FROM GEOCHEMICAL-PETROGRAPHICAL DATA OF CLASTS IN 
IMPACTITES. B. Kettrup1 and A. Deutsch' , 1lnst. f Planetologie, Wilbelm-KJemm-Str. 10. D-48149 MUnster. 
Germany (kettrub@uni-muenster.de). 
Introduction: The 65 Ma old, 1 90 · km large 
Chjcxulub structure, Yucatan peninsula, Mexico [1 , 
refs. therein], is sealed under a thick post-impact sedi-
mentary cover, and hence. considered as fresh and 
uneroded crater. Moreover. Chicxulub had a layered 
pre-impact target (shallow water, carbonat.ic-sulfatic 
platform sediments topping the crystalline basement). 
These facts, and the world-wide presence of in part 
pristine ejecta deposits makes the Chicxulub struc ture 
an ideal study object for all kinds of systematic studies 
related to impact cratering. However, while the post-
impact sediments are the reason for the presumably 
excellent state of preservation, they also hinder access 
lo this crater. Therefore, only geophysical methods, 
and drilling can help to expand our so far restricted 
knowledge on Chicxulub. 
In general, the geochemical-petrographic investi-
gation of hthic clasts in impact breccias as well as of 
melt Uthologies is considered as promising approach to 
better constrain the target, and to determine the contJ·i-
bution of different pre-cursor lithologies to the impact 
melt. In the Chicxulub case. these rock fragments are 
recovered from breccias drilled by UNAM and 
PEMEX. Disregard further drilling (i.e., The Chicxulub 
Sciemific Drilling Project - CSDP) , these already e"X-
isting core samples offer a very promising opportunity 
to get insight into the Yucatan basement (Maya ter-
rane. e.g. [2]) postulated as pan-African in age [3]. 
Samples, Results: Here we present. EMP A major 
element data of four crystalline clasts from tbe Chicx-
ulub suevite of Y -6 Nl4 and the impact melt breccia of 
Y -6 Nl6: corresponding Sr, Nd isotope data have been 
given elsewhere, e.g [4). These breccias carry different 
types of target litho logies o ften described in this con-
text are, besides Cretaceous platform sediments. grani-
tic gneisses, (meta-)quartzites, quartz-mica schists, e.g. 
[5] . Both sntdied fragments ofNl4 (#l and #2) are less 
than I em in diameter; they represent feldspar-rich 
granitic gneisses, (Table 1). The original texture of the 
gneiss is sti ll preserved, the feldspars are weakly ther-
mally annealed. Main phases are albite and anortho-
clase in N 14 frag. # 1, and o ligoclase in N 14 frag. #2 
(Figure l). Subordinate quartz and Ti-rich phases are 
present only in Nl4 frag . #1. From impact melt breccia 
Y -6 N J 6. two greyish , fine-grained crystalline rock 
fragments were selected for analysis. N 16 frag. #l with 
97 wt-% Si02 is a quartzite (Table 1), according to e.g. 
[5]. N l 6 frag. #2, is strongly recrystallized due to high-
T annealing (Figure 2). Geochemical data for this 
fragmen t indicate a rock of andesitic to trachytic com-
position as educt (Table ! ). The modal composition of 
Nl6 frag. #2 is plagioclase, ranging from albite to 
labradorite, Na-sanidine and augite (Figure 3). The 
fsp/px ratio is 11/2. The mineral parageneses indicate 
maximal crystallization temperatures about l350°C (1 
bar) and rapid quenching. 
Table 1. Major element data for crystalline fragments 
in Y-6 N14 suevite and Y-6 N16 impact melt breccia. 
[wt-%] 
Y-6 N14 
frag. # 1 frag . #2 
Y-6 N16 



















































Analyttcal techn1que: JEOL JXA- 8600S (lnst. f. 
Planetologie, normalized to 100 wt-%; n.d.: not detected 
Discussion: Together with the already published 
information on lithic clasts in Chicxulub impactites, 
our data point to a rather complex crystalline basement 
in the Yucatan region. We have already reached this 
conclusion from 0 , Sr. Nd isotope data of Chicxulub 
impact melt lithologies, where mafic to intermediate 
target lithologies are necessary to explain the data. 
Such rock types had not been described so far in the 
context o f the Chicxulub target region. Frag. #2 in Y -6 
N 16 supplies first information. We plan to recover 
additional target litho logies from UNAM suevitic 
breccias for this study. Applying the experience from 
systematic investigations of impact breccias of the Ries 
crater [e.g., 7], we will focus during this sampling on 
vaTiations in the clast content. Such variations occur 
within one driU core, and between core samples from 
different wells, located at a different distance from the 
crater center, and in different sectors of the impact 
structure. Data for a more complete spectrum of base-
ment rocks. and the djfferent melt lithologies, known 
to occur in Chicxulub may yield the following infor-
mation: (i) composition of the sub-crater basement, 
and variability of the lithologies with depth, and in 
radial directions; (ii) contributions of these different 
pre-cursor lithologies to the impact melt; (i ii) mixing 
and homogenization of impac t melts as part of the 





Figure 1 Ternary feldspar diagram of granitic 
gneiss fragments from Y-6 N14 (T = 900°C; p = 1 bar). 
Open circles represent the feldspar composition of 
fragment #1, solid triangles #2. 
Figure 2 Photograph of fragment-rich impact melt 
breccia of Y -6 N16 (scale: 1 em). The big clast in the 
middle represents Y -6 N 16 frag. #2. Rims of the frag-











Figure 3 A. Ternary feldspar diagram of crystalline 
fragment #2 from Y-6 N16 (T = 900°C; p = 1 bar). Open 
circles represent a feldspar composition of Ab > 50%, 
solid triangles Or > 50%, and open triangles An > 50%. 
B. Pyroxene composition in the system CaSi03· 
MgSi03-FeSi03. Solid triangles represent augite with 
high AI203 of about 8 wt-%. 
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study of the clast population may help to enlighten the 
geological history of the Caribbean region in pre-
Cretaceous times. 
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TRANSPORT AND ABRASION EXPERIMENTS WITH MlCROMETEORITES - RELEVANCE FOR THE 
PRESERVATION OF EJECTA MATERIAL AND COSMIC DEBRIS IN THE GEOLOGICAL RECORD. D 
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Introduction: T he total number of known layers in 
the terrestrial sedimentary record lhat contain ejecta 
material [ 1] or cosmic debris is quite Jow. This is espe-
ciaJly remarkable if the rare occurrences of such materi-
als are compared to (i) this part of the terrestrial crater 
population (close to 160; c[ 
<http://gdcinfo.agg.nrcan.gc.ca/toc.html?/crater/world_ 
crarers.html>; [2]) which has been discovered so far. 
and (ii) the estimated mass of extraterrestrial input per 
year [e.g., 3]. For example, only three geological for-
mations are known to contain fossil cosmic spherules, 
i.e., Eocene secliments [4]. Jurassic hardgrounds [5] and 
the Mesoproterozoic Satakunta red bed formation , 
south-western FinJand [6-8]. 
Several factors influence this disproportion between 
the events (i.e .. impact, continuous and/or periodic flux 
of cosmic debris), and the traces of the events (i.e., tek-
tites - microtektites, impact glass, shocked minerals, 
microcrystites, chemical markers [e.g .. 9]; micromete-
orites) in rocks and loose sediments. These are (i) biased 
searcJ1ing- qujte often fucussed to those materials (e.g., 
microfossils) that are expected, (ii) problems in detect-
ing such materials due to extreme djlution by back-
ground sedimentation [e.g., 10], (iii) the generally un-
known resistance of most ejecta material and/or cosmic 
debris to transport, weathering. diagenesis, and meta-
morphism. In this contribution, we report on transport 
simulation experiments wi.tb cosmic spherules. 
Experimental set-up and results: We have con-
structed a simple device to simulate abrasion and 
cracking of micrometeorites during transportation proc-
esses in a fluviati le environment. This device consists of 
Plexiglas cylinders rotating at constant speed. The cyl-
i nders are filled with water, spec. pure quartz sand of a 
defined grain-size. and a certain number of cosmic 
spherules. These micrometeorites have been separated 
from a recent Greenland coUection [see 11] and docu-
mented spherule by spherule using field-emission SEM 
imaging. Most of the micrometeorites belong to the 
barred olivine type, they all display perfect spherical 
forms devoid of holes or signs for weathering. 
The containers were emptied in lhe first cycle after 
(a) 30 min (coJTesponding to a transport length of 790 
m), (b) 60 min (= 1.583 m), (c) 370 min(= 9.764 m), 
and (d) 735 min(= 19.396 m). After a careful cleaning, 
the surviving micrometeorites were recovered by mag-
netic methods. 
In experiment (a), 5 spherules survived of 8 in the 
starting material. Numbers for the other runs are - (b) 4 
survivors of 7. (c) 2 survivors of 8. and (d) 3 survivors 
of7 . The survivors were again documented with the FE-
SEM, and used for a second experimental cycle with the 
following parameters (e) 1295 min (==34.174 m). and (f) 
total time 2560 min (= 67.557 m). In (e), we detected 6 
survivors in experiment (f) 6 micrometeorites out of 15 
in the starting material. 
The repeated inspection of the surface by FE-SEM 
indicate that abrasion plays an on ly minor role as ulti-
mate cause for the destruction of the spherules. More of 
interest is lhe format ion of holes, from which cracks 
lead into the spherules. They seem to break along these 
cracks, and having similar grain size as the quartz sand 
media, are easi ly destroyed. 
Indications and outlook: The micrometeorites are 
apparently highly resistant against fluviatile transport. 
SedimentologicaJ investigations have already shown f81 
that an early cementation of clastic sediments by authi-
genic quartz is fundamental for the conservation of 
these delicate materials(- they have a glassy matrix [7] 
-) in clastic sediments. We assume that similar to mi-
crometeorites. specific ejecta materials (e.g .. melt drop-
lets+/- spinels) can survive sedimentological processes. 
Specific search strategies have to be developed to find 
both classes of materials, for example, routine screening 
of the non-organic content in samples prepared for mi-
cropaleontological purposes. 
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We have created a comprehensive database on the 
Cre1aceous-Tert iary (KT) boundary. The database 
(KTbase) is designed to evaluate spatial patterns in 
data that are important to constrain the causes and 
mechanisms of the KT event. KThase is a locality-
based relational database that is linked to a 65 Ma 
plate tectonic reconstruction and analyzed with GIS 
(geographic information system) software. KTbase 
contains paleontological, sedimentological, minera-
logical, and geochemical data of cunently 280 KT 
sites. 
Al though still incomplete, KTbase can already be 
used to sumrna:Jize global aspects of the ecological 
catastrophe coincident with the KT boundary and sug-
gest some regional patterns related to the impact of a:n 
extraterrestrial body in the Gulf of Mexico. The global 
distribution of impact ejecta is also documented 
(Claeys et al.. this volume). 
The often cited regression at or just prior to the KT 
boundary [1] does not appear a globally significant 
event. KTbase reveals that an eustatic low is inferred 
in some 67 % of all shallow-marine KT sections. 
while in 33 % of the sections no evidence for a regres-
sion is evident or even a sea level rise is suggested 
(e.g. [2]). The most s ignificant sea-level falls and 
clastic ·'lowstand" wedges are reported around the 
Gulf of Mexico area [1. 3]. where strong evidence 
exists tor reworking by megatsunamis f4] or sedimem 
gravity flows due to the Chicxu lub impact [5]. 
The pelagic ecosystem collapse at the KT bound-
ary is exemplified by a su-ong decline in 813C in pe-
lagic carbonates [6]) and reduced accumulations of 
nutrient-type trace elements [7]. The global distribu-
tion of the 813C event is confirmed by KTbase. Al-
though Jess pronounced in northern high latitudes, the 
drop in 813C is as significant in southern high lati-
tudes as it is in low lati tudes. This indicates that the 
bioproductivity collapse was severe in most of the 
Cretaceous oceans. 
Global patterns in paleontological data are more 
difficul t to achieve and KTbase is currently only able 
to detail the spatial patterns of a few marine inverte-
brate groups. However, a compilation of species level 
extinction data and their critical evaluation is possible 
(Table l ). KTbase suggests very hjgh extinction rates 
for a variety of marine invertebrate fossil groups such 
as calcareous nannoplankton, planktonic foraminifera. 
larger benthic foramin ifera. corals, ammonites, 
belemnites, bryozoans. brach iopods. and echinoderms. 
But only for few of those groups. it is likely that the 
values reflect the real situ:nion. The major shortcom-
ings in the dataset of macro-invertebrates are attrib-
uted to regionally confined analyses (e.g. brachiopods 
and bryozoans) and problematic taxonomic concepts 
(e.g. corals). 
The best paleontological data that can be used to 
unravel the envi ronmental perturbations related to the 
KT event are given by the calcareous nannoplankton. 
KTbase con tains species-counts for 40 KT sections 
and summarizes data on three time slices around the 
KT boundary. The global pattern of calcispherc abun-
dance in the first post-impact time slice (nannoplank-
ton zone NPI) indicates a zone of strongly enhanced 
concentrations from the Kerguelen Plateau and the 
South Atlantic to northern Africa and southern 
Europe and further to Gulf Coast region a:nd the 
northern mid Pacific (Fig. 1 ). The NP I calcisphere 
bloom appears to be especiall y significant in mid-
latitude regions. whereas is less pronounced in the 
tropics and absent or delayed in the Antarctic. the 
Indian Ocean and Northern Europe. This example 
demonstrates the potential of KTbase to detect global 
patterns in ecological signals and extinction patterns 
related to the KT event. Documenting these patterns is 
capital to understand the biological response to the KT 
perturbation, and the observed selectivity of the mass 
extinction. 
Regionall y different extinction and recovery par-
terns were also noted for macro-invertebrate fossil 
groups. Gu1f Coast molluscan assemblages are char-
acterized by a rapid expansion and decline of ''bloom 
taxa·· and have lower proportions of invaders in the 
early recovery phase as compared to other regions [8]. 
There appears to be no ecological selectivity of bivalve 
extinction as revealed from Gulf Coast assemblages 
[9) or global databases that strongly refer to Gulf 
Coast assemblages [10]. This contrasts strongly the 
selective bivalve ex tinctions in Denmark [11]. lt was 
also demonstrated that. although endemism per se 
does not enhance the extinction risk of echjnoids. en-
demic ecbjnoids in North America are more prone to 
extinction than endemic species in other regions [ 12]. 
These observations may well be related to enhanced 
ecosystem devastation and delayed recovery close to 
the Chicx ulub impact site. A global database on Phan-
erozoic reefs [10] corroborates this view. While reef 
growth is apparently not affected in northern Europe 
and rapidly recovers in southern Europe and northern 
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Africa, no Danian reefs are known from the Gulf 
Coast region. 
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Echinoids 60 41 Moderate 
Crinoids 56 8 Poor 
Asteroids 82 4 Poor 
• Estimation only 
' Only poor records 
2 Good record only from one section or area 
The conclusions presented here must be viewed as 
preliminary, but clearly demonstrate the potential of a 
comprehensive geographic database in the discussion 
of the KT problems. So far, although a huge amount 
of data exists on the Late Cretaceous biotic crisis, 
there were few attemps to compile and use a multidis-
ciplinary database to address the KT question. We 
encourage colleagues from all disciplines to contribute 
to KTbase. We are convinced that when more com-
plete, KTbase can be used as a tool to test several of 
the predictions made by the impact-extinction sce-
nario, such as selectivity of extinction, or regional 
patterns of biotic change. 
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Introduction : Wetumpka impact crater. located 
in Elmore County, Alabama. USA (N32° 31.5'. W86° 
10.5'). is a prominent 6.5 km diameter semi -ci rcular. 
rimmed structure, which formed in a target consisting 
of essentially unconsol idated sedimentary units over-
lying crystalline basemen t rock. At time of for mation. 
estimated at 80 to 83 m.y. ago, this target was covered 
by up to 100 m of seawater as the area was part of a 
Late Cretaceous conrinental shelf [1,2]. Crater shape 
(semj-circular. open on sout hwest quadrant) suggests 
oblique impact [3] on a southwesterly trajectory [2]. 
Wetumpka has total gravity relief of 10 mGal [4J and 
maximum magnetic relief of 0.015 Gauss f5]. 
Target stratigraphy: ln this region. three soft 
Upper Cretaceous units lie unconformably upon crys-
talli ne pre-Cretaceous Appalachai n bedrock. In age 
order, they are: Tuscaloosa Group (60 m); Eutaw 
Formation (30m): and Mooreville Chalk (30m) [3 ). 
S urface geology: Su.r£cial crater geology consists 
of two main terraines: (1) a heavily weathered, semi-
circu lar rim composed of Appalachian piedmont bed-
rock. which has up to S7 m modern relief. and (2) a 
highly dissected crater floor composed of contiguous 
tracts of sl ightly to highly disrurbed target strata (con-
sisting of Tuscaloosa Group and mi nor but significant 
irregularly shaped tracts of Eutaw Formation and 
Mooreville Chalk) [3]. Only one, small outcrop of 
impactite facies, which encompasses an area of a few 
hundred square meters, occurs with in this crater. This 
centrally located outcrop coincides with a topographic 
h igh . which may represent Wetumpka's rebound peak. 
S ubsurface geology: All three stratigraphic units 
mentioned previously plus crystalline bedrock were 
involved in this impact event and contributed clastic 
material to Wetumpka's subsurface impactoclastic 
crater-filling unit [6). Core drill ing at Wetumpka' s 
crater center reveals that disturbed target strata are 
onJy 64 m thick and that over 130 m of impactite fa-
cies occur below that leveJ f6]. In Wetumpka's sub-
surface crater-filling unit, impactite facies, consisting 
of impactite sands and monomict and polymict impact 
breccias, are intercalated with 1 to 5 m-thick blocks of 
target strata and crystalline basement [6]. 
Petrography: Polyrnict breccias are comprised of 
crystall ine bedrock clasts and cataclastic mab'ix. In 
thin section, c;:naclastic matrix contains fine-sand 
sized shocked-quartz g rains. These grains display two 
sets ofPDFs. which appear to indicate shock pressures 
toward the lower end of the 8 to 25 GPa range. We 
are currently measuring crystallographic orientation of 
all quartz PDFs to better understand shock-pressure 
effects at Wetumpka. Impact-related planar micro-
structures are also present in plagioclase and mjcas 
with in polyrnict breccia matrix. 
Geochemistry: Gamma-gamma coincidence 
spectrometry of breccia matrix shows iridium content 
as high as 0.21 ppb. suggesting a meteoritic compo-
nent of approximately 0.04%. 
Conclusion: Owing to ini tial studies done over 25 
yr ago [3], Wetumpka impact structure has been de-
scribed as a ··probable impact crater" on some crater 
lists. Now. we are reporting shocked quartz, iridium, 
and impactites, which provide key evidence confirm-
ing meteoritic impact at Wetumpka. 
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Introduction: In the Umbria-Marche region of 
central Italy. the deep basinal carbonate Scaglia Rossa 
Formation contains an important sequence of 
Cretaceous-Tertiary strata including a detailed 
paleomagnetjc record r 11 and the distal impacteclastic 
Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary clay layer [2]. In 
addition to this significant paleomagnetic and 
impactoclastic record, the Scaglia Rossa also contains 
potentiaUy importm~-~--g!:at~g_J~~tuc -·evidence of 
relatively long-term oceanic and atmosphenc 
consequences of the Cretaceous-Tertiary botJcfe 
catastrophe, wbicb we will describe for the first time 
h~r~in. --- -
Stratigraphy: The Scagli a Rossa Formation of 
central Italy, Turonian-Ypresian [3) . is a thinly 
bedded, pelagic carbonate unit, measuring up to 350 m 
thick, which displays many sizeable intervals of 
rhythmically layered pelagic biomic1itic limestones. 
Scaglia Rossa limestone strata are separated by thin 
clay layers, which ~u·e mostly derived from bedding-
parallel pressure solution effects [4J, and such effects 
reflect subtle variations i.n biogenic carbonate versus 
siliciclastic (i .e., silt plus day) composition. Each 
relatively thin clay and its overlying limestone- faYe"r 
f01m a distinctive beCldTng collp]er [4,5]:--Tlfese 
bedciTng eoup1ets comPli}~£the wholeOf suCh Scaglia 
Rossa pelagic intervals except where turbiditic 
calcarentites and calcirudites locally punctuate the 
section ll ,3]. In the region stuclied, the Cretaceous-
Tertiary boundary is found within such a truck i ntervaJ 
of rhythmic clay-limestone bedding. 
Field Methods: For this study, we examined several 
Scaglia Rossa sections, including two near Gubbio 
(Gola di Bottaccione and Cootessa), two near Furlo 
(Pietralata and Bar Gostoli), and two at Monte Conero 
near Ancona (Fonte d'Oiio and Cava delle Fornaci). 
Of these, the well-known and well-exposed sections 
along the Contessa Highway [ 1,3] and at Pietralata [ l] 
(29 k.m north of Contessa) were selected for statistical 
analysis because of their quality and longer 
stratigraphic span. In the field, teams of two to four 
operators me<!§ld!'ed thickness of bedding couplets (by 
measuring both clay and limestone thlck:nessln each 
couplet) oyer_a _sttatig.ntphk interval of 8 !9 9 m, 
which.e.ncompassecLtbe_Cretaceo.u.s-~.~undary­
Bedding couplets were numbered upon the outcrop 
and thus consistently in each operator's notes. 
Separate measurements upon every couplet were made 
by each operator, but the operators conferred on the 
outcrop so as to eliminate errors that might be 
introduced from measuring at discontinuous. bedding-
parallel stylolites (i.e., stratigraphic "weak surfaces'' 
[5]). which do not reflect original bedding surfaces. 
Data from all operators were averaged for each couplet 
prior to commencing our statistical analysis. 
Statistical analysis: In our statistical analysis, 
continuous wavelet transforms were used to 
characterize thicknesses of bedding couplets (i.e., clay 
plus overlying limestone) as well as total thicknesses 
fo r sections Contessa and Pietralata. At. Contessa, 
bedding rhythms are grouped in bundles of 8 to 10, 25 
to 30, and about 90 couplets, and thus cycles of I. 1 m. 
2.3 m, and 4.1 m were detected. Contessa's aOminant 
cycle length reduces abruptly from 2.3 m to 1.1 m at 
the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary. Contessa's cycles 
are bundled in sets of 4 to 5 within Maastrichtian and 9 
within Danian. At Piet.ralata, cyclicity is Jess well 
developed than at Contessa. However, a similar weak 
cyclicity is present and ranges from 0.7 m to 1.3 m 
(from Maastrichtian to Danian), 2.3 m (within 
Maastrichtian), and about 4 m. Pietralata's cycles are 
bundled in groups of 4 to 5 withjn Maasu"ichtian, and 7 
within Danian . 
Sedimentation rate: At Contessa, the Cretaceous 
portion of Chron 29R (spanning 350 ka) is 4.1 m thick 
[6] , giving an apparent sedimentation rate of 11.7 
mrn!ka. Tertiary portion of C29R (spanning 230 ka) is 
0.7 m thick at Contessa [6], thus giving an apparent 
secli.mentation rate of 3.0 mm/ka. At Pietralata. the 
Cretaceous portion of C29R is 3.65 m thick [6], thus 
giving an apparent sedimentation rate of 10.4 mm/ka, 
and the Tertiary portion of C29R is 0.35 m thick [6], 
giving a rate of 1.5 mm/ka. Lower sedimentation rate 
at Pietralata may account for evident weaker cyclicity 
as noted above. 
Discussion: Few studies have been able to establish 
good stratigraphic evidence for long-term climatic 
effects of the Cretaceous-Tertiary bolide catastrophe 
[7]. DSDP magnetic susceptibibty records from sites 
in the South Atlantic seem to indicate an "oscillatory 
marine response" to t.he impact event, including 
"enhance sensitivity of the oceans to orbital forcing for 
almost l m.y." [8]. Statistical analysis of carbonate 
content within poorly bedded, herrripelagic limestone-
marl successions that span the Cretaceous-Te1tiary 
boundary sites in Spain established only that "orbital 
forcing was operative" during late Maastrichtian 
through early Paleocene [9]. 
We agree that orbital forcing was operative during 
depOS!fion olltahan Cret~ceous~y strata th_at we 
K-T ORBITAL CYCLICIT'1,. D. T. Kmg, Jr. t•tal 
S!Udied, and further conclude from our wavelet-
transform analys1s that an ~ta significant 
change in bedding_m~uem .JL.e.. ahrupr change in 
donunant cvcle len~l ac...(9SSJbe-Cretaceo_u~iary 
boundary constitutes evidence of a potentially 
significant chance m _style_a[ orllltaLfru:ciDg_ \>Vhereas 
cominued study of this problem is indicated. we feel 
that our results are consistent with a probable sudden 
shift from precession-eccentricity dominated cyclicity 
to obl iquity dominated cycles on the order of one 
million years. which has been proposed previously for 
the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary [10]. 
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Introduction: The KT boundary sequence has 
been found with the Tsunami sequence and the fireball 
layer around the Yucatan Peninsula [1]. However, be-
cause the Yucatan Peninsula is covered with thick Ter-
tiary carbonate sequence proximal evidence of the im-
pact related sequence had been reported at a few places, 
like Belize. The western Cuba preserves a thick KT 
boundary sequence comprising Cretaceous to Paleogene 
sedimentary units [2][3][4). These sequence was ex-
posed as a result of arc-continent collision of Creta-
ceous Cuban arc and North America. Based on the plate 
reconstruction, western Cuba was situated less than 
400 km to the south east of the Chicxulub impact cra-
ter of the Yucatan peninsula during the late Cretaceous 
time [5][6]. Thus the KT boundary of western Cuba 
may preserve proximal evidence of geological processes 
related to the impact. Here, we describe the evidence of 
KT boundary origin for a more than 500 m thick event 
deposit of the Cacarajicara Formation in western Cuba, 
which is the thickest KT boundar y formation in the 
world. 
Tectonic setting of the western Cuba: According 
to a recent study, western Cuba is tectonically divided 
into three belts; Los Organos. Rosario and La habana 
(Bahia Honda to Matanzas) belts (Fig. 1) [4). Each belt 
is composed of continental shelf to oceanic s lope and 
deep-sea sediments sediments. Oceanic crustal mate-
rial, such as pillow basalt and hlgh grade metabasite, 
also preserved in these belts which have been deformed 
by Oligocene strike-slip deformations. All of these 
sequences were truncated by the left-lateral Pinaer Fault 
[7] [8). Based on the stratigraphic and fossil fauna rela-
tionships, Los Organos and Rosario belts had been 
situated near the Yucatan block {North American Cra-
ton) during Jurassic time [7)[8] . 
The Cacarajicara Formation is situated within the 
south subcomplex of the Rosario belt which represents 
a more distal facies than that of the Los Organos belt 
during upper Cretaceous time [8)[10][11). It uncon-
formably overlies the upper Cretaceous deep marine 
sandstone-mudstone alternation. The Cacar~icara 
Formation is distributed over an area more than one 
hundred kirometer long and a few hundred meters 
wide. It is situated at the top-to-the north northwest 
fold-thrusted Rosario belt [8] (10) [11] . A continuous 
section of at least 500 m thick sediments, that is situ-
ated in the southeast limb of synclinal syncline, is 
exposed 15 km to the north of Soroa. Bedding dip 
decreased upward from 80 °t0 30 °the northwest. 
Stratigraphy: The Cacarajicara Formation is char-
acterized by a upward-fining carbonate clastic sequence 
which is subdivided into two members. The Lower 
breccia member is approximately 150 m thick and is 
represented by grain-supported boulder breccia. This 
member disconformably overlies the middle Cretaceous 
Poriel Formation which is composed of carbonate-rich 
sandstone-shale alternations formed by a distal se-
quence of gravity flow. Rock components of the breccia 
include micritic limestone, foraminiferal limestone, 
rudist-bearing shallow water limestone, banded radio-
larian chert and radiolarian-bearing black chert. We 
conducted identification, counting, and diameter meas-
urement of the breccia. Based on diameter measure-
ment, two modes of breccia size are identified which 
are grouped into two classes. The first group is pebble 
size class whlch consists of breccia with less than 20 
em in diameter. The second group is cobble-boulder 
size class which occasionally contains 1-3 m oblate-
shape breccia. The pebble size class is composed of 
more than 90% carbonate breccia and less than 10% 
volcanics and metamorphic rock fragment. The cobble-
boulder size class contains oblate-shape radiolarian 
chert, black chert and chert-micritic limestone boulder 
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Cretaceous sequence (Poriel Formation) . The orienta-
tion of imbricated oblate breccia suggests that the pale-
o flow direction of this member is from north to south, 
if there was no rotation of the belt 
The breccia of this member has less than 1% of ma-
trix that is dark brown in color. The dark brown ma-
trix is composed mainly of siltstone that contains 
small amount of foraminifers, carbonate clast, volcani-
clastics and spherule-like grains. A few spherule grains 
were extracted from the matrix using the hydrochloric 
acid dissolution method (Fig. 2). The spherules are 
gray color transluscent and approximately 15oEn di-
ameter. Under the EDS electron microscope, they pre-
served smooth surface and very homogenous in com-
position. 
Outcrop scale and microscopic scale matrix intru-
sions are preserved in this member. This evidence 
suggests that the lower breccia member was formed 
under a high pore-pressure with high-energy condition 
flow. Breccia size and composition changes from the 
Lower breccia to the Upper sandstone-slit member. 
The Upper sandstone-silt member which is ap-
proximately 350 m thick composed mainly of a coarse-
to-fine massive carbonate sandstone which is composed 
of mainly micritic limestone, foraminifera, rudist frag-
ments with minor amounts of quartz, serpentinite and 
volcanics grains. This member is homogenous and 
well sorted. A dewatering pipe or web structure is ob-
served in the middle part of this member. Sedimentary 
structures such as cross-bed, cross- to parallel-
laminations and bioturbation are not observed. The 
lithology of this member is similar to that of the mid-
dle part of the Peflalver Formation [9]. The shocked 
quartz is also found in this member of this sequence. 
The quartz contains the Eiind <;planes characteristic of 
the planer deformation features. According to micro-
scopic observations, grain boundaries are partly recrys-
talized and low-grade metamorphic minerals were 
formed. Most mafic mineral has changed to the chlo-
rite. Thus the sequence was affected by low-grade 
metamorphism and original sedimentary structures 
may have been destroyed. 
The upper most part of this member consists 
mainly of calcareous silt and clay which contain fine-
grained carbonate, foraminifera and quartz grains. It 
contains uppermost Masstrichtian nanofossils, such as 
Micula murus, Mucula decussata, and does not yield 
any Paleocene fossils . The Paleocene micritic lime-
stone (Ancon Formations) overlies this member. How-
ever, the boundary between them is not well exposed. 
Discussion and Summary: Characteristics of the 
Cacarajicara Formation are summarized as follows; 1) 
more than 300 m thick upward-fming sequence, 2) 
well-sorted stratigraphic sequence, 3) very thick boul-
der zone and homogenized upper zone, 4) high water-
pressure and high energy conditions during the time of 
deposition of the lower breccia member, 5) presence of 
the shocked quartz in the upper member and spherule 
in the lower member (analyses of these grains are now 
in progress). The high-energy matrix condition for the 
Lower breccia member may be formed by the dilatant 
flow and the homogenized Upper sandstone-silt mem-
ber is identified as fall deposits. These two different 
flow pattern in a fining upward sequence suggests that 
the Cacarajicara Formation is formed by a hyperconcen-
trated flow. The existence of an extremely thick sedi-
mentary sequence with exotic blocks and impact re-
lated materials indicates that the Cacarajicara Forma-
tion is probably an impact-related mega flow sedimen-
tary sequence deposited on the continental slope of the 
Yucatan platform. 
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METEOROID FALL INTO THE OCEAN: IMPACT ON STRATOSPHERIC OZONE. Boris K.lumov, Insti-
tute for Geospheres Dynamics, 117334, Leoinsky prospekt, 38/6, Moscow, Russia 
In the paper we discuss influence of a large cosmic body impacts on stratospheric ozone layer.It is easily to show 
that icy meteoroids with a size larger than about of a few hundreds meters can reach surface of the Earth. Im-
pact of a such cosmic body into the ocean site results in ejecta of a huge amount of ocean water into the upper 
atmosphere, which can strongly affect on ozone layer. We focussed our attention on the next points: 1. meteoroid-
produced wake impact on stratospheric ozone. 2. impact-generated ~jecta impact on stratospheric ozone. We show 
that nitrogen oxides are generated very effectively in the wake, the oxides can almost completely destroy ozone 
inside the wake. We show that ozone depletion caused by the wake is local and transient, with typical life time of 
the order of a ten hours. In the contrary, impact-associated ejecta can produce relative long-lived ozone deple~ 
tions. 
Our calculations show that impact of a 1-krn body creates a long-living vortex-like disturbance of the ozone con-
centration in the stratosphere with the spatial scale of the order of a few thousands kilometers. A significant ozone 
depletion is occur in the region. The depletion result jn a strong increase of the oxygen photoctissociation rate 
wltich in turn result Ln ozone production . So degenerative feedback takes place, which repair ozone in the re-
gion of the disturbance. The effect is very strongly varies with altitude: at lower stratosphere (h ::: 20 km) time of 
"ozone repair'' is about of a few days, at middle stratosphere (b=30 km) the time is about of a few months. 
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COMPARJSON OF Os and Cr lSOTOPIC METHODS FOR THE DETECTION OF METEORITIC 
COMPONENTS IN fMPACT MELT ROCKS FROM THE MOROKWENG AND VREDEFORT IMPACT 
STRUCTURES, SOUTH AFRICA. Christian Koeberl 1• Bernhard Peucker-Ehrenbrink~. Wolf Uwe Reimold3, Alex 
Shukolyukov4, and Gunter W. Lugmair~·5 1Institute of Geochemistry. University of Vienna, Althanstrasse 14. A-1090 
Vienna, Austria (christian.koeberl@univie.ac.at); 2Department of Marine Chemistry and Geochemistry, Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole MA 02543-1541, U.S.A (behrenbrink@whoi.edu); 3lmpact Cratering Research 
Group, Department of Geology. University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg 2050, South Africa 
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Introduction. The verification of an extraterrestrial component in impact-derived melt rocks or breccias can be of 
diagnostic value to provide confirming evidence for an impact origin of a geological structure. Geochemical methods are 
used to determine the presence of the traces of such a component. ln !.he absence of actual meteorite fragments. it is 
necessary to search for traces of meteoritic material that is mi11.ed in with !.he target rocks in breccias and melt rocks. 
Meteoritic components have been identified for jusl over 40 impact structures (out of more than 160 .known on Earth: see lll 
for a listing). which reflects also the detail in which these strucmres were studied. The identification of a meteoritic 
component can be achieved by dete.rmining the concentrations and inrerelement ratios of siderophi le elements. especially the 
platinum group elements, which are several orders of magnirude more abundant in meteorites !.han in teJTestrial upper crustal 
rocks. The usage of platinum group element abundances and ratios avoids some of the ambiguities that may result if only 
common side~·ophile elements (e.g., Cr, Co. Ni) are consjdered. However. problems may arise if the target rocks have high 
abundances of siderophile elements, or if the siderophile element concentrations in the impactires are very low. In such 
cases. the Os and Cr isotopic systems have recently been used for establishing the presence of a meteoritic component in a 
number of impact melt rocks and breccias (e.g .. [2.3)). In the past it was attempted to use PGE data to determine the type or 
class of meteorite for the impactor. but these attempts were not always successful. ll is difficult to decide between chondri te 
types based on PGE abundances, whkh has Jed to conflicting identi fications for a number of impact structures (see fl) for 
details). Clearly, the identification of a meteoritic component in impactites is not a trivial problem. In this smdy. we are 
using a combination of trace element (PGE) analyses and the results from both, Os and Cr isotopic studies, to illustrate the 
pros and cons of each method on two case studies, namely the Yredefort and Morokweng impact structures. 
Vredefort (mpact Structure: Background. The Vredefort structLrre in South Africa, centered about 120 km southwest of 
Johannesbw·g, currently has a diameter of about 100 km. which is beJ ieved to represent the central uplift of this impact 
structure. The whole structure could initially have been as large as 300 k:m, comprising the whole Witwatersrand Basin . 
The origin of the su·uctw·e has been debated during most of this century, but recent data conli rmed the existence of impact-
characteristic shock metamorphic effects in Vredefort. rocks, e.g., basal Brazil twins in quartz and planar deformation 
featW"es (PDFs) in zircon. supporting an impact orig.in as opposed to an intemal origin of the structure (see [4] for a 
review). The Vredefort event is well dated at 2024 ± 5 Ma (cf. [4]). Dikes of &rranophyric rock, the so-called Vredefort 
Granophyre, occw· in the basement core of the structlu·e and along the boundary between the core and the supracrustal 
rocks of the collar. Previous studies indicated that the granophyre could have formed by impact melting of granite, shale. 
and quartzite. A major mafic contribution is unlikely due to the scarcity of mafic clasts and because the granophyre 
composition can be perfectly modeled with felsic crustal and suprat-Tustal rocks [4,5]. 
Morokweng Impact Structure: Background. The Morokweng impact structure is centered at 23°32' E and 26°20' S. 
close to the border with Botswana in !.he Northwest Province of South Africa. The structure was recognized from gravity 
and magnetic anomalies. which revealed the possible presence of a larger circular structure. The discovery of impact 
characteristic shock metamorphic effects in rocks from the Morokweng area (e.g., [6]) confirmed the presence of a large 
meteorite impact structure. The size of the Morokweng impact structure is still debated, but a diameter of about 80 km 
seems most likely. Melt rock was found in three boreholes from the central part of the structure. The melt rock appears 
fresh and homogeneous, except for a large number of lithic clasts. The clast population is dominated by gabbro fragments, 
but microscopic studies reveal that felsic. cle..'U·Iy granitoid-derived, clasts are also abundant. The granites drilled below the 
melt body in core MWF05 are locally brecciated and pervasively recrystallized. SHRIMP ion probe dating of zircons from 
the melt rock yielded an age of 146.2±1.5 Ma. which is indistinguishable from that of the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary 
(e.g. , [6]). 
Meteoritic Component at Vredeforl A Re-Os isotopic study was undertaken by Koeberl et al. [5] in order to a) search 
for a meteoritic component in Yredefort Granophyre. and b) to confirm that the Granophyre represents an impact melt 
rock. The Os abundances in the Granophyre range from 0.11 to Ul ppb. which is significantly higher than the average of 
the source rock values, indkating a distinct enrichment of Os in most of the Granophyre samples compared to the country 
rocks. ln addition. the 1870s/1880s ratios of the Granophyre samples are significantl y lower than those of the supracrustal 
country rocks. A meteoritic component in the Vredefort Granophyre is the only explanation that is in agreement with these 
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observations. This conclusion is supported by some enriclunents in Cr, Co. and Ni and lr in the granophyre compare.d to 
the country rocks, although these enrichment<; are not as unambiguous as the Re-Os data. Assuming chondritic meteorite 
Os abundances (about 500 ppb). [5] concluded that the Vredefort Granophyre contains $0.2 % of a chondritic component. 
However, the meteoritic component is not homogeneousl y distributed. probably due to a nugget effect, as is evident from a 
spread in 187Re/1880 s ratios. in agreement with observations from other impact melt rocks. Meteorites contain about ten 
limes less Re than Os, indicating that the Re contribution from the meteoritic material to the Granophyre was $30%, 
subordinate to the Os, which is almost exclusively of meteoritic origin. The almost constant Re abundances found in the 
Graoophyre samples indicate homogenization during the impact. Thus, the Granophyre is a mixture of a large amount of 
Jow-Os, high-Re material (crustal rocks) with a small contribution of high-Os, Jow-Re meteoritic material. The Os isotope 
results showed that all analyzed Vredefort Granophyre samples contain some meteoritic Os. confirming that the 
Granophyre is an impact melt rock. In contrast, the Cr isotopic study did not reveal the presence of extraterrestrial Cr: two 
Vredefort Granophyre samples yielded 53Cr/52Cr ratios of -0.01±0.06 E and +0.03±0.03 £ (2 Omca11) . which is 
indistinguishable from ten·estrial normal (=0 £). Based on the Cr data. the upper limit for a chondritic component in these 
samples is - 1.5 %. which is consistent with the more strict limit provided by the Os isotopes. An abundance of terrestrial 
Cr masks the cosmic Cr and. in this case. the sensitivity of the Cr isotopic method is not sufficient to return a positive 
answer. 
Meteoritic Component at Morokweng. POE analyses (e.g. [6)) of Morokweng impact melt rock clearly showed very 
hjgh values and flat chondrite-normalized PGE patterns. indicating a significant chondritic contamination. A value of 
about 2 to 5% of a meteoritic component was estimated [6]. To confirm the presence of this component. Os and Cr 
isotopic studies were done. The results of the Os isotope study [8] showed high Os contents of up to about 9 ppb in the 
impact melt rock samples, with correspondingly low, but remarkably uniform, isotopic ratios, with 1870s/1880s at 0.1316 to 
0. l34l. The breccias show a much wider variation in both isotope ratio and Os abundance. In contrast. the mafic rock 
samples from a close-by deep driJJ core, representing the mafic conb:ibution to the Morokweng impact melt rocks. have 
very low Os abundances (9.S to 42 ppt) and high isotope ratios (up to a 1870s/1880s ratio of 12!). This result clearly 
indicates that the mafic target rocks of the area did not contribute measmably to the high siderophile element abundances 
observed in the melt rocks. Also, the Os isotope analyses confi.Jm the presence of a meteoritic component in these melt 
rocks. A Cr isotopic study (7) showed that about half of the Cr in the melt rock is of extraterrestrial origin. It was also 
possible to show that only an ordinary chondritic source, rather than a carbonaceous chondritic source, can explain the Cr 
isotope data. Together with trace element analyses, [7) concluded that the Morokweng bolide was most likely of l-
chond.ritic composition. 
Conclusions. Clearly, there are advantages and disadvantages of both isotopic methods. and in comparison to PGE 
abundance and interelemenr studies. PGE abundance studies may indicate the presence of an extraterrestrial component, 
and the normalized patterns can give an indication of the impactor type. However, it is not possible to distinguish 
between terrestrial and extraterrestrial PGEs. This is. in principle, possible by both the Os and Cr isotopic methods. In 
the case of the Os isotopes, it is necessary to distinguish between a possible mantle signal and an exrralerrestrial signal, as 
the Os isotopic ratios for mantle and meteoritic material are very similar. There is a significant difference in the total 
abundance of Os between mantle rocks (about I - 4 ppb Os) and meteorites (typical chondrites have about 400 - 800 ppb 
Os). Thus, about 100 times more mantJe than meteoritic material would need to be added to normal crustal rocks (e.g., in a 
breccia) to result in the same Os isotopic ratio of the bulk rock. Detailed field investigations, petrographic stuclies, if 
necessary combined with trace element and Rb-Sr and/or Sm-Nd isotopic analyses, v.ti..JJ easiJy show if significant amounts 
of ultramafic materials are present. On the other hand, the Cr isotopic composition allows the distinction between terrestrial 
and extraterrestrial G·, and there is a dif·ference between some meteorite groups [3]. For example, ordinary chondrites (types 
H and L) have isotopic characteristics that are slightly different from those of enstatite chondrites and are. even more 
signjficantl y, dLfferent from those of carbonaceous chondrites. Thus, assuming that a certain (fairly signi ticant) percentage of 
the chromium in an impact melt of ejecta layer is of extraterrestrial origin, it should be possible by measuring the Cr isotopic 
composition to determine not only that an extraterrestrial component is present but also which meteorite type might have 
been involved. However, the differences in isotopic composition are very smalL requiring extremely precise and time-
consuming measuremems, which severely limits the number of samples that can be measured. Also, a substantial amount of 
chromium has to be of extraterrestrial origin to show an effect in the Cr isotopic composition that is larger than the precision 
of the measurement. Thus. while being more seJec.ti ve tban the Os isotopic method. the Cr isotopic method is less sensiti ve. 
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ABSTRACT 
In the process of mass extinction by minor body impact on Earth the surface temperature drop is most 
important and fundamenta l factor. Here the analytical model for estimation of surface temperature drop 
after blown up of multiple impacts dust to stratosphere is established. Propriety of the model is verified 
by an estimation of surface temperature drop by Tambala volcano eruption and comparison of it with the 
actual measurement of northern hemisphere temperature drop in tJ1at time. 
For some assumed example of multiple impacts surface temperature drops are estimated using the 
established model. The ev'<ample are impacts of two 0.5 km diameter asteroids, impacts of one 0.5 km 
plus one 1 km diameters asteroids and so on. The estimated surface temperature drops of these multiple 
impacts are striking and the resulted optical depths of atmosphere become very thick beyond a limit of 
photosynthesis. Then such a estimation of surface temperature drops were carried out for some actual 
multiple impacts : for example, Clear-water Lake Craters in Canada, Kara-Ustkara Craters in Russia 
and so on. The resulted temperature drops are terrible. The drop of surface temperature would result in 
some amount of mass extinction if there were creatures on Earth in thar time. 
The impact of 10 km minor body in 65 My ago brought about the mass extinction in K-T boundary. 
However, some multiple impacts might cause another mass extinctions in the Earth history. On the 
Earth's surface only about 160 craters were found, and there might be many craters under the jungle 
forests in Africa and Brazil and taiga iJ:J Siberia. Remote sensing technoJogy is very helpful for detection 
of such unknown craters. From the view point of mass extinction by minor body impact. it is necessary 
to search not only single craters but also multiple craters. 
REFERENCES : ( l] Kosh.i.ish.i H.(l994) ASP Conference Series, 63, 265-272, 121 Rampino M.R.(1998) 
Celestia l Mechanics and Dynamical Astronomy, 69. 49-58, [3] Kosh.iishi H.(l998) Aruma! Meeting of 
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lMPACT-INDUCED HYDROTHERMAL ACTIVITY AND POTENTIAL HABITATS FOR THERMO-
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Introduction: It has become increasingly clear that 
impact crateriog processes can affect the biologic evo-
lution of the Earth. The principal example of this rela-
tionsh ip is the Chicxulub impact event and its likely 
role in the mass extinction that occurred at rhe Creta-
ceous-Tertiary boundary [e.g. , 1-4]. However, other 
impact evenrs, both known le.g., 5,6) and hypothesized 
[e.g. , 7,8], have also been linked to a variety of local, 
regional, and global environmental consequences. 
At the same time impact processes disrupt the habi-
tats of some organisms, they also offer opportunities for 
other organisms. One straightforward way of doing tbis 
is to remove successful organisms from ecological 
niches, giving. other organisms an opportunity to exploit 
them. Another way is to create new environments suit-
able for habitation. Common examples are impact cra-
ter lakes, both now (e.g., Bosumtwi, Clearwater East 
and West, Lonar, New Quebec) and in the past (e.g. , 
Barringer, Haughton, Ries, Stei nheim, Tswaing). These 
lakes can be long-lived (thousands to millions of years) 
and fossil evidence clearly indicates they can be utilized 
by a variety of flora and fauna [9-18]. Other environ-
ments that can be created by impact cratering events are 
hydrothermal systems. Similar systems generated by 
volcanic processes have been recognized as critical 
habitat for some of Earth's most deeply branching or-
ganisms [e.g., 19,20] and may have been the type of 
habitat first populated by life on Earth [e.g., 21 -23]. ' 
The purpose of this paper is to explore the extent of 
impact-induced hydrothermal systems and their possible 
role in the evolution of life. 
Evidenct> of Hydrothermal Systems: Most studies 
of impact processes have focused on the formation and 
modification of craters, not their subsequent evolution. 
Consequently, li ttle is known about the post-impact hy-
drothermal processes that are produced and a complete 
evaluation of a hydrothermal system in a crater does not 
yet exist. Thus, the nature of these systems needs to be 
pieced together from evidence from several craters. 
Chicxulub. This is an -170 km diameter crater pro-
duced 64.98 ± 0.05 Ma [24]. Anhydrite and quartz 
veins attributed to hydrothermal processes were found 
in the Yucatan-6 borehole [25], -50 km from the center 
of the crater, within the peak ring. and near the top of a 
section of impact melt at least 380 m thick [26). How-
ever. little else is known about this system because there 
are so few samples from the buried structw-e. lt is 
hoped that details will be forthcoming when a core is 
recovered by the Chicxulub Scientific DrilJing Project in 
2000. 
Man.soll. This is a 35 km diameter crater produced 
73.8 ± 0.3 Ma [24]. Evidence of hydrothermal activity 
is extensive. It includes quartz veins in impacr melt 
breccias and fragmental breccias, a ltered granite, and 
altered granitic gneiss [27]. Fluid inclusions in rhese 
samples indicate the water was moderately saline (0.2 to 
12.2 wt% NaCI.q) and contained very little COz ( <0.2 
mole%). Temperatures in the system ranged from 90 to 
250 oc [27). The fl uids altered primary mineral assem-
blages in the central peak and in associated impact 
breccias, producing andradite garnet, ferroactinol.ite, 
epidote, prehnite, wollastonite, quartz, analcime, cal-
cite, adularia, pyrite, molybderute, and clay minerals 
[28]. Based on the paragenetic sequence, temperatures 
seem to have peaked between 275 and 360 °C and then 
cooled to ambient conditions [28]. Alteration occurs in 
both the central peak and in breccias in the surrounding 
annular trough. 
Puchezh-Kawnki. This is a 80 km diameter crater 
produced 175 ± 3 Ma [24]. The hydrothermal system 
extended to a depth of at least 5 km (the bottom of the 
Vorotilovskaya boreho le) in the uplifted peak and over-
lying brecci<~s in the center of the ~rater [29]. The 
source of the water in the system appears to be a lake 
that filled the annular trough [30]. Temperatures in the 
system were I 00-200 °C in the suevites, al logenic brec-
cia, and upper part of the authigenic breccia down to a 
depth of 2.5 km where zeolites, apophylite, calcite. an-
bydrire. and pyrite were deposited in vugs and fractures, 
veins of calcite~nontronite were produced locally, and 
iron saponite pervades the basement rocks [31,32]. 
Temperatures in the fluid system were hotter at depths 
between 2.5 and 4.2 km, reaching 200-300 °C. Chlorite 
with pyrite is common while albite, epidote, and calcite 
occur locally in this region [32]. Below 4.2 km, 
prehnite. anhydr ite, calcite, and pyrite assemblages are 
tentalively inferred to re'llect temperatures of 150-250 
oc [32] . The extent of the hydrothermal system is not 
known, but a proposed model [30] suggests it was 
largely confined to the central peak region, wbich is -12 
km in diameter. 
Saint Martin . This is an -40 lan diameter complex 
crater that was produced -220 ± 32 Ma [24]. The im-
pact melt sheet is 208 ft: thick in the LSM- 1 borehole 
- I l km from the center of the crater [33]. The lower 30 
ft of the melt sheet has a perturbed chemical composi-
tion which has been interpreted to be the result of hy-
drothermal circulatiou along the base of the melt sheet 
[33.34]. 
Siljan. This is a 52 km diameter crater produced 
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368.0 ± 1.1 Ma [24}. Hydrothermal activity has affected 
the target granite and left secondary fluid inclusions in 
quartz r35] . The inclusions contain water that is less 
saline (0 .2 wt% NaCleq) than the fluids in the Manson 
crater. Maxjmum fluid temperatures are 327-342 "C in 
the central peak and minimLLm fluid temperatures are 
135-225 °C near the surrounding annular trough . 
Drilling and surface sampling is extensive enough to 
indicate the impact-induced hydrothermal system af-
fected the entire 52 km diameter region down to a depth 
of at least 1.2 km [35). 
Sudbury. T his is an -250 km diameter crater pro-
duced 1850 ± 3 Ma [24). Hydrothermal alteration of 
the impact melt sheet convened plagioclase to sericite 
and clinozoisite and pyroxene to uratite and chlorite 
[36). The hydrothermal system is aJso the source of 
exhalative mineralization in sediments that cover the 
impact melt sheet and impact breccias f37]. 
In addition, tentati ve evidence of impact-induced 
hydrothermal syste ms has been reported for Roter 
Kamm [38) and Haughton [39) . 
Extent and Lifetimes of Hydrothermal Systems: 
These examples indicate that large hydrothermal sys-
tems can be created in and around the central uplifts of 
complex craters and possibly (i.e., Siljan) outward as far 
as the rim of the crater s. T he systems can aJso affect 
entire melt sheets and the overlying breccias. The heat 
source driving these systems is the central uplift and/or 
the impact melt sheet. This implies that the lifetimes of 
these systems correspond to the time needed for the up-
lift or melt sheet to cool. In the case of a Chicxulub-size 
event. the melt sheet may have driven a hydrothermal 
system for 105 years [40) . Based on the temperatures 
inferred from fluid inclusions and alteration mineral 
assemblages, parts of these systems were clearly too hot 
for organisms, but other large regions wou ld have had 
appropriate temperatures for thermophilic and hyper-
thermoph ilic organisms. In some cases the craters were 
subaerially exposed. in which case the hydrothermal 
systems may ha ve vented in mud pots. hot springs, and 
geysers similar to those in volcanic terranes (e.g., Yel-
lowstone and Rotorua). However. in some cases the 
craters were filled with fres hwater lakes or marine in-
cursions (e.g .. Chicxulub and Puchezh-Katunki). in 
which case the h ydroU1ermal systems may have vented 
subaqueously like those at Crater Lake ( 41]. 
Implications for Early Earth: Impact crateri ng 
occurred more frequently earlier in Earth's history and 
may have been a more important source of hydrother-
mal activity than volcanism. In particular. it has been 
inferred that the impact cratering rate in the Earth-
Moon system was particularly high -4 Ga based on 
analyses of impact melts in the Apollo collection [42-
44]. Recent analyses of additional impact melt clasts in 
lunar meteorites, wh ich sample a larger region of the 
Moon. support this assessment [45]. At - 4 Ga, or o few 
100 Ma later when liquid water was clearly present on 
the surface of Earth. impact-induced hydrothermal sys-
tems should have been ex£ensive and may have provided 
a significant habitat on Earth. Similarly. these types of 
hydrothermal systems. with or without life. may have 
been produced on Mars. suppJementing the impact cr a-
ter lakes that have already been hypothesized on that 
planet [46). 
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Los Angeles, CA. USA 90095-1567, kyte@igpp.ucla.edu 
The influx of extraterrestrial materials to the Earth 
is dominated by two size-fractions: sub-mm interplane-
tary dust and impacting asteroids and cornets. This 
influx can be detected in sedimentary deposits as 
physical debris (cosmic spherules, meteorites), or as 
chemical or isotopic s ignals. The study of this extrater-
restrial component in sectiments began with the dis-
covery of cosmic spherules in the magnetic fraction of 
deep-sea sediments collected during U1e expedition of 
the HMS Challenger (1873- 1876) . These were cor-
rectly interpreted to be produced by ablation of meteor-
itic matelial during atmospheric entry [ l] . 
Over the next 100 years work on extraterrestrial 
sediments was largely cosmic spherule studies. A no-
table exception was the first detection of a chemical 
signal when Barker and Anders [2] found an inverse 
relationship between L- concentrations (from meteoritic 
dust) and the accumulation rate of deep sea sediments. 
The first attempt to use this relationship to measure 
the accumulation rate of a sedimentary unit was a com-
plete failure. Alvarez et aJ 13] measured Ir in the Creta-
ceousffertiary (KT) boundary from Gubbio and found 
far too much Ir to be consistent with the Barker and 
Anders results. When Alvarez et al. suggested that this 
lr anomaly was a signal of ejecta from an asteroid im-
pact, rather than the slow accumulation of interplane-
tary dust they set off scientific explosion and the sec-
ond cenlury of research into extraterrestlial sediments 
got off with a bang. 
About a year after the initial Alvarez et a l report. 
the first Snowbird Conference was convened (Oct. 
1981), and a loL of progress was already evident. 
Anomalous Ir and and other platinum group elements 
(PGEs) been discovered at a number of new KT sites 
[4-7]. The first ejecta from impact target rocks 
(sanidine spherules) was described [8]. In Snowbird an 
dJverse group of researchers ranging from paleontolo-
gists to impact modelers exchanged ideas on a new set 
of problems they all shared. The major subject was the 
question of whether planetary accretion played an im-
portant role in Earth history. and whether it affected 
biological evolution. While mass extinction at the KT 
boundary took center stage there was considerable in-
terest in other extinctions. such as in the late Devonian 
and the late Eocene. Within few years, impact at the 
KT boundary was virtually confirmed with ctiscovery 
of shocked quartz 191. An observation that mass extinc-
tions appeared to occur in periodic cycles [ 1 0] led to a 
number of hypotheses for astronomical mechanisms to 
periodically disturb the Oort Cloud of cornets and 11!1 
the inner solar system with storms of comets (11 -13]. 
This hypothesis suggested that perhaps impacts 
caused all major extinctions in the Phanerozoic. 
In the past two decades we have made enormous 
strides in understanding the Earth's accretion history. 
but have had less success I inking it to the history of 
other extinctions. The KT boundary is now almost 
universally accepted as a major impact event coincident 
with mass extinctions, although the causes of the ex-
tinctions remain a topic of discussion and debate. The 
Chicxulub structure in the Yucatan Peninsula was 
ground zero for the impact (14] . The sedimentology 
and mineralogy of proximal to distal impact deposits 
are described around the planet [15]. No other extinc-
tion event has been so conclusively linked to an im· 
pact event, but some tantalizing data suggest possibil-
ites, such as multiple reports of spherules in late De-
vonian deposits [e.g .. 16] or possible evidence of 
shocked quartz near the Permian Triassic boundary 
fi 71. But such data lack f1m1 evidence in the form of a 
strong cosmic signature, such as a s ignificant Tr anom· 
aly. 
The most widely used tracer of extraterrestrial 
sediment has been Ir which is typically depleted in 
sediments by a factor of - 10.000 relative to cosmic 
abundances. But mineralogical and isotopic evidence 
have also played an important role. An important car-
rier oflr (and other PGEs) in KT boundary sediments 
i.s a type of spheroidal debris that contains a relict high 
temperature phase - magnesioferrite spinel - that formed 
during the impact event. I 18] . Robin and coworkers 
[e.g., 19] have shown that these spinels are similar to 
those found in cosmic spherules and that at least some 
of the KT spherules may be derived directly from me-
teoritic materials. They note that although lr may 
chemical.ly diffuse through sediments and not accu-
rately reflect the original distribution of fallout, spinels 
are not mobile and can be used as a specific marker of 
impact horizons. In a recent study of a long deep-sea 
core they have found at least four distinct spinel-rich 
horizons younger than the KT boundary that may rec-
ord impacts or other accretionary events [20] . Spinel-
bearing spherules have been associated with lr anoma-
lies and likely impact deposits from the late Pliocene 
[2l].late Eocene [e.g .. 22J. and early Archean 123). 
There are now two occurences of unmelted meteor· 
ites from deposits of large-body impacts. Sub-mm to 
em sized fragments of basaltic breccias from a 
mesosiderite asteroid are abundant in deposits from the 
impact of a k.m-sized asteroid into the Bellingshausen 
Sea (24]. A heavily altered fragment of a 2.5 mm me-
teorite has also been recovered from KT boundary 
sediments in the North Pacific [25] . Most of the origi-
nal minera.ls from this specimen have been altered to 
clays and iron-oxides, but saponite (a Mg-smectite} 
may be a relict p.hase. Relict texures show that this 
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meteorite was likely composed of olivine and metal in 
a fine-grained, clay-rich matrix. These characteristics 
are typical of some groups of carbonaceous chondrites. 
Recent 3-D simu lations of large impacts [26) have 
shown that meteorite surviva l should be expected from 
the relatively low-velocity impacts of asteroidal ob-
jects. particularly those with low impact angles. How-
ever, meteorite survival is unlikely for the significanlly 
higher impact velocltes of long-period comets. 
The use of isotopic systems to provide unequivo-
cal evidence of a extraterrestrial component has only 
recently become possible. Early work with U1e Re·Os 
system 127] successfully showed that Os-isotopes in 
the KT boundary were consistent with a meteoritic 
source. but left open the possibility that Os (and other 
PGEs) could be derived from manlle sources. This 
ambiguity has now been removed bsX ap~lication Cr-
isotoEic systematics. The ratios of 3Cr/'2Cr and 
51Cr/ 2Cr vary between different planetary objects and 
new high-precision measurements of these ratios pro-
vide indisputable evidence U1at most of the Cr in KT 
boundary sediments is from an extraterrestrial source. 
likely a carbonaceous chondrite [28]. This method has 
now been used to prove a extraterrestrial component in 
early Archean impact deposits 129] and has a grear po· 
tential for iden tifying the projectile type in impact de-
posits and craters with a s ignificant amount of extrater-
restrial Cr. While Cr·isotopes can resolve the ex.irater-
restrial signature from the largest projectiles, traces of 
3He have been used to detect a signal from the inter-
planetary dust. Because of their high surface-to-mass 
ratio, imerplanetary dust particles have extremely high 
concentrations of solar wind-implanted 3He which sur-
prisingly is retained in deep-sea sediments. 3He fluxes 
in sediments exhibit a significant peak for about 3 m.y. 
during the late Eocene (30], a time coincident with at 
least two large cratering events (Popiga i and Che-
sepeake Bay) and multiple spherule deposits. Farley et 
al r3o) argue that the only possible source of this sig· 
nal is the dust from a comet shower. Because of drag 
from solar wind, interplanetary dust has a dynamic 
lifetime of only -0. 1 m.y . so only only a prolonged 
shower of comets can sustain high concentrations of 
dust for such a long interva l. Dynamic models of 
showers produced by disturbance of the Oort cloud 
indicate that 3 m.y. is a reasonable duration [31]. 
There are several conclusions we can draw from 
the data collected over !he last two decades. Primary 
among these is that the KT boundary marks one of the 
most significant impact events in the Phanerozoic and 
this was probably largely responsible for one of the 
g reat mass ex'tinctions in Earth history. The KT pro-
jectile had isotopic and textural properties similar to 
those of carbonaceous chondrjtes. These results are 
consistent with an asteroid source for llle KT bound-
ary. Since meteorites from comets might be expected 
lo porous, with mainly anhydrous phases (32] and 
meteorile survival is unlikeJy from cometary lmpacts 
[26]. these results are inconsistent with a cometary 
projecWe. When these data are coupled with the fact 
that no evidence has been found of multiple impacts at 
the KT boundary and sediments at that time do not 
have a significa~t 3He anomaly [33]. it is highly un-
likely that a comet shower was responsible for this 
mass extinction and hypotheses of periodic comet 
showers still lack any supporting physical evidence. 
However, the random comet shower is still alive and 
well in the late Eocene where 3He anomalies, multiple 
craters and Ir-poor ejecta deposits are all found over a 
brief geologic interval . We now have the tools with lr. 
spherules, and meteoritic spinels to find new impact 
deposits, isotopic sytematics to prove their cosmic 
nature. and even an isotop ic tracer of the dust produced 
by comet showers to develop a more complete picture 
of rhe accretion history of the Earth for much of its his-
tory. 
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Introduction: A review of the available literature 
suggests that few dinosaW' species went extinct at the 
Cretaceous Tertiary Boundary [1.2]. This is not con-
sistent with a catastrophic extinction. However, these 
data are mostly based on apparent biodiversity in 
Montana. wbich is a little pan of Western North 
America. At the end of the Cretaceous, Western North 
America was a distinct paleobioprovince of the Laura-
siaric paleorealm. Four realms and at least 10 prov-
inces (fig. l) existed in the Late Maastrichtian . Their 
area was comprised between 0.3 and 28 million square 
kilometers. Late Maastrichtian clinosaurs have been 
discovered in several of these areas, and it is clear that 
different families or genera occupied the same eco-






Fig l : Maastrichtian paleogeography (after Smith et
al. [3] 
 
The fossil record is very different for these different 
Late Maastrichtian landmasses : in some places, a 
very few or even no dinosaur bone have been un-
earthed for different reasons (lack of Late Maastrich-
tian continental strata, unexplored levels). Only five 
provinces have yielded Late Maastrichtian dinosaurs 
in 2000, totalizing 65 species belonging to 59 genera 
and 17 families. This is the apparent global dinosaur 
biodiversity at the end of the Maastrichtian . 
Apparent biodiversity and real biodiversity: 
Signor and Lipps [4] have emphasized the disparity 
between real and apparent biodiversity in the foss il 
record [5]. In the case of land vertebrates, taphonomic 
biases are so important that most of the time the ap-
parent biodiversity will be much lower than the real 
biodiversity. Several methnds have been used to esti-
mate paleobiodiversity. They are based on the rela-
tionship between the area of a land mass and the 
number of medium to large animals species that live 
upon it. Russell [6] obtained the following relationship 
for Late Pleistocene mammals : 
Generic diversity= 0 .1386 (area km2) 0·36 
We applied Russell ' s equatiOn to two hypotheses of 
the real biodiversity of West Northern America, so far 
the best known area for Late Maastrichtian dinosaurs 
(table l). As proposed by Russell , we employed the 
exponent (0.36) to calculate two intercepts postulated 
to be representative of Late Maastrichtian djnosaur 
assemblages. 
Hl. The apparent biodiversity of Weslern North 
America (28 genera) equals the rea l biodiversity, 
which means that all dinosaurs living in this area 
during the Late Maastrichtian have been discovered . 
Intercept is thus calculated to be 0.0999. 
Ge (generic dinosaur diversity) = 0.0999(area in 
km2)03 6 
This gives a global dinosaw· cliversity of 294 genera. 
H2. The real biodivers1ty of Western North America 
equals that for the Campanian (39 genera according to 
Russell, 1995). The calcuJated intercept is nearly 
identical to that for Late Pleistocene mammals. 
Ge = 0.1392(area in km2)0·36 
This yields to a global dinosaur cliversity of 416 
genera 
Conclusions. 
Real dinosaur biodiversity in rhe Late Maastrichtian 
(ie in a time intervaU between 69.5 and 65 ma) would 
be situated between 294 and 416 genera. Future field 
work should a llow to refine this estimate. This does 
not prove that all these genera went extinct at the KT 
boundary. but sometime in this time interval. How-
ever, aJJ speculations about dinosaw· extinction should 
be based on this estimated real biodiversity and not on 
the apparent biodiversity of eastern Montana (21 gen-
era). 
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An impact of an astero1d wi th a size of I km or larger on earth 
occurs within a average time interval I o1300.000 years II ). As 
the effects of an impact of this magnitude already m ight cause 
global devasa tioo.s am! impactS of larger magnitude, as the KT-
impact event 65 Mio years ago. are be lieved to be responsible 
for some of the great mass extinctions in the history of earth 
[:2], theoretical mvestigations or these events are helpful t0 
understand geological and bio logical evolutionary processes 
oo earth and tO predict 1he consequences of such an C\'ent on 
human civil isa1ion. The presented study intends to review 
some of thc most s ignificant physical effects. The :malytic and 
numeric methods used allow to perform the investigations on 
high-performance personal comptners. TI1ese investigations 
are: 
• TI1e armospheric entry, the trajec10ry during the entry. 
the energy release into the atmosphere during the entry 
and the nowlield of the atmm•pho:ric gas affected by the 
speeding asteroid. 
• The expansion of tbe vapour-plume in the aunosphere. 
in which the asteroid is conven ed after impacung on 
the ground. 
• G lobal range effects as earthquake. the impact orcan 
and tsunami-propagation. 
• Tsunami-generat ion at the impact site aod the crea twn 
of the i mpact-crmer. 
Atmospheric Entry: For a 45 degree cotry of a stony as-
teroid witl1 1 km diameter in au alliwdeof 100 krn the equat ions 
of motions for hypersonic velocities are solved 10 compute the 
trajectory and the energy release into the aunosphere during 
the emry. The entry velocity is set to 15 km/s. During the 9.3 
seconds lasting entry only less than 1 % of the impactors en-
ergy is released into the atmosphere. creating a bow-shock of 
high energetic gas ru·ound the impactor. The velocity compo-
nentS in horizontal and vertical direction are only affected by 
some tens of meters per second. To compute the hypersonic 
11 owtield quantities around the impactor, ::t ftowsolver based 
on Me. Cormac's 1echoique 13] is applied on a slruclured grid 
containing 3600 !Jlots. lo tlte fr:une of reference of the moving 
impac tor. w hich is assumed to retain it' s size and shape during 
the entry. the flow enters the computauonal domain with ambi-
ent conditions in pressure and density and veloci ty equal to the 
speed of the impactor. As expec1cd for hypersomc motions. 
thc atmospheric gas is hcared and compressed in the shape of 
a bow-sl1ock around the impactor. 
Expansion of the Vapour-Plume: After coll iding with 
the surfact> of the planet, the impactor is converted into high 
compressed. high energetic vapour-plume wb.ich expands into 
the atmosphere. To simplify the investig-dtion of lllis process. 
the iniual vapour-plume is hcmisphcrically with tht' radius 
equal to the radius of ihe former impactor. whi te the energy 
of the plume is set equal to 50% of the impactors energy. The 
plnnet· s surface is ::tssumed to be ideal re llecting. This assurnp· 
tioos lead to tJ1e initial flow quantities as energy -densiry and 
pressure o f tlle tlowfield in the atmosphere. T he almospherc is 
taken as isothermal wi th an expouentialJy decay in density and 
pressure. Similar assumptions for model ling tll.is process are 
made by Newman e t. al . 14]. where the atmospheric blow-off 
of ti1C KT-impact event is investigated. As the released en-
ergy of an I km size aslt:roid impact event into the atmosphere 
exeeds the treshold to b:J iance with the ambieOl pressure, the 
vapour- plume e.xpands above the characteristic scale height of 
the atmospl1ere through the s tratosphere intO space. To s imu-
bte tllis process numerical)y which covers a large variation io 
length- and time scales, the numerical scheme is eqoippcd with 
a grid-stretching te~:hnique sensitive on arrival of tlle shock--
wave at the upper outflow boundary. 
EffecL'> on G lobal Scales: Poruons oftbe released energy 
of tl1e impact propagate on global d istances. stgnificant are the 
global eartltquake, impact-orcan and tsunamis if the impact 
takes place oo sea where the depth of the water is sufficient 
large :n the impact s ite. As numeric modelling of this global 
effects bas to face difficulties due to huge variat ions io length-
and time scales. analytical estimations are used 10 predict the 
amplintdes of these effects. Fundamental parameters in these 
estimations are the energy-partitions of these phenomenons. 
which are only rhough.Jy estimated at present aod are subject 
to further research. 
Tsunami- and lmpact-C ral"er Creation: Specializ ing 
the Jlowsolver described above on quasi incompressible fluids, 
tl1e c reation and propagation of tsunami-waves can be studied 
at the impact site. For tbis purpose, in a quasi incompressible 
fl uid with a given depth a transient caviry is taken as initia l 
condi tion and the process of till ing under the innueocc of 
gravity is investigated with respect to time. The size of Lh.is 
transient cavity is taken from Crawford [5]. It is v is ible, that 
the fluid forms a huge fountain aftt'r filling the cavity, which 
collapses and generates a series of tSunami-wave$. The two--
dimensional, radial symmetric model is also equipped wi th a 
profile of the ocean floor which nses to a shallow-water region 
at the radial boundary of the domain. This allows to observe 
the increase of tl1e wave-heigth as they reacl1 the shallow-water 
region. 
T he interaction of the impactor with the planet 's surface is 
investiga ted us ing a two-Auid hydrodynamic code. The upper 
atmosphere and the impactor are described by species 1, the 
material of the surfaces by species 2. For species I a ideal gas 
equation ioclud.iog cold pressure e/fecL.S t when the impactor is 
compressed above it' s normal density) is used, while for the 
species 2 the tillotsoo equation of state is applied [6j Also 
in this case the grid-s tretchmg method is applied to cover tlle 
wide range oflength-scalcs froro the initial s ize of the impactor 
to Lb e final size of the crater. The shape of the impactor 
and the surface material is marked wi th tracer-particles [7) 
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Figure 1: Temperature profile around impactor . Tmin 




Figure 2: Temperature in vapour-plume after 9.22s, Tmin 
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Figure 3: Position of the tracer-particles at t = l s 
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which allow to observe the deformation of the impactor and the 
excavation flow created by the impact. The method is capable 
to compute more than I SO characteristic times. As this method 
also is based on the Me. Cormac's technique where artifical 
viscosity is needed in the presence of shocks, the interface 
of impactor and planet's surface becomes smeared out in the 
density distribution during the computation. Either an upwind 
technique applied in the flowsolver or a density reconstruction 
based on volume cells defined by the tracer-particles positions 
are planned to sustain a sharp interface. 
Figure 1 illustrates the temperature distribution around 
the moving impactor in the lower part of the atmosphere. In 
figure 2 the temperature distribution in the expanding vapour-
plume 9.22 sec after the begin of the expansion is shown. The 
deformation of the projectile as the created transient cavity 
in the surface, consisting of water-ice, is illustrated in figure 
3. Asia visible in figure 3 is the outgoing shock-wave in the 
atmosphere. 
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PRODUCTION, ACCELERATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF MICROTEKTITES ON EARTH, MARS, 
VENUS AND TIT AN R. D. Lorenz, Lunar and Planetary Lab. University of Arizona. Tucson, AZ 85721-0092, 
USA (rlorenz @lpl.arizona.edu) 
Introduction: Microtektites, formed by melt dis-
ruption and condensation of rock vapor in the ex-
panding impact f ireball can only be distributed 
widely by events energetic enough to punch 
through the atmosphere and distribute ejecta on 
ballistic trajectories. I compare the formation and 
distribution environment for microtektiies on Mars, 
Venus and Titan with that of Earth. Typical impact 
velocity , gravity and atmospheric parameters are 
all controlling factors. Mars' thin atmosphere 
means that this process can occur for smaller, and 
therefore more frequent, impact events [1 ). 
Atmosphere-Piercing Impacts: Part of the 
energy of an impact event is deposited in a fireball 
of gas, whose volume relates to the energy [2]. 
This fireball will expand, nominally to a size at 
which its pressure will have fal len to the ambient 
surface pressure of the planet and any material in it 
('fal lout') is deposited around, or in a streak down-
wind of, the source crater. However, if the fireball 
is energetic enough that its diameter is comparable 
to an atmospheric scale height, it keeps expanding 
upwards, accelerating entrained material into 
space. This 'blowout' has been observed in a high-
altitude nuclear test ('Teak', 3.8MT) as well as in 
the SL-9 impact plumes on Jupiter. The phenome-
non is also responsible for the distribution of of mi-
crotektites on Earth (which are dispersed far too 
widely to have transported within the atmosphere) 
and is also believed to lead to the formation of the 
parabolic features around impact craters on Venus 
(3] - in these features the ejecta is dispersed with a 
circular symmetry by ballistic transport above the 
atmosphere, and then the material is winnowed by 
East-West winds in Venus' thick atmosphere. 
On Earth, an event needs to be energetic 
enough to form a 1 Okm crater to pierce the atmos-
phere (e.g. the Ivory Coast microtektite f ield is as-
sociated with the 12km Bosumtwi crater). In Mars' 
thin atmosphere, the corresponding threshold size 
is only about 2.5 km, thus atmosphere-piercing 
events are relatively common on Mars, while less 
so on Venus and Titan, with thicker atmospheres. 
The volume of material avai lable for tektites and 
microtektites is limited by the melt and melt+vapor 
fraction of material produced by the impact - this 
depends somewhat on impact velocity as well as 
the crater size [4] : the fine ejecta volume for ter-
restrial craters appears to be around 5x10.5D/ 84, 
where . where De is the crater diameter. 
Global Ejecta Transport: On Earth, a velocity 
of around 1 0 km/s is needed to transport material 
half-way around the planet . Mars is both smaller in 
diameter, and has a lower gravity, so the corre-
sponding speeds are lower. Trajectory simulations 
(f ig.1 ) show that particle trajectories are apprecia-
bly affected by planetary rotation, and only 4.5 
km/s is needed to carry particles half-way around 
the planet. On Earth, microtel<tites are distributed 
with a surface number density (or equivalently, a 
layer thickness t) that varies with crater radius Rc 
and distance d as t=kR/ (Rcfd)", with x=0.74, n=3 
and k=0.14 For Bosumtwi [5], there are around 
1 00 particles ( 1 OO~tm or larger) per square em, at a 
distance of about 2000km. 
Since dispersal velocities are typically -1 /2 of 
the impact velocity, and the altitude at which at-
mospheric density becomes negligible ( -1 0"10 kgm 
3
) is about the same for Venus as for Earth, the 
dispersal kinematics are simi lar. For Mars, the im-
pact velocities are about half of those typical lor 
Earth, commensurate with the global transport ve-
locities above, so again (fortuitously) the same re-
lations may hold. 
• ·"-1 ' 
fig. 1 Map of the Martian surface : diamond indi-
cates example crater (Fesenkov, 86km dia - same 
/at/long as Chicxulub on Earth) contours (launch 
velocity kmls) show regions reached by particles 
launched at 45f2. The poles are reached with about 
3 kmls, and antipodes with 4.5 km/s. Note lateral 
displacement of contours, an dstretched tadpole 
shape of 4.5km/s contour, due to planetary rota· 
tion. 
Spherules and Heating: Material melted in or 
condensing from the vapor plume of an impact will 
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tend to condense as small spheres whose size is 
limited by surface tension's ability to overcome 
aerodynamic stress [6] and the spherules can be 
deposited as thick, uniform beds. More energetic 
events (higher velocity impact) produce smaller 
spheres : for Mars, with lower escape velocity and 
further from the sun, such velocities are lower than 
tor Earth, and so spherules are larger. For the 
2.5km crater event discussed above, the corre-
sponding particle diameter would be 300 IJ.m [1] . 
These and smaller particles, having condensed 
from melt or vapor, will have a molten texture. 
Micrometeoroids, if large enough, can melt. But 
while for the Earth the temperatures experienced 
as a function of size and entry velocity [7] are such 
that cosmic spherules (i .e. melted micrometeor-
oids) of the same size as microtektites would ap-
pear melted, on Mars most meteoroids of that size 
would not due to the lower entry velocity, so a 
molten texture on a 300 micron (or smaller) parti-
cle on Mars discriminates against most micromete-
orites and points to an impact crater origin [1]. 
Future Prospects for Space Missions: 
Venus - distant plans only for balloon and/or 
sample return missions. 
Mars - the present 2001 Mars lander is 
equipped (as was the ill-fated Mars Polar Lander) 
with a sampling arm, and a robotic arm camera 
with the abil ity to image the soil with - 20 IJ.m pix-
els. With such a resolution, it should be possible to 
recognize 300 1-1m diameter particles as spherical 
and uniform, and with appropriate lighting a glassy 
texture might be apparent - this instrument may 
therefore be able to find preserved microtektite 
deposits. Analysis of returned samples in the next 
decade is llkely to yield further insights. 
Titan - RADAR imaging by Cassini in 2004-
2008 may reveal ejecta deposits, and allow tex-
ture/thickness to be determined, as for Venus with 
Magellan, but Cassin i will also have near-IR imag-
ing, perhaps allowing particle sizes to be con-
strained. 
Summary: Comparisons with Earth 
Venus: high P, so only large impacts are at-
mosphere-piercing. High T and Vimp give -2x 
larger melt+vapor fraction. Zonal winds cause 
near-field ejecta to be swept into parabolae. 
Planetary radius, vertical extent of atmosphere and 
gravity are same as earth, Vimp only modestly 
larger, sot vs d relationships for Earth still hold. 
Moon : very low P so melt/vapor droplets dis-
tributed ballistically on essentially all impacts. But 
Vimp>>Vesc, so large fraction of ejecta escapes. 
Ejecta that is retained itself impacts surface at high 
speed. 
Mars : low P, so even small impacts make mi-
crotektites. Vimp~ 50% of Earth, but gravity and 
planetary radius are also lower by a similar factor, 
so t vs d relationships for Earth probably still appli-
cable. 
Titan: moderate P. Similar atmospheric rotation 
to Venus, but atmosphere very vertically extended, 
so parabolae impossible - only eejecta streaks. ley 
surface rather than rock. so melt production differ-
ent : Vimp is poorly constrained, t vs d likely to be 
different. 
Areas for Future Work 
This abstract has qualitatively discussed the 
planetary settings for microtektite dispersal. The 
next step is a detailed, and probably numerical , 
investigation of the interaction of the fi reball, its 
entrained particles, and the atmosphere. 
Size/distance relationships (which the terrestrial 
community could usefully document) may help 
constrain these processes. 
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CONTRIB UTIONS TO THE MINERALOGY OF CHICXULUB: IN SITU RAMAN SPECTROSCOPY 
EVIDENCE OF COESITE JN SUEVITE. Elena Lounejeva 1. Mikjail Ostroumov2 and Gerardo Sanchez-Rubio1 • 
1 lnstituto de Geologia, U ni versidad Nacion:.ll Autonoma de Mexico. C iudad Universitari:J . Delegaci6n Coyoacan. 
04510 D.F. e-m<1il: elenal@servidor.unam.mx , ! UMSNR UM,Depro. De Geologia y M ineralogia. Ciudad 
universtaria. A.P. 52-B. C.P. 58000. Morelia, Michoacan 
The occurrence of high pressure polymorphism of silica, i.e. coesite and especially stishovi te, is widely accepted as 
a hard evidence that au impact of a cosmic body took place some time in the past. Evidence for such event in the 
caiie of Ch icxulub structure has been growing I 1 -3). bm reports on the occurrence of coesite a nd/or stishovite are 
scarce (4,5). During the last decade the traditional material consuming XRD identification of high-pressure 
mineral phases have given way ro the non-destructive methods such as mag ic angle solid state nuclear magnetic 
resonance and Raman spectroscopy. 
Here we report the Raman spectroscopy unambiguous evidence of coesite in suevite from Ch icxulub. The smdy was 
carried out on sample Y6N l4 described elsewhere (1,6,7) as a polymict suevite breccia with up to 50 vol.% clasts 
less than lc m in size embedded in a microcrystalline matrix of complex mineralogy. Previously the half-polished 
slab and then polished thin sections were examined under the stereoscopic and polarising microscope and 
promising areas, such as fragments of crystalline basement and quartz with shock metamorphic featw·es, were 
selected for micro-Raman spectroscopy study. This was accomplished with a Jobi n-Yvon T64000 (.A=514.5nm) and 
a Bruker instrumen t (/..=1064nm) to obtain simple and Fourier transfonn Raman spect..ra respectively. In both cases 
a microscope giving 2 J..lffi spatial resolution was used. the beam d iameter was about 10-20 )..lm and the beam power 
was about 200-250 mW. The spectra l slit width was 2.5 cm·1• the wave number accuracy was I em·'. The program 
GRAMS 386c was used to presen t lhe results. Our results were checked wilh spectra obtained from synthetic 
standard minerals as well as from the shock metamorphosed sandstone from the Arizona impact crater where the 
coesite presence were additionally confirmed by X- ray diffraction. 
Despite the specu·a of common alpha quartz in most of selected fragments, the Raman bands about 119. 178 and 
272 cm·1 corresponding to coesite were obtained from two aplitic-l ike clasts where quartz displays more than three 
decorated PDF sets. This rock looks qui te unlike the high-P metamorphic rocks such as eclogites from regions with 
strong tectonic disturbance o r grospydites from kimberlite pipes where coesite has occasionally been found. 
We believe that coesite in the Chicxulub rocks confiimed by Raman spectra was shock-induced and that objecti ons 
to the impact origin of Chicxulub are now poorly supported. 
References: (I) Hi ldebr:.md,A.R., et al. (1991). Geology 19, 867-871; (2) Sharpton, Y.L et a l.. (1991) Nature 
359, 8 19-821.(3) Sch uraytz B. C. et al.. (1994) Geology 22(1 0). 868-872; (4) G6mez, R., et al., 11997). Abstracts of 
the Material Research Sociery Fall Mee1ing, Boston. US.A . p.583; (5) Lounejeva et al. (in press ) Revism Mexicana de 
Cie11cias Ceo/6gicas : t6) Quezada M uiieton. J.M. et al (1992) LPSC XXIIL 1121-1122. (7) Heuschkel.S. er al. 
(submitted) Meteoritics and Planetary Science. 
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Figure 1: Global dust loading due to a bolide impact. It is sup-
posed that the total sub micrometer dust mass is proportional 
to the impactor mass: m sul> " "' = 0.3 · mbolid•· Here we used 
p = 3000 kg I m 3 for the mass density of the bolide. 
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Figure 2: Calculated downwards energy fluxes of sunlight and 
infrared radiation from the dust layer at ground level for dif-
ferent dust loadings (O.Ql gfm2 to 3000 gjm2). The fluxes 
are given as fractions of the flux in the situation where no dust 
is present. The position of the sun is 40° above horizon. The 
ground albedo is 0.2. The dust layer and the ground are in 
radiative equilibrium. 
earth & dust at ground + 
solar at ground x 
total at ground liE 
solar at top of dust -
+ 
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Figure 3: Wavelenght spectra calculated by the dust model for 
a 10 gfm2 loading. The single points represent the down-
welling spectral fluxes at the lower boundary of the dust layer. 
The solid line is the solar spectra at the top of the dust layer. At 
the ground the solar radiation is attenuated by a factor of about 
40. Clearly the radiation from the dust and the ground dom-
inates. The sun is positioned at 5° below the ~:enith. Ground 
albedo is 0.2 for visible and 0.05 for infrared radiation. The 
model uses 63 discre te wavelengths that are equally spaced on 
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TOWARDS MODELING LONG TERM CLIMATIC EFFECTS OF IMPACTS. T. Luder, W. Benz, Physics Institute, Space 
Research & Planetary Sciences, Sidlerstr. 5, 3012 Bern, Switzerland, (luder@phim.unibe.ch. willy.benz@phim.unibe.ch), T. F. 
Stocker, Physics Institute, Climate and Environmental Physics, Sidlerstr. 5, 30/2 Bern, Switzerland, (stocker@climate.unibe.ch). 
Numerical models of present oceans and of radiative trans-
fer through a dust loaded atmosphere are used to explore the 
long term response of our climate system to the impact of an 
asteroid. 
lt is acknowledged that an impact on a planet like our 
Earth hurls large amounts of dust-like aerosols into the global 
atmosphere, where sub-micrometer particles may reside for 
years. Dust loading values up to I kgfm2 are well conceivable 
for a I 0 km asteroid (figure 1). As a consequence radiation, in 
particular solar light and infrared radiation, is inhibited from 
passing freely through the atmosphere, which can push climate 
away from its present state within tens of years. Possible 
effects are changes in the pattern of global ocean and heat 
flows, leading for instance to displacement of deserts or growth 
of glaciers and ice sheets. One example can be the interruption 
of the GulfS tream, which provides Europe with thermal energy 
and keeps large areas free from ice. 
Current results infer that the extent of longterm change is 
not a monotonic increasing function of the quantity of dust, 
i.e. a larger asteroid does not imply a more severe perturbation 
of climate. Rather, there seems to exist a critical amount of 
loading which maximizes the outcome. The reason behind 
it is the fact that if more dust is spread into the atmosphere 
not only does less sunlight reach the ground but conversely, 
less radiation is allowed to leak out to space. The point is 
that the Sun darking effect works already at relatively small 
wavelength, whereas the isolation requires larger quantities 
of dust, just because of wavelength dependence of optical 
properties of the dust particles. 
The procedure of the modeling consists of two compo-
nents. The climate in the long run is dominated by the state of 
a logari thmic axis. 
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the oceans. because of their large heat capaci ty. Thus the first 
component is a mudel of the thermohaline circulation in the 
Pacific . AtlantiC and Indian oceuns. connected by the Southern 
ocean. A s imple lhe rrnodynnmic sea ice model is included. 
Besides the driving solar energ.y the important quanti ties 
are the tempera ture, sa linity and mass dens ity fie lds in tile 
water. With pres~nt-day conditions this model shows deep 
water formation in the Northern Atlantic and io the Southern 
Oceans ~nd up-welling in the Pacific and the Indian Oceans. 
Observed temperature and salinity pauemsjust as meridional 
fluxes of lle::tt and freshwater are well reproduced. 
Since each basin is zonally averaged, the model is two 
dimensional. T his restriction allows us to run the code with 
much less computationa l effort than a fu lly tllrce dimens1onal 
model of the:: g lobal oceans. Therefore. integrations of the order 
of 10~ years and ex tensive sensitivi ty studies are possible. 
The other component handles the interplay of a dust layer 
with the S un as a black body on the one side and the ground 
of the Earth as a grey body on the other side. The model 
determines the radiative ftuxes in the layer and at its boundaries 
under the constrnjnt of being in a radiative equilibrium with 
Sun and Earth. 
Input parameters of the simulation are the amount of dust, 
its size distribut inn at different a ltitudes above ground, the 
position of the Sun w ith respec t to the zenith. the solar spec· 
tra. the r.c:mperaturc as well as albedo of the ground in the 
vis ible and infrared wavelength mnge, the complex refraction 
index of the dust materia l as a funct ion of wavelength, and the 
d iscretiza tion of wavelength. 
Of prime importa11ce for the transfer of radiation are the 
multiple scauering processes. A photOn may be sca ttered many 
times in a field of dust ptrrtic les, because the absorption cross 
sc:ct ions ure smaller than the scattering cross set:tions for a se-
ries of wavelengths. In th is regard dust is similar to tiny warcr 
droplets but very different from soot panicles. where absorp-
tion domin:nes. Therefore. s ignificant p::tns of solar energy 
.:an penetra te a layer even if the sun is not visible anymore. 
In order to cons ider such effects a technique called ' Doubling 
and Adding' is used. It bases on Ole possibility to calculate 
the angular dtlpendence of retlectance and transmission of ra-
d iation U1rough a compound of two layers, if the transmission 
and rellection properlies of the single layers are known. Thus 
staning with an mfinites imally thin layer and 'doubling' it sev-
eral times. it is possible to compute the radiative properties of 
a thick layer. Tile interaction of radiation \Vith a th in layer can 
be traced to ihe process of single scattering of plane waves at 
one particle, which is described by Mie theory. 
Figure 2 shows how downward energy fluxes are attenuat-
ed by the presence of d ifferem amounts of dust. In these setups 
the temperature of the ground is not a fixed parameter but free 
to evolve unti I the net energy flux at the. ground vanishes. 
Figure 3 shows the contribution to the spectra of the down-
ward directed flux for a specified quantity of dust. 
As long as there is dust presem at the beginning of a 
simulation both oceanic and dust components are coupled. 
The ocean model hands over current parameters of each of its 
cdls to the dust model , which hereupon gives the radiative 
energy Row nt 01e boundary. The exchanged parameters art: 
currem solar position. temperature and albedo. 
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JNTRODUCTION. Besides the main-belt 
asteroids, which rorate around the Sun in stable orbits 
located between the orbits of Mars and Jupiter, there is 
a population of asteroids in unstable eccentric orbits 
which can approach and cross the Earth's orbit. This 
population is called "near-Eanh asteroids" (NEAs). 
More than 800 NEAs ha ve been discovered to-date. 
They are the objects of a special interest from the point 
of view not only of fundamental science but of the 
applied science as well (NEAs as the potential sources 
of raw materials in the nem·est to the Emth space, the 
problem of asteroid hazard, etc.). There is no doubt 
that Earth-crossing asteroids are the principal bodies 
who strike our planet ocasionally and therefore they 
are a real threat to the Earth civilization. 
TAXONOMY AND MlNERALOGY. 
Taxonomic classification of the discovered near-Earth 
asteroids shows that among the classified NEAs 
practically all taxonomic classes m·e represented wi th 
the exception of one or two low-albedo classes which 
are located in the outer part of the main belt. The main 
question of the NEA taxonomy is a relative abundance 
of the t-wo most numerous C (carbon) and S (silicate) 
classes. About a half of the classified near-Earth 
objects belong to class S, and the observed number of 
S-types exceeds the number of low-albedo types (C 
and others) as much as a factor of three. Using the 
results of the selection effects modelling [l] it was 
obtained [2] that the relati ve number of C and other · 
low-albedo objects among NEA population is 
approximately 2.5 limes less than in the main asteroid 
belt. This c-ould be an important constraint for the 
possible sources of NEA replenishment. The simplest 
explanation could be that NEAs are coming 
preferentially from the inner regions of asteroid main 
beit, where the relative abundance of C and other 
lowalbedo asteroids is much lower. 
Most of the NEA.s for which mineralogical 
information exists, represent differentiated 
assemblages. Among them there are objects with 
monomineral silicate composition and purely metalic 
ones. For example, small asteroid 1915 Quetzalcoatle 
appears to have little or no olivine, and diogenitic 
meteorites (Mg-pyroxenes) are the best analogs of it. 
3 199 Nefertity has the same content of pyroxene and 
its composition con esponds to that of stony-iron 
meteorites- pallasites. The object of A-class 1951 Lick 
also appears to have a composition indentical to 
olivine achondrites or pallasites. There are two M-
objects. one of which, 6178 1986 DA has radar albedo 
clearly indicating the real metalic composition of this 
asteroid. 3109 Eger with very high albedo (0.64) 
corresponds to assemblages of iron-free sibcate 
minerals. such as enstatite. Five NEAs classified as Y-
class, have spectra indentical to those of main-belt 
asteroid 4 Vesta, which is known to have a 
differentiated structure. The vm·iety of taxonomic 
classes among NEAs retlects the diversi ty of their 
surface mineralogy and an overall analogy with tbe 
MBAs. Tak.ing into account their small sizes, one 
might infer that they are the products of much larger 
d ifferentiated bodies which were later injected into the 
present orbits. 
SlZES AND SHAPES. NEAs are much smaller in 
sizes in comparison with main-belt asteroids (MBAs). 
the largest of wh ich is I Ceres (about 950 km in di-
ameter). Asteroid 1036 Ganymed (D=38.5 km) re-
mains t.o be the largest. among NEAs. two other aster-
oids 433 Eros and 3552 Don Quixote are about 20 km 
in diameter, all others are about or less than 10 km and 
approximately 3/4 of them are less th an 3 km. The 
smallest known NEAs are about 6-9 m across. The 
population of NEAs can be approximated by a power 
law, which reflects a general exponential increase of 
the nwnber of asteroids as we go to smaller sizes; 
n = k D-o 
where: n is a number of asteroids larger tllan a given 
diameter D, k is tbe constant and b is the power lm.v 
exponent. 
According to the availble estimates. Em·th-crossing 
population contains about 2 100 objects larger than l 
km in diameter and about 300000 o~jects larger than 
100m_ Among ECAs 1866 Sisyphus is the largest ob-
ject wi1h dia:tneter of about 8 km. The absence of 
NEA-objects larger than 40 km in diameter is usuall y 
interpre ted as an indication that near-Earth asteroids 
are not primordial objects, but they are collisional 
fragments of larger main-belt asteroids. 
The data of ground-based observations and space 
missions show that NEAs have irregular and elongated 
shapes. The NEAs on the average are elongated to the 
same extent as tbose of MBAs of corresponding sizes. 
But radar observations showed a striking diversity of 
NEAs shapes from nearly spherical (1566 Icams) to 
very elongated (1620 Geographos, 1865 Cerberus) and 
to bifurcated and contact-binary ones (4179 Toutatis 
and 4769 Castalia). The most elongated asteroid 
among observed NEAs is 1865 Cerberus (D=1.2 km), 
the axis ratio n:b of its figure is estimated to be equa.J 
to 3.2. The opinion that NEAs have rnore exotic shapes 
than MABs may belong onl y to the large MBAs, be-
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cause we know practically nothing about the shapes of 
kilometer-sized main-belt objects. 
AXlS ROTATION. The distributlons of the 
rotation rates of Earth-approaching asteroids in 
comparison with that for MBAs of comparative s izes 
show that both asteroid samples have very simil ar 
means equal tO 4.85±0.30 and 4.50±0.24 rev/day. 
respectively, similar dispersions and similar maxima of 
their distributions. At the same time the mean rotation 
rate of the large MBAs is equal to 2. 90±0.1 2 rev/day. 
Thus, one can conclude that on the average NEAs 
rotate practically in the same maoner as the small 
MBAs and consjderably faster than large MBAs. The 
fastest rotators among NEAs have the rotation periods 
equal to 2-2.5 hrs. but the slowest one (31 02 Krok) 
rotates with the period equal to 147.8 hrs. The main 
peculiarity of NEA rotation is that among this 
populatjon there are objects wi th very complex and 
non-principal axis rotation (so-called '' tumbling" 
asteroids). 
OPTICAL PROPERTIES AND SURFACE 
STRUCTURE. The analysis of photometric, pola-
rimetric. radiometric and other observing data clearly 
demonstrates that the surfaces of NEAs display the 
same optical properties as the surfaces of MBAs. and 
most likely they have the same microstructure. The 
whole range of NEA albedos (0.04-o-0.60) is basically 
the same as that of MBAs and it corresponds to the 
same distribution of taxonomic classes and mineralogy 
within these two populations. But ar the same albedo. 
colors and similar surface composition . the strict simi-
larity of the other phorometric and polarimetrical pa-
rameters gives evidence of the same surface textw·es at 
subm.icron scale. 
Most of NEAs are covered with regolith of low 
thermal inenia. But the conditions of formaLion , accu-
mulation and evolution of regolith on NEAs are differ-
ent from those on TvlBAs because of the mucb smaller 
gravity of the former ones. the higher flux of impactors 
in main bel t than in the region of NEA orbits (1-3 or-
ders of magnitude). and tbe djfference in intensity of 
Solar wind. As a result, the regoli th of NEAs tends to 
be more coarse-grained than that of MBAs and still 
more coarse-grained than the lunar regolith. Asteroidal 
regoliths should be less mature than the lunar ones due 
to a more global distribution of crater ejecta and a 
lower magnitude of thermal effects to provide aggluti-
nate formation. 
F inally, radar data evidence that NEA surfaces are 
rougher than surfaces of large MBAs at U1e scale 
length of de.cimeters and meters and the porosity of 
NEA surface matte1· corresponds to porosity of the top 
5 to lO em of lunar regolith (30-60%). Besides that 
data of radiometric measurements evidence that about 
30% of NEAs of 0 .5-5 km in sizes satisfy a thermo-
physical model of asteroid with high-thermal-inertia 
surface, such as bare rock without developed regol ith. 
The images of one of the largest NEA 433 E ros 
obtained by the NEAR~spacecraft in February 2000 
showed a surface covered wi th large number of craters 
of d ifferent sizes. Ground-based radar observat ions 
also showed that even the relatively small NEA 4179 
Toutatis (D==3 k.rn) is cratered at about the same extent 
as MBAs 95 1 Gaspra and 243 1da [3]. 
CONCLUSION. The new resu lts of NEA studies 
allow us to better understand their nature. origin and 
relation to the comets and meteors. Indeed. small sizes 
of NEAs, almost the same variety of taxonomic 
classes, the same mineralogy and predominance of 
differentiated assemblages among them. approximately 
the same shapes and rotation, optical propenies and 
surface 1mucture as compared ro those of MBAs. all 
these clearly indicate that the main asteroid belt is the 
priocipaJ source of NEA origin. It means that roost of 
the NEAs are the fragments of main-belt asteroids 
ejected on their current orbits by processes of 
collisions and chaotic dynamics [4]. This conclusion 
does not contradict the recent results of dynamic 
considerations, according to which the main asteroid 
beJt can s upply a few hundred km-sized NEAs per I 
Myr, well enough to sustain the current NEA 
population [5]. On the other hand, the identificalion of 
a few asteroids with extinct or dormant comets does 
not exclude the cometary origin of some of tbem. 
Hence. the main problem of NEAs' origin now is the 
relat ive contributions of both sources. 
The discovery rate of NEAs increases greatly over 
the last years and the organization of new programs for 
their discovery and investigation in the USA, Europe, 
Japan and AustJalia gives good reasons to hope that a 
new era of NEA studies is coming and active ground-
based and space-mission (]jke GaJileo and NEAR) 
investigations will give us all information necessary 
for the solution of fundamental and applied problems 
co11nected with NEAs. 
[l ] Luu J. and Jewitt D. (1989) Asrron. 1., 98, 
1905-1911. l2] Lupishko D .F. and Di Mru1ino M. 
(1998) Planet. Space Sci.. 46, 47-74. [3] Ostro S.J. et 
al. (1995) Science, 270, 80-83. [4) Farinella P. et all 
( 1993) Icarus, 101. 174-187. [5] Meniche11u et 
al. ( 1996) Eanh, Moon., and Planers. 72. 133-149. 
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In the last decade the asteroid or comet impact haz-
ard have come to be "discovered" by the human soci-
ety in parallel with many other problems that might 
threaten the future of civilization. The new data about 
small bodies of the Solar system. discovery of more 
and more of the geological structures on the Earth as-
sociated with catastrophic impacts of large asteroids, 
Shoemaker-Levy comet's crash into Jupiter- in July 
1994, all these provide dramatic evidence of the po-
tential danger to hLtmanity if a large cosmic body 
stlikes tJ1e Earth . The problem of astero id hazard has 
been transformed from a theoretical curiosity into very 
distinct reality and there fore the awareness of the 
threat to civilization from asteroid/comet impacts has 
increased. It is becoming more clear that coJiisions of 
large asteroids or comets with the Earth played a very 
important role in the evolution of life in the pasL and 
perhaps such impact events would become a turning-
point in the evolutional histor y of the Earth's life in the 
future. The major role m this process belongs to the 
population of near-Earth asteroids (NEAs) in unstable 
orbits which can approach or cross the Earth's orbit. 
More than 800 Earth-approaching and Earth-
crossmg asteroids (ECAs) have been discovered so far. 
Physical characteristics of these objects are on the av-
erage identical to those o f the main-beJt asteroids of 
comparable sizes [I]. They have similar compositions. 
the same optical properties, similar shapes and the ax is 
rotation. The principal differences of NEAs from 
main-bell asteroids arc in their orbits and relatively 
small sizes. The largest NEA 1036 Ganymed is about 
38 km in diameter though it belongs to the Amor-
group asteroids which only approach the Earth's orbit. 
The largest among Earth-crossers is 1866 Sisyphus 
with diameter of 8 krn. 
ln the last years the NEAs are the subject of par-
ticular interest of scientists. From the point of view of 
fundamental sc ience the problem of the NEAs origin, 
the mechanisms of transformation of their orbits into 
the Earth-approaching ones, their life-time, relation-
ships with other small bodies of the Solar system 
(comets and meteors) etc .. are very important for the 
solution of the baste problem of the nearest space 
studies, that is the origin anti evolution of our p lanetary 
system. 
On the other hanc..l. during the recent years the 
studies of NEOs have also acquired important applied 
significance. These objects are believed to be the po-
tential l'Ources of metal s and other raw materials in tJ1e 
near-Earth space. Finally, the problem of asteroid im-
pact hazard arouse!> the increasing interest in studies of 
these ObJects nowadays. This danger has existed over 
all period of the Earth history, however the realizing of 
it i~ coming only now. 
According to the available estimates [2]. there are 
about 2,000 Earth-crossers larger than l km in size. 
and about 300.000 ones with diameter more than 100 
m. The collision of each of these objects ''~th the Earili 
is a real hazard for humanity. However at present the 
orbital characteristics are known for only about 7% of 
Earth-approaching asteroids with diameter D::: I km. 
and for on ly about 0.2% Earth-approachers with 
0 :::100 m. The smallest of these objects could cause 
the local or regional environmental catastrophe, while 
me krn-sized objects could cause a g lobal one. 
The probability of collision of any of these numer-
ous asteroids with the Earth is extremely low but due 
to a very large number of them the estimated collision 
frequency (a product of probability by the asteroid 
numbers) is one chance per one million years for 1-2 
krn diameter objects. and one chance per every 100 
years for an asteroid of about 30 m in size. The fre-
quency of the collisions of the bodies like the Tun-
guska phenomenon of 1908 (about 60 rn in size) is 
equal to one chance in every 300 years. 
The calculations and the results of nuclear weapon 
testing have shown (3J that the minimum mass of an 
asteroid which can cause the global catastrophic 
changes of climate. flora and fauna on the Earth is 
equaJ to a few t.ens of biJijon tons. The threshold size 
of 1 his body is estimated to be 1-2 km i11 diameter. If 
the Earth met such a mass. the horrifying explosion 
equal to one mlllion megaton of TNT (50 million of 
the Hirosltima-class atomic bombs) would occur. The 
amount of material ejected from a crater formed by this 
explosion would be about 1.000 times that of the im-
pacting asteroid volume, as the result the so-called 
''nuclear winter" over the entire planet could cause the 
deailis of the considerable part of the Earth's popula-
uon . 
The cosmic bodies of a few hundreds meters in size 
(but not those of the comet nanrre) pass through the 
terrestrial atmosphere withoul significant fragmenta-
tion. The greatest part of energy is released when the 
impacting body hits the solid surface or the ocean of 
the Earth. The diameter of the formed crater is 15-20 
times larger than me size of the impacting body, and 
the area of the destruction S (in hectares) can be esti-
mated as: 
S:::: 10,000 · E213 , 
where E is the kinetic energy in megatons. For exam-
ple. when a 250-mcter-sized body {£=1 ,000 Mt) falls 
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onto the Earth (it happens once per ten thousand 
years), the areu of the destruction is equal to lot• hec-
tares. 
The body less than LOO meters in size would be en-
tirely fractured in the atmosphere. and tens of square 
kilometers of the surface would be covered by its 
fragments. The explosion of this impactor in the upper 
atmosphere would generate the intense shock wave 
combined with the light and heat energy release. 
thereby more than half of the energy of the explosion 
would be lost at heights of 5-l 0 km. The size of the 
are:1 of the descruction will depend on the original size 
and velocity of the impactor. For example. if the size 
of a stony impacting body is approx imatel y 80 m in 
diameter and its origina l relative velocity is 20 km/sec. 
this impactor causes a havoc area of 25 km in radius. 
American scientists estimated the degree of risk to 
be killed due to an asteroid impact event and other 
causes for an average person during his life [4]. At first 
sight, they obtained the paradoxical result: a plane 
crash, a global cosmic catastrophe and a flood give 
approximately the same degrees of the risk .. But it is 
more or less true. since the degree of the risk is a prod-
uct of the event probability by the number of victims. 
and the tmpact of a cosmic body could k.ill millions of 
people. 
The question arises: have there already been any 
collisions of large cosmic bodies (asteroids or comets) 
with the Earth? Yes. such evems happened before and. 
certainly, they will occw· in the ftn w·e. Many of circu-
lar geolog1cal anomalies on the Earth surface were 
recognized as meteor craters wuh the help of artificial 
sate1Htes of the Earth. Now on the surface of our 
planet there exist more than l30 impact craters with 
sizes up to 250 km in diameter. The crater's age ranges 
from relati vely young to very old (hundreds of millions 
years). 
In recent years there is a widespread acceptance of 
the hypothesis that the collision of a 5-10 kilometer-
sized asteroid with the Earth about 65 million years 
ago caused the sudden extinction of the gigantic dtno-
saurs and some other pre-historic animals and plant 
species on the Earth. The faJ I of such a cosmic body 
was to produce a 150-200 km wide crater on the sur-
face of our planer. It is worth noting that such crater of 
180 krn in diameter wa found in the northern Yucatan 
(Mexico). The name of this immense crater is Chicxu-
lub and its age was estimated to be equal to 64.98±0.04 
million years. lt is believed that this asteroid impact 
also led to the evolutional bw·st of mammals and the 
eventual emergence of homo sapiens. The second 
globaJ catasu·ophe seemed to have happened about 
10,000 years ago and as a result, the so-called "mam-
moth" fauna became extinct. 
The famous Meteor Crater in Arizona (USA). the 
Tunguska event of 1908 in Siberia (Russia), d1e great 
number of impact craters on the Moon . Mercury. Mars 
and its moons Phobos and Deimos and even on the 
small asteroids - all of these is the direct evidence of 
cosmic catastrophes not far from our planet. The 
unique event of July 1994 - Shoemaker-LeYy comet's 
crash into Jupiter. a beautiful spectacle of nature that 
was successfu lly predicte.d one year in advance by as-
tronomers was like serious warning that such catastro-
phes are to-dais reali ty. Nature attempted to let us 
understand the objective aspects of impact hazard. 
The asteroid hazard problem was officially recog-
nized in July 1981 when NASA held the first Work-
shop devoted to collisions of asteroids with the Earth 
and their physical consequences for humanity. The 
great interest in the impact threat has been expressed 
by the scientists of many countries. Since then about 
:?.0 international meetings and workc;hops on this prob-
lem have taken place in the USA. Italy. Russia. Tele-
scopic observational programs to survey Earth-
approaching and Earth-crossing objects and their 
catalogJZ:llion are primary problems that are to be 
solved. Therefore, astronomers in the USA. Europe, 
Australia and Japan undertake maximum efforts to 
launch the NEO search programs. The possibility of 
astero1d or comet collisions wtth the Earth and prob-
able consequences of them are now being discussed at 
the level of governments. national and international 
institutions and agencies. 
The problem of the potent ial cosmic hazard is in-
ternational in its narure. The significant issue is that the 
realization of the potential danger that can be caused 
by an asteroid hitting the Earth coincided with the time 
when the level of science and technology is already 
high enough and human civilization IS capable to pro-
tect 1tself from the asteroid/comet hazard. In other 
words, there is hope for our civilization to survive the 
threat from cosmos. that is. we have a chance to pro-
tect ourselves from a collision with dangerous space 
bodies. Whether or not we "ill use this chance de-
pends not only on scientists but al so on politicians. 
l 1] Lupishko D.F. and Di Martino M. (1998) 
Planet. Space Sci .. 46, 47-74. [2] Monison D. (1992) 
Repon ofrhe NASA Jmem. NEO Detection Workshop. 
JPL, Pasadena. 66 p. [3) Toon O.B .. et all (1994) In: 
Ha:ard due 10 comets and asteroids, Uni\•. Arizona 
Press. Tucson, 791-826. [4] Chapman C.R. and Morn-
son D. ( 1994) Nawre, 367, 33-40. 
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Figure 1· Strontium isotopic results of various components 
from the KfT boundary interval in ODP Hole 1049C. 
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Introduction: Possible changes in 81Sr/86Sr ra-
tios of microfossils across the Cretaceous/Tertiary 
(KJT) boundary have been used to infer the nature of 
the KiT event [e.g., 1, 2, 3]. 87Sr/86Sr analyses have 
also been used to provide an independent test of rework-
ing vs. survivorship of Cretaceous fossils occurring in 
Tertiary strata [4]. However, inferring the nature of 
KIT perturbation(s) based on 87Sr/86Sr values has been 
hampered by inconsistent results among different stud-
ies. A recent study suggested that purported steps or 
spikes in 87Sr/86Sr values at the boundary are analytical 
or diagenetic artifacts [5). Tests of reworking require 
resolvable differences in seawater 87Sr/86Sr ratios be-
tween the time a fossil lived and the time at which it is 
finally buried; so far reworking has been tested in this 
manner at only a single locality [4, 6]. In short, de-
spite potential contributions to KIT discussions, 
87Sr/86Sr patterns across the KIT boundary are not well 
established. 
Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Site 1049 provides 
excellent samples to both examine the evolution of 
seawater 87Sr/86Sr across the KIT boundary and to use 
87Sr/86Sr ratios to test for reworking in the lowest Ter-
tiary. ODP Site 1049 is located in the western Atlan-
tic -500 km east of Florida. The KIT boundary was 
recovered in three holes. We studied Hole 1049C in 
which the boundary is represented by 10 em of green, 
spherulitic clay capped by a mm-scale limonitic layer. 
The Maastrichtian and Danian sediments on either side 
of the boundary clay are generally composed of homo-
geneous hemipelagic nannofossil oozes with common, 
well preserved foraminifera. The basal 7 em of the 
Danian ooze, though, contains distinct mottling. Fo-
raminifera below the boundary clay are typical of late 
Maastrichtian Tethyan sites, whereas Danian samples 
contain both Danian and Maastrichtian taxa. Pa-
leodepths are estimated at 1000-2000 m. 
Materials and Methods: Cretaceous fora-
minifera were isolated from 5 samples in the top 2.5 m 
of the Maastrichtian and from 9 samples in the bottom 
90 em of the Danian. Danian foraminifera were iso-
lated from all but the lowest Tertiary sample with two 
separates collected from independent samples at one 
horizon. In addition, two bulk sediment samples from 
the clay and one separate of dolomite rhombs from the 
mottled interval were collected. Carbonate samples 
were placed in centrifuge tubes with 0.2 ml of -1.7 M 
acetic acid. Foraminiferal tests dissolved in 1-2 hours. 
The samples were centrifuged and the supernatant was 
separated from undissolved material. Two splits of 
each bulk sample were leached with -1.7 M acetic acid. 
The leachate was collected and assumed to represent 
bulk carbonate. The remaining sample was then dis-
solved in HF and was assumed to represent the silicate 
fraction. All samples were dried and then redissolved in 
3 M HN03. Strontium was separated using EiChrom 
SrSpec resin. Samples were loaded on aRe filament in 
4 !!1 of H3P04 and TaC15 and analyzed on the VG Sec-
tor 54 thermal ionization mass spectrometer at the 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. 
Results: Cretaceous foraminifera exhibit re-
markably consistent values (avg. 0.707856 +1-
0.000002, 1 a standard error) across the interval studied 
(Figure 1). The five separates of Tertiary foraminifera 
from above the mottled interval also exhibit very con-
sistent values (avg. 0.707884, +1- 0.000004 1 a stan-
57Sr/8('Sr across tbe KIT: K. G. MacLeod. B. T Huber. and P. D. Fullagar 
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dard error). The average of those values is -0.000030 
higher !.han the average for Cretaceous foraminifera ard 
the difference is highly significant (p < 0.001. t-test). 
Withjn the mottled interval. the separates of Terti-
ary foraminifera exhibit variable 87Sr/86Sr results. 
SEM images of broken tests show small carbonate 
rhombs ( -1 )J.m) on the inner walls of many fora-
minifera. These overgrowths are rare to absem both 
higher and lower in the section. Dolomite rhombs 
fr;m the mottled interval yield a 87Sr/86Sr value lower 
than the values in Cretaceous foraminifera, but similar 
to the lowest Tertiary values. Carbonate values from 
within the boundary cby are sljghtly to markedly 
higher than values in Cretaceous foraminifera. Two 
silicate analyses fai led, but. the other two were both 
-0.709, much higher than o ther values seen in this 
study. 
Discussion: Low Tertiary s7Sr/56Sr values in the 
mottled interval are attributed to diagenetic overprinting 
likely hosted in the carbonate overgrowths observed on 
the inner walls of many foram inifera. Both Tertiary 
and Cretaceous taxa show these overgrowths. but Terti-
ary individuals in this interval are mucb smaller and 
lhinner walled than co-occuJTing Cretaceous individu-
als. Thus, the thin veneer o f secondary carbonate is 
proportionally more important in the Tertiary taxa. 
Motlljng suggests bioturbation-induced heterogeneity 
at the scale of samples. M ixing of individuals from 
less and more alrered levels could explain the variabi l-
ity in 87Sr/86Sr ratios observed among Tertiary fora-
minifera in this interval. Regardless, results for the 
do1omjte rhombs confirm the presence of diagenetic 
carbonate with a re latively low 87Sr/8bSr ratio (similar 
to low values observed among Tertiary foraminifera). 
Alteration of some component of the spherulitic clay is 
a logical source for diagenetic strontium with low 
57S r/86Sr rat.ios. but bulk analyses within that interval 
suggest that this hypothetical source material is not a 
dominant phase in the boundary layer today. 
Differences between Cretaceous and Tertiary taxa 
from above tbe mottled layer. on tbe other band, are 
attributed to a small step increase in seawater 87Sr/86Sr 
across the boundary and reworking of Cretaceous indi-
viduals (with lower 87Sr/86Sr ratios) into Tertiary stl'ata. 
Diagenesis is not considered a likely explanation for 
difference in 87Sr/86Sr rat ios of Cretaceous and Tertiary 
taxa above the mottled interval because l ) SEM images 
show minor to absent overgrowths in th is interval, 2) 
Tertiary and Cretaceous taxa are of simi lar dimensions 
but exhibit different values, and 3) diagenetic fluids 
appear to have had low 87Sr/86Sr ratios. Constant val-
ues in Cretaceous taxa across the boundary are predicted 
in a reworking scenario. In the absence of significant 
diagenetic alteration, results for Tertiary taxa suggest 
that earlie~t Dan ian seawater had 57Sr/86Sr ratios 
-0.000030 higher than latest Maastrichtian seawater. 
Conclusions; Parallel 57Sr/86Sr analyses of Cr~ 
taceous and Tertiary foraminifera from ODP Hole 
1049C provide taphonomic and diagenetic control ard 
suggest there was a small. but resolvable . increase io 
seawater 87Sr/86Sr across the KfT boundary. Occur-
rences of Cretaceous taxa in the boundary clay and in 
the lower Danian are attributed to reworking. Finally, 
87Sr/86Sr ratios in both isolated d iagenetic rhombs and 
small Tertiary foraminifera from the basal 7 em of the 
Danian suggest diagenetic alteration affects this inter-
val; paleoenviron.mentaJ interpretation based on geo-
chemical analyses of samples from the mottled zone 
should only be made with caution. 
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RAUP'S DICTUM AND THE ROLE OF PALEONTOLOGICAL DATA IN IDENTIFYING 
CONTROLS ON PHANEROZOIC BACKGROUND AND "MASS" EXTINCTION PATTERNS. 
Norman MacLeod, Department of PaJaeontology, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, London 
SW7 5BD, UK. N.MacLeod@nhm.ac.uk 
Although the fossil record forms the primary object of extinction-based studies, it is no longer the 
case that investigations addressed solely to that record can hope to test realistic cause-effect hypotheses in 
a convincing manner. Rather, patterns of taxic richness over defined time intervals must be compared to 
the physical record of long-term environmental change in order establish the necessar connection be:: 
tween physical causes an 10t1c e ects. ]e this juxtaposition etween p ystcal and biological inv s-
tigabons has been both stimulatmg anllruitful, it has also brought differences between tbe investigative 
styles characteristic of these two scientific fields into sharp relief; particularly with reference to the con-
cepts of logical reductionism, time, and the problems of hypothesis-testing with historical data. 
As an antidote to tbe increasingly tight focus witb which many have come to view the phenomenon 
of extinction in general and "mass extinction" in particular I would point to the foUowing observation by 
Dave Raup (1991, p. 151), "There is no way of assessing cause and effect [in extinction studies] except to 
look for patterns of coincidence-and this requires multiple exammations of each cause-and-effect pair. If 
all extinction events are different the dechipering of any one of them will be next to impossible.' ' Thus, 
any general model of stage-level extmctions in earth h1story must account for (1) the decline in Phanero-
~oic "background" extinction-intensity gradient and (2) the timing and magnitude of extinction-intens1ty 
peaks, as well as being sensitive. to the idea that bTotic data themselves can be used to probe aspects of the 
Earth' s history of physical change; especially the timing of those changes. Moreover, in line with Raup' s 
d ictum (above), an understanding of the nature of controls on these patterns can only be gained by exam-
ining patterns of common and repeated associations between particular physical and biotic variables over 
the cause of long time intervals containing mutliple extinction events. 
In this regard it is particularly strik.it1g that a number of isotopic proxies for paleo-oceanographic and 
productivity factors exhibit statisticaUy significant. first-order patterns of variation that strongly resemble 
the overall extinction-intensity gradient. These results suggest that secular changes in the continent-
derived nutrient flux to the oceans exerted a dominant control on "background" extinction patterns 
throughout the Phanerozoic. Furthermore, the pattern of second-order deviations from this general trend 
suggest that contingent evolutionary developments in phytoplankton and terrestrial plant clades represent 
the proximate mechanism through which these abiotic changes are flrst expressed in the biotic realm and 
by which macro-evolutionary changes in marine an terrestrial animal clades have been directed. 
On the larger end of the extinction spectrum, new statistical results show that the Phanerozoic, stage-
level, ''mass" extinction record does not exhibit sign_ificant periodicity, but, does show significant cone-
spondence to the record of flood-basalt volcantsm (Mesozoic and Cenozoic) and eustatic sea-level change 
(Paleozoic). Over the last 250 m.y. differences in the relative magnitudes of stage-level "mass" extinction 
events seem to be best explained by a multi-factor model involving independent inputs from tectonic 
(eustatic sea level, hot-spot volcanism) and, in the case of the Late Maastrichtian event, possibly by ex-
tratenestrial (bolide impact) processes. 
Reference: 
Raup, D . M., 1991, Extinction: bad genes or bad luck: New York. W . W. Norton and Co., 210 p. 
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Fig 1. Paleogeographic map of Mediterranean in Rupelian, 
after Dercourt 1993, very simplified, as proxy for Priabonian 
paleogeography. Key: I) South Pyrenean Basin, 2) Friuli Basin, 
3) Northern Dalmatia Basin, 4) Central Dalmatia Basin. 5) 
Macigno. 
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GIANT BEDS- IMPACT INDUCED DEEP-MARINE DEPOSITS. T. Marjanac (Div. of Geology and 
Paleontology, Faculty of Science, Univ. of Zagreb, 10000 Zagreb, Zvonimirova 8, Croatia, e-mail: 
tmrujan @public.srce.hr) 
Deep-sea is typically considered as low energy 
environment, where basinal sediments have very good 
preservation potential. However, we frequently see 
evidence of very high-energy events in deep-sea 
sequences, in form of exceptionally thick beds -
commonly referred to as megabeds or megaturbidites. 
These were obviously induced by exceptional causes, 
because the rest of the sequence is composed of much 
thiner beds. The number of such thick beds differs from 
one basin to the other, as well as the criteria for their 
definition; some authors define certain minimal 
thickness, whereas some other define a set of several 
criteria amongst which is thickness which should exceed 
that of the thickest normal bed in succession studied [1]. 
In some basins megabeds (MB's) account for significant 
part of the succession, but sometimes there occur rare 
beds which are exceptionally thick, even by criteria of 
megabeds, and these will be referred to as giant beds 
(GB's). The giant beds commonly exceed 100 m in 
thickness, have basin-wide extent and dry volume of 100 
km3, or more. Their internal composition is typically 
complex, with olistolite-bearing debrite in the lower part, 
and megaturbidite in the upper. It is not uncommon to 
see textural evidence of flow reversals (reflections) [2] 
which document large flow volume and momentum. 
Initiation of MB 's is commonly attributed to seismic 
shocks with M? - M7.5 magnitude [3], and their 
recurrence is estimated in span of 5xlOS to lx106 y. 
However, GB 's are even more infrequent, since during 
the life-span of a basin there may have deposited just one 
or two, making their initiation even more challenging 
issue. 
The following key characteristics of GB 's 
should be kept in mind: a) they are the thickest single-
event deposits in the basin-fill, b) they comprise huge 
extraclasts ( olistolithes )(> 200.000 m 3) which sometimes 
show evidence of subaerial weathering such as 
karstification, c) they also comprise large "intrabasinal" 
rip-up clasts and very abundant skeletal debris, d) they 
occur randomly within the succession. The initiation 
process must have been strong enough to initiate not only 
collapse of a shelf-margin, but also large-scale collapse 
of emergent land (!), so the magnitude of triggering 
earthquake estimated for "ordinary" megabeds does not 
seem sufficient. 
Being exceptional basinal events, the dating of 
GB 's is often very interesting, although not easy for 
several reasons: a) the abundance of resedimented 
skeletal debris may mislead researchers for indigenous 
fauna, b) fine-grained part of the bed which was 
deposited from ponded suspension is commonly fossil-
free, d) biostratigraphic data available refer to the whole 
basin-fill , with no finer-scale control. 
GB ' s, as defined herein, occur in various parts 
of the world and in basinal successions of various 
stratigraphic ages, but I will focus on the Eocene of 
circum-Mediterranean region; Hecho Group of South 
Pyrenean Basin, Flysch of the Friuli Basin, and Flysch of 
Eastern Adriatic basins, in particular (Fig 1). The GB 's 
in all of the above cases share common characteristics, 
regardless of their different ages and geotectonical 
position. 
Fig. 2 shows that Ypresian and Bartonian-
Priabonian were the times with relatively frequent 
impacts, whereas Lutetian was a period apparently 
without one. These periods are also characterized by 
deposition of clastics in circum-Mediterranean basins. 
Ypresian was the time when flysch with MB' s and GB's 
was deposited in northern Spain, northern Italy and south 
Slovenia, whereas Bartonian and Priabonian of Dalmatia 
are characterized by successions with thick MB's and 
one GB. So, it seems that MB's and GB's bearing 
successions correlate well with known impacts. 
Priabonian Chakespeake Bay impact structure (of 
P151Pl6 age) (11 in Fig. 2) correlates well with 
occurrence of microtektites, clynopyroxene nodules, and 
Ir-anomaly found in DSDP cores [4][5][6] and outcrops 
in Northern Italy [7] (5 in Fig 2), and giant bed K-S of 
Central Dalmatia ( 4 in Fig. 2). 
The K-S bed [8] is 175m thick, and comprises 
karstified extraclasts with volume up to 500.000 m3• The 
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Fig. 2. Stratigraphic distribution of impact structures, GB 'sand 
MB's in several circum-Mediterranean basins. Impacts: 1= 
Montagnais (N. Scotia), 2= Goat Paddock (JY. Australia), 3= 
Gusev (Russia), 4= Karnensk (Russia), 5= Chyli (Kazahastan), 
6= Bee Bluff, 7= Azuara (Spain), 8= Logoisk (Belarus), 9= 
Mistastin (Labrador), 10= Wanapitei (Ontario), 11 = 
Chakespeake Bay (Virginia), 12= Popigai (Siberia). 
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lower half of megaturbidite part of the bed is composed 
almost entirely of resedimented nummulites, but the 
upper half is faunistically sterile. Attempts to find 
indigenous nannofossils in the upper part of 
megaturbidite (where contemporaneous pelagic fonns 
were expected) usually failed. Only very scarce and 
poorly preserved planktonic forarns were found in the 
uppermost part of the bed, but nevertheless, they allowed 
attribution toP 15-16 planktonic zone. Abundant skeletal 
debris below was preserved due to rapid burial, whereas 
the lack of calcareous nannofossils is most likely caused 
by carbonate dissolution which is typical at depths below 
CCD, but was also recognized by Keller [5] in zones 
enriched with microtektites, which may also account for 
scarcity and poor preservation of planktonic 
foraminifers. Contemporaneous correlative MB' s are 
 
Somewhat thinner; SV megabed of Central Dalmatia (4 
in Fig. 1), and DD-2 megabed in Central Dalmatian 
hinterland reach thickness of 46 m and 65 m, 
respectively [9], whereas Tintor-bed in Northern 
Dalmatia (3 in Fig. 1) attains thickness of about 30 m 
[10]. I strongly believe all of these beds were initiated by 
a common trigger, which must have been of very high 
magnitude, since the area of their occurrence is presently 
120 km long, and about 20-45 km wide. An impact 
trigger is preferred in this case because it can create 
sufficient high-magnitude and high-acceleration tremor, 
which will affect very wide area. Despite good 
stratigraphic correlation, it is unlikely that trigger was 
Chakespeake Bay impact, due to its large distance from 
Eastern Mediterranean which was well protected from 
possible megatsunamis in Atlantic (Fig. 1) as indicated 
by paleogeographic maps [ 11]. Thus, it seems most likely 
that the trigger was one, so far undiscovered impact, 
which may be located somewhere close to Dalmatia. 
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e 1. SEM photograph showing one example of smectite spher-
ules from Blake Nose (ODP Leg 171B). Scale bar= 200 Jlm. 
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THE CRETACEOUS-TERTIARY BOUNDARY IMPACT EJECTA AT BLAKE NOSE (ODP LEG 171B) AS 
RECORD OF THE CHICXULUB IMPACT. F. Martinez-Ruiz1; M. Ortega-Huertas2; I. Palomo2 and J. Smit3, 
1Instituto Andaluz de Ciencias de Ia Tierra (CSIC-UGR). Facultad de Ciencias. Campus Fuentenueva. 18002 Granada, 
Spain, e-mail:fmruiz@gol iat.ugr.es; 2Departamento de Mineralogia y Petrologia. Facultad de Ciencias. campus Fuen-
tenueva. 18002 Granada, Spain, e-mail: mortega@goliat.ugr.es; 2Department of Sedimentary Geology, Vrije Univer-
siteit, 1081HV Amsterdam, Netherlands, e-mail: smit@geo.vu.nl. 
Introduction: The ODP Leg 171B recovered an ex-
cellent Cretaceous-Tertiary (KIT) boundary interval in 
ODP Site 1049. This site is located on the eastern margin 
of Blake Nose (NW Atlantic) at a present depth of 2671 m 
below sea level. The KIT boundary sediments were recov-
ered from three adjacent holes: l049A (30°08.5436'N, 
76°06.7312'W), l049B (30°08.5423'N, 76°06.7264'W) 
and 1049C (30°08.5370'N, 76°06.7271'W). A single 17-, 
7- and 9-cm thick bed of green spherules, capped by a red 
layer, is respectively marking the Kff boundary at the 
three holes. This bed occurs at the biostratigraphic 
boundary between the Cretaceous and the Paleocene. It 
sharply overlies slumped uppermost-Cretaceous fora-
miniferal-nannofossil ooze and is overlain by Tertiary 
clay-rich ooze with planktonic foraminiferal assemblages 
indicative of Early Danian Foraminiferal Zone P-alpha 
[1]. The variable thickness of the spherule bed at the three 
holes drilled suggests reworking of the ejecta material 
down slope. The green spherules are nonetheless a record 
of the Chicxulub impact-generated material. 
Samples and methods: The spherule bed and sedi-
ments above and below were taken in continuous sam-
pling every 2 em. Spherules were hand-picked under a 
stereomicroscope. Bulk samples and representative hand-
picked spherules were subjected to mineralogical and 
geochemical analyses using X-ray Diffraction (XRD), 
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Transmission 
Electron Microscopy (TEM) for mineralogical analyses. 
Quantitative microanalyses of clay minerals were ob-
tained by transmission electron microscopy in scanning 
TEM mode only from edge particles using a 70 A diame-
ter beam and 200x I 000 A scanning area and a short 
counting time to avoid alkali loss [2]. Atomic Absorption 
(AA) and Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry 
(ICP-MS) were used for geochemical analyses. 
Results: The spherule bed at Blake Nose consists of a 
coarse and poorly cemented unit. Mineralogical analyses 
reveal it is mostly composed of clays and minor propor-
tions of carbonates, mainly derived from the presence of 
Cretaceous clasts within the spherule bed. Other minerals 
also present in lower proportions are quartz, zeolites and 
minor amounts of rutile, biotite and some lithic frag-
ments. Clays are mostly smectites since spherules are di-
agenetically altered to smectite. Sediments above and be-
low the spherule bed are mostly composed of calcite, clays 
and minor amounts of quartz. Clay mineral assemblages 
in Cretaceous and Tertiary sediments are mostly com-
posed of smectite and lower proportions of iiJite and kao-
linite. The contact of the spherule bed with sediments 
above and below is very sharp. The contact surface of the 
Cretaceous sediments contains some spherical impres-
sions that seem to be bubbles or deformations by deposi-
tion of spherules in soft sediments. Cretaceous sediments 
are slump-folded, however, the overlying stratigraphy is 
undisturbed. Deformation of Cretaceous sediments is a 
general feature at proximal ejecta sites. Deformation and 
large-scale slope failures were related to the seismic en-
ergy input from Chicxulub impact [3). 
SEM observations revealed that the morphologies of 
the Blake Nose spherules are tektite-like and they mainly 
correspond to perfect spheres (Fig. 1) and lesser propor-
tions of oval spherules. Size usually ranges from 100 fLm 
to 1000 fl.m. Some hollow spherules and spherical voids 
are filled with smaller spherules that may represent di-
agenetic infills of original bubbles. The surface of the 
spherules is nodular, smooth or rough and color is dark-
green pale-yellow or light-green. The XRD scans on ori-
ented samples revealed that spherules are mainly com-
posed of smectite, and TEM microanalyses revealed that 
the smectite corresponds to a dioctahedral type. Some 
compositional variations were observed between dark 
green spherules and pale yellow spherules. Dark green 
spherules are richer in Fe and pale yellow ones are richer 
in Ca. TEM microanalyses on pale yellow spherules also 
revealed that they contain a very rich-Ca matrix altering 
to smectite, and some calcite crystals are observed in this 
matrix. 
This suggests that Ca-rich material could have been 
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the precursor. Such observations on dark-green spherules 
revealed instead very high siJica areas that do not corre-
spond to a real smectite composition, suggesting Si-rich 
glass could have been the precursor in this type of spher-
ules and that smectite directJy replaced the original pre-
cursor [4]. 
The data from chemical analyses performed on sam-
ples from tbe KIT boundary inteJ·va! at Blake Nose re-
vealed that the boundary bed is depleted in Ca, as can be 
expected from the decrease in biogenic calcite. Fe and Mn 
profiles from the KIT boundary interval are mainly gov-
erned by diagenetic remobilization. The tOp of the spher-
ule bed (the red layer) is marked by a significant Fe in-
crease, and Mn also increase just above the red layer, 
while lower Fe and M n C-Oncentrations are present within 
the spheruJe bed. these peaks indicate diagenetic 
remobilization of both elements. The Ir concentration is 
very low at Blake Nose [5) reaching the highest concen-
tration above the spherule bed. Regarding other possible 
extraterrestrial elements, Cr, Co and Ni also present low 
concentrations at Blake Nose [6]. Cr decreases considera-
bly in the spherule bed, which points to the absence of a 
significant extraterrestrial Cr contribution. Although Co 
and Ni concentrations are not as high as in distal sections, 
both elements are enriched in the upper part of the spher-
ule bed, suggesting a possible extraterrestrial contamina-
tion . Nevenheless. no clear evidence for significant ex-
traterrestrial contTibution is observed at Blake Nose. sug-
gesting that the spherule bed material mainly originated 
from the alteration of target rock derived-material. REE 
Cl -normafued patterns a lso suggest that spherule bed 
material derive from upper crustal rocks. 
Discussion and conclusion: The KfT material from 
Blake Nose derives from the fa llout of the material gener-
ated by the Chicxulub impact. The spherules from Blake 
Nose are similar to spherules from different locations on 
the North America Atlantic margin, such as Bass River 
[7] and DSDP 603B [8], and all of them represent the 
same diagenetically al tered impact ejecta. Spherules from 
the El Mi mbral and La Lajilla sections in Mexico are also 
similar but often contain a preserved impact glass core [9. 
10]. In Haiti , exposures of the ejecta deposits also reveal 
spherules are not completely altered, consisting of impact 
glasses and glass spherules. Two types of glass have been 
recognized at Haitian sections: black andesitic glass and 
honey color CaO-rich glass [1 1, 12). At Blake Nose, the 
original material has been altered to smectite, however, 
compositional differences in the analyzed spheruJes sug-
gest that they may derive from different precursor glass 
types. Mineralogical and geochemical evidence indicate 
that the smectites derive from the alteration of Si-rich and 
Ca-rich materials. In fact, the precursor of the Blake Nose 
spheruJes could have been compositionally similar to 
those impact glasses reponed at Haitian sections. The 
geochemical composition of the boundary bed support 
th at the impact-generated material mainly deri ved from 
melted target rocks. As occurs for tektites or tmpact-
generated material derived from the inner ejecta. lr and 
other extraterrestrial elements show lower concen trations 
than at distal locations. Only Ni aod Co have higher con-
centrations within the upper pan of the spheruJe bed, 
however, these concentrations are not high enough to 
support significant extraterrestrial contribution. On the 
other hand, original concentrations have been severely 
modified after deposition. Low Eh conditions led to trace-
element remobilization . Fe and Mn mobilized, di ffusing 
upward aod precipitating upon encountering the oxygen-
ated pore waters required for their precipitation . As dif-
ferent oxygen conditions are required for precipitation of 
these elements, they became decoupled showing peaks at 
different depths. Major chemical changes also accompa-
nied the diagenetic al teration of glass to smectite. REE, 
and possibly other associated elements, where signifi-
cantly depleted during this alteration . Eh and alteration of 
glass are therefore the main factor controll ing the geo-
chemical protiJes across the KIT boundary at Blake. 
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Introduction: Most sulfides present in sed iments 
originate from H2S produced by suJfate-reducing bac-
teJia. This process is accompanied by a fractionation 
of the sulfur isotopes that results in the sulfide being 
34S-depleted with respect to the parent sul fate. The 
degree of isotopic fractionation between sui fate and 
sulfide is dependent on the kinetics of the reduction 
reaction ll] that. in turn, is affected by the environ-
ment of deposition . Consequently, the isotopic compo-
sition of suJfide can be used as a proxy for environ-
mentaJ conditions such as the temperarure of water. 
sulfate abundance, abundance and types of electron 
source, etc. In this study, we have used CIS ratios as 
well as o34S values to examine paleo-environmentaJ 
conditions of terrestrial success ions across the K-T 
boundary from the Western In terior of the Uni ted 
States. Previous sulfur isotope studies have encom-
passed one terrestrial (2] and two marine successions 
13. 4]. 
Samples: Dogie Creek, Wyoming. A series of 17 
samples from 26 em below the boundary to 28 em 
above were ana.lyzed. They include Upper Cretaceous 
carbonaceous shale, boundary claystone. fireball layer. 
and Lower Tertiary clay-shale and lignite [5]. Brownie 
Butte. Monrana: A series of II samples in 2 em inter-
vaJs from 9 em below the boundary to 12 em above 
were analyzed. At the time of the terminaJ Cretaceous 
event, this locality was pan of a large area consisting 
of floodplains aod backswamps. allowing the deposi-
tion of sandstones inierlayered with coa l, mudstone, 
carbonaceous shale and siltstone [6]. Be1wind Canyoll, 
Colorado: A series of 7 sam ples from fireball layer. 
and coal layers above firebalJ layer were analyzed. 
Experimental: We measured the concentrations 
and isotopic compositions of sulfuT by using a con-
tinuous flow isotopic ratio mass spectrometer (CF-IR-
MS) and the concentration of carbon by using a ther-
maJ conducti viry detector (TCD) with a combustion 
furnace. followed by measurement in a mass spec-
trometer (Micromass Optima). With our system it is 
possible to simultaneously obtai n both the o34S value 
and the CIS ratio for a single sample. 
Results and Discussion: Concentrations of carbon 
and sulfw- together with isotopic compositions of sul -
fur for Dogie Creek sediments are given in Table 1 
and are plotted in F igure 1. At the boundary (fireball 
layer and melt ejecta layer). o34S values decrease 
markedly. This negative (i.e .. more 34S-depleted) ex-
cursion at the boundary was aJso observed in samples 
from Brownie Butte, Montana (this study). ln con-
trast, a positive (i.e., more 34S-enriched) excursion has 
previously been reported at the Sugarite K-T site (2]. 
This suggests that the boundary o34S excursion may be 
influenced primarily by localized depositionaJ condi-
tions. 
The data reveal some interesting differences in 
the C and S record across the boundary. In the upper-
most Cretaceous, 83'1S values display a negative cor-
relation with CIS ratio (solid arrows in Fig. 1), 
where::ts, in the lowermost Tertiary a positive correla-
tion is apparent (dotted arrows in Fig. 1). 011e expla-
nation for these trends is that they reflect changes in 
the relative abundance of nutrient sources and sulfate 
concentrations across the boundary. Under normal 
conditions in which the system contains sufficient 
sui fa te and an electron sow-ce. the production rates of 
sulfide are independent of the abundance of sulfate 
and an electron source. In this situation, an increase 
in the production rate of sulfide results in a decrease 
in the CIS ratio and the isotopic fractionation associ-
ated with bacterial sulfate reduction is decreased. 
This would result in o34S values becoming more posi-
tive with a decreasing CIS ratio, as is observed in the 
sediments just below the boundary. As the tempera-
ture of system wj)] also affect the production rate, the 
834S and CIS ratios may also be a proxy for tempera-
ture. 
However, under conditions in which the con-
centrations of nutrients and/or sulfate are limited be-
cause of the existence of a higher number of sulfate-
reducing bacteria. the production rate of su lfide may 
be affected by the concentrations of organics (and 
sulfate). Such a situation may arise if the environ-
menr of deposition were to become more anoxic with a 
concomitant increase in deposition of organic carbon. 
Such conditions may aJso result in an increase in the 
production rate of sulfide with increasing 83~S values. 
This process could also cause an increase in the CIS 
ratio wi th an increase of the 834S values, although the 
balance between the organic input and sulfide produc-
tion would determine the CIS ratios. Th.is may explain 
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Fig. I. o34S values and CIS ratios of Dogie Creek samples. 
Depths of each sample are represent by the center of sam-
pling depth. 
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immediately above the Kff boundary. Biomarker 
analysis of samples from Brownie Butte and Berwind 
Canyon reveal the presence of 13C-depleted hopanes, 
further evidence for the onset of anoxic conditions [7). 
The 834S values above the boundary therefore 
appear to have been controlled primarily by an in-
crease in organic input reflecting a marked change in 
environmental conditions immediately after the 
Chicxulub impact. Apparently, the onset of anoxic 
conditions in freshwater ecosystems may have resulted 
in a sudden increase in sulfate-reducing bacteria. 
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Table 1. Concentrations of sulfur and carbon and isotopic 
compositions of sulfur in K-T boundary sediments at Dogie 
Creek, Wyoming. 
Depth (cm) s o34s c 
S~leName Bottom To£ (wt%) (%o)* (wt%) 
LC 86-1A -26 -24 0.08 -1.64 0.50 
LC 86-IB -22 -20 0.17 -0.38 0.65 
LC 86-1C -18 -1 6 0.10 -3.39 0.72 
LC 86-ID -14 -12 0.42 -2.32 1.71 
LC 86-1E -10 -8 0.09 -2.10 0.64 
LC 86-lF -6 -4 0.06 -2.61 0.56 
LC 86-IG -4 -2 0.2 1 -2.53 0.60 
LC 86-1H -2 0 0.05 -2.85 0.50 
LC 86-lK 0 2 0.05 -0.30 0.99 
LC 86-lL 2 4 0.05 0.57 1.15 
LC 86-1M 4 6 2.62 -3.80 5.43 
LC 86-lN 8 11 0.63 0.49 23.17 
LC 86-10 14 16 0.22 -3.87 2.54 
LC 86-lP 18 20 0.05 -3.60 2.43 
Fireball Layer 1.46 -4.60 4.57 
Melt Ejecta Layer 1.32 -3.33 2.92 
* relative to Canyon Diablo Troilite. 
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Introduction: The last inventory of African 
impact craters. by Koeberl (1994) [ l]. showed 15 
proven impact structures on the continent. Since 
then. a number of new proven and probable impact 
structures have been discovered in Africa. Several 
new possible impact structures. which are still 
awaiting investig:ltion, have been found using 
remote sensing techniques (Landsat imagery, aerial 
photography. a irborne and satellite radar. and 
airborne geophysics). Some of the new discoveries 
include large impact structw·es that may have a 
bearing on the terrestrial record of mass ex tinctions. 
New studies have shown that some structures. 
previously suggested to be of impact origin, must 
now be discounted as impact structLU·es. We have 
compiled an updated inventory (to the year 2000) of 
confirmed, probable. possible and discredited impact 
structures in Africa (Table l ). 
Confirmed Impact Structures: In addition to 
the I 5 impact strucmres J...rnown in 1995 [ I]. three 
new structures (Gwen.i-Fada [2]. Morokweng [5] and 
Kgagodi [4]) have been proven on the basis of the 
occurrence of shock metamorphic effects diagnostic 
of impact processes. T he 70-80 km-diameter 
Morokweng structure [5] is dated at 145 Ma, which 
coincides with the terminal Jurassic mass extinction 
and the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary, 
Probable Impact Structures: In addition to 
the well-known 750 m Temimichat Ghallaman 
crater in Mauritania [l], two newly discovered 
structures, Sinamwenda [6-8) and Velingara [9], are 
strong contenders as probable impact structures 
(which have many attributes of impact structures. but 
in which diagnostic shock features have not yet been 
recognised). Sinamwenda, in Zimbabwe, is only 220 
m in diameter [7], and al though the overturned 
crater rim shows muJtiply-striated joint surfaces and 
microbrecciation, TEM exl.rnination of tbe few 
exampl es of possible planar deforo1ation features 
(PDF's) reported [7] show that they are deformation 
bands [25]. A possible iron meteorite with 
Widmanstatten lamellae was reported from near the 
crater [8], bur this has not yet been confirmed. The 
48 km-diameter multiring Velingara structure in 
Senegal and Gambia [9] is probably a buried 
complex impact structure, formed on Mid-Eocene 
carbonate rocks, and buried by Neogene continental 
sediments, in which a central uplift of metamorphic 
Neoproterozoic/ Paleozoic basement schists has been 
delineated by drilling and geophysical studies. Thjs 
structure may be related to other Late Eocene impact 
structures (Chesapeake Bay. Popigai), or to the 
terminal Eocene mass extinc6on [9). 
Possible lmpact Structures: Numerous 
possible impact structures found with remote sensing 
techniques have not yet been investigated on the 
ground. The main reasons for this are remoteness 
and inaccessibili ty in deserts (El-Baz [12] , Ntwetwe 
[ 18], Aorounga 2,3.4 l lOD or in dense tropical 
jungles (Kogo [1 3). Minkebe. Mekambo [17]). Some 
structures. though less remote. are inaccessible 
because of ongoing wars (Luizi [15]). or lack of 
infrastructttre such as roads. Lack of funding is 
probably the main constraint in the investigation of 
possible impact structures in Africa. Other factors 
include rest rictive policies imposed by governments 
and by private mining companies. and the legacies 
from past contl icts, such as rninefields. 
Discredited Structures: Several circular 
structures in the Sahara (Richat, Sem.isiyat, EI 
Mouilah, Atlou. Foum Teguentour. Mazoula) have 
been discounted as impact strnctures fl]. The Banguj 
anomaly of the Central African Republic [19] is part 
of a continental-scale magnetic anomaly, and is not 
of impact origin [l4,20]. No macroscopic or micro-
scopic evidence of shock metamorphism has been 
found in the Bush veld Complex of South Africa [21]. 
The '·Nyika Plateau structure" [22] was rediscovered, 
and shown £O have formed by a mudslide, not a 
meteorite impact [23]. The ·'Meteor Strike"' of 
Maputaland. South Africa, has a lso been discredited 
[24]. 
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Table 1: List of confirmed, probable and possible impact craters in Africa. 
Name Country Latitude Longitude Diameter Age Ref. 
(km) (Ma) 
Confirmed Impact Structures 
Amguid Algeria 26°05 ' N 
Aorounga Chad l 9°06'N 













B.P. Structure Libya 25° 19'N 24"20'8 2.8 <120 [l] 
Bosumtwi Ghana 06"32'N 01 "25'W 10.5 1.1±0.2 [ 1] 
Gweni-Fada Chad l7"25'N 21 "45'E 14 <345 [2] 
High bury Zimbabwe l7°04 'S 30"07'E 20 1034±13* [3] 
Kalkkop South Africa 32"43'S 24"26'E 0.64 <1.8 [lj 
Kgagodi Botswana 22"29'S 27"35'E 3.5 <2000 [4] 
Morokweng South Africa 26"28'S 









Ouarkziz Algeria 29"00'N 07"33'W 3.5 <70 [1] 
Roter K.amm Namibia 27°46'S 16"18'E 2.5 3.7±0.3 [1] 
Talemzane Algeria 33"19 'N 









Tin Bider Algeria 2r36'N 05°07'E 6 <70 [1] 
Tswaing** South Africa 25"24'S 28"05'E 1.1 3 0.2 [1] 
Vredefort South Africa 27"00'S 27"30'E 250->300 2023±4 [5] 
Probable Impact Structures 
Sinamwenda Zimbabwe 17" 11.7'$ 27"47.5'E 0 .22 <220 [6-S] 
Temimichat-
Ghallaman Mauritania 24"15'N 09"39'W 0.75 [1] 
Velingara Senegal/Gambia 13"0.2.2'N 14"07.7'W 48 >24.<42 [9] 
Possible Structures, nor yer fully investigated 
Aorounga 2.3,4 Chad 19" 15'-l9°30'N l9°15'-1 9°30'E 1 1.6,12,11 .7 
Bangweulu Zambia l1 °32.3'S 30"08.3 ' E 150 
El-Baz Egypt 24"12'N 26°24'E 4 
Kogo Equar. Guinea 01 ° l1 ' N l O"Ol 'E 4.67 
Luiz i D.R. Congo l0° 10'S 27°55'£ 12.6 
Lukanga Swamp Zambj::~ 14°24'S 27°45'8 52 
Mekambo Gabon/Congo 00°55.7'N l3"40.4 'E 50 
Mjnkebe Gabon 01°2l .2'N 12°24.5"E 90 
Ntwetwe Botswana 20"55'S 24°50'E 7 







>2 100,<2800 [17] 
>2100,<2800 [ 17] 
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Introduction: A drastic change of fossil species 
occurred between the uppermost Frasnian zone and the 
lowermost Famrnenian zone, which form the Late De-
vonian limestone layers near Coumiac in the Montagne 
Noire area of southern France [1], [2). Grandjean-
Lecuyer et al. [3] determined REE in old biogenic 
apatites (conodonts) separated from these conodont-
rich limestones, with SIMS ion probe. They reported 
that any particular REE anomaly was not detected in 
connection with the Frasnian-Fammenian mass extinc-
tion. According to our mathematical analysis of their 
data, however, we can recognize an obvious and pecu-
liar discontinuity of REE tetrad effect at the mass ex-
tinction in question. 
REE Tetrad Phenomenon: Masuda and Ikeuchi 
[ 4] found out the lanthanide tetrad phenomenon in the 
chondrite-normalized lanthanide patterns for samples 
from the marine environments. Further, it was found 
[5) that there are two types of lanthanide tetrad effect, 
Wand M types, which are conjugate to each other, i.e., 
downward concave and upward convex. Usually, the 
seawaters [4], [5] exhibit W-type tetrad effect, while 
the hydroxide precipitates [6] and residues from the 
hydrous reaction show the M-type tetrad effect. (As a 
result of tetrad effect, lanthanides are divided to four 
subgroups, La-Nd, Pm-Gd, Gd-Ho and Er-Lu, which 
correspond to four smooth curves for stable lan-
thanides with discontinuities between Nd and Pm, at 
Gd and between Ho and Er.) 
Quantification of Lanthanide Tetrad Effect: 
Masuda et al. [7 -9] developed a mathematical method 
to quantify the lanthanide tetrad effect. If the "neces-
sary'' data are available, one can obtain four nemerical 
values corresponding to four subgroups. Note that the 
W -type tetrad effect is given by negative values, while 
the M-type effect is given by the positive ones. For 
conodonts from Coumiac, the abundances for La, Ce, 
Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Dy, Er and Yb are determined, but the 
abundance for Lu is lacking. As a result, we cannot 
evaluate [7) degrees (AE3 and AE4) of tetrad effect for 
the third and fourth subgroups, but the degree(s) for 
light lanthanides (AELL) can be estimated (see Ap-
pendix). However, provided that there are abundance 
data for "stable" light lanthanides, La, Nd, Sm and Gd, 
we have to assume [7] that the quantified values for 1st 
and 2nd subgroups are identical to each other, which 
are designated as AELL. From the mathematically 
defined parabola, the "theoretically" normal abun-
dances (see Appendix) for potentially irregular light 
lanthanides, Ce and Eu, can be evaluated independ-
ently of observed abundances. 
Light Lanthanide Tetrad Effects for Conodonts 
from Coumiac Limestones and their Characteris-
tics: The results are shown in Fi . l. 
Degree of Light Lanthanide Tetrad Effect 
{Numeral in parentheses = the number of samples lor oarreCI rar>ge.) 
Uncertainties due to experimental errors. The av-
eraged uncertainties of AELL for determination with 
individual experimental errors of 7% is ±0.05 [10). 
(The experimental errors are not given in the original 
paper.) Thus the range indicated by a bar might be 
substantially represented by a very small circle if the 
determination was very precise. 
Unusual event. The average AELL value for zone 
23-24A is -0.130. AELL for Western North Pacific 
[12] ranges from -0.18 to -0.13. That for Gulf of Oman 
[12] ranges from -0.17 to -0.11. Lanthanides (Ln) 
contained in connodonts of 23-24A are judged to re-
flect the oceanic or marine Ln. Contrastingly, AELL 
for conodonts of zone 31G averages +0.074, with -
0.021 for intermediate zone 24B. The change from -
0.130 (negative) to +0.074 (positive) reveals a dra-
matic reversal of hydrological environments. Subse-
quent to formation of 31 G, zone 32A-B reaches an 
abnormal AELL maximum of +0.149. Prior to 32A-B, 
a mass extinction occurred. Positive AELL value im-
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plies that Ln for this zone were derived by desoprtion 
from fresh-water and/or estuarine sediments [6, 13]. 
Change of Ce (obs.)/Ce (cal.): Here, obs. and 
caL indicate observed and calculated, respectively. 
Calculation was made based on our assumption of 
parabolic curve related with the tetrad phenomenon. 
The features in Fig. 2 can be interpreted in terms of 
preferential adsorption of Ce on calcium phosphate 
from seawater and of the referential 
Ce (obs.VCe (cal. from a smooth line ) de 
sorption of normal Ln from fresh-water or estuarine 
sediments, with insolubility of Ce02 into the aqueous 
phase. It merits attention that 23-24A shows relatively 
narrow variation range, while 24B a wider variation. It 
may suggest a chemical (especially, valency) unstabil-
ity of Ce for "intermediate" zone 24B. The 
Ce(obs.)/Ce(caL) is much Jess sensitive to the experi-
mental errors than AELL 
Mass Extinction and Geological Processes: In 
view of Figs. 1 and 2 (especially Fig. 1), the following 
scenario is conceivable: (1) Presence of shallow mar-
ginal sea or shallow big bay wholly or partially sur-
rounded by a chain of islets; (2) Isolation of marine 
water area from ocean, by formation of bank, due to 
connection of islets; (3) Formation of separate lakes 
and ponds; (4) Replacement of seawater by nearly 
fresh water by activity of freshet; (5) Break of dam and 
re-inflow of the seawater. 
"Rapid" freshening process in almost closed area 
caused the mass extinction at the period of its high 
activity. Lowering and rise of sea level, the elevation 
and sinking of sea bottom, and/or change of freshet 
activity would have had something to do with this un-
usual event. It is likely that the chemical and salinity 
change from oceanic to nearly fresh water must be 
accompanied by lowering of pH of water and variation 
of oxidation potential, which also must have prompted 
the chemical reactions and the mass extinction. Tem-
perature may have changed then. 
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Appendix: Example of calculation of AELL, de-
fined as length of two-headed bold arrow, for W -type 
tetrad effect [14] 
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F ig. 1. The elemental abundance patterns of noble 
gases in the moldavite and the philippinite [1) display-
ed by the fractionation factor F(m). 
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We previously crushed the philippinite with 
an unusually large bubble, and found that the concen-
trations of He and Ne were more enriched than those 
of heavy noble gases of Ar, Kr and Xe in the bubble, in 
comparison with the terrestr ial atmosphere [I]. The 
20Nef2Ne and 21Nef2Ne ratios were higher than the 
values expected from steady state process, and were 
interpreted to reflect very fast nonsteady state diffusion 
in the early stages of tektite formation. 
In this study, we again had a chance to obtain 
a moldavite which has comparatively large bubble and 
could compare the noble gas feature in it with the data 
in the philippinite in our previous study. The mol-
davite is a typical tear-drop fluidal shape of 50x22mm 
and weighing 22. 70g. The existence of a Jar ge inter-
nal bubble could be seen from the outside with the 
transparent thin color of its portion and was confirmed 
by an X-ray CT scanner equipped at the Geological 
Survey of Japan. The three-dimensional structure 
was reconstructed from successive imaging by the X-
ray CT scanner, and the volume of the large bubble 
was estimated to be 0.16cm3. There were several 
small bubbles of which volume are Jess than 0.002cm3. 
The total volumeofthe moldaviteitself including 
bubbles was 9.6cm3. If bubble was formed due to the 
gas expansion inside the glass, the bubble should be 
spherical shaped. However, the largest bubble in the 
moldavite is not spherical and is rather prolonged 
shaped to the long axis of the tektite, suggesting that 
the deformation of tektite to the tear-drop shape was 
after the bubble formation. 
The elemental abundances and isotopic com-
positions of noble gases have been measured by 
crushing the moldavitesample in the crushing device 
in Osaka University. The large crushing device is 
the same one as that we used for the crushing experi-
ment of the philippinite [1]. The sample chamber of 
the device is cylindrical, with a diameter of lOcm and a 
height of lOcm, which was connected to a purification 
line and a VG 5400 noble gas mass spectrometer. A 
piston goes slowly down to crush the sample by turn-
ing a handle. The experimental procedures of meas-
uring noble gases are given in our previous works [1, 
2]. The procedural blanks of noble gases were meas-
ured using the same experimental setup without 
crushing the sample before the measurement 
The moldavite sample was crushed with a 
violent sound in the crushing device. Our results of 
noble gas analyses are listed in Table 1. As the iso-
topic ratios of all noble gases are atmospheric, we do 
not list them for Ar, Kr and Xe. The elemental abun-
dances are enriched in He and Ne compared to those in 
the terrestrial atmosphere, which is compatible with 
the previous works for tektites [1, 3-5) and for impact 
glasses [2]. The .He/Ar and Ne/Arratios are higher 
than those in air by three orders of magnitude although 
Kr/Ar and Xe/Ar ratios are almost identical to the air 
values (Fig. 1). The isotopic ratio of He is identical 
to the air value, which is identical to our previous work 
for a large bubble in philippini te [ 1). The isotopic 
ratio of Ne is also identical to the air value, which is 
compatible with the data of previous observations for 
many tektites [3-5], but is different from that for a 
large bubble in the philippinite[l]. The Ne isotopic 
ratios in philippinite were fractionated from the air 
value and were higher than the latter values. 
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Table 1. Noble gas contents (in cm3STP) and their 
isotopic ratios of the bubble gases in the moldavite in 
this study and the phi I ippini te [ l). 
moldavite philippinile air 
•He S.3xl0 ·7 3.0x 10 .s 
lHei'He 1.33(12) xiO "" 1.30(17) xlO ·• J.40xJO ·" 
~1Ne 2.2xl0 ·' 2.4xJO -s 
20Nel2 Ne 9.89(12) I 0.52(52) 9.80 
z'NefZNe 0.0290(3) 0.0299(3) 0.0290 
"'Ar 8.7xJO -•o 5.0xl0·" 
•• Kr 1.8x l0 ' 11 4.0x l0"12 
uo xc 8.3x 10 ·•• I.Jxlo·13 
Numbers in parentheses are uncertaint ies ( 1 s.d) in isotopic 
ratios and corresponding to the last digits. 
We looked for the cause of tbe. difference of Ne 
isotopic ratios between the philippinite and the mol-
davite. We calculated the 22Ne partial volume ratio in 
the bubble of the moldavite by assuming that the whole 
amount of 22Ne was der ived from the large bubble. 
The calculated ratio is l.4x 10·6 which is almost identi-
cal to the value (l. 6x 10·6) in the terrestrial atmosphere. 
Thus, the Ne partiaJ pressure in the bubble in the mol-
davjte was almost reached to the air value . This is 
not the case for the big bubbJe in the phi lippinite where 
the partial volume ratio was 4.5xl0·9 , much lower than 
the atmospheric value and that in the moldavjte. This 
is probably due to the difference of the ages for the 
phi]jppinite and the moldavite. The age of philip-
pinite is estimated to be 0. 7my, but tbat of moJdavite is 
15my and much older . As the moldavite has been 
exposed to the atmosphere for a longer time, Ne could 
be fully diffused into the tektite and reache.d to the 
partial pressure in the bubble as same as that in the 
terrestrial atmosphere. Thus, it is compatible with the 
model that a very high 20Nef2Ne ratio was obtained in 
a very short time by nonsteady state diffusion du1ing 
melting stage of the tektite formation and was lowered 
later by slow diffusion from the atmosphere [1] . On 
the contrary, the partial pressures in heavy noble gases 
in the bubble of the moldavitestil l show the values at 
the formation. They are much lower than the atmos-
pheric values under one atmospheric pressure, sug-
gesting that the tektite was formed at high altitude of 
the atmosphere as indicated by our previous works 
[LS]. 
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Introduction: There occurred a gigantic meteorite 
impact in Yuk:atan peninsula at 65 Ma. which resulted 
in the formation of Chicxulub crater [1]. Hereafter we 
call this impact as the KIT impact. Since Yucatan pen-
insula was covered with shallow water at that time [2] , a 
g igantic tsunami may have been generated in associa-
tion with this impact. Many geologic features support-
ing this view have been found so far at the Kff bounda-
ries in and around the gulf of Mexico [3]. Recently Ta-
kayama et al. [4] found the homogenite in the KIT 
boundary in Cuba. which gives more clear geological 
evidence supporting tsunami generation by the KIT im-
pact. l t is therefore very important to study whether or 
not the Kfi' impact could generate tsunami. ln this pa-
per we report the results of numerical simulation on 
generation a nd propagation of tsunami due to the Kff 
impact. 
Background: Since the discovery of Chicxul ub 
crater in Yucatan peninsula [ 1 J tocus of studies on Kff 
impact phenomena seems to shift toward more envi-
ronmental consequences due to this gigantic meteorite 
impact . One of examples of such studies is concerning 
the .KIT boundary tsunami deposits found in and aroud 
the Gulf of Mexico [3 ] although their origin is still con-
troversial. Recently Japan-Cuban joint research group 
reported the d iscovery of thick deposit layer (thickness 
is about 180m) consisted of the lower grain tlow unit 
overlain by the upper homogenite unit whose age is 
tightl y constrained at the KIT boundary [4]. The homo-
genite is a thick, normal graded, sn·uctureless deposit 
formed by tsunami in deep sea environment [5]. This 
discovery may give a first strong evidence supporting 
for KIT impact tsunami generation . lt is. however, un-
certain how a gigantic tsunami is generated by the K/T 
impact. 
Tsunami generation: Th e 10 km-sized meteorite 
impact on tile earth at 65 Ma with the impact velocity 
of several tens k.m/s (the KIT impact case) released the 
impcat energy corresponding tO the TNT explosion en-
ergy of 1 to 10 Mt and resulted in the formation of 
Chicxulub crater. The diameter and depth of the crater 
are about 180 k.ru and several ian. respecti vely [6]. In 
association with this impact the seawater and sea floor 
would have vaporized instantaneously and the shock 
waves generated by the impact would have propagated 
in the atmosphere . Shock waves caused by the entry of 
the meteorite into the atmoshere could have induced 
tsunamis. As a more gradual process. the surrounding 
seawater may have flowed into the crater, and as the 
crater overfilled with water. elevated tsunamis couJd 
eventually have propagated outward from the crater site. 
We can consider three stages of tsunami generations 
caused by the impact of meteorite on the earth: ( l ) the 
wave coupled with high air pressure and wind generated 
by the entry of the meteorite into the atmosphere. (2) the 
"rim wave" formed at the fron t of the ejecta curtain and 
(3) the wave caused by movement of water to fill and 
flow out of the crater cavity after the crater formation 
(hereafter called "receding'' and '·rushing'' waves, re-
spectively). The wave generation at the first stage is 
considered to be negligible because the waves generated 
by strong winds are dispersive and rapidly damped 
during propagation over a long distance. The waves 
generated by the second stage was modelled as the ini-
tial condition of the "rim wave" with wave height and 
length estimated by the hydraulic experimental results 
of Gault and Sonett [TI. The wave generated by the third 
stage might have been the most devastating. and is 
simulated based on the nonlinear long wave theory. 
Paleobathymetry: In order to simulate the tsunami 
generation and propagation due to the KIT impact. we 
need to assume the probable conditions of the earth at 
the time of the KIT impact. As will be shown later. the 
shape of crater does not affect the generation and 
propagation of tsunami significantly. Hence we simply 
assume the crater shape just after the impact as the pre-
sent shape of the Chicxulub crater [6]. We also assume 
the Yucatan peninsul a was covered with shallw water 
(less than 200m deep) at the time of the KJT impact [2]. 
For the reconstruction of paleobathymetry of the Gulf of 
Mexico and Caribbean region, we adopted the tectonic 
reconstruction model proposed by Ross and Scotesse [8]. 
modified slightly based on the fieldwork in cuba by Ta-
kayama et al. [4]. We also reconstructed the continental 
distribution, paleobathymetry and sea level of 65 Ma., 
using the plate motion and cooling models of the plate. 
For this purpose we used the ETOP0-5 as the topo-
graphic data of the present earth and a digital age map 
of the ocean floor . 
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Numerical results: We summarize the results on (1) 
tsunami generlion at fu·st, and secondary on (2) ts unami 
propagation. 
(la) Behavior of the rim wave: According to break-
ing wave criteria in the field of coastal engineering [9], 
the amplitude or rim wave is estimated to be on the 
same order as the mean depth. In the near field for a 
centered wave system, the higher frequency components 
will be dispersed backwards and due to turbulence and 
bottom friction the wave amplitude will damp in accor-
dance with trave ling distance. In addition to that the 
wave aptitude would also decrease as a function of 1/r (r 
is the radius from the center of the crater). We can esti-
mate the effect of non- linearity by using the Ursell pa-
rameter which represents the relative importance of 
non-linearity to dispersion effects. This estimation im-
plies that the effect of non-linearity is dominant on the 
platform whereas the dispersion effect becomes signifi-
cant in the deep water after passing the shallow region . 
The Ursell parameters are 0(1 0) at tbe edge of the 
platform and 0 (1/10) in the deep water. The amplitude 
of the rim wave would be of the order of 10m at the 
edge of platform and several meters in the deep water at 
a distance of 500 k.m from the center. 
(lb) The receding and rushing waves: We used the 
non-linear shallow water theory with dispersion effect 10 
simulate the movement of water on the Yucatan plat-
form. Since the water depth of the Yucatan platform 
around U1e crater is much shallower (less than 200 m) 
than the crater depth (approximately 3 k.m), a detailed 
crater shape is not important 10 tsunami generation, that 
is, the flow rate iJltO crater cavity is independent of the 
depth of the crater. The numerical simulation demon-
strates the water movement that generates the receding 
and rushing waves. The water that tlowed into the crater 
cavity accumulates and the crater cavity overfilled, thus. 
generating tbe rushing wave outward. We found that the 
wave going out of the crater is controlled by the depth of 
the shallow water region surrounding the crater. lt is 
shown that the sma!Jer the flow velocity in the shallow 
water region, the smaller is the wave height of the 
rushing wave with the longer oscillation period. When 
the water depth of the Yucatan platform is 200m at the 
end of the Maastrichtian, the wave height and period at 
the rim of the crater are estimated to be about 50 m and 
10 hours, respectively. 
(2) Tsunami propagation: We can obtain the wave 
amplitude and period of receding and rushjng waves as 
a function of the crater size and the water depth around 
the crater from the above numerical simulation. Using 
these results as the initial conditions we can simulate 
oceanic propagation of tsunami based on the linearized 
long-wave theory in the spherical coordinates; one is for 
tsunami propagation in the Gulf of Mexico with a de-
tailed coastal run-up condition. The second is for oce-
anic propagation over the entire globe. For the spherical 
coordinate system, the 20 m.in . spatial grid size was 
used together with the time interval adjusted to satisfy 
the CFL condition at all times. Details of the model 
such as numerical scheme and stability condition are 
referred to the work by Imamura and Shuto [10]. There 
are two types of tsunamis that attacked the coast near 
the impact crater; one is the receding wave and the 
other is the rushing wave. No measurable wave was 
found ahead of the receding wave. This means that the 
rim wave must have quickly dispersed during the 
propagation to the shore. The receding wave covers the 
entire Gulf over 10 hours after the imact. The positive 
wave flows with a height of more than 200 meter. 
reaching the coastal area of North America. It runs up 
over the lands and passes the Mississippi embayment, a 
distance of over 300 .km. The maximum run-up height 
of 300 m is found near the Rio Grande embayment with 
an avetage value of more than 150 m. The numerical 
results of oceanic propagation show that some of the 
wave energy (with the wave periods of 1 to 2 hours) is 
trapped in the Gulf of Mexico and then propagated 
mostly towards Emope and North Africa, bm less to the 
Pacific ocean. The simulation suggests that, besides the 
North American coasts, the impact must have also 
caused significant tsunami runup in South America: for 
example, approximately 200-250 m high runup in what 
is now Venezuela. Furthermore, the simulation shows 
the runup height of approx.imateJy 100-150 m in 
North west African coasts and I 00 m along Northern 
Ew·ope coasts. Two separate waves, one propagated 
across the Atlantic ocean and the other across the Pa-
cific ocean, met at the eastern part of the Indian ocean 
at about 28 homs after the impact. The wave height in 
the Indian ocean was found to be approximately 10 m 
with the wave period of 10 hours. 
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Figure 1: Regression between Ru and Ir for sulphide-
poor Morokweng melt samples. Error bars show one 
standard deviation of the mean concentration [11]. 
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Introduction: The discovery that the giant (> 170km) 
diameter Chixculub impact structure formed 65 million 
years ago (Ma), coincident with the Cretaceous-Tertiary 
(K/T) boundary [1], provided clear evidence for an 
overlap in time between a giant impact crater and a 
major geological boundary. Recent discoveries have 
shown that the Jurassic-Cretaceous (J/K) boundary may 
also overlap with a large impact event. The melt sheet 
of the >90km diameter Morokweng impact structure in 
southern Africa gives precise U-Pb ages of 145 ± 1 Ma-
within error of the currently estimated J/K boundary age 
[2-4]. While the age overlap between large craters and 
some boundaries is now clear, the types of objects in-
volved in giant impacts and the frequency with which 
they strike Earth is much Jess so. This kind of informa-
tion is central to understanding the sources of different 
projectiles and how collisions between the Earth and 
different large-scale objects have influenced geological 
history. 
The signature of an impactor is imparted via the frac-
tion of the projectile retained in the crater into the final 
melt sheet and the platinum-group elements (PGE) have 
been used as tracers for meteoritic components at many 
impact craters [5-7]. However, while it is often possible 
to distinguish sil icate and iron meteorites, fingerprint-
ing different chondrites in impact rocks has been less 
successful. Cr isotope analyses and PGE data from KIT 
boundary sites suggest that the KIT impactor was a car-
bonaceous chondrite [5,8]. Such a reliable classification 
has not yet been made at Morokweng. Existing data 
[3,9] indicate broadly "chondritic" relative concentra-
tions of POE but insufficient data to perform meaning-
ful statistical analysis against known meteorite PGE · 
compositions has prevented more detailed identification. 
The aim of this work has been to test whether a more 
precise classification can be made. This will be com-
pared with an independent study [10] which, on the 
basis of Cr isotope and Ir data, proposed that impact of 
an ordinary chondrite (most probably an L-chondrite) 
formed the Morokweng structure. 
Methods: Samples were recovered from a series of 
diamond drill boreholes sunk into the structure. Some 
of this core has been described previously [2,3]. 17 
samples (0.35 to 1.5 meters in length) of continuous 
core through the Morokweng melt sheet were selected 
for PGE analysis. 14 of these samples were sulphide-
free quartz norite, two were sulphide-bearing norite and 
one was a sample of granite. PGE data were obtained 
using NiS fire assay followed by ICP-MS [11]. Impactor 
PGE ratios and estimates of the target rock input were 
determined together using analysis of regressions be-
tween Ir and the other PGE [5,6]. 
Results: All of the melt rocks produce Ir concentra-
tions which are at least 25 times those found in the 
granite and the Archean metasediments and Karoo 
strata which comprise the bulk of the target rock suite 
[11,12]. Ir concentrations in the melt rocks are also at 
least 2-6 times those found in greenstones (komatiites) 
which comprise a poorly known proportion of the target 
rocks. When the melt sheet data are normalised to Ir 
and CI chondrite ([X/Ir]N) the ratios are only slightly 
fractionated from unity and fall in narrow populations 
with low standard deviations. [Pt/Ir]N and [Pdllr]N, are 
consistently less than 2.00 - beneath the lower limit for 
most mafic terrestrial melts but within the range shown 
by meteorites. The only terrestrial melt rocks with 
similar PGE characteristics are Fe-rich massive sul-
phides from the Strathcona and Falconbridge mines at 
Sudbury [13]. These giant ore bodies formed during the 
fractional crystallisation of Pt and Pd-poor Fe sulphide 
and Cu, Pt and Pd-rich sulphide melt. As a result, bi-
modal distributions of sulphide types and POE ratios are 
evident at Sudbury [ 13]. Sulphides are scattered minor 
constituents at Morokweng and our bulk analyses of 
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Figure 2: Ru and }>d data from Morokweng and 
various chondrites normalised to lr and CI chon· 
drite. Data sources: carbonaceous cbondrit.es [16], 
ordinary chondrites [17], enstatite chondrites [16]. 
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sulphide-rich lithologies (excl uding late-stage Ni-S-
oxide segregations) indicate that they show the same 
PGE signatures as the barren quartz norites. There is 
no bimodal distr ibution in the bulk rock PGE ratios to 
support. a sulp!Ude fract.ionation mechanism for gener-
ating the low [Pt/lr)N and [Pd/Ir]N ratios and we feel that 
they most lJrobably reflect a primary (meteoritic) signa-
ture. 
Regression analysis reveals that correlation between lr 
and tbe other PGE is very strong for all samples (see 
Figure 1) and is consistent with metal fractionation 
contro lled by varying absolute amounts of a homoge-
nous PGE-rich component such as a meteorite. In re-
gression analysis, the slope of the line represents the 
PGE/lr ratio of the impactor and by extrapolation to low 
concentrations, the target PGE concentration can also 
be estimated if the target lr concentration is known or 
assumed. The advantage of this method for determjning 
the PGE signature is that it is based on the impact melt 
alone. There is no reliance on successfuJ modelling of 
the exact mix of target lithologies in order to estimate a 
correction for target PGE input. 
When the PGE/Ir ratios obtai ned by r egression are nor-
malised and compared with varjous types of chondrite, a 
strik ing pattern emerges (see Figure 2). The signatures 
of C, R , LL, EL and EH chondrites consistently fal l at 
least two standard errors of the mean from Morokweng, 
suggesting that they are unlikely PGE candidates. How-
ever, Morokweng falls consistent ly within one standard 
error of the PGE signatw-e of ordinary (L) chondrites. 
This strongly suggests that the impactor was L-
chondrite and offers independent support for the conclu-
sions of an earlier study [7) that reached a simil ar con-
el usion. using 53Cr/52Cr isotope analyses and the Cr/Ir 
ra tio. 
lmplications: These results provide clear evidence 
that Chixculub and Morokweng, the two largest known 
craters at KIT and J/K times, were formed by the impact 
of different objects - a carbonaceous and an ordinary 
chondrite respectively. Reflectance spectra indicate that 
subtype S(IV) asteroids are likely candidates for ordi-
nary chondrite parent bodies whereas class C asteroids 
are probable parents bodies for carbonaceous chondrites 
[14). Class C asteroids are >40 times more abundant 
than S(lV) asteroids so carbonaceous chondrites should 
strongly dominate over ordinary chondrites jn the ter-
restrial cratering record if selection processes are ran-
dom. However, S(IV) asteroids are concentrated adja-
cent to the Jovian 3: 1 orbital resonance - a bigb ly fa-
vow-able position from which to perturb objects into 
Earth-crossing orbits [14,15). This positi on was proba-
bly just as favourable in the late Jurassic and it is possi-
ble that the Morokweng impactor originated from here. 
Current knowledge of impactor types at different cr aters 
is veJy limjted ( -6 are known with any real certai nty) 
and clearly many more impactor classifications are 
needed. Ultimately, these will help reveal how fre-
quently different types of objects have struck Earth over 
geological time and how closely this pattern compares 
with asteroid populations or not. 
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CAN IMPACTS TNDUCE VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS? by H. J. Melosh. Lunar and Planetary Lab. University of 
Arizona. Tucson, AZ 85721. jmelosh@ lpl.arizona.edu 
Introduction: A theme thar runs through hun-
dreds of papers on metemite impacts is the idea that 
large impacts can induce volcan ic eruptions [one of the 
first was !}. This idea probably got its start in pre-
Apollo days when early observers of the moon noted 
the common occutTence of dark material-usually 
supposed to be Java-ftlling the nearside impact ba-
sins. A logical inference is that this is a genetic asso-
ciation: The impacts caused Java to upwell in the big-
gest craters after they had formed, eventually filling 
them. Thjs view shou ld have collapsed in 1965, when 
the Russian probe Zond 3 made good photos of the 
lunar farside that showed that the fars ide basins are 
not filled with basalt. Moreover, the samples returned 
from the moon by the Apol lo missions showed that the 
mare basalts are considerably younger (up to about 
!Gyr) than the basins in wh ich they lie [2]. Any pre-
sumption of a genetic association of impacts and vol-
canism on the moon must thus be deemed question-
able. It seems more likely that the large nearside ba-
s ins were merely the lowest spots on the moon's sur-
face at the time that the lunar interior warmed to the 
point where basaltic partial melts formed in its mantle, 
and that the rising lava simply flowed to the lowest 
points. At most. tbis rising lava mjght have flowed up 
impact-i nduced fractures in the lunar crusL 
Sources of Magma: To examine this problem 
further. consider the sources of melt on the Earth. 
Terrestrial magmas originate in one of two settings: 
Arc magmas are produced by volatile (mainly water) 
fluxing of the mantle overlying subducting slabs. 
Pressure-relief melting induced by mantle convection 
produces the most voluminous lavas on Earth. The 
first setting has little relevance for meteorite impacts: 
lmpacts do not inject material deep into the target. 
During an impact the projectile material forms a liner 
to the growing crater cavity. Even as the crater col-
lapses. these materials are always near the surface and 
do not get injected deep into the underlying rocks. At 
large craters such as Sudbury, Manicouagan and 
Chicxulub the melt sheet lies on top of the brecciated 
unmelted target rocks. Even a slow impact of a large 
comet would thus not introduce substantial quantities 
of water into the crust deep beneath the impact site. 
Pressure relief melting by impacts is a more plau-
sible alternative. Terrestrial mid-ocean ridge basalts 
originate over upwellings where the peridotitic mantle 
has risen nearly 1000 km from mid- or even lower-
mantle sources. Similarly. mantle plumes represent 
places where especially hot mantle material rises large 
distances (perhaps even from the core-mantle bound-
ary). Since the slope of the peridotite melting curve is 
15-17 K!kbar near the surface, it is clear that uplifts of 
hundreds of km can easily result in the production of 
basaltic melt. 
Uplift in Craters: The crucial question is, how 
much uplift do impacts induce in the target rocks be-
neath them? A number of investigators (e.g. 3] have 
noted that depth of the transient crater formed by an 
impact is 1/3 10 1/4 its diameter. Assuming that mate-
rial is uplifted by a distance equal to the depth of the 
crater (25 to 30 km for a 100 km diameter crater), it is 
possible that the ca. 8 kbar pressure change could 
bring mantle material previously below tbe solidus 
more than I 00 K closer to melting. Whether melting 
occurs or not depends on the local geotherm, but if the 
impacted region is already hot it is possible that melt-
ing might occw·. However. th is scenario overestimates 
the actual uplift by a factor of 3 or more. Detailed 
srudies of impact craters show that during the impact 
event material is first pushed downward as tbe tran-
sien t cavity opens. then rebounds upward. For most 
target material this excursion is adiabatic, so the 
amount of uplift effective for pressure melting is only 
that remaining after the collapse of the transient cra-
ter. Numerous field and numerical studies of crater 
collapse show that the maximum uplift is only about 
1110 of the transient crater diameter [4J. Furthermore, 
this max.lmum uplift occurs on ly beneath the center of 
the crater and it djes out rapidly beneath the crater. 
Even in the l 00-km (transient) diameter Chicxulub 
crater the Moho beneath it is barely disturbed, with 
less than a few km uplift beneath the center [5). Under 
these circumstances pressure relief melling seems very 
unlikely, even in the largest known terrestrial craters. 
Impact Melt: MeJt is, of course. very common 
near large impact craters. This melt is created by the 
strong shock waves that emanate from tbe site of the 
impact. These shocks first compress the underlying 
target rock, doing irreversible work on this materiaL 
then release it adiabatica ll y to low pressure. If the 
shock is strong enough (typically 50 GPa or more) the 
released material may be in a molten, or even vapor 
state. However, since the shock waves are strong only 
very close to the impact site, the melt remains on the 
fl oor of the crater as it opens and later collapses. 
Shock heating dies off very quickly with increasing 
distance away from tbe impact site [6]. The melt thus 
forms a near-surface sheet throughout the crater for-
mation process. In large craters this melt volume may 
be considerabJe. The differenLial scaling of mel t vol-
ume (proportional mainly to the projectile volume) and 
crater vol ume shows that as crater size increases the 
ratio of melt volume to crater volume increases (7) 
until a point is reached when the mel! volume equals 
the crater volume. This probably does not happen for 
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terrestrial craters until the transient crater diameter 
exceeds about 1000 km. Even for the ca. 200 km di-
ameter Sudbw·y impact crater. where the entire Sud-
bury Igneous Complex is now interpreted as a differ-
entiated impact melt sheet [8], the melt layer is only a 
few km thick although more than 100 km wide. 
Shortly after the Sudbury impact there may have been 
many igneous phenomena associated with the melt 
sheet, but nothing like the extended period of magma 
extrusion that is characteristic of normaJ terrestriaJ 
volcanism. 
Cleopatra: The best possible example of volcan-
ism associated with an impact is the crater Cleopatra 
on the regional slope of Maxwell Montes, Venus. This 
enigmatic crater [91 is clearly of impact origin at Ma-
gellan resolution. However, it is deeper than most 
Venusian craters and possesses a channel leading from 
the crater center to lower-lying plains, where it is as-
sociated with a large Java flow. Although an attempt 
was made to explaio its form as impact-induced vol-
canism (B. Ivanov, unpublished 1992 lecture notes), 
these models required such high t.hermaJ gradients (up 
to 50 Kfkm) in the pre-impact surface that it seems 
more likely that the melt near Cleopatra is simil ar to 
the observed outflow sheets (10], modified by the 
strong regional slope (B. Ivanov, 2000 personal com-
munication). 
Volcanic Triggering at a Distance: Although 
there is no evidence that impacts can induce volcanism 
near the site of the impact (I know of no single exam-
ple of such an association on any body in the solar 
system), some authors have opted for the idea that 
impacts can induce volcanism at very distant locations. 
The most widely discussed association is that between 
the K/T impact and the Deccan Traps in India 13], 
which are nearly antipodal to the impact site. Al-
though the KIT impact does nearly coincide with the 
beginning of the Deccan volcanic episode, recent evi-
dence suggests that the volcanism actually pre-dated 
the impact by a few million years (II]. Another prob-
lem with such an association is the sheer amount of 
energy involved. The volume of the Deccan traps is at 
least 500,000 km3 (which does not take into account 
material now eroded). Using a latent heat of fusion of 
330 kJ/kg [12], production of th.is volume of basalt 
from a source assumed to be at irs melting point wouJd 
reguire an energy of 5 x 1023 J. This is about rwo 
times larger than the en tire kinetic energy of the KIT 
impactor (assumed to be a 10 km diameter asteroid 
striking at 20 .km/sec) ! Clearly. the impact cannot be 
the direct cause of the basalt but must act as a "trig-
ger" of some kind. What kind of trigger this could be 
has never been explained satisfactorily. However, one 
might suppose that a short pulse of intense heat at the 
antipode might be sufficient lO start an eruptive epi-
sode of some material nearly ready to erupt anyway. 
Boslough et a!. r 13] have suggested that antipodal fo-
cusi ng of seismic waves from the impact might cause 
large materia] motions and heat dissipation sufficient 
to begin an eruption . However, studies of impacts 
using the Apollo Lunar Seismic Network indicate that 
the roral amount of energy radiated from an impact in 
the form of seismic waves is only about 10"4 of the 
total impact energy [7). The simulations of [1 3] show 
the seismic energy is concentrated in the astheno-
sphere at the antipode in a volume several hundred km 
deep and at least this much in radius. Thus. presum-
ing that the entire seismic energy of 3 x 1019 J is con-
centrated in this volume, the energy deposited comes 
out to be about 2500 J/m3, or about 1 J/kg of the man-
tle. Using a typical heat capacity of 1 kJ/kg, we get a 
thermal ' 'pulse" from this mechanism of about l mil-
liKelv1n! Even using a much higher seismic efficiency 
of 5% derived from Russian explosion tests (B. Ivanov, 
2000 personal communication), the temperature rise is 
only 0.5 K. This seems utterly inadequate to trigger 
anything. 
Conclusions: The bottom line of this discussion 
is that there is not a single clear instance of volcanism 
induced by impacts. either in the near vicinity of an 
impact or at the antipodes of the planet. This accords 
well with theoretical expectation from our current 
understanding of the impact cratering process. The 
possibility of impact-induced volcanism must thus be 
regarded with extreme skepticism. 
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EVIDENCE FROM IBERIA AND THE CENTRAL ATLANTIC OCEAN FOR AN OCEANIC IMPACT 
NEAR THE CENOMANIAN-TURONIAN BOUNDARY. ].F. Monteiro1, M. R. Rampino2, A. Ribe iro1, a nd 
] Munha 1, 1Departamento de Geologia, Faculdade de Ciencias da Un!versidalie de Lisboa, Edificio C-2. Campo 
Grande, 1700 L is boa, Portugal Qf.monteiro@teleweb.pt) 2Earth & Environmental Sciences Program, New York 
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The Cenomanian/Turonian (CIT) boundary {93±1 
Myr) was marked by stepwise extinctions in an inter-
val of major oceanic perturbations [lj . Two closely-
spaced iridium peaks with values up to 560 ppt, coin-
c iding witb extinction s te ps. were reported in North 
and South America, and western Europe [2], and a CIT 
comet impact shower has been suggested [ 3] . T hus 
far. however. shocked quartz has not been found at the 
CIT boundary, suggesting that if impacts occurred they 
may have been in the oceans. 
We present evidence, includjng brecciated 
limestone w ith evidence of shock metamorphism and 
possible tsunamites from near Nazare (Portugal) [4,5J, 
and unconfo rmilies, disturbances, and unusual deposits 
at the boundary in Europe and the Central Atlantic 
Ocean 161 that may be related to an impact in the east-
ern Atlantic, possibly involved in forming the Tore 
"Seamount" J7 .8]. 
The upper Cenomanian brecciated limestone 
contains ejecta clasts of various li thologies. T he ejecta 
is a polymictic breccia that includes suevite-type 
clasts, microscopic spheruJes (some with shapes typi · 
cal of microtektites), and irregular shard-like structures. 
Quartz grains with one or two PDF directions occur in 
the matrix of the polym ictic breccia. T he breccia is 
composed largely of py rite, hematite, devitrified glass, 
quartz, and calcite : solid hydrocarbons occur as surface 
accumulations and impregnations. Geochemical 
anomalies were detected in the ejecta and in an overly-
ing green mudstone layer {up to 50 em thick), with 
anomalous elemental concentrations about 5 to 10 
times average continental crustal abundances, including 
-200 ppt iridium and other PGEs. T he ejecta occurs 
along a corridor aligned N80°E. in line w ith lhe To re 
"Seamount". 
At Nazare. a sharp stratigraphic discontinuity 
exists between the brecciated Cenomanian limestone 
and superposed Turonian silic iclastic sandstones. 
These sandy deposits are interpreted here as the prod-
uct of a series of events resulting from tsunami related 
to the impact event [8). The sandstones display several 
characteristics ty pica l of tempestites {lamination, cross 
bedding, layers with fossi l debris, and sediment-
loading and collapse structures). 
In the Eastern Atlantic region , a number of 
unusual deposits, indicating disturbances and high-
energy flows , are found in the uppermost Cenomanian. 
For example: South Pyrenees (Spain)-the Santa Fe 
Breccia (boulders up to 12m across), w ith blocks of 
cemented platform sediments mixed with slope and 
basin facies, possi bly related to marg in slumping and 
collapse [9]: SE France-major s lumping II OJ; Northern 
Europe-erosion, chalk conglomerates fll]. In the Cen-
tral Atlantic Ocean, the boundary is commonly marked 
by an unconfom1ity, poor fossil preservation, and sig-
nificant sediment disturbances [6]. 
A genetic link between the Tore "Seamount " 
and an oceanic impad event near the Cenoma-
nian/Turonian boundary responsible for the Nazare 
ejecta layer and tsunami deposits remains to be tested 
by direct evidence for an impact at the seamount. How-
ever. the existing chronological constraints are not 
incompatible with this link; the Tore "Seamount" 
must be younger than anomaly Mo (118 My) and older 
than 80 My 
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GEOPHYSICAL CONSTRAINTS ON THE SIZE AND STRUCTURE OF THE CHICXULUB IMPACT 
CRATER. J. Morgan' and M. Warner', 1T.H.Huxley School, Imperial College, Prince Consort Road, London 
SW7 2BP, UK j.morgan@ic.ac.uk, m.warner@ic.ac.uk 
Introduction: The Chicxulub structure in Mexico 
is now widely accepted as the site of a K-T meteorite 
impact that was, at least in part, responsible for mass 
extinctions 65 million years ago. The crater is buried 
several hundred meters beneath surface, with the Yu-
catan coastline passing approximately through the 
center of the crater. The crater floor and impact-
generated deposits have been penetrated with several 
deep and shallow boreholes. In September 1996, 650 
krn of BIRPS deep seismic reflection profile (Chicx-A, 
Al, B and C) were acquired across the offshore por-
tion of the crater; the 13,000 airgun shots that gener-
ated the reflection data were recorded at wide-angle 
on 35 ocean-bottom and 90 land seismometers (figure 
1). Magnetic, gravity and magnetotelluric data have 
also been collected across the crater. These datasets 
enable us to estimate the size of the crater, determine 
the morphology of the impact basin, the nature of the 
peak ring and central uplift, and the thickness and 
extent of the impact melt sheet. 
Size and morphology: Early estimates of the 
crater diameter varied by a factor of two, and of im-
pact energy by an order of magnitude, but recent esti-
mates are much closer. The most important parame-
ter, in terms of quantifying impact size and energy, is 
the diameter of the excavation and transient cavities. 
Estimates for this parameter, based on the magnetic 
gravity and seismic reflection data, lie within the 
range of 80-110 km (1-4). A more precise figure for 
the size of the transient cavity may be obtained when 
we have a better understanding of the dynamics of 
crater collapse. The size of the final crater is less 
clear. We observe multiple concenu·ic anticlinal and 
synclinal structures in the land topography (5), rings 
in the gravity data (6), and, in the seismic reflection 
data we observe offsets in the target stratigraphy (7). 
The offshore seismic data and onshore topographic 
data both show topographic highs at distances of 
around 75, 95 and 120 krn from the crater centre; the 
I two inner rings (the crater rim and outer ring in f~ ~ ures 2 and 4) are mward-facmg asymmetric scarps, the outermost (the exterior ring) is outward facin~ 
The ring at 75 km radius is labelled as a crater nm 
because it corresponds to the head scarp of a terrace 
zone (TZ in figure 2) and is directly analogous to the 
crater rim of a peak ring crater. If Chicxulub were on 
another planet and these three rings were expressed at 
surface, then Chicxulub would be a multi-ring basin 
with a final crater size equivalent to the diameter of 
the outer ring (190-195 krn). Although these struc-
tural rings do appear to be analogous to those ob-
served on other planetary bodies, it remains to be 
shown definitively (8), and Hildebrand et al. (9) prefer 
the interpretation that Chicxulub is a peak-ring crater. 
Peak ring: Pilkington et al. (10) suggested that 
the peak ring at Chicxulub lay directly on the melt 
sheet, and consisted of breccia material that had been 
sloughed off a rebounding central uplift. Observa-
tions of rings of uplifted basement rocks at the Ries 
and Popigai craters, led Sharpton et al. (6) to propose 
that the peak ring was produced by sub-vertically up-
lifted basement rocks. Jn the reflection data we ob-
serve a -145 krn ost-im act basin (shaded grey in 
fi ure 2 , and within the basin we observe an -SO-
diameter topographic rin that appears directly ana o-
gous to peak rings observed on other p anetary bodies. 
The seismic data also reveal that, on some profiles, the 
peak ring lies directly above the slumped blocks, as 
illustrated in figure 4. Bright inward dipping reflec-
tors run from the outer edge of the peak ring to the 
~!>o\ ~1!;1;""'1'" .. 
,~ I ft.· - t '..,!, I 3~ 
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inner edge of the slumped blocks. Brittan et al. (11) 
proposed that the peak ring was formed by the inter-
action between the outwardly collapsing central uplift 
and the inwardly colJapsing uplifted rim, and that the 
dipping reflectors represented the boundary between 
the two collapse regimes (dashed line in figure 4). 
Numerical modeUing of the collapse of the transient 
cavity has been reasonably successful in producing 
final craters with the expected topographic features 
(12-14), by alJowing the target rocks to be temporarily 
weakened by the impact process. There is an ODP 
proposal to drill the peak ring at Chicxulub, one ob-
jective is to verify the nature of the peak ring. 
Central uplift: The wide-angle data reveal a 
central velocity high about 40 km wide, offset to the 
southwest, and imaged by a strong p-wave velocity 
contrast of -0.5 kms' 1 (see figure 3). Its location coin-
cides in position with the gravity high previously in-
terpreted as representing the central uplift by Pilking-
ton et al. (10). Interestingly, the central uplift has a 
concave upward top (illustrated in figure 4); this ap-
pears to be a genuine feature and is not an artifact 
generated by poor data coverage or parameterization. 
The models also indicate that the central uplift is wid-
est at its top, and narrows with depth. This geometry 
is consistent with a model for uplift that involves both 
vertical and outward flow in the central region during 
crater collapse. 
In a recent 3D inversion of magnetic data (15) the 
central uplift was determined to be 40 krn in diameter, 
in agreement with the velocity data. 
Melt sheet: We do not appear to be able to clearly 
image the melt sheet using p-wave seismic velocity 
data, although further work may yet do so. Prelimi-
nary results from velocity modeling suggest that the 
melt sheet has a diameter of 65 kril or Jess. If our 
identification of the central uplift (using velocities) is 
correct, then the melt sheet cannot be thicker than 
about 3.5 km, and JS more likely < 3 km thick in the 
central part of the crater (see figure 4). We expect 
that shear-wave velocity measurements will help to 
constrain the melt sheet thickness more tightly. Re-
sults from inversion of the magnetic data suggest that 
the thick melt sheet has a diameter of about 45 km 
(15). 
Base of the Crust: At Chicxulub, the outer and 
exterior topographic rings seen outside the post-
impact basin are associated with deeper crustal re-
flectors. The crustal reflectors have a predominant dip 
of 30 - 40 degrees toward the centre of the crater; the 
outer ring penetrates the whole crust and offsets the 
Moho at a radial distance of 35 - 55 km (see figures 2 
and 4). The observed offsets in the target stratigraphy 
and Moho suggest that these reflectors represent large 
displacement faults, potentially analagous to rings of 
pseudotachylyte observed at Sudbury crater [2). The 
crust thickens from west to east, from about 33 to 36 
km, and the Moho does not appear to be uplifted in 
the center of the crater. 
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A 3.5 BILLION YEAR RECORD OF SOLAR SYSTEM IMPACTS, AND THE RECENT (0.4 GYR) 
INCREASE. Richard A. Muller, Dept. of Physics and Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, 50-5032 LBL, University 
of California, Berkeley California 94720 USA. email: muller@physics.berkeley.edu web: http://muller.lbl.gov 
Introduction: When an extraterrestrial impact 
takes place on the Moon, some of the target rock va-
porizes and recondenses into small droplets of glass 
called spherules. These land from a few meters to 
thousands of kilometers from the impact site. As a 
consequence, every gram of lunar soil contains spher-
ules from a hundred or more impacts. These spherules 
are only 150 to 250 pm in diameter, but modern 
methods of 40 Ar/9 Ar dating can be used to determine 
their ages. In 1993 we speculated that most of these 
spherules would come from different craters [1]. a re-
sult that was later confirmed. Thus, even though we 
don't know which crater was the source of each spher-
ule, the distribution of the ages of the spherules from a 
single lunar site reflects the age distribution of craters 
on the Moon. 
We have measured the ages of 155 spherules from 
the Apollo-14 site [2]. and from these determined the 
time variation of cratering on the Moon - and pre-
sumably also on the Earth. The results show a gradual 
decrease in the cratering rate from 3 Gyr until about 
0.4 Gyr, when the rate increased by a factor of 3.7 ± 
1.2, back to the level that it had been 3 billion years 
earlier. Statistical analysis indicates that approxi-
mately 94% of the spherules come from different cra-
ters [3]. a result that is confirmed by chemical analysis 
[4]. Potential biases from lunar gardening and nearby 
craters have been analyzed, and appear to be negligible. 
We will discuss the results, the possible biases and 
systematic errors, and potential implications for our 
understanding of the solar system and for the evolution 
of life. 
Experimental method: Approximately 1 gram 
samples of lunar soil were obtained from NASA, from 
each of three lunar sites: Apollo-11, 12, and 14. The 
spherule ages were measured at the Berkeley Geochro-
nology Center using the 40 ArP9 Ar isochron technique. 
Measurements of the spherule ages from Apollo-11 and 
12 yielded inaccurate dates, due to low potassium con-
tent. Based on a chemical analysis of these spherules, 
we concluded that most of the spherules came from 
local impacts [4]. To improve the accuracy, we ob-
tained lunar soil samples from the Apollo-14 site 
which was known to have high potassium content. 
This was indeed reflected in the spherules chemical 
composition, and led to improved age accuracy. The 
median age uncertainty for our 155 spherules had a one 
standard-deviation error of 0.15 Gyr. 
Age distribution: The distribution of ages for 
these spherules is shown in the figure. The histogram 
shows the number of spherules with ages in each 0.4 
Gyr bin. The number of spherules in each bin is 
printed above the histogram. At the bottom of the plot 
we have drawn 155 Gaussian curves, one for each 
spherule. Each Gaussian has unit area, but the width 
(RMS deviation) for each is set to the 1 standard devia-
tion error in the age uncertainty for that spherule. The 
sum of the individual Gaussians is shown as the 
smooth curve. This curve represents the best estimate 
that we have, in a statistical sense, for the cratering 
rate. Note, however, that the sharp peaks are artifacts 
of several highly-accurate ages. 
The gradual increase in impacts from 4.5 Gyr to 3 
Gyr does not imply an increasing impact rate, but is 
instead a result of the age of the Apollo-14 site, esti-
mated at 3.85 Gyr. The spherules older than this were 
probably first deposited at distant sites and then trans-
ported to the Apollo-14 site by subsequent impacts. 
The decrease from 3 Gyr to 0.4 Gyr probably re-
flects a decrease in the density of potential impactors 
(comets and asteroids) in the solar system. The ob-
served decrease is consistent with previously reported 
estimates. [5] 
The most surprising result is the increase seen in 
the most recent bin, representing the last 0.4 Gyr. We 
estimate that the rate increased (compared to the previ-
ous 1 Gyr) by a factor of 3.7 ± 1.2, to a level compa-
rable to the highest it had reached in the previous 3 
Gyr. A similar increase of a factor of two had previ-
ously been suggested based on measurements on the 
Earth and crater counting on the moon. [6-9] 
Systematics and biases: To test if the recent in-
crease is due to an experimental bias, we analyzed sev-
eral possible systematic errors. The increase can not 
be accounted for as an excess due to the nearby Cone 
crater, both because of the diversity of chemical com-
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position. and the incompatibility of ages. [2] Of the 11 
spherules compatible with the Cone crater age (25 
Myr) . 3 are black, 3 are yellow, 3 are orange, 1 is 
green, and 1 is white. A statistical analysis of the 
spherule ages [3] shows that we expect 94% of the 
spherules to be from different craters. i.e. a total of 9 
spherules in the entire distribution come from the same 
craters as others. It is even less likely tJ1a1 all nine 
wouJd be in the same bin. 
Lunar gardening could. in principle. distort the dis-
tribution. However the sample was collected from the 
ejecta blanket of Cone crater. and represents a well-
mixed sample of lunar soil. Removal of all 11 recent 
spherules (0-25 Myr) wou.ld completely eliminate this 
systematic effect. if it were there. That is probably an 
overcompensation for the bias, and it leaves 15 spher-
ules in the bin. still a significant increase. 
Implications for evolution: The increase in crater-
i.ng was roughly coincident with the Cambrian explo-
sion of complex life on Earth. As Darwin originally 
conceived evolution. survival of the fi ttest meant supe-
riority in conflict with other species. But an increased 
crater rate also increases the stress on species to be able 
to survive catastrophe. It is conceivable Lhat this in-
creased stress helped drive evolution towards species 
with greater adaptability and flexibility, away from 
instinct and towards greater intelligence. 
hnplications for the Solar System: The lunar 
spherule project was originally conceived (1j as a 
method to search for periodicities in comet showers, a 
prediction of the Nemesis theory [ 1 0]. This theory 
postulates that there is a companion star to the Sun. 
orbiting at a distance of about 3 light years, with a 
period of 26 million years. There has been a great deal 
of speculation that the orbit is insufficiently stable for 
the theory. but a detailed analysis by Hut has shown 
that the stability is adequate [J 1]. The strongest ar-
gument against the Nemesis idea is the fact that it pre-
dicts that most of the mass extinctions of Raup and 
Sepkoski [12.13) should have been caused by impacts. 
and little evidence has been adduced since 1984 in 
favor of this conclusion. Unfortunately. the age accu-
racy achieved thus far in the lunar spherule project is 
insufficient to see a 26 Myr cycle. 
Nevertheless. the Nemesis hypothesis provides a 
ready explanation for the 0.4 Gyr increase in crateri.ng 
rate. If the orbit of Nemesis were nearly circular prior 
to this time (eccentricity < 0. 5), then its orbit wou.ld 
not bring it sufficiently close to the inner Oort comet 
cloud to trigger periodic comet showers. But in its 
large orbit, perturbations from passing stars are fre. 
quent. We speculate that Nemesis was perturbed into a 
more eccentric orbit (eccentricity > 0.7) at 0.4 Gyr. 
This would be adequate to cause it to trigger comet 
showers at every subsequent perihelion. and that could 
account for the recent increase in impact rate. Ulti-
mately. of course. the existence of Nemesis must be 
confirmed by its direct observation. In the original 
theory. we assumed that Nemesis is a red dwarf star. 
and should be readily visible from the Earth. The 
Hipparcos satellite, unfortunately. surveyed only about 
1/4 of the known candidates. Future parallax surveys, 
if they reach stars as dim as 101h magnitude, should 
fmd U1e star if it is there. or prove (by lack of discov-
ery) that it is not there. 
Implications for future measurements: The 
spherule method has proven extremely successful. The 
increase in the last 0.4 Gyr has important implications, 
so it is important that it be cont1rrned at a different 
lu.nar site. This requires either a.nother high-potassium 
site. or the use of larger spherules. Use of such spher-
ules may also allow the detection of comet showers 
and a search for periodicity in impacts Measurements 
in the lw1ar highlands could potentially determine 
older cratering rates. and answer li.ngering questions 
about the existence and intensity of the late heavy 
bombardment. 
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Abstract: In contrast with a thin boundary clay 
(KTB) in Europe [1], KTB in tbe Gulf of Mexico 
and Caribbean regions are characterized by a thick 
sandstone with abundant impact derived materials 
[2][3]. However, total amount and distribution of 
ejecta from Chicxulub crater is not well understood. 
Ejecta blanket of crater is observable on Moon and 
Mars, but hardly on Earth because of rarity of large 
crater and erosion after formation on Earth. There-
fore, it is important to investigate distribution of 
ejecta from Chicxulub crater for understanding the 
mechanism of terrestrial impact. 
We found a 2m thick KTB layer in Moncada, 
western Cuba. The locality belongs to Guaniguanico 
Terrain, that 1s considered to have been located on 
the slope along the southeastern margin of Yucatan 
Peninsula during the latest Cretaceous[4] , and later 
scraped off from the margin and accreted to the Cu-
ban Island in association with northeastward migra-
tion o f the Caribbean arc in Paleogene time [5]. 
Thus, the locali ty is the one of tbe closest sites from 
the Chjcxulub crater at the time of the impact. In 
addition, KTB from the southeast side of Yucatan 
Peninsula has not been reported. Therefore, KTB in 
Moncada offers good opportunity for understanding 
the distribution of ejecta from Chicxulub crater. 
The KTB layer in Moncada overlies dark gray 
bedded limestone of Maastrichtian Pons Formation, 
and consists of a 185 em thick sandstone unit that is 
overlain by a 4 em thick siltstone to claystone unit. 
The sandstone unit is normal graded as a whole, and 
consists of alternations of coarse to medium grained, 
thicker (22 to 76cm), olive gray sandstone layers 
and medium to fine grained. thinner (9 to 17 em) 
light to dark gray. calcareous sandstone layers . The 
olive gray sandstone layers are either massive or par-
allel laminated, whereas dark and light gray calcare-
ous sandstone layers are generall y cross laminated. 
Rip-up clasts of cherts and limestones are occasion-
ally found near the base of a 76 em thick olive gray 
layer, which develops at the base of the unit. The 4 
em thick siltstone to claysto ne unit consists of a 2 em 
thick purp lish brown claystone with thin fine sand-
stone lenzes. a I em thick light brownish claystone 
layer, a 1 em thick ol ive gray fine sandstone layer. 
and a 1 em thick yellowish brown clay layer in as-
cending order. The upper siltstone to claystone unit 
grades upward into gray fissile Limestone (marly 
limestone), which is 35 em thick, and then to dark 
gray bedded limestone of Paleocene Ancon Forma-
tion. (Figure l) 
lr and Ni anomaly was found in the clay layers of 
the upper unit. Peak concentration of Ir is 0.89 [ppb] 
(Figure 1), approximately equal to the value at Mim-
bral, Mexico (0.92 [ppb]) (6] and 10 times higher 
than average concentration in crust [7]. Maximum Ni 
anomaly was estimated as approximately 30 [ppm] . 
Quartz grains wiU1 planar deformation feature (PDF) 
were found throughout the formation (figw·e 2). We 
measured the angle between the c-ax.is and the pole 
to PDFs using universal stage. Figure 3 show that 
these features correspond to the crystallographic o ri-
entations characteristic of sbock produced lamellae. 
The w. n and 1; crystallographic orientation of these 
feature were prominent. This indicateS our quartz 
grains were derived from several pressure zones. The 
strata of Guaniguanico Terrain are moderately de-
formed and weakly metamorphosed. Moderately 
sheared spherule-like grains are found at 30 to 70 em 
level from the bottom. We measured chemical com-
position of the spherule-like grains, but different 
from the spherules of Beloc and Mimbral. Especially 
Si concentration of our sample is much lower. We 
consider it to be because of diagenetic alteration. 
These evidences, such as Ir and Ni anomaly, quartz 
with PDF, and spherule-like grains, support the rela-
tion with the KIT impact 
'We analyzed major eJement composition of the 
bulk samples and conducted Q-mode factor analysis 
using it to identify possible source materials. Three 
factors can explain 97 .9% of the variance. Factor 1 is 
characterized with higher AI, Fe, Si, Ti, K and Mg. 
Factor 2 with higher Ca, P and Mn, and Factor 3 with 
higher Na, respectively. Bulk mineral composition is 
also analyzed to characterize the factors. Factor I has 
stwng positive correlation with smectite and illite. 
Factor 2 has positive correlation with calcite, and 
Factor 3 has positive correlation with plagioclase, 
respectively. Since loading of Factor l are higher in 
o live gray sandstone layers that are characterized 
Figure 2 
A quartz grain showing at least 3 sets of PDFs. 
(Cross-polarized light) . 
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Figure 3 
Histgram shows variations in the angle between the 
c-axis and the pole of PDF. The pattern strongly sug-
gests shocked origin of the quartz grains. The angle 
of 196 sets ofPDFs are measured. 
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Figure 1 
Columnar section of KTB in Moncada and stratigra-
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with abundant spherule-like grains, whereas loading 
of Factor 3 are higher in light and dark gray calcare-
ous sandstone layers that are characterized with 
abundant quartz and feldspar grains, and since quartz 
grains in the sandstone unit are dominantly of 
shocked quartz origin, we consider Factor 1 and 3 as 
representing impact ejecta dominated by tektite and 
shocked quartz, respectively. On the other hand, 
Factor 2 probably represents limestone fragments 
whose origin is currently under investigation. 
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Introduction: Palynological studies of effects of 
the terminal Cretaceous impact event on terrestrial 
vegetation in the Raton basin of southern Colorado 
and northern New Mexico began about 20 years ago 
with the work of the late R. H. Tschudy of the U. S. 
Geological Survey and the Jate C. J. Orth of Los Ala-
mos National Laboratory and their collaborators [ l]. 
The earliest work was directed at precisely locating 
the K-T boundary in nonmarine rocks, immediately 
following the introduction of the AJvarez impact the-
ory [2]. Tschudy did tbe palynological analyses in 
conjunction with Ortb, who did neutron-activation 
analyses. ln subsequent years, researc.h by the present 
authors and collaborators continued intermittently in 
this area , and 15 localities documented with both 
palynological and iridium anomalies are now known. 
More recent emphasis has been on detailing the plant 
microfossil record of major ecosystem changes associ-
ated with the exu·aterrestrial impact. The most recent 
research has led to new interpretations based on pre-
viously unpublished data. Some of these interpreta-
tions put into perspective recently published reinter-
pretations of the origin of the K-T boundary layer and 
of vegetational changes from latest Cretaceous to ear-
liest Tertiary time [3, 4] . 
New Data: At Long Canyon, a new locality in 
southern Colorado, the rocks are typical of the mud-
stone, siltstone, and thin coal beds of the lower part of 
the Raton Formation . Beneath a sandstone ledge near 
the top of the section, the K-T boundary claystone bed 
is underlain by 17-20 em of carbonaceous shale and 
shaly coal and overlain by a coal bed 2.5-5 em thick. 
lo accordance with the latest interpretations of the 
origin of the boundary layer [5], thls sequence sug-
gests that the ejecta cloud from the impact deposited a 
thin layeJ of glassy debtis in large coal-forming mires 
across western North America where it was preserved 
and eventually altered to kaolinitic clay. A peak irid-
ium anomaly of 8.2 parts per billion (ppb) is present 
in a 2-mm-thick layer of flak')' shale at the top of the 
1- to 2-cm-thick boundary bed (new Ir analyses pro-
vided by F. Asaro. Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory). 
Palynologic analysis of this sequence defines the K-T 
boundary by extinction of key palynomorph taxa and 
reveals the presence of a fern-spore abundance ~mom­
aly (fern-spore "spike") in the thin coal bed just above 
the boundary bed. Nearly monospecific assemblages of 
tern spores have a relative abundance to 75 percent in 
the lower part of the coal and 82 percent near the top. 
Tbe numerically dominant fern spore in the lower of 
these two samples is a species of the genus 
Cyathidites, but the dominant species in the upper 
sample is of the genus L..aevigatosporites. This pattern 
could be regarded as the "classic" fern-spore spike for 
the Raton basin because it closely resembles that re-
ported previously [6, 7) if all fern spores are consid-
ered, but it is even more similar to that recently re-
ported from certain localities in southern Saskatche-
wan [3] in the presence of a two-phase fern-spore 
spike that consists of assemblages in stratigraphic 
succession that are numerically dominated by two 
different species of fern spores. 
In contrast, at Dawson North, a new locality in a 
similar sedimentologic setting about 60 km to the 
south in the New Mexico part of the basin. millimeter-
scale sampling reveals a different pattern. Here the K-
T boundary claystone layer was stratigraphically sub-
divided and analyzed in fow- parts, including three 
sub-units within the kaolinite-rich ejecta layer and one 
distingu.ished as a shaly fireball Jayer (terminology 
from [8]). A peak lr anomaly of 9.0 ppb was measured 
in :1 1-cm-th.ick carbonaceous shale that overlies the 
boundary claystone; this anomaly results from migra-
tion of lr up from the underlying 2~ to 3-mm-thick 
fireball layer, which contains 6.2 ppb Ir (previously 
unpublished data of Orth). The palynologic extinction 
level is placed between the ejecta layer and the fireball 
layer. Microstratigraphic palynologic analysis of this 
succession shows that the fern-spore spike originates 
within the ejecta layer and persists into overlying coal, 
shale, and shaly coal above it. The palynologic assem-
blage from a shaly coal 6-12 m.m below the boundary 
layer contains only 11 percent fern spores, but in the 
lowermost subunit of the ejecta layer, the relative 
abundance abruptly rises to 96 percent. Abundance of 
fern spores is 99 percent in the middle subunit of the 
ejecta layer, 96 percent in the upper subunit of the 
ejecta layer, and 100 percent in the tireball layer. In 
shaly coal 4-5 em above the boundary layer the abun-
dance of fern spores remains as high as 93 percent. 
The dominant fern spore in all these samples is the 
Cyathidites fern spore 
Laevigatosporites fern spore 
r 
l 
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same species of Cyathidites as at the Long Canyon 
locality. Spores of Laevigatosporites are absent. 
At the third new locality, the Crow Creek Canyon 
site in New Mexico, similar microstratigraphic sam-
pling and analyses were conducted on 18 samples 
from an interval consisting of carbonaceous shale, 
siltstone, and sandstone. This boundary interval Jacks 
coal beds; thus, the paleoenvironmental setting of this 
locality differed from the others in the absence of mire 
deposits. The palynologic extinction horizon is be-
tween the ejecta and frreball layers, as at Dawson 
North. The expected anomalous concentrations of lr 
are present (previously unpublished data of Orth); 
however, here a 2-m-thick sandstone bed rests directly 
on the boundary layer and no fern-spore abundance 
anomaly was observed. Spores of both Cyathidites and 
Laevigatosporites are present in this section, but only 
in low percentage abundance in all samples where 
they occur. No fern-spore spike is present in the 
boundary layer in this section, which is only 1.5 km 
from the Dawson North locality. 
We also reviewed unpublished palynologic analy-
ses by Tschudy from the Clear Creek South locality in 
the Colorado part of the basin. What we now interpret 
to be the frrebaJJ layer at this locality yielded an lr 
anomaly of 27 ppb [6). At this locality Tschudy re-
corded that the K-T claystone (ejecta) layer contains 
45 percent fern spores in the lower part and 86 percent 
in the upper part. A 2-cm-thick coal bed just above the 
boundary layer contains 91 percent fern spores, and 
the peak fern-spore spike is 100 percent in carbona-
ceous shale 10 em above the boundary layer. Tschudy 
did not record which species are present except to note 
that the peak fern-spore abundance anomaly consists 
predominantly of a single species. Thus, here also the 
boundary interval in a coal-bearing section shows that 
the fern -spore spike originates in the ejecta layer. 
New Interpretations: These new data lead to in-
terpretations that contrast somewhat with those re-
cently published [3, 4], which propose a complex mi-
crostratigraphy of the K-T boundary layer at Canadian 
localities and redefine it elsewhere in North America, 
including the Raton basin. The authors referenced also 
reinterpreted the implications of the fern-spore or its 
equivalent (which may include angiosperm pollen in 
Canada) with regard to timing of deposition of sub-
units of the boundary layer. Our new data verify some 
of their interpretations but show that others are effects 
of local paleoenvironment and sedimentology, specifi-
cally the presence or absence of coal-forming mires. 
The palynological evidence suggests that Cyathidites 
ferns were present in local mires at the time of impact 
but were rare or absent in other paleoenvironments, 
and Laevigatosporites ferns became prominent later. 
Data from the Raton basin reaffirm the view [8] that 
the K-T boundary claystone is composed of two dis-
tinct units- the kaolinitic ejecta layer and the shaly 
fireball layer; they do not support the interpretation [3, 
4] of it being composed of three units. That interpre-
tation may be valid for Canadian localities, but it can-
not be considered a general model for all nonmarine 
K-T boundary settings in North America. 
References: [1) Orth, C. J. et al. (1981) Science 
214, 1341-1343. [2] Alvarez, L. W. et al. (1980) 
Science 208, 1095-1108. [3] Sweet, A. R. et al. (1999) 
Can. J. Earth Sci. 36, 743-768. [4) Lerbekmo et al. 
(1999) Can. J. Earth Sci. 36, 717-724. [5] Alvarez, 
W. et al. (1995) Science 269, p. 930-935. [6] Pillmore, 
C. L. et al. (1984) Science 223, 1180-1183. [7] 
Tschudy, R. H. et al. (1984) Science 225, 1030-1032. 
[8] Pollastro, R. M., and Bohor, B. F. (1993) Clays 
and Clay Minerals 41, 7-25. 
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MASS FAILURE OF THE NORTH ATLANTIC MARGIN TRIGGERED BY THE CRETACEOUS/PALEOGENE 
BOLIDE IMPACT. Norris 1, R. D., Fi.rth~, .1 ., Blusztajn1. J. S., and Ravizza1, G. 1Woods Hole Oceanographic institution, 
Woods Hole. MA 02543-1541, Rnonis@whoi.cdu; 20 cean Drilling Program. 1000 Discovery Drive, College Station TX 
Introduction: The Chicxulub impact 65 mjllion 
years ago is known to have triggered large submarine 
slope failures near the crater jn the Gulf of Mexico 
and Caribbean. Here we show th at the impact also 
precipitated massive submarine fai lure of the conti-
nental margin around the North Atlantic. We have 
identi fied a mass tlow deposit comai ning impact 
ejecta of Cretaceous/Paleogene (KIP) boundary age in 
two deep sea cores over 700 km from the continental 
margin and a third deep sea site off Portugal. The 
mass flow in the western North Atlantic must have 
originated from the continental margin s ince it con-
tains m.icJOfossils typical of shallow water environ-
ments and sedimentary features indicative of deposi-
tion by gravity currents. We can trace part of the de-
posit in geophysical data over the entire western North 
Atlantic from Puerto Rico to the Grand Banks of Can-
ada and demonstrate that it represents one of the larg-
est mass wasting deposits on Earth . Mass fai lure of 
tbe eastern margin of North Amerka may account for 
elevated extinction rates of North American inverte-
brates compared to other places. The biotic recovery 
from the extinct ion may have been further compli-
cated by climatic changes produced the massive re-
lease of methane from sedimentary reservoirs dis-
tmbed by slope failure. 
Western Atlantic Slope Failure: The KIP bound-
ary is preserved at Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) 
sites 387 and 386 on the Bermuda Rise (fig. 1) which 
are 700 and 1200 krn offshore of the continental es-
carpment, and 2560 and 2830 km from the Ch icxulub 
Crater, respectively. Both sites contain a chalk bed 
sandwiched between red and brown pelagic clay; the 
chalk has been previously interpreted as a normal pe-
lagic deposit laid down during a brief drop in the cal-
cium carbonate compensation depth. However, the 
chalk at both sites contains impact ejecta. sedimentary 
structures indicative of turbidity current deposition , 
and an uppermost Maastrichtian microflora and fa una. 
In addition , the chalk at DSDP 387 contains a djno-
flagellate assemblage similar in species content, diver-
sity, and abundance to those found in eastern North 
American continenta l shelf environments. The sedi-
mentary structures, fossil content and geochemistry 
show that the chalk represents a mass wastin g deposit 
derived from the North American margin . 
The KIP chalk beds on the Bermuda Rise have 
been previously correlated with a distincti ve acoustic 
reflector, Horizon A* (Fig I). Horizon A* is found 
throughout the western North Atlantic and is particu-
larly prominent south and west of Bermuda. Horizon 
A* is also present in the subsurface of the New Eng-
land Seamount chain and in the Sohlm Abyssal Plain 
south of the Grand Banks. The reflector is recogniz-
able as far east as 1300 k.m from the continental slope 
of eastern North America and 1400- 1500 km from the 
present shoreline. The distribution of Horizon A* 
suggests the KIP boundary turbidites cover an area of 
-3.9 million k:m2, renderi ng these mass wasting de-
posits by far the most widespread on the Earth . 
Eastern Atlantic S lope Failure: DSDP Hole 
398D has a well preserved .KIP boundary sequence 
from the Iberian Abyssal Plain about 80 k.m from the 
continental rise off Portugal. A lmm thick layer of 
green spherules is associated with the biostratigraphic 
KIP Boundary. An interval 70 em thick below the 
boundary is slumped into a series of recumbent folds 
that pass upward into -10 em of structureless chalk 
penetrated by occasional burrows fill ed with Paleocene 
sediment. This is the onl y slump deposit withjn the 
upper Maastrichtian at this site. 
We interpret the record at DSDP 398D to reflect a 
single mass fajJure event immediately predating the 
arri val of impact ejecta on the seafloor. Our data sug-
gest that the impact caused slope failures along the 
Portuguese coast whether by the direct effects of 
ground motion or the secondary effects of tsunamjes 
crossing the Atlantic. The slump pJeserved below the 
KIP boundary at DSDP Hole 398D must have been 
locall y derived si nee it contains microfossils and 
sediment typical of that preserved below the s ltunp 
and does not have uni quely shallow water species. 
The folded sediment did not travel long distances un-
like the deposits a t DSDP 386 and 387 since it d id not 
become size-graded or develop sedimentary structw-es 
indicative of a fluidized gravity fl ow. The structure-
less white chalk overlying the sl ump probably repre-
sents material that was suspended dw-ing slope failure 
and settled out before arrival of impact ejecta on the 
sea floor. Sediment failUJe must have stopped within 
a day or two after the impact because the spheruJe 
layer. interpreted as impact ejecta, rests undeformed 
on top of the slump deposit 
Biotic effects of Slope Failure: S lope fai lw-es as-
sociated wi th the impact may have had substantial 
effects on the marine biota. Devastation wrought by 
\ TLA.NTIC ~lASS WASTING: R. D. Norris ct al 
slope failure may account for the delayed recovery of 
North Amencan molluscan assemblages compared to 
faunas elsewhere in the world. The combination of 
slumpmg on the slope and continental rise coupled 
with extenc;ive erosion of the shelf by rsunamies 
should ha'e been particularly severe around the North 
American margm. Indeed. endemic North American 
spedes and those without pelagic larvae suffered par-
ticularly high extinction rates compared to plankton 
feeding species during lhe end-Cretaceous mass e~t­
tinction. Biotic recovery may have been further com-
plicated by climatic changes produced the hypothe-
sized massive release of methane from sedimentary 
reservoirs disturbed by slope failure . 
Our resu lts show th::~t large impact events such as 
the Chicxulub impact leave a distinctive sedimentary 
record in the deep se:~. that includes the widespread, 
massive depositiOn of shallow marine. calcareous 
se.diments below the CCD. geochemical signatures of 
the impacting bolide, and climate changes produced 
by the impact events. In the North Atlantic, large im-
pacu. in the Chesapeake Bay at -35 Ma. and on the 
Canadian Margin at 49 Ma are likely to have precipi-
tated large scale slope collapse. Unfortunately present 
drill holes from the deep western North Atlantic con-
tain large gaps in core recovery from ihese time peri-
ods that prevent a definitive test of this idea. Still. 
the deep sea record may have been sculpted by impact 
events more than IS generally appreciated. 
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IMPACT MECHANICS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR EXTINCTlON; John D. O'Keefe James R. Lyons and 
Thomas J. Ahrens, Lindhurst Laboratory of Experimental Geophysics. Seismological Laboratory 252-21, Califomia 
Institute of Technology. Pasadena, CA 91125. 
The acceptance of the AI varez hypothesis [ 1] that 
impact is a source of biologic extinction has grown 
since the discovery of the Chicxulub crater [2]. Here 
we will review tbe mechanics of large scale impacts 
(diameter > 10 k:m) and the associated extinction 
processes. 
Large scale impactors punch a hole in the. Earth' s 
atmosphere which does not close until the impactor 
reaches the surface of tbe Earth and starts to penetrate 
it [3j . The passage through the atmosphere produces a 
wake along side and behind the impactor whid1 moves 
downward at a velocity of - 5km/s.As the impactor 
penetrates the Earth, the wake stagnates on the surface 
produces a high temperature region that propagates 
around the impactor and evolves into a hemi-spherical 
shock that propagates radially outward from the impact 
site (the associated flash has been observed in 
laboratory experiments [ 4)). This initial flow field 
occurs prior to the initiation of the ejecta curtain and 
vapor expansion and thus would not entrain material 
but would significantly reduce the density of the 
atmosphere above the impact site. The strong shock 
heating of the atmosphere would be a source of NOx 
(Table I). 
The impactor would propagate through the 
atmosphere unimpeded and strike the Earth at 
velocities ranging from 20 to 60 km/s. and produce a 
shock wave sufficient to melt and vaporize large 
masses of material [ 5 ). The shock wave would decay 
to an elastic wave with an equivalent energy to 
magnitude 14 earthquake [5}. The shock wave profile 
is approximately hemispherical [6), however the 
profile of the vaporized/devolatilized (V/DV) material 
is driven by the stratigraphy because the materials are 
sensitive to the thermodynamics. porosity and degree 
of water saturation of a given layer. As an exan1ple the 
Chicxulub stratigraphy bas· been modeled as water ( 
lOOm), porous water saturated carbonates and 
anhydrites (2.9 km.), and granite base ( 30 k:m), and a 
dunite mantle [6]. The V/DV material expands outward 
from the impact site (hot fireball in Fig. 1). The central 
area of the V/DV region expands upward for global 
distribution [7]. The upward near nonnal sequence 
consists of highly shocked atmosphere, V /DV impactor 
and Earth material (Fig.l). This shock wave regime is 
the primary source of greenhouse gasses (I-1.,0 , CO.,) 
and acid precursors and ozone depletors (SO~, NOx)-[ 
8,9,10] (Table 1) . 
The ejected material state and associated 
phenomena change with the angle away from the 
normal to the impact site, because of the decay of the 
shock wave. The V/DV material decreases and dust 
ejection begins. This former region called the warm 
fireball [7] is the source of carbonate and anhydrite 
prec1p1tates and is near the interface of tbe region 
V/DV and the atmosphere (Pig. L). The distribution of 
the warm fireball V/DV material is less than global. 
The velocity of solid ejecta decreases radially away 
from the impact sites and is dependant upon porosity, 
water saturation, damage and bulking. The angle of 
ejection varies because. of material damage 
(weakening) [ 11] and ranges from 0 deg from the 
normal close to the impact si te to -45 deg. further out. 
This ejecta angle variation supports the Alvarez et al 
explanation of the ejecta sequence reversal [12}. Pine 
dust is produced near the impact site, however the 
efficiency of the process for particles sizes < 20 ~Lm is 
poor [13]. 
Large impactors drive the material along the 
centerline of impact down to depths o r 45 km and 
excavate material to depths of -5 km. The collapse of 
the transient cavity (d iameter - 80 krn) is driven by 
gravity and produces the observed surface ring 
structure and stratatigraphy. A model of the Chicxulub 
crater inferred from field data [14] and a comparison 
with an impact simulation is given in Fig. 2 [15]. This 
simulation forms the basis for estimates of the 
diameters of asteroid and comet impactors. 
A large impact event produces many effects that 
greatly stress the environment. Table 1 gives a brief 
synopsis of the various impact processes, resulting 
physical effects. and which portio ns of the food chain 
were most vulnerable. G iven the extensive and diverse 
degree of extinction apparently produced by the KIT 
impact, it is sensible to assume that life was severely 
stressed at or close to the base of the food chain both in 
terrestrial and surficial marine environments. Although 
all the effects listed in Table I , and undoubtedly many 
others, contributed to global extinctions, the most 
obvious candidate to greatly perturb the base of the 
food chain is the cessation of photosynthesis, as 
orignally suggested by A lvarez et a l [1]. However, the 
original mechanism of dust shielding probably would 
not interupt photosynthesis for greater than - one 
month. Instead, a stratospheric sulfuric acid aerosol 
haze contaminated by silicate or pyrolized organic 
material [7) could easily provide sufficient opacity to 
turn off photosynthesis for perhaps as much as 6 
months. Whether an interuption of photosynthesis for 
this period of time would cause the observed global 
extinctions is unknown, but there is little doubt that life 
on Earth, almost exclusively driven by the eoergy of the 
sun , would have been greatly affected. Moreover, there 
is a possibility that either the atmosphere and/or ocean 
c irculations could have been a ltered and the changes 
persisted for time scales greater than a decade. 
r 
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Figure 1. Crater and atmospheric interaction [3]. 
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TIIE SOLAR SYSTEM LINKED TO A GIGANTIC INTERSTELLAR CLOUD, DURING SHO MYR: lMPLJCA-
TlONS FOR A GALACTIC THEORY OF TERRESTRIAL CATASTROPHISM. C.A. Olano, lnstituto Argentino de Ra-
tlioastrononua, C.C. N°5, I 894 Villa Ells a. Argentma. 
The local galactic environment within l Kpc of the 
Sun comprises a massive. expandi ng ring of interstel-
lar matter (1] associated with star-forming molecular 
clouds and a group of relauvely young OB stars 
known as Gould's Belt. T his structure JS likely the re-
sult of the disintegration of a formerly bound super-
cloud. Gould's belt is a discrete system that fonns 
part of the so-called Orion or local arm. which is 
tho ught to be a materi<i l intera.rm branch or spur. An-
other characteristic of the so lar neighborhood is the 
existence of at least three superclusters near the Sun : 
Sirius, Pleiades and Hyades [2]. 
The central thesis of this paper is lhat Gould's 
Belt. the local arm and the superclusters were formed 
in different epochs within a supercloud of :::o2xl07 so-
lar masses and :::o500 pc of radius that has been being 
decelerated for a long period of time. T he stars of the 
older generations. i.e. the Sirius supercluster whose 
age is around 500 Myr, tend to conserve the kinemat-
ics o f the pre-braki ng phase of the superclo ud, while 
the gas and earl y stars complexes reflect the recent 
kinematics. resulting from the braking process. We 
calculated back in time the epicyclic galactic orbits of 
lhe Sirius supercluster and the :.upercloud, starting 
from their current state as initial conditions and having 
into account tbe action of a friction force on the gas. 
From the condition that the Sirius supercluster and the 
supercloud shared the same orbits before t:he separa-
tion of gas and stars due to the braking of d1e gas. we 
determined the mode l's free parameters . The mai n evi-
dence supporting our hypothesis is that the super-
cloud's track derived from the model coincides with a 
large "LUnnel" in the distribution of local interstellar 
matter, toward the galactic longitude of "=< 2~0°[3]. 
An interesting prediction of the model is that the 
Sun has been gravitationally bound to the supercloud. ro-
taung 1n sense contrary to the supercloud's rotation. With 
the values obtained for the model 's parameters, we calcu-
lated the Sun's orbtt With respect to the supercloud ·s gravi-
tational center, for the last 100 Myr: lime in which the 
braking force acted on the supercloud. A plausible explana-
tion for the capture of the Sun by the supercloud is that 
while the Sun was passmg through an extended concentra-
tiOn of gas, around 500 Myr ago, this gas was suddenly ac-
celerated and organized tnLO a supercloud, making the dif-
ference between the superclouu·s barycentre velocity and the 
Sun veloci[y relative to Rcg10nal Standard of Rest lower 
than the escape velocity. This explams why the Sun current 
velocuy of about I l k:m/s with respect to LSR is sigmfi-
cantly lower than the average of 60 km/s typical fo r simi lar 
G-type stars in the Galaxy HI. [5]. 
The fact that the Sun was linked strongly for a 
long time to :1 gigantic mterstellar cloud fortifies the 
idea that the Sun's galactic history is relevant to the 
geological and biological history [6),(7], [8]. The 
Oort cloud was the bridge between the solar system 
and lhe supercloud and w:1s surely dis turbed repeat-
edly during 500 Myr by the Sun's encounters with 
substructures of the superc lo ud and the tidal forces 
caused by the supercloud d isk, incre menting the flux 
or comets at the Earth [9]. T he collision of Comet 
Shoemaker-Levy 9 on Jupiter has shown vividly the 
phenomenon of cometary impacts (e.g. (10)). The pe-
riodical passages of the Sun through the midplane of 
the supercloud . where the probability of an e ncounter 
with a dense substructure is higher, could explain the 
26 Myr periodicity found in the cratering and palae-
Ontological records [ II ], ll2). This is the mechan ism 
proposed by Rampino and Stothers [13], except the 
galactic plane is here replaced by the supercloud's 
plnne. However, the amplitude of the Sun 's oscillatio n 
in Z, direction perpendicular to galactic plane, is not 
enough large compared with the probable thid.-ness of 
the supercloud's disk, to modulate the comet flux . On 
lhe other hand, according to our model, the times in 
which the Sun crossed the supercloud 's midplane do 
not coincide with the dates of the main mass exline-
Lion episodes. Though the period of these crossing 
times is similar to that of the extinctions (P"' 26 Myr), 
there is a phase difference o f YlP. T he great episodes 
o f extinction during the lust I 00 Myr have occurred in 
Middle Miocene (1 1 Myr). late Eocene (36 Myr), 
Maestrichlian(65Myr) and Cenomanian(91 Myr) ( [12) 
and references therein ). But our model shows that the 
dates of these extincrions are in approximate corre-
spondence with the umes corresponding ro the Z ex-
tremes of lhe Sun's vertical oscillation, where the 
tidal forces due to the supercloud disk are max.imal. 
This could indicate that the tidal forces have played a 
dominant role in governing the comet tlux at the E:.~rth . 
The effects o f the lidal forces on the Oort cloud have 
been discussed in detail by Bai ley et al .[2]. 
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PROGRESS IN THE SEARCH FOR AN IMPACT LAYER AT THE TRJASSIC-JURASSIC BOUNDARY 
IN EASTERN NORTH AMERICA. P. E . Olsen1, C. Koebed. H. Hube/, and A. Montanari3, 1Lamont-Doherty 
Earth Observatory or Columbia University, Rt. 9W, Palisades, NY 10964 (polsen@ldeo.columbia.edu), USA, 
2Tnstitute of Geochemistry, University of Vienna, Althanstrasse 14, A- 1 090 Vienna, AUSTRIA (l<oe-
berc3@mailbox.univie.ac.at), 30sservatorio Geologico do Coldigioco, 1-62020 Frontale dj Apiro, Italy (san-
dro.ogc@fastnet.it) . 
Introduction: The Ttiassic-Jurassic (Tr-J) bound-
ary marks one ofthe "big five" mass extinctions in the 
last half billion years. In many of the exposed rift ba-
sins of the Atlantic passive margin of eastern North 
America and Morocco the boundary is identifted as an 
interval of stratigraphically abrupt floral and faunal 
change within cyclical lacustrine sequences ( 1]. A 
comparatively thin interval of Jurassic age strata sepa-
rate the boundary fiom extensive overlying basa It 
flows, the "best" dates of which (201 Ma) are practi-
call y indistinguishable from recent dates on tuffs from 
marine boundary sequences [2, 3]. Milanlkovitcb cy-
clostratigraphy of these bmmdary sections suggests that 
the oldest basalts in these rifts postdate the Triassic-
Jurassic boundary by about 40 Ky [4]. 
The biological pattern and magnitude the Triassic 
boundary is remarkably similar to that at the K-T 
boundary, which has sparked much debate on the cause 
of tbe Tr-.1 extinctions. As with the K-T debate, hy-
potheses have largely focused on boll ide impacts (5, 6] 
and greenhouse warming from a col increase driven by 
massive flood basalt volcanism [6, 7]. There have been 
four prior unsuccessful attempts at find evidence of im-
pacts at the Tr-J bow1dary in these rifts, in the Newark 
[6, 8] and Fundy basins [5, 8). 
Here we present tbe results of a much more detailed 
geochemical and mineralogical sampling at four sec-
tions that cross the Tr-J boundary in the Newark rift 
basin (NY, NJ, PA: USA), where is has been most 
tightly constrai.ned (Fig. 1 ). The strategy bas been to 
focus first on constraining the interval of faunal and 
flora l change [ 1] and onl y then focusing in on associ-
ated geochemica l and geophysical properties. 
The overall microstTatigraphy of the sampled se-
quences is remarkably like that of the K-T boundary in 
the Raton basin of Colorado and New Mexico, al-
though most of the surrounding sequence is dominated 
by red clastic rocks as is typical for the Newark basin. 
In this part of tbe Newark basin, the boundary section 
consists of several meters of gray claystone, siltstone, 
sandstone, and minor Umestone and coal that are part 
of the generally eye! ical lacustrine sequence. At most 
locations, the basal gray beds consist of gray siltstone 
and fU1e sandstone with coalified roots and tbin gray 
limestone lenses. with a Triassic-type palynoflora [1], 
overlain by several to tens of centimeters of white-
weathering smectitic [6) claystone with abundant 
coalifi ed roots_ This is generally overl ain by a few cen-
timeters of coal or carbonaceous shale containingviJt u-
ally only spores [1 ]- The shale is overlain by a blue to 
buff or brownish sandstone and siltstone contain plant 
debris including abundant cbarcoill. 
Above and below tllis gray sequence are mostly red 
shaly mudstones and subordinate gray mudstones and 
sandstones. T hin gray beds in the overlying sequence, 
below the basalt. produce a typical Jurassic-type pa-
lynoflora, dominated by Corollina and lacking all Tri-
assic forms (1] , while gray beds in the underlying se-
quence produce typical Late Triassic-type palynofloras 
with abundant Parinasporites [1]. This part of the ba-
sin is unusual in that reptile footprints and bones occur 
in many beds through the sequence allow]ng unusually 
t ight constraints on the pace of faunal change. Perhaps 
not surprisingly Triassic-type faunal remains are re-
stricted to below the spore -dominated zone. 
The samples discussed here were collected con-
tinuously in 3 to 12 em intervals across the boundary 
as defined palyoologically by the spore-rich bed [ L 6). 
Major and trace e lements have been assayed by XRF, 
and Ir was measured by gamma-gamma coincidence 
spectrometry after neutron activation. The latter has a 
detection limit of about 0.02 ppb Ir. A search for 
shocked quartz after dissolution of the non-silicate por-
tions of the samples is now underway. 
Results: The results obtained thus far (Fig. 2), 
show at least a smaJl Ir anomaly [ l] at the boundary at 
the three sections analyzed at this writing (maximum 
of 285 ppt) . The elevated levels of Ir are mostly as-
sociated with higher levels of Al in a white smectitic 
claystone, direct ly adjacent to the thin coaly layer. lt is 
especially suggestive that the anomaly is directly asso-
ciated with the previously identified spore spike [I] in 
these sections (Fig. 2), recall ing the similar pattern at 
the K-T boundary in the westem US [9]- lt is possible 
the relatively weak Jr anomaly seen thus far is a conse-
quence of dilution by the rather coarse sampling level 
(ca. 3 em I per sample) requi-red by tbe very high ac-
cumulation rates (ca. l m I 2000 yr) in the sampled 
part of the Newark basin_ 
Implications: While tantalizing, the observed 
anomaly requires much additiona l geochemical and 
mineralogical analysis for its signjficance to be under-
stood for resting hypotheses of the origin of the Tt-J 
boundary. Although the microstratigraphy is ve1y 
simi laT to continental K-T boundary sections, and this 
lithological simi la1ity is matched by a similar biotjc 
pattem, we cannot rule out volcanic or even a diage-
netic hypotheses for that data we have thus far. 
References: [1 ) Fowell, S. l et al. ( 1994) GSA 












Figure 1. Above. Triassic-Jurassic rift basins of the 
Newark Supergroup (black) and related subsurface 
basins, showing the Newark (1) and Fundy (2) 
basins. Modified from [36]. 
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Figure 2. Below. Data for Al203 and lr from three 
sections in the Newark basin. Section II 1 is about 15 
m east of Section I, and Section Ill is located about 
330 m east of Section II. Abbreviations are: ssp. 
"spore spike" described by [1 ]; ely, claystone, md. 
mudstone; sit, siltstone; fss, fine sandstone; mss. 
medium sandstone. 
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CRETACEOUS-TERTIARY BOUNDARY EVENTS ON THE NEW JERSEY CONTINENTAL MARGIN. Olsson, 
R.K. , Wright, J.D., MiUer. KG., Browning, J.V., and Cramer. B.S. 
Boreholes drilled by the New Jersey Coastal Plain Drilling Project (ODP Leg l50AX and ODP Leg I74AX) recovered 11 
m thjck sections of Danian and Maastrichtian strata. A 6-cm-thick spherule layer abruptl y separates latest Maastrichtian 
(calcareous nannofossi l Mictrla prinsii Zone) from earliest Danian (Guembelitria cretacea. Zone PO) strata in the Bass 
River Borehole. Impressions of tectires in glauconitic clays at the top of the Maastrichtian inilicate an abrupt interruption of 
sedimentation by a rain of tectites that were condensed from a vapor-ejecta cloud formed by the asteroid impact at Chicxu-
lub, Yucatan. A well-defined iridium anomaly, shocked quartz, and shocked K feldspar are associated with the spherule 
layer. Internal globular shapes of gas bubbles charactedze the Bass River spherules as they do in the spherules that occur in 
the KIT boundary sections in the Gulf of Mexico. At Bass River, except for Hedbergella and GuembeUtria cretace.a, all 
Cretaceous plan}:tonic foraminiferal species appear to have their last occu!Tences below the spherule layer. 
Above the spherule layer small clay clasts, containing calcite-replaced tectites and Cretaceous foraminifera and dinoflagel-
lates, occur in the lower 10 em of the Danian. Cretaceous planktonic foraminifera are absent above the interval containing 
clay clasts. The clasts are surrounded by Dan.ian sediments which contain typical early Danjan plankton.ic species (ie. Par-
vularugoglobigerina eugubina, Eoglobigerina eobulloides, Woodringina claytonensis, and others). The clay clast .interval is 
a marker for the KIT boundary in other New Jersey Coastal Plain boreholes and in outcrops where a spherule layer is ab-
sent. The clasts are interpreted as ripups that were transported shoreward from a deeper part of the Maastrichtian sea floor. 
The most likely mechanism for the transport and deposition of the clasts is by tsunami activity. Although a tsunami gener-
ated by the asteroid impact in the GuJf of Metico may have traveled into the Atlantic Ocean and affected the New Jersey 
margin, tsunamis may have also been triggered by earthquake induced s)W11ping along Atlantic continental slopes as has 
been recently suggested by Norris and Firth ( 1999) at ODP Site l 049 off eastern Florida. Olsson and Wise (1987) showed 
that a huge hiatus with missing Maastrichtian and upper Campanian strata was encountered in exploration and stratigraphic 
test wells in the Baltimore Canyon Trough beneath the New Jersey continental margin . DSDP Site 605 located east of the 
Baltimore Canyon Trough at the foot of the New Jersey continental slope terminated in the upper Maastrichtian (Abathom-
phalus mayaroensis Zone) indicating that the hiatus is confined to the shelf margin. The area of the hiatus encompasses at 
least 30,000 k:m2 of the Maastrichtian outer continental shelf and upper slope and may represent a giant slump scar. A tsu-
nami generated at this area would have reached the New Jersey Coastal Plain in probably less than Y2 hour. Surface seismic 
waves generated from rhe impact at Chicxulub, Yucatan would have arrived in a little less than 10 minutes, about the time 
of the arrival of the ejecta-vapor cloud. The fact that the Bass River clay clasts contain replaced tectites indicates that the 
tsunanil took place after deposition of the tectites and that the two events closely followed one another. 
An decrease of up to l per mil in oxygen 18 val ues on shells of the Cretaceous planktonic foraminifer Rugoglobigerina 
from Bass River and Ancora Boreholes indicates a significant warming trend in near sea surface temperatures tbat lasted 
about 425,000 years and ended ca 22,000 years before the KIT. This warming trend is coincident with a 16-18 degree lati-
tude poleward shift in the North and South Atlantic Oceans of the Maastrichtian subtropical plank-tonic species Pseudotex-
tularia elegans. The warming trend which starts near the lower boundary of Chron C29R is believed related tO the main 
outpouring of the Deccan Traps in India. Carbon 13 values of benthic and planktonic foraminifera also show the weiJ-
known carbon isotopic shift across the K!f that indicates a substantial reduction in oceanic p1imary productivity. the 
"Strangelove" ocean. Carbon 13 values of Danian benthic and planktonic foraminifera in the New Jersey boreholes cor-
roborates the data of D'Hondt et al. (1998) at DSDP Sites 528 and 577 that indicates the structure of the open-ocean pro-
ductivity did not fu II y recover for over 3 million years after the K!f. 
Analysis of water depth variations using foraminifera inilicates tbat the Kff lies within a cycle of sea level change that be-
gan ca 4 million years before the KIT and ended ca 2 miUion years after the Kif. From an i.nitial1ise of-200m, sea level 
had fallen slowly over ca 4 million years with a sharper lowering of sea level to -75 m just below the boW1dary (ca 22K/yrs 
before KIT boundary time). This lowering of sea level is associated with the appearance of typical Danian benthic species, 
e.g. Alabamina midwayensis, Anomalinoides acuta. Sea level remained low after the KIT before the next cycle of sea level 
rise began ca 2 million years after the KJT. 
References: 
D'Hondt, S .. et al., 1998, Science, v. 282 , p. 276-279. 
Norris, R. D. and J. Firth, 1999, Annual meetings of the Geological Society of America, Denver, Abstracts with Programs, 
p. Al23. 
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TIMING THE END-TRIASSIC AND EARLY JURASSIC MASS EXTINCTIONS. J. Palfy1, P. L. Smith2 , and 
l K. Mortensen2, 1 Hungarian Natural History Museum, Department of Paleontology (PO Box 137, Budapest, H-
1431, Hungary; e-mail: palfy@paleo.nhmus.hu), 2Department of Earth and Ocean Sciences, University of British 
Columbia (6339 Stores Road, Vancouver, BC, V6T 1Z4, Canada). 
The end-Triassic marks one of the five biggest 
mass extinctions, which was followed by a minor ex-
tinction event in the Early Jurassic. We obtained high-
precision U-Pb ages integrated with biostratigraphy 
from volcanosedimentary sequences in western North 
America [1). Together with other recent U-Pb and 
40 Ar-39 Ar ages, these dates help provide a temporal 
framework for the extinctions and place constraints on 
their possible causes. 
A tuff layer in marine sedimentary rocks encom-
y~sing the Triassic-Jurassic transition yielded a U-Pb 
~N.e of 199.6 ± 0.3 Ma [2]. The dated level hes unme-
diately below a prominent change m rad10lar1an faunas 
and the last occurrence of conodonts. Additional re-
cently obtained U-Pb ages integrated with ammonoid 
biochronology confirm that the Triassic Period ended 
/
ca. 200 Ma, several million years later than suggested 
~ previous time scales. Pubhshed datmg of contmen-
t sections suggests that the extinction peak of terres-
trial plants and vertebrates occurred before 200.6 Ma 
[3, 4]. The ru_-~d-Triassic biotic crisis on land therefore 
a ears to have preceded that m the sea by at leasr 
sever un ousan years. uc tempora pat ern 
is not compatible with causation by bolide impact. 
Recently published 40 Ar-39 Ar dating suggests that ac-
tivity of the short-lived Central Atlantic Magmatic 
[
Province peaked ar;und 199+2.4 Ma [)]. Iheref6re 
environmental chan e trtggered by volu!nmmiiCYOl-
-':.a~ism_ may haye played a key role in the end-Triassic 
extmctwn, 
A well-known second-order mass extinction was 
first recogmzed as a rmnor PhensbachJan peaiC in the 
global extinction rate, but it has alternatively been 
interpreted as a r~ional response to the Early Toarcian 
oceanic anoxic event. Detailed studies established it""as 
a global long-term event spanning five successive 
ammonoid zones [6]. Our revised time scale, based on 
high-precision U-Pb ages resolved to the zone level, 
suggests at elevated extinction rates were sustained 
for about million ear and e 
rar provinces documents a culmination in volcanic 
activity also around 183 Ma [7, 8] The onset of vol-
canism is recorded as an iflection and start of a rapid 
rise of the seawater 87Srfl6Sr curve. Again, the syn-
n of voluminous flood basalt eruptions and tire 
iotic crisis errnits their causa re atwns 1p, w c m 
this case may be m iat y w1 esprea 
a.Jl.Q&a, 
References: [1] Prufy J et al. (in press) Can. J. 
Earth Sci., 37. [2) Prufy l et al. (2000) Geology, 28, 
39-42. [3] Hodych J. P. and Dunning G. R. (1992) 
Geology, 20, 51-54. [4] Dunning G. R. Hodych l P. 
(1990) Geology, 18, 795-798. [5] Marzoli A et al. 
(1999) Science, 284, 616-618. [6] Little C.T.S. and 
Benton M. J (1995) Geology, 23, 495-498. [7] Duncan 
R A et al. (1997) JGR, 102, 18127-18138. [8] 
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NATURAL FULLERENES FROM THE KIT BOUNDARY LAYER AT ANJAR, KUTCH, INDIA. 
G. Parthasarathy', N. Bhandad, M. Vairamani3, A.C. Kunwar3 and B. Narasaiah3 : 'National Geophysical 
Research Institute, Hyderabacl 500 007, 2Physical Research Laboratory, i\hmedabad 380 009 
(bhandari @prl.ernet.in), 3lndian lnsli tute of Chemical Technology, Hyderabad 500 007, lndia. 
We report here the presence of fullerenes in 
the iridium-rich Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary 
(KTB) layer in the interlrappean beds of Anjar 
within the Deccan Volcanic Province. Fullerenes 
(C60) bave been identified in or near the rwo iriclium 
rich horizons from th.is section by high-resolution 
electron-impact ionization mass spectrometry and 
13C-NMR stuclies. Fullerenes are absent in four 
other iridiwn-poor horizons of the same section. 
Introduction: Pullerenes have been 
synthesized in the laboratory by gas-phase 
chemisn·y at high-temperatures over 1300°K. 
However, Buseck et al ll] reported the occurrence 
of natural full erenes in - 2 Ga old Precambrian 
carbon-rich rocks of Shunga (Russia) called 
shungite. Subsequentl y other workers found them in 
rocks which had witnessed singular geolog ical 
events like lightning strikes [2), wild fires at the 
Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary [3,4] and shock-
produced impact generated breccias from Sudbury 
Meteorite crater [5] . Fullerenes from Karelia 
(Russia) from a low pressure metamorphic ten·ain 
[6] and fi·om the samples of Permo-Triassic 
boundary sections [7 j have been reported recently. 
We have studied the properties of the carbonaceous 
matter in a sediment bed !:rom Anjar. which is 
believed to be a continental KIT boundary with in 
U1e Deccan [81 and find that fullerenes are present at 
rwo horizons in this section. 
Geological Setting: The Anjar volcano-
sedimentary seguence is located in the western 
periphery of Deccan flood basalt province and 
consists of nine lava flows and at least four 
intert:rappean beds [9.1 OJ. The third inrertrappean 
bed is well developed (about 6 m thick) and cons ists 
of cherty limestone. sha le and mudstone. Three thin 
limonitic layers are present in the lower 1.5 meters 
of the intertrappean which was exposed in pit BG-J 
(8]. The limonitic layers have high concentration of 
iridium (650 t.ol 333 pglg) and osmium(650 to 2230 
pg/g), compared to less than 100 pglg measured in 
other horizons of this pit. Based on the 
geoclu·onological , geochemical. paleomagnetic and 
paleontologicaJ data [1 Ll2l it is believed that the 
limonitic layers were deposited during the K/T 
boundary event. 
Experimental methods and Results: Six 
samples from the 3rd intert:rappean bed. collected 
from pit BGl during 1994 were analyzed in this 
study. T heir st:ratigraph.ic location with respect to 
the three iridi urn-rich layers (Br 1 ,2,3) are shown in 
Fig.! [8). The carbonaceous matter was extracted 
from the powdered samples by using a standard 
acid-digestion method [13]. The resulting residue 
was analyzed by mass spectroscopic, powder X -ray 
diffraction, and 13C-NMR spectroscopic methods. 
Only two samples L (Ir layer.Br-2) and 964 Uust 
below Ir layer Br-1) yielded some extractable 
fullerenes . T he content of the carbonaceous matter 
extracted from these two rock samples are about 
1.5-1.9 %. The other samples y ielded only neo 
formed fluoride residues as fluorite crystals and 
sample 965 showed noticeable amount of pyrite. 
The electTon impact ionization mass spectra 
were run on a VG autospec-mass spectrometer with 
Opus. V3.IX data system under the following 
conditions: smrrce temperature:25011C; electron 
energy: 70 eY; trap cun·ent: 200 !lA; resolution: 
1 000; mass Jange scanned: 300-900 amu ; scan 
speed: 5 s/decade; Interscan delay: 0.5 s . Samples 
were loaded in a quartz cup, introduced tlu-ough 
cfuect inlet probe and instantly heated to 250°C . 
The mass spectrometer was caJjbrated up to 900 
amu with a reference sample of high-pw·ity 
perfluorokerosene. The samples were scanned 
between 300 and 900 arnu to improve the sensitivi ty 
of detection of C60 and C1o- However, no ions 
corresponding to ~0 +could be detected. Although a 
single scan gave enough signal to identify C6o, the 
average of 20 scans was used for analysis. The mass 
spectmm of the c:xrbonaceous matter from Anjar 
samples shows peaks corresponding to C60- · and 
C 6o+. at 360 and 720 amu, respectively . C60 was 
resolved into four peaks at 720, 721, 722 and 723 
d. . 1 12c .. ~  amu , correspon mg respective y, to 60 ·, '-'s9 
13C .... ' 2C58 '
3Ct·, and 12C 57
13C3·' ·. It is interesting to 
note tha t peaks corresponding to the addition of up 
to three oxygen atoms (m/z 736,752 and 768) are 
o bser ved in both the samples. Their origin is being 
investigated. The hjghest concentration of fulle.renes 
was found in sample L having the highest average 
concentration of iridi urn (1287 pg/g). 
We also carried out 13C NMR spectroscopic 
studies on the powdered carbonaceous material to 
confirm the presence of fullerenes. 13C NMR 
spectrum was recorded in benzene-d6 at 125 MHz. 
on a Varian Inova 500 NMR spectrometer. 3200 
free induction decays were collected using 30° pulse 
width and 15 s relaxation delay. 13C· NMR spectrum 
(with an acceptable signal-to- noise ratio), exhibits 
clearly the presence of a single NMR line at 143.28 














Fig.l. Stratigraphic locations of samples 
analyzed for fullerenes with respect to the iridium-
rich layers (Brl ,2, and 3). Content of carbonaceous 
matter and approximate concentration of fullerenes 
in various horizons is also given. 
l 
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corresponding to the sp2 carbons of the fullerene 
C60. The other peaks expected for C70 at 130.9, 
145.4 , 147.4, 148.1 and 150.7 ppm [14) are not 
observed in any of the samples , corroborating the 
results obtained by mass spectroscopic studies. The 
concentration of fullerene C60 given in Fig.l is 
approximate but appears to be comparable to the 
values found in woodside creek and flaxboume 
River sections [3,4]. The absence of C70 is also 
noticed in KfT boundary clay from some sections, 
e .g. at Wood side Creek [4], Shungites of Karelia 
[6] and in PIT boundary [7]. The absence of C70 is 
attributed to weathering and differential oxidation as 
suggested by the results of Chibante et a! [15]. 
Becker et a! [5] have suggested that the survival of 
Fullerenes in the Sudbury crater is due to the 
presence of diagenetic sulfides, as the fullerenes 
degrade quickly at fairly low temperatures. The 
presence of sulfides indicated that the environment 
under which the impact breccias at Sudbury were 
deposited had low oxygen and high sulfur 
concentrations. They also suggested that the 
fullerenes were protected from oxidation by the 
surrounding sulfide-silicate matrix in which they 
are contained. However in the Anjar samples, 
despite the noticeable sulfur content, in samples 
965, just above L (Fig. 1) C70 is not present. Hence 
we believe that absence of C70 in An jar is not due to 
its oxidation. 
In view of the association of fullerenes with 
iridium and their absence in other horizons which 
definitely have volcanic components, it appears that 
the origin of fullerenes is related to impact rather 
than volcanism. This is consistent with the recent 
finding of high 3Hef He in fullerenes in other KTB 
layers [16]. 
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CIDCXULUB AND CLIMATE: ASSESSING THE CLIMATE FORCING OF THE SULFATE 
AEROSOLS. E. Pierazzo. Lunar & Planetary Lab, University of Arizona (1040 E. 41h St., 85721 Tucson , Ari-
zona, U.S.A.; betty@lpl.arizona.edu) 
Introduction: The occunence of a large impact 
on the Yucatan Peninsula. Mexico, apparently coin-
ciding with the Cretaceous/Tertiary (KIT) boundary 
extinction, 65 Myr ago, has led speculations that the 
extinction may have been caused by an impact-related 
climate shift, in adclition to short-term effects directly 
associated with the impact (e.g., see [l)).ln particular. 
important climate changes have been attributed to 
C02, water vapor, and S-bearing gases released from 
the sedimentary layer at the impact location. However. 
modeling studies [2] seem to indicate that the col 
released in the impact is not enough to produce a 
strong effect on the climate. On the other hand, the 
release of large amounts of S-bearing gases is respon-
sible for a large climate forcing. as suggested by [3] . 
This work assesses the climate forcing caused by the 
stratospheric production of sui fate aerosols (injection 
of small dust particles is not included here) from the 
reaction of impact-produced S-bearing gases and wa-
ter vapor. 
The Chicxulub impact: The Chicxulub impact 
event occurred on a partially submerged carbon-
ate/evaporite platform [4). Several oil exploration 
we.lls drilled in the region inrucate that a thick se-
quence (- 3 km) of carbonates and evaporjtes underlies 
the top of the Cretaceous. A climatically conservatjve 
estimate of 30% evaporites and 70% carbonates [5) 
was chosen for this study, although up to 50% 
evaporites have been inferred for the region (6]. A 
shallow sea (few tens of meters) was probably cover-
ing the region 65 Myr ago. The impactor could have 
been a comet or an asteroid; currently, the asteroid-
theory seems to be favored [7). The impact produced a 
multiring structure, whose transient cavil)' ruameter is 
estimated to be around 100 km [8l Hydrocode simu-
lations [3,9] inclicate that the amount of S injected into 
the stratosphere ranged between about 75 and 160 Gt, 
depending on projectile type and impact speed (the 
effect of the angle of impact, investigated in [10], sug-
gests an uncertainty of about a factor of two for the 
estimates). For this work I conservatively chose a 
loading of 80 Gt of sulfur and 650 Gt of H20 (i.e., 
simi lar to the case of an asteroid 15 km in diameter 
impacting at 20 km/s in [3]). 
Model: The model couples a Sulfate Aerosol 
Model to the Column Radiation Model (CRM) devel-
oped at the Nat. Center for Atmosph. Res. (Boulder, 
CO) . Given the initial loading of impact-produced 
gases and aerosols. the model calculates the mean 
aerosol size, concentration and optical properties over 
lime, as well as the short- and long-wave radiation 
balance, and the heating rates at various atmospheric 
levels. These values can then be compared to those for 
the unperturbed atmosphere, to determine the climate 
forcing due to the stratospheric aerosols. 
Column Radiation Model. The CRM is a standa-
lone version of the radia6on model used in the latest 
version of the NCAR Community Climate Model 
CCM3 [ll]. ft can be used to study the Earth's energy 
budget and the radiative forcing of greenhouse gases 
and aerosols . Climate forcing is defined as the change 
in the Earth ' s radiative balance and is measured in 
units of heat fllL'< (W m·2) [12]. Unfortunately, the 
responses of the climate to the forcing. like surface 
temperature, is not a simple function of the forcing , 
and can only be modeled by a 3D General Circulation 
Model. The atmosphere is modeled by 18 levels. 
ranging from the surface to -48 km (the radiation 
balance is deterrojned at each atmospheric level). The 
top 7 levels represent the stratosphere. The radiation 
balance is obtajoed by treating separately the incom-
ing Short-Wave (solar) and outgoing Long Wave (ter-
restrial) radjation. The SW radiation is resolved by 19 
spectral bands covering the range 0.2-5).1., whi le the 
LW radiation is resolved by 8 bands in the 6.5-20p. 
region. 
Aerosol Model. The one-dimensional microphysi-
cal model for the formation and evolution of the 
stratospheric aerosols follows that described in [1 3]. 
The aerosols are continuously formed by the reaction 
of S02 with H20. and their evolution is described by 
processes like coagulation and growth, gravitational 
settling and diffusion, for various particle sizes. The 
model starts from the impact-produced gases. namely 
S02, S03, and H20 . injected in the stratosphere by tbe 
impact event. The S03 is assumed to immediately re-
act with water vapor to form sulfate aerosols (to ac-
count for an initial aerosol formation in the expansion 
plume, as suggested in [8]). As B.20 and S02 react, 
small sulfate aerosol (H2S04x2H20) particles are 
formed , which then grow in size by coagulation with 
other particles of the same size, while settling through 
the str:nosphere. The smallest particle radius modeled 
is 0.315 ).1.. and the aerosol growth is followed up to 4 
~ radius. As the aerosol particles leave the lowermost 
stratospheric layer and enter the troposphere, they are 
removed from the model (they are probably rained out 
from the troposphere in a matter of days). 
To a first approximation it is assumed that the 
sulfate aerosols and the gases are djstributed uni-
formly over the globe. This assumption is justified by 
the fast expansion (well beyond the stratosphere) of 
the impact plume, that carries within the forming 
sulfate aerosols. Models of tl1e ballistic rustribution of 
impact ejecta [14] suggest that impact-produced mate-
rial would be distributed all over the globe in a marter 
of few hours. Since impact products re-enter the 
stratosphere from above, the gases and sulfate aerosols 
are initially distributed in the uppermost 3 strato-
spheric layers. 
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Model Validation. The model was tested for his-
torically recorded volcanic eruptions. In particular the 
well-recorded and studied Pinatubo eruption, in 1991, 
is an important benchmark for testing the model. The 
climate forcing associated with the Pinatubo eruption 
is shown in Figure 1, together with the forcing in-
ferred from observations [15], and proves the good 
agreement of the model with the observations. Figure 
1 also shows the forcing associated with the Toba 
eruption (for a 1 Gt loading of S02). Measurements 
from Greenland ice cores [16] indicate a significant 
deposition of Toba sulfate aerosols for about 6 to 7.5 
years. The model suggests a significant deposition for 
only about 3 years. However, this discrepancy is only 
apparent. Indeed [16] suggests that the longevity of 
the Toba sulfate loading is probably the result of a 
series of explosive eruptions that lasted several years 
(for a total S02 loading larger than the modeled 1 Gt), 
while the model only deals with one episode. 
Climate Forcing: The aerosol's absorptivity, em-
issivity, and transmissivity depend on the product of 
the absorption coefficient with the aerosol concentra-
tion. Different concentrations are associated with dif-
ferent aerosol sizes, while the aerosol's type affects the 
absorption coefficient. 
Aerosol's Optical Properties. Figure 2 shows how 
the introduction of small amounts of impurities can 
affect the absorption coefficient for pure sulfate aero-
sols. In particular, even a tiny amount of soot in the 
expansion plume, would dramatically change the opti-
cal properties of the aerosol layer. The effect is strong-
est in the visible part of the specu·um, therefore af-
fecting the SW component of the radiation balance, 
and is negligible in the LW. The net result is a sensi-
ble increase in the aerosol 's climate forcing. This is 
particularly important for impact-generated aerosols, 
where large amounts of mineral particles are entrained 
in the expansion plume. 
Initial Aerosol's Concentration. The amount of 
aerosols initially injected into the stratosphere depends 
on the amount of so3 present in the expansion plume. 
Experimental studies [8,16] suggest that about 20% of 
the sulfur is released as S03, and quickly reacts with 
water vapor in the expansion plume to form H2S04 . 
Therefore, the model input consists of 128 Gt of S02 
(80x(M502/M5)x0.8) and 40 Gt of S03. The initial 
aerosol concentration strongly affects the magnitude 
and duration of the climate forcing. 
Aerosol's sizes. According to [17] the size of the 
forcing depends on the area-weighted radius, Ra. of 
the aerosols. For Ra<2J.! the net effect at the Earth's 
surface is negative and cooling occurs. For R.>2J.! the 
net effect is positive, suggesting warming. Significant 
concentrations of the larger sizes, however, are rarely 
achieved for sulfate aerosols evolving from an initial 
cloud of water vapor and S-hearing gases. The aerosol 
model follows the aerosol 's growth to a size of about 
4J.!, but concentrations of aerosols larger than 2J.! in 
radius are negligible even for Chicxulub-type loading. 
Conclusions: Figure shows the climate forcing 
(M>O implies cooling) of the modeled stratospheric 
loading for a Chicxulub-type impact event. A forcing 
of about 220 W m·2 , about one order of magnitude 
stronger than the Toba volcanic eruption, persists 
globally for about two years after the impact. For 
comparison, the climate forcing associated with the 
largest C02 injection (for a 100 km transient crater) 
modeled by [3] is only around -2 W m·2 (i.e., warming 
with the adopted convention). Significant aerosol for-
mation, and therefore deposition, occurs for about 5 
years. This time interval is shorter by about a factor 
of two than the estimates of [4). When compared to 
the timescale for cooling of the ocean mixed layer, this 
difference can be important. The results of [4] suggest 
a major cooling of the mixed ocean layer following the 
impact, and a long lasting climate change. This study, 
however, suggests that the climate change associated 
with the impact was of short duration, followed by a 
complete recovery of the climate to pre-impact condi-
tions. 
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Cretaceous-Tertiary (Kff) boundary sites in the 
Raton basin. Colorado and New Mexico. present a 
considerable variation in physical appearance, chemis-
try, and palynology. but they also demonstrate an 
amazing consistency in that they all contain bask evi-
dence of the terminal Cretaceous asteroid impact : 
anomalously high concentrations of 1r and the presence 
of shocked quartz at the palynologica lly-defined KIT 
boundary [I, 2]. 
Much has been written on the age of the K!f 
boundary asteroid impacL at Chicxulub on the northern 
tip of the Yucatan Peninsula. Mexico le.g., 3, 4, 5) . An 
age of 64.6 ± 0.1 Ma (using a standard age for Fish 
Canyon Tuff sanidine of 27 .55±0. 12 Ma) for tektite 
glass resulting from the event bas been reported [5], in 
essence concurring wilh an earlier age determination 
[3). Most recently. lbis age has been revised to 65.5 ± 
0.1 Ma. based on the monitor ages of tl1e Taylor Creek 
Rhyolite at 28.32 Ma and the Fish Canyon Tuff a t 
28.02 Ma [6] . 
We have calculated a ne-.v minimum age for the KIT 
boundary event on the basis of a high-purity san idine 
separate obtained from a kaolinitic tonstein parting that 
lies in a coal bed beneath the KIT boundary. This ton-
stein was collected at a site in lhe Canadian River val-
ley west of Raton, New Mexico. Tbe KIT boundary 
interval is beneath a 1-m-thick sandstone bed tbat lies 
on a thin bed of flaky carbonaceous shale, 0.5 em 
lhick. This bed constitutes the fireball layer and con-
tains the peak lr anomaly of 13.7 ppb (previously un-
published neutron activation analyses by the late Carl 
Orth). Beneath the fireball layer is the 2-cm-thick 
kaolinitic claystone of the ejecta layer. which contains 
only 0 .3 ppb I r. It is in direcl contact with an underly-
ing carbonaceous shale bed 10 em thick that contains 
0.45 ppb Ir at the top. receding to values of 0 .080 ppb 
Ir o r less in the lower part. Below the shale is a 26-cm-
thick bed of coal that contains a I .5-cm-thick bed of 
tonstein 15 em below the top. Tonsteins are consid-
ered to result from the alteration of volcanic ash layers 
in coal swamps. It is from this tonstein bed that we 
extracted the sanidine separate considered to be of high 
purity for age determination. The 40Ar/39Ar age de-
termination made on sanidine from this tonstein is 
65.45 ± 0.11, using a standard age for Fish Canyon 
Tuff sanidine of 27.84 Ma. 
The tonstein also occuJs 0.5 km to the southwest 
where it is contajned in the same coal bed, but at this 
locality the interval between the toostein and the KIT 
boundary bed bas thickened to ooe meter. We intend 
to redate sanidine from the tonstein beds at both sites 
along with tektite glass from Haiti and Mimbral, Mex-
ico using the Fish Canyon tuff monitor. The resulting 
age determinations should contribute to the ongoing 
study of the age of the KIT event and contribute to 
knowledge on the rate of accumulation of coal and 
rates of deposition of carbonaceous shale and mud-
stone in the KIT boundary sequences in the Raton ba-
sin. 
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The paper presents the results of investigalion of dynam-
ical behaviour of 10::! known SOIIO comets. JSsuming their 
orbits to be near-parabolic . Their parabolic orbits derived fTom 
the coronographs data covcri ng short near perihelion part of the 
orbi ts are not precisely determined and it is possible to make 
:Jssumption about U1eir near parabolic eccentricities. Sung raz-
ing comets discovered from the Earth with better determined 
orbits support this idea, too. The equation of motion of these 
bodies were numerical ly integrated from the epoch March 25. 
1991 forward within the interval of 200,000 years. using a 
dynamical model of the solar system consisting of all planets . 
The long term numerical integrations of the SOHO comets 
with the near parabolic cccenrricities show pcnodic:li cb;mgcs 
or their eccenlricilies, inclinations and perihelion distances, 
These bodies are dynamical ! y stable at least during the investi-
gated interval. Majori ty of thei r revolution around the Sun pass 
within the space behind the Mars orbit. Some of these bodies 
come pcriodicaUy to the Earth vicinity and can be candidates 
for collisions with the Earth, 
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In 1991 the KIT boundary was d iscovered in 
Bulgaria in marine sediments on the coast of the 
Black Sea near the city ofBjala, 35 km south of Varna 
[1], This KIT boundary section (42°52"40" N , 
27°53' 58'"E) is located in the Luda Kamchiya 
tectonic uni t, lying between the Balkan chain in the 
south and the Moesian p latform in the north within a 
distance of about 10000 km from the impact crater at 
Chicxulub, Mexico. Rhythmic sedimentation over a 
verticaJ range of 100 m resulted in the deposition of 
limestone wit h intercalated marl under hemipelagic 
conditions from the Late Cretaceous (C-30 m) to the 
Early Paleogene (T + 70 m). Two hundred limestone 
beds correspond to precessional Milankovitch cycles 
of an average duration of 22.5 kyr f2] . An absolute 
geological time-scale over five million years is 
obtai ned from the combination of the numbers of beds 
wlth the measured magnetic polarity changes (Chron 
29R to Chron 26R). The reference age (65.0 Myr) 
corresponds to the level of the maximum iridium 
content in the K/T profile (T=O) 
The K/T profi le reflects 3 di ft"t:ren t. events: 
1. ''Fallout" is a clirect consequence of the KIT 
impact. The "fal tout" is characterized by a 
maximum amount of extraterrestrial iridium and 
chromium as well as other siderophi le elements, 
KIT spinels (nickel rich magnesioferrites with 
variable chromjum contents and iridium 
inclusions) with etched pits on spinel faces 
resulting from reaction with sulfuric acid aerosols; 
small amount of shocked quartzes and feldspars of 
unmolten material derived from the original 
impact site. 
2 . "Boundary clay" is a consequence of the mega-
tsunami . The about 3 em thjck ''boundary clay" is 
composed of sheet silicates , q uartz and feldspar 
transported mainly fr om the 'flooded coastal area, 
small amounts of M g-calcit.e crystals, framboidal 
iron sulfides. as well as surviv ing nannoplankton 
like Thoracosplzera operculala. 
3. "Reworked sediments" are a consequence of the sea 
level changes. They consist of transported marine 
sediments, including "fallout" (Ir and Cr) and 
reworked Cretaceous fossils. 
The process of a geomag netic polarity reversal is 
relatively short (5-10 kyrs) compared with the 
constant polarity intervals between the reversals (200-
1200 kyrs). The polarity reversals show CaC03 
minima of the Limestone beds and maxima of 
magnetic susceptjbili ty [3]. ln addition to magnetic 
minerals ferrimagnetic spinels composed of Ni-rich 
magnesiofenites with high Cr-contents were found at 
the polarity reversals These spine ls are similar in their 
compositjon to the cosmic KIT spinels of the 
Cretaceous/Tertiary impact a t Chicxulub but without 
etch pits on the octahedral faces of the cJ·ystaJs. 
It is known that the intensity of the Earth's 
magnetic fi eld decreases significantly during polarity 
reversals [4] . Therefore. the screening against cosmic 
radiation and particles is reduced. The 
magnesioferrites of the polarity reversal zones indicate 
a correlation between the weak Earth's magnetic field 
and a high influx of cosmic particles during the 
polarity reversals . The higher influx of cosmic 
particles could have caused a higher mutati on rate of 
organisms. Therefore, the polarity reversal s could 
have enhanced the evolution of new species. At the 
KIT boundary of Bjala only 6 nannoplankton genera 
and 3 out of 15 genera of planktonic foraminifera 
sw·vived. 
References: [l] Preisinger, A. et al. (1993) 
Palaeogeogr., Palaeoclimat.. PaJaeoecol., 104, 219-
229. [2] Pre isinger, A.& Aslanian, S. (1999) LPS 
XXX, 1660. [3] Preisinger. A. et aJ. (2000) LPS 
XXXI. (4] Glatzmaier, G.A.& Roberts. P.H.(l995) 
Nature, 377. 203-209. 
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Introduction: Impacts of large bolides on Earth 
over geologic time were one of a number of episodic 
regional- to global-scale traumas experienced by the 
Earth's evolving biosphere. Depending on the oxida-
tion state (e.g. C/0 ratio) of the atmosphere, shock-
heating of air during a collision produces copious 
amounts of chemically and biologicall y important 
trace gases (e.g. HCN when C/0 > I ; NO (then N02 
and HN03) when C/0 < 1). This input can be aug-
mented by gases evading from the shocked target rock 
(e.g. SO_, from CaS04) : and from shock-initiated 
wildfires and hydrate CH4 releases. The resultant 
combination of acid rain. soot. ash . and the ejecta dust 
cloud would have had a major impact on the biosphere 
in an oxygen-rich atmosphere. The potential bio-
spheric traumas include inhibition of photosynthesis, 
foliage damage, respiratory damage. toxicosis by trace 
metals, acidification of the oceanic mixed layer, C02 
exhalation. and annihilation of carbonate-shelled or-
ganisms. Possible relics in the sedimentary record 
include selective exti nctions in the mixed layer. ter-
restriaJ biosphere, and neritic zone, nitrate and sulfate 
anomalies. dissolution of normaJly jnsoluble metals . 
and disruplion of the global carbon cycle. In contrast 
HCN production by collisions in an earlier reduci ng 
atmosphere may have enabled complex organic syn-
theses to occw·. 
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pacts, acid rain. and biospheric traumas at the Creta-
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In ancient sedimentary deposits, the smvival of impact-
related cosmic material with different characteristic sig-
natures depends on the rate of diagenetic and metamor-
phic changes. ln the Baltic Palaeozoic sedimentary basin, 
and especially i.n its northern part, the deposits have never 
been loaded under a cover more than 1 km truck. The 
groundwaters that have percolated the sedimemary se-
quence have been of considerably unaggressive nature. 
Thus, the mjneralogical and geochemical evidences of 
past impacts, namely their signatures in the sediments, 
have survived remarkably wel l. However, the Palaeozoic 
sedjmentary sequence of the Baltic region is russected by 
a number of sedimentary breaks and erosional unconfor-
mities. Impacts during those intermedia roight by re-
corded by some secondary signatures only. 
The variety of signatures caused by impacts of 
nebular bodies into the regional environment of the Bal-
tic Early Palaeozoic sedimentary basin is considerably 
large (Fig. 1 ). 
Cosmic material has been found in the form of 
small meteorites, small particles and spherules. and as an 
admixture of inilicative Platina-Group-Elements (PGE) in 
cosmic material and impacted target rocks (Fig 1, column 
I). 
Structural forms in layered formations caused 
by, or related to, impacts are craters but also surrowtd-
ing and distant impact deformations (Fig. L column II). 
The deformations consist of faults , folds, fi·actures . and 
mainly clastjc sedimentary and injection ilikes . Specific 
sharp asperities in the seatloor depositional environ-
ment, namely anticlines. syncJjnes. tlexw·es, homoclines 
etc., may also be attributed to impact events. 
Due to impact-related modifications of the de-
positional environment, specific facies zonations, which 
resulted in local sedimentary breaks and the erosjon of 
pre-existing layers, occurred around the crater sites (Fig. 
I , column ill). 
Post-impact compaction of the secular crater 
sediments caused synclinal downwarping of the respec-
tive layers (Fig. l , column IV). Compaction of the im-
pact-deformed. and impact-rarefactured, formations sur-
rounding the crater caused fracturing and uneven layering 
of the subsequent post-impact sediments . 
Influx of impact ejecta, as well as crater- and 
ejecta-provenanced material, forms distinctive clastic-
enriched layers in the sediments surrounding the craters 
(Fig. 1, column V). Primary impact ejecta is typical for 
the sunouodings of tbe crater rim. In the distant area. 
redeposited material derived from the ejecta, and from 
uplifted crater elements, occurs. Clastic admixtures. 
mainly sand and gravel, derived from the erosion of crater 
rims that were subjected to post-impact synsedimentary 
erosion, may occur in deposits that f'ormed during tens 
of million years after the impact.. Even in the distant 
areas well sorted sands may form i nterlayers at different 
post-impact levels. Findings of impact metamorphic sig-
natures in mineralsof ejected and redeposited material 
may be highJ y i.nilicative. 
Erosional re-exposition of crater structures after 
thin buriaJ under sediments may form sources of crater-
derived clastic sediments (Fig. 1. column Vl ). Many pre-
viously buried craters are re-ex.posed under the recent 
sediments at the present earth surface. 
Craters, as wel.l as surrounding primary impact-
induced, and secondary crater-derived. elements in the 
sedimentary sequences can be identified or at least indi-
cated using geophysical techniques. Marine seismic pro-
filing, gravity- and magnetic surveys, among other meth-
ods, are most informative. 
StTUCtures and litl1ologjes out of the ordinary which 
are found in the sedimentary sequence of a region , as well 
as other findings which point directly towards suspected 
impact structures, may be either of primary or of secon-
dary origin . Thus, the daling and nature of these layers 
would be of a special value for identification of possible 
events. Research of different impacr- and crater-related 
signatures in a geological sequence mutually enriches the 
perspectives in finding new craters as weiJ as for the in-
terpretation of the complex environmental consequences 
of the meteorite explosions and the craters formed by 
them. At present, the multiple reflection of the Kardla 
and Neugrund impacts, and thei.r respective structures in 
the geologic-al record. is rather well distinguished. On the 
other side, findings of cosmic material in the Upper Ven-
dian of north -eastern Estonia (the Viru-.Roela borehole). 
in the Lower Cambrian of Ruhnu Island in south-western 
Estonia (the Ruhnu borehole a t 500 m depth) , in the Up-
per Silurian, Pridolian, in the Baltic Sea southeast of 
Gotland Jsland, and other places, may predict the discov-
ery of new impact structures in the region. Recording of 
specific geophysical signatmes may fmthermore lead to 
new discoveries, or deeper slructural studies of known 
impact structures as e.g. the Tvaren, Hurnmeln, Neugrund 
and Ivar craters. 
Fig. 1. Stratigraphy of lower and middle Palaeozoic in I II III IV v 
Baltoscandia with extraterrestial flux and influence of 
it on the sedimentary sequence. Structmes and 
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l.mpact-induced hydrothermal systems are supposed to 
cause extensive secondary changes of rocks involved 
into impact-related evolution. The impact breccias of 
the carefully studied Manson crater, Iowa. USA (! ) 
offer a good example of a sequence in which 
hydrothermal minerals graduaU y fill fractures, vugs 
and pores along conduits of fluids (2, and others). The 
Kardla structure y.ields an example of environment 
where extensive metasomatic enrichmem of potassium 
tn the country rock took place but almost without any 
mineral growth in fractures and pores (3). So far, this 
process is poorly understood. A mineralogical-
chemical comparison of Kardla and Manson rocks 
(Table 1) gives a possibility ro make some constraints 
in the mineral formation processes. 
In both structures, the characteristic impact-induced 
alterations occurred in rocks derived from the 
subcrater basement, built up of Precambrian felsic and 
mafic rocks. During the impact. the basement at both 
places was covered with vineers of black shale and 
limestones-sandstones dominated sedimentary 
deposits under the shal low water environment. 
The mineralogical alterations in Manson is interpreted 
as a result of post-impact hydrothermal system 
induced by heat stored in the central uplift of the 
crater during the impact. In Kardla, there is no 
evidences of mineralisation (excepted calcite), 
precipitated from solutions into pores and fissures in 
breccias and subcrater rocks. Contrary, the 
macropores in rocks as well as micropores in mineral 
grains show up dissolution features. 
Samples of the basement-derived crystalline clasts and 
fine-clastic breccia matrix from both allochthonous 
and autochthonous position of the Kardla structure 
were subjected to deatailed investigation. Optical 
microscopy in thin and polished sections and 
immersion. XRD, SEM+EDS, FESEM and EPMA 
studies were used. 
In Kardla, maximum chemical alteration - depletion 
in Na and Ca and enrichment with K, occurs in 
granitic and amph ibolitic clasts from allochthonous 
tuffitic and parautachthonous shock-metamorphic 
breccias. Depletion of rocks in Ca and Na is in good 
correlation with the decomposition of plagioclase and 
hornblende. AJso, enrichment in K associates with the 
replacement of plagioclase by orthoclase and 
enrichment in Mg with the chlorite replacement of 
hornblende and biotite. For these rocks 1-3 sets of 
PDF-s in quartz, 1-3 sets PDF-s in K-feldspar and 
kink-banding of biotite are inherent. The same kind of 
chemical-mineralogical alterations occur also in the 
subcrater autochthonous breccias and basement rocks, 
which are void of shock metamoxpbic features. 
Our preliminary conclusion is, that the major min-
eral alteration process in Kardla structure was induced 
by chemical interactions between impact flu ids and 
hard rocks within the impact cloud (breccia clasts and 
matr.ix) as well as in the subcrater basement where the 
impact t1uids were injected to (3). Formation of ortho-
clase-type K-Fsp characterizes the pneumatolytic stage 
and formation of chlorite, calcite and smectite-type 
clay minerals the hydrothermal stage of the process. 
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Table 1. Alteration of silicate rock fragments in impact breccias from Kardla and Manson structures 
Kardla crater, 4 km-wide 
Hiiumaa island. Eston ia 
Puura et al, 2000; new unpublished data 
Manson impact structure, 38 km-wide 
Iowa, USA 
Koeberl et al. 1996, McCarville &Cressey 1996. Shon 
& Gold 1996 
Shock metamorphic features 
Tuffitic breccia . Quartz (Qz): PDF-s (up to 3-4 
systems). mosaicism; Microcline (Mi): PDF-s: Biotite 
(Bi): k.inkbanded 
Parautochthonous breccias. Bi: k.inkbanded 
Brecciated subcrater basement: No PDF-s nor other 
features 
Suevites. Qz: diaplectic. 3 and more PDF-s sets; 
Feldspar (Fsp): PDF-s: Lithic and mineral melts 
Central Peak Breccias. Qz: "roasting". 
polygonal ization, 2-6 PDF-s sets (commonly 
decorated): Mi: PDF-s; Plagioclase (Pl): separate 
PDF-s in twinning pairs, isotropization, melling, 
recrystal lizatioo; Micas: k.i nk.-banding, Bi degradation 
into formless mass: Amphibole: shock fracturing , 
degradation 
Features of secondary mineralization (alteration) 
Mainly metasomatic mineral replacement 
Pl ~orthoclase (Or) 
Mi _,or. rarely, in breccia matrix 
Hornblende (Hbl) -4 chlorite (Chl ) 
Bi ~Chl 
In pores of breccia matrix very rare submicroscopic 
Or and smectite-type clay minerals. 
Fractures. vugs and pores a re almost void of macro-
and microscopic authi genic minerals. cavity walls 
with traces of dissolution. Calci te cement and vejns 
only in upper part of the tuffitic breccia body. 
Autigenic minerals in vugs, pores and veins, minor 
metasomatic replacement 
Gamet, ferroactinol ite, prehnite, epidote, wollastoni te. 
quartz, laumontite, pyrite. calcite. clay minerals. 
goeth ite. Ksp (adularia). a.o. 
Geochemical changes of rocks bulk composition as a result of alteration 
Enrichment with K and Mg, depletion ofNa and Ca No essential changes reported 
References: (l)Koeberl C. & Anderson R.R. 1996. : GSA Spec. Paper 302, 1-468. (2) McCarville P. & Crossey L. 
1996. In: GSA Spec. Paper 302, 347-376. (3) Puura V., Karki A .. J(jrs J.. }(jJ·simae K., KJeesment A .. Konsa M ., 
Niin M., Plado J., Suuroja K. & Suuroja S. 2000 (in press). ln:. Impacts and the Earl y Earth . Springer. manu s 22 
pp. (4) Short N .M. & Gold D .P. 1996.: GSA Spec. Paper 302, 245-264. 
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GEOCHEMICAL ASPECTS OF THE FRASNIAN-FAMENNIAN MASS EXTINCTION: THE POLISH 
EXAMPLE. Maria Racka and Grzegorz Racki , Department of Earth Sciences, Silesian University, 41-200 
Sosnowiec. Bedzinska Str. 60, Poland 
The prime causation of the mid-late Devonian mass extmction near the Frasnian-Famennian (F-F) boundary 
remains uncertain (McGhee, 1996). The goal of this study was a detailed analysis of geochemical signatures (mostly 
trace element contents, including REE) across the F-F boundary interval, and their interpretation in terms of 
eovi.ronmental processes responsible for the turnover in Late Devonian marine ecosystems. The high-resolution 
analys is based on three continuous carbonate sequences (Kowala, Pluclci. Debnik) in the Holy Cross Mts and Cracow 
region, belonging to the South Polish-Moravian part of U1e Laurussian shelf (Rack.i, 1998). The inorganic 
geochemical data supplement previous studies of isotopic signatures (Halas et al. , 1992; Joach.imski et al., in press) 
Firm evidence of an extratetTestrial impact has not been found . Among terrestrial factors, the main role in 
the South PoJ.ish shelf habitats is ascribed to fluctuating anoxia and/or productivity, best recorded in a radiolarian-
sponge acme (Racki, 1999a). However. the key F -F boundary interval was marked by improving oxygen conditions 
of near-bottom waters and inc1·eased biological production, as indicated earlier for oilier Law11ssian shelves 
(Schindler, 1990; Bratton et al., 1999). Geochemical and mineralogical evidences for episodic volcanic and/or 
hydrothermal influences have been provided. Therefore, catastrophic eutrophication. probably stimulated by various 
hydrothetmal and volcanic phenomena (see Bai et al.. 1994; Rack.i , 1998), should be seen as one of the major 
biogeochemical processes during tile Late Devonian biotic crisis. 
In general terms, sedimentologica l (mega-tsunami), physical (craters. microtektites), and geochemical-
mineralogical records remain either elusive in many aspects, or incompatible wi th the predicted F-F impact crisis 
panem. The available evidence is stiJJ in contrast to the well-documented early Frasnian Alamo extraten-estrial event 
(see di scussion in Rack.i , 1999b). Thus, the underestimated role of early Variscan tectonism [?related to episodic 
(super)plume activity], as possible pLime controls of many F-F aspects , is suggested (e.g., Wilson & Lyashkevich , 
1996 ; Rack.i. 1998). Tectonically triggered changes climaxed in thermal and nutrifteat.ion pulses, and induced tbe 
stepdown destabilization of the ocean-atmosphere system observed in the F-F bio-crisis. In particular, the worldwide 
biosiliceous signal is mostly explained by a large-scale increase in volcano-hydrothermal activity during major plate-
boundary re-arrangements; siliceous communities, adapted to more eutrophic conditions, have thrived in the stressed 
niches (Rack.i. 1999a) . Minor cometary strike(s) might have eventually participated in thjs prolonged multicausal 
envi1·onmental su·ess , mainly due to additiona l thermal shocks, but perhaps effective on a regional scale only. 
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PERIODIC COMET SHOWERS, MASS EXTINCTIONS, AND THE GALAXY . M.R. Rampino 1.2 
and R.B. Stothers2, 1Earth & Environmental Science Program, New York University . 100 Washington Square East, 
New York. NY. 10003 USA (mrr I @nyu.edu). 2NASA. Goddard Institute for Space Studies, 2880 Broadway, New 
York. NY. 10025 USA 
Geologic data on mass extincLions of life and evidence 
of large impacts on the Earth are thus far consistent 
with a quasi-periodic modulation of the flux of Oort 
cloud comets. Impacts of large comets and asteroids are 
capable of causing mass extinction of species, and the 
records of large impact craters and mass extinct ions 
show a correlation. Impacts and extinctions display 
periods in the range of -31±5 m.y .. depending on dat-
ing methods. published time scales . length of record . 
and number of events amlyzed . StatisticaJ studies show 
that observed differences in the formal periodicity of 
extinctions and craters are to be expected, tak.ing imo 
consideration problems in dating and the likelihood thar 
both records would be mixtures of periodic and random 
events. 
These resu lts cou ld be explained by quasi-periodic 
showers of Oort C loud comets with a similar cycle. 
The best candidate for a pacemaker for comet showers 
is the Sun's vertical oscillation through the plane of 
the Galaxy (Fig. 2), with a 1/2-period over the last 250 
million years in the same range. We originally sug-
gested that the probability of encounters with molecu-
lar clouds that could perturb the Oort comet cloud and 
cause comet showers is modulated by the Sun's vertical 
motion through the galactic disk ( l) . Tidal forces pro-
duced by the overall gTaviLational field of the GaJaxy 
can also cause perturbations of cometary orbits . Since 
these forces vary with the changing position of the 
solar system in the Galaxy, they provide a mechanism 
for the periodic variation in the tlux of Oort cloud 
comets into the inner solar system (2) . The cycle time 
and degree of modulation depend critically on the mass 
distribution in the galactic disk. 
The time between plane crossings (the half-period 
of vertical oscillations) is given by : 
112 
P l/2 = (n/4Gp) 
Where pis the mean volume density of matter near the 
galac~~ plane. Stothers (3) estimated a total of -0. 15 
M 0pc ·;since the density of the ~own vis ible matter 
in the plane is on ly -0. 10 M 0pc . the result implies 
-30% dark matter (probably cold interstel.lar clouds). 
This gives a half-period of 34±3 m .y .; more extreme 
estimates of dark matter lead to half-periods as short as 
27 to 28 m.y. [3]. The three most severe mass extinc-
tions (Late Ordovician, -435 Myr: Late Permian, -250 
Myr; and Late Cretaceous, 65 Myr) are separated by 
-180 m.y. The solar system also undergoes a revolu-
tion cycle with a period of -170±10 m.y., from periga-
lactic to apogalactic position, and this cycle might also 
modulate the flux of Oon c loud cornets. 
Thus, major evolutionary changes in the history of 
life on the Earth may be related to simple galactic dy-
namics; the name Shiva Hypothesis has been applied 
to the galactic comet shower hypothesis in reference to 
the Hindu deity of cyclical destruction and renewal (4) . 
Discovery and accurate age-dating of large impact cra-
ters, and better determination of the dark-matter com-
ponent of galactic disk mass should help to clarify and 
refine both the expected astronomical c ycle times and 
the periodicities detectable in the geologic record . The 
results could be a new synthesis of astrophysics and the 
earth sciences. 
References: [1] Rampino M.R. and Stothers R.B. 
(1984) Nature,308,709-712. [2) Matese ].]. et al. 
(1995) !carus.l !6, 255-268. [3] Stothers R.B. (1998) 
Monthly Not. Royal Astron. Soc. 300. 1098-1104. I 4] 
Rampino M.R. and Haggerty, B.M. (1996) Earth, 
Moon & Planets, 72, 441 -460. 
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ABRUPT CHANGES AT THE PERMIAN/TRIASSIC BOUNDARY: TEMPO OF EVENTS 
FROM HIGH-RESOLUTION CYCLOSTRATIGRAPHY. M.R. Rampino1, A. Prokoph2 and A.C. 
Adle~, 1Earth & Environmental Science Program, New York University, New York, NY 10003 USA, and NASA, 
Goddard Institute for Space Studies, New York, NY 10025 USA, (mrr1 @is3.nyu.edu), 2Dept. of Earth Sciences, 
University of Ottawa, 365 Nicholas St., Ottawa, Ontario, KIN 6N5, Canada, 3Dept. of Physics, New York Univer-
sity, New York, NY 10003 USA 
The Permian/Triassic (P/Tr) boundary (251.4:t0.3 Myr) 
is marked by the most severe mass extinction in the 
geologic record [1]. Recently, precise absolute dating 
has bracketed the marine extinctions and associated 
carbon-isotope anomaly within <1 Myr [2]. We im-
/ 
prove this resolution through ~-resolution stratig_ra-
P.hY across the P/Tr boundary in the 331-m Gartnerk-
ofel-1 core and nearby Reppwand outcrop section (Car-
nic Alps, Austria) utilizing FFT and wavelet time-
series analyses of cyclic components in down-hole core 
logs of density and natural gamma-ray intensity, and 
~bon-isQtOPICratios of bulk samples. 
The wavelet analysis indicates continuity of deposi-
tion across the P/Tr boundary interval, and the time-
series analyses show evidence for persistent cycles in 
the ratio of -40: 10: 4.7: 2.3 meters, correlated with 
Milankovitch-band orbital cycles of -412: 100: 40: 20 
kyr (eccentricity 1 and 2, obliquity, and precession), 
and giving a consistent average sedimentation rate of 
-10 cm/1,000 yr. 
Milankovitch periods in ol3c and density in these 
shallow-water carbonates were mas( likely the result of 
clim · induced oscillations of sea level and eli-
rna cou e Wit c an es in ocean c1rcu atton and 
productivity, that affected sedimentation. F uctuations 
in gamma rad1atlon reflect varymg mput of clay miner-
als and the presence of shaly interbeds. Throughout the 
P/Tr boundary interval in the core, the 100,000-year 
eccentricity cycle seems to be dominant. Weaker obliq-
uity and precession cycles are in line with the location 
of the Austrian section in the latest Permian, close to 
the Equator in the western bight of the Tethys, where 
obliquity and precessional effects on seasonal contrast 
might be subdued. 
) 
Using the improved resolution provided by cycle 
analysis in the GK-1 core, we find that the dramatic 
change in the faunal record that marks the P/Tr bound-
ary takes place over :5 m, or ess than 60,000 years. 
In the nearb Reppwand outcrop section, the same fau-
{ 
nal changes occurs over only 0.8 m or a ou , 
years, close to the limit of time-resolution induced by 
biOtUrbation and reworking in these sediments. The 
sharp negative global carbon-isotope shift took place 
within < 40.000 yr and the isotope excursions per-
sisted for -480,000 yr into the Early Triassic. 
The results indicate that the severe marine faunal 
event that marks the P/Tr boundary was very sudden, 
perhaps less than the resolution window in the GK-1 
core, and suggest a catastrophic cause f3]. ,The wave-
iekffialysis approach to high-resolution cyclostratigra-
phy can be applied to other P/Tr boundary sections, and 
when combined with precise absolute dating and mag-
netostratigraphic methods promises a significant in-
crease in resolution in determining the correlation and 
tempo of the end-Permian extinctions and related events 
worldwide. 
References: [1) Erwin D.A. (1993) The Great Pa-
leozoic Crisis (Columbia Univ. Press, New York). [2] 
Bowring S.A. eta!. (1998) Science, 280, 1039-1045. 
[3] Rampino M.R. and Adler, A.C. (1998) Geology, 
26, 415-418. 





Distribution of impact craters and meteorite 
falls in Estonia. I- Craters: El - Kaali; E2-
Kardla; E3- Ilumetsa; E4 - Ts66rikmae; E5-
Simuna; E6 - Neugrund. II -Meteorite falls: 1
- Kaande (Oesel); 2 - Tannasilma; 3 - Pilist-
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IMPACT EVENTS IN ESTONIA AND THEIR POSSIBLE ENVIRONMENTAL 
CONSEQUENCES. Anto Raukas, Institute of Geology at Tallinn Technical University, 7 Estonia 
Avenue Tallinn 10143, Estonia Phone +372 -6454 659 Fax +372-6312074 Mail: Raukas@gi.ee 
The first scientifically registered meteorite fall 
in Estonia was on July 4, 1821, when a stony 
meteorite as large as a man's head fell to the 
eatth near the village of Kaiavere (Fig.). Since 
then , several meteorites and meteorite falls (in 
l 855, 1863, 1872, etc.) have been recorded. 
Up to now, Kaali and Ilumetsa groups of 
craters and four single forms - Kardla, 
Tsoorikmae, Simuna and Neugrund with a total 
of 15 depressions have been distinguished in 
Estonia. A giant meteorite crater of Kardla on 
the Island of Hiiumaa, 4 km in diameter and 
400 m in depth, was formed in the middle of 
the Ordovician, approximately 455 Ma ago 
and is buried under Ordovician sediments. 
 
The Neugrund crater, about 5 km in diameter, 
is located between the islands of Osmussaar 
and Suur-Pakri and is about 474 Ma old. The 
environmental consequences of Kardla and 
Neugrund impacts have not yet been precisely 
studied, but can only be guessed drawing 
comparisons with analogous structures in other 
regions. 
Nine hollows of Holocene age have been reg-
istered at Kaali and five at Ilumetsa. The big-
gest craters are the Kaali main crater (diarre-
ter 110 m, depth 22 m, crater wall 4-7 m) and 
Ilumetsa P6rguhaud (diameter 75-80 m, depth 
12.5 m, crater wall several metres). Lennart 
Meri, President of Estonia and a well-known 
writer, analysed in 1976 the Kaali catastrophe 
and concluded, that the striking impression this 
catastrophic event produced was long pre-
served in the minds of islanders. Since the ap-
pearance of a crater lake and a new landform 
with uplifted and destroyed dolomite blocks 
was somewhat mystical and unexpected, peo-
ple started to use the site as a place of sacri-
fice. It may well be that tales about the dread-
ful event passed from generation to generation 
and it has found reflection even in the Nordic 
mythology and folklore ("Kalevala", "Edda") . 
To solve the problem, we should know the age 
and energy of the impact. According to differ-
ent authors, the energy needed for the forma-
tion of the Kaali main crater must have been 
up to 1019 ergs. The initial velocity of the rre-
teorite with an initial mass of 400 - 10 000 
tonnes (most probably about 1000 tonnes upon 
entering the atmosphere) was 15 to 45 km/sec. 
At the time of impact its weight was probably 
20-80 tonnes and velocity 10-20 krn/sec. The 
meteorite broke into pieces in the air and fell 
to the earth from NE or SE under an angle of 
35-40°. 
Based on the archaeological evidence from the 
burning of ancient strongholds at Asva and Ri-
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dala, and dendrochronological data, archae-
ologists reached the conclus ion that the Kaali 
meteorite could not have fallen before the tum 
of the 7l11-8'11 cennu·ies BC, i.e. about 2600 
years ago. In 1961, the idea was supported by 
the geologist Aaloe. His conclusion was based 
on the radiocarbon dates obtained on charcoal 
from the craters (2530±130, 2660±200 and 
2920±240 years). Based on the results of 
pollen analyses and radiocarbon dating of peat 
from the lake bottom, Saarse placed the age of 
the craters at 3500 to 3900 years. However, it 
was not certain that the sediments studied 
originated from the bottom of the section. 
There is also a general disturbance of sedi-
ments in the lake of the main crater caused by 
the rammed-down timber (for a fonner pavil-
ion in the middle of the lake) and slumping of 
sediments. The length of the time interval l::e-
tween the crater fonnation event and the age of 
the lowennost radiocarbon-dated sample from 
the crater lake deposit is also uncertain. In 
consideration of the above, we reached the 
conclusion that the craters should be much 
older than believed earlier. 
Dming our study, detailed geological and 
geophysical mapping and complex studies of 
meteorite debris and micrometeorites i.n the 
Kaali crater field were carried out, and mi -
croimpactites were seru·ched for in sunound-
ing lakes and bogs. ln all the four mires stud-
ied, microimpactites - mainly glassy spherules 
formed on the melting and vaporisation of 
meteoritic matter and target rocks during the 
impact of crater-producing meteorites - were 
identified onJy in one layer dated by paly-
nological and radiocarbon methods at about 
7500 years BP. Based on these dates, it may 
be concluded that the Kaali craters were 
formed in the Early Atlantic . At that time, the 
Northem Baltic area was already inhabited 
and it is conceivable that the large crater-
producing metemite impact, releasing an 
amount of energy comparable to that of the Hi-
roshima bomb, produced a striking and long-
lasting impression on people. 
Using the same method, we obtained an age of 
ca. 6600 yeru·s BP for llumetsa impact in SE 
Estonia. There are traces of different types of 
settlements in the vicinity of the llumetsa cra-
ters, which means that this part of Estonia was 
inhabited before and after the time of impact. 
The biggest crater at Ilumetsa is called Por-
guhaud (The Hell' s Grave). It is difficult to 
say whether the name is delived from the rre-
teorite fal l or from the morphology of the hol-
low ("leading to the hell"). As a conclusion, it 
may be said that even medium-size meteorite 
bodies could induce remarkable environmental 
consequences (forest fires, etc .) and became 
fixed in the memories of ancient people. 
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SEAWATER 1870S/1880S VARIATIONS ACROSS THE CRETACEOUS· 
TERTIARY BOUNDARY. G. Ravizza, B. Peucker-Ehrenbrink., J. Blusztajn. And R. 
Norris. 
Although it is well documented by several studies that 1870s/1880s ratios at the K-T 
boundary are close to meteoritic values, relatively few Os isotope studies across K-T 
boundary sections have been conducted (Meisel et al.l995; Peucker Ehrenbrink et al. 
1995; Pegram and Turekian 1999). We have measured 1870s/1880s and platinum group 
element (PGE) concentrations across DSDP 577 in the western Pacific and DSDP 386 in 
the Western North Atlantic . The specific objective of our study was to establish in detail 
the Os isotopic evolution of seawater across the K-T boundary. The primary impediments 
to reconstructing such a record are the ubiquity of impact debris, rich in meteoritic Os, 
throughout most K-T boundary sections and the potential for diagentic redistribution of 
this Os during the intervening 65 million years. By concentrating on boundary sections 
with PGE patterns indicative of a seawater source and by employing selective leaching 
methods we have largely circumvented these impediments and obtained an coherent rec-
ord of 1870s/1880s variations across the K-T boundary. The significant features of the rec-
ord are summarized below. 
The 1870s/1880s of latest Cretaceous seawater was approximately 0.45, consistent with the 
early work of Geissbuhler (1990). The 1870s/1880s of leachable Os at the K-T boundary 
ranged from 0.290 at DSDP 386 to 0.167 at DSDP 577. These values are distinctly 
higher than meteoritic values and are similar to or more radiogenic than existing Os iso-
tope data from other K-T boundary sections. Simple mixing calculations whjch assume a 
chondritic 1870s/ 880s ratio for the impactor and a seawater Os concentration equivalent to 
present day seawater in1ply dissolution of all Os supplied by the K-T impactor would shift 
seawater 1870s/1880s to approximately 0.136. The higher ratios determined in this study 
require significant Os be de1ived from target rocks and/or incomplete dissolution of mete-
oritic Os. Complete recovery to pre-impact 1870s/1880s ratios occurs on the order on 
200,000 years or less, consistent with the short marine residence time of Os and limited 
recycling of meteoritic Os in the surficiaJ environment. These results imply that although 
much smaller impacts could produce excursions in the marine Os isotope record detecting 
such excursions would require sampling the sediment record at extremely high temporal 
resolution. 
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Figure 1.- Lithologic correlatio;~fboreholes UNAM-5, UNAM-7 and 
UNAM-6. Main correlating units are the impacts breccias. 
.. 
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Figure 3.- Power specbUm of boreholes UNAM-5 and UNAM-7 . lines 







Figure 2.- Susceptibility record of UNAM-5, UNAM-7 and UNAM-6. 
Data taken every I 0 em. Susceptibiliy uni[S are 10"6 Sl. 
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PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF DEPOSITION OF IMPACT BRECCIAS AND PAN-AFRICAN 
BASEMENT AFFINITIES OF CHICXULUB CRATER. Rebolledo-Vieyra, Mariol.2, P. Vera-Sanchezl.3, J. Urru-
tia-Fucugauchi1 ·\ and L. E. Marinl.5 , 1Instituto de Geoffsica, UNAM, Circuito Exterior SIN, Cd. Universitaria, Co-
yoacan, D.F., 04310, Mexico. 2marior@tonatiuh.igeofcu.unam.mx, 3pvera@quetzalcoatl.igeofcu.unam.mx, 
4juf@tonatiuh.igeofcu. unam.mx, , 5lmarin @tonatiuh.igeofcu. unam.mx. 
Introduction: A scientific drilling program was carried 
out by the National Autonomous University of Mexico 
(UNAM) at the Chicxulub impact crater, during 1994 
and 1995. Eight boreholes, ranging in depth from 60 m 
to 702 m, with a total of 2.62 km of continuos core, 
were recovered. The high recovery rate, the average 
recovery rate is 87%, permits to investigate on the stra-
tigraphy of the impact lithologies and Tertiary carbon-
ate sequence. Three of the boreholes (UNAM-5, 
UNAM-6 and UNAM-7) sampled the impact breccias 
that were classified in two units, the upper breccia se-
quence rich in basement clasts, impact glass and frag-
ments of melt (suevite-like breccia) and the lower brec-
cia sequence rich in carbonate and evaporite clasts 
(bunte-like breccia). The rest of the boreholes only 
sampled part of the Tertiary lithologies, composed, 
mainly of carbonate, dolomitized carbonates and cal-
carenite, with some fossiliferous horizons. 
.. 
Investigations on the behavior of the magnetic suscepti-
bility within the impact breccias sampled by UNAM's 
boreholes, UNAM-5, UNAM-6 and UNAM-7 (fig.- 2), 
revealed that the spatial arrange of the magnetic miner-
als within the upper breccia unit (suevite-like) in the 
Chicxulub crater, are sorted, susceptibility values in-
crease towards the base. The investigations also re-
vealed the absence of the upper breccia unit within 
borehole UNAM-6. The fractal behavior of the mag-
netic susceptibility, show scale invariant or self-similar 
properties, with a power spectrum proportional to the -
1.6 power, for UNAM-5, and - 1.1 power, for UNAM-7, 
of the spatial frequency (fig.-3). 
Power Spectrum 
UNAMS vs. UNAM7 
Geochemistry. The petrologic and tectonic nature of the 
basement of the Yucatan Block [10], can be inferred 
from major and trace element chemistry of granitic (14) 
and extrusive (4) samples which come from the Maya 
Mountains [4, 7, 17], and ten samples from the UNAM 
7 well [20]. Five of the samples correspond to granites 
and five correspond to extrusive samples. They come 
from a depth of 226.99 - 341.83 min the suevitic-Jike 
portion of the impact breccia. The ages from the Yuca-
tan samples are 545 ± 5 and 418 ± 6 U- Pb date from 
zircons of the suevitic portion of the impact breccia l8], 
we considered this zircons to be magmatic by their 
characteristics, according to lithologic nature of the 
basement of Yucatan, in general we can classified this 
as granitic- metamorphic [3, 9, 16, 21]; and this is also 
the source of the zircons [8]. So, the youngest age might 
be associated with the intrusion event at the Maya 
Mountains and the oldest age with the hosted rock .. 
This last age coincides with the Osceola Granite and St. 
Lucie metamorphic Complex, both form the Suwannee 
Terrane Basement at the Florida Peninsula, the paleo-
geographic models at this time show Yucatan and 
Florida peninsulas joined. We considered only the 
granitic rocks, in agreement with the petrographic and 
normative results, we found that the rocks of Yucatan 
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are granodiorite, quartzmonzonire and grani te. The 
Si02 ranges are 48.5-67.4. 63.3-73 .92 and 74.13-75 .8 
ppm for Yucatan. LGmMPR and LGbMPR respectively, 
in agreemenr [6 1 this ranges suggest a sub alkaline 
composi tion from inrermediate LO acidic with K20 > 
Na20 (Calco - alkaline), agree with the petrographic 
determinations. With the help of Harker diagrams, we 
noticed linear trends with smooth and negative slope 
for: Al20 3• Fe20 3• Ti02 and MgO; trends not very clear 
but visible for MnO. P20) and CaO: but not for K20 and 
Na20. We used the same procedure for the trace ele-
ments, plotting those vs. Si02. The Th, Y , Hf. Nb and 
Zr. graphics sho•v a clear separation into two groups . 
One group is the LGbMPR [7] with almost constant 
Si02 content. but high variation in trace elements than 
the second group (Yucatan and LGm.MPR). this last 
group has a lager Si02 range (48.48 - 73.92) because it 
has three types of rocks (granodiorite. quartzdiorite and 
granite), other factor is that the Yucatan samples are 
altered, the intensity and kind of alteration produced 
lost of Si01. Other plot that support tbjs separation is 
bulk alkali vs . Y+Th+Nb, the importance in this case 
are the trace elements because the differences were pro-
duced by petrogenetic process and not by posL plutonic 
emplacement history. The Yucatan samples, show a 
minor rare earth elements (REE) total contents (16.96-
116.26) those samples come from Belize (73.11-
144.09). The (La!Lu)* ratio ls coincident just for three 
of the four samples of Yucatan (1.06- 5.22) with the 
Belize samplel' (5.23-17.9), those differences of slope 
are attributable to post impact alterations for Yucatan 
samples, that produced lost of general REE. as well as 
Si02 mobilization Cloritization, seritization and feni ii-
zation are the types of alterations in those samples [1, 
51. this type agree with the post impact hydrothermal 
alterations [2, 11 , 12, 15, 16]. The Eu anomaly is other 
parameter modified by aJteration process. in Yucatan 
samples those anomaly is negative but too small 
(Eu/Eu* = 0.67- 0.98) [18}. The tectonic emplacement 
environment of Lbe plutonic bodies that conform part of 
basement. might be inferred from [1 3], [14], [19]. Dia-
grams of those authors pointed to syn collisional gran-
ites and post collisional. The whole samples (Yucatan 
and LGm.MPR) allow us to establish a clear sequence of 
emplacements related to a collision event 418 m. y. ago 
(Late Silurian). period between Taconian and Acadian 
orogenies. 
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TAPHONOMIC AND PALAEOCOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS: R. Rojas-Consuegra 
Fl - T. giganteus (recumbent Antilocaprinid) represents highest energetic conditions. 
situated on very shallow water submittal environment, nearly from emerged lands 
(Rojas, 1996, 1998), may be on the bypassing zone. 
F2 - M. nicholasi (semiclinger! Radiolitid) was an inhabitant of probably high (season-
ally) to moderate energy shallow water, on the subtidal environment, situated transi-
tionally to seaward from the Fl, with low deposition of sediment. 
F3 - P. porosa (elevator HippwTitid) represents the moderate to low energy environment, 
but with very high depositional rate. More or less the same situation should be repre-
sented by Parastroma and Barrettia genera. 
F4 - Any others facies and environments are suggested by the presence of some others 
Radiolitids: Radiolites, Tampsia and Biradiolites. 
In many regions of the Cuban volcanic terrain the carbonate platfonn is partially preserved, pro-
viding very usefu l palaeogeographical information about the te1Titory that was destroyed by sup-
posed Kff tsunamis. The most western outcrop of Maastrichtian carbonate platform, containing 
macrobentonic fauna in situ , is at Las Cochinatas town, located some kilometers away from Ba-
hia Honda, in Pinar del Rfo province. And the most eastern carbonate outcrop belongs to Real 
Campifia region , in the Cienfuegos province. Both localities are separated for more than 300 km. 
This fact and previous information, suggests that this was the strongliest hitted (by the KJT su-
namis) segment of the Cuban Cretaceous volcanic arc and the Maastritchian carbonate platform 
that covers it. Is in this region where precisely the Pefialver fo rmation is distributed. 
References: I. Dfaz Otero, C.; M. ItuiTalde-Vinent and D.Garcfa Delgado, 2000. (Abstract, 
this event); 2. Itunalde-Vinent., M.; D. Garcia Delgado, C. Dfaz Otero, R. Rojas Consuegra , R. 
Tada, H. Takayama, S. Kiyokawa, 2000. (Abstract, this event); 3. Itun~alde-Vinent, M. 1992. 
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rias I (Ill Congreso de Geologia y Minerfa), La Habana.: 263-266; 7. Rojas, R., M. Iturralde-
Vinent and P. Skelton, 1995. Revista Mexicana de Ciencias Geol6gicas, 12 (2): 272-291: 8. Ta-
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THE ANCIENT LUNAR IMPACT RECORD, THE ANCIENT TERRESTRIAL IMPACT RECORD, AND 
POSSIBLE ENVIRONMENTS FOR THE ORIGIN OF LIFE. G. Ryder. Lunar and Planetary Institute. Center 
for Advanced Space Studies, 3600 Bay Area Boulevard, HOUSTON. TX 77058-1113. [zryder@lpi .usra.edu] 
Introduction: Modern concepts for the origin of 1 i fe 
most commonly accept continual ocean-evaporating, 
Earth-sterilizing impact events [I] . This is true even of 
the latest discussions, e.g., [2] . These sterilizations have 
a negative effect, while the cargos of impacting of wa-
ter. carbon compounds, and other chemicals required 
for life have a positive effect. Steril izing impacts re-
quired large impactors, hundreds of ki lometers [3]. ln 
contrast, the valuable cargos were potentially present on 
any size of impactor. 
The large, sterilizing impacts are assumed to have 
occurred continually from the completion of Earth's 
essen tial accretion -4.5 Ga until -3 .8 Ga. This latter 
age is based on the end of the period of impact basin 
format ion as preserved on the Moon. In the following. T 
address the nature of the lunar impact record at and 
before about 3.8 Ga, and briefly that of lhe Earth. More 
detailed discussions of these records are in r4. 5]. 1 sug-
gest that the basin-forming period was short ("the lunar 
cataclysm") such that older continual sterilizing impacts 
did not occw- or were rare. The basin-forming period 
quite possibly had a positive. not negative, effect. on the 
origin of life. While this is speculative. it is no more so 
than that of scenarios that include continual sterilization 
events for which there is no record. 
The lunar record at - 3.85 Ga: Photogeological 
mapping shows the presence of numerous (>40) impact 
basins on the Moon that precede the age of mare basalt 
tl oods (many of which were into those basins) [6,7 ). 
The stratigraphic basin record. The relative stratig-
raph y and relationships of at least the later of the basins 
are reasonably understood . Their relationships are es-
tablished by superposition and by the counting of craters 
(with careful evaluation of which might be secondaries 
rather than primaries) on their own basin debri s and 
ejecta blankets. The Orientale basin (930 km diameter; 
for definition of diameters, see [6]), the youngest, is 
well preserved and its featw·es are the model for com-
parison for other basins. No extant mare plains predate 
the Orientale basin (although mare volcanism was ac-
tive, according to sample data, and cryptomare - blan-
keted by ejecta - have been inferred). The ejecta of the 
Orientale basin has crater densities about 3 or 4 x 
higher than those of the oldest mare plains. The Im-
brium basin (1160 km) has crater counts on its ejecta 
similar to that of Orientale, and the Schrodinger basin 
(320 km) event took place in between the formation of 
the Imbrium and Orientale basins. 
The stratigraphicaJly older Nectaris basin (860 k.m) 
ejecta has crater counts about 4 x higher than Im-
brium/Orientale ejecta. A dozen basin-forming events 
look place between those of Imbrium and Nectaris. in-
c luding Serenitatis (920 km) and Crisium (740 km). 
Thus about 1/3 of the recogn ized basin forming even ts 
occurred after Nectmis; their sizes are as large or larger 
on average than those older. The stratigraphic age of 
Serenitatis is least well-defined because it has been 
badly degraded by being adjacent to Imbrium; it is per-
missively rather older stratigraphically th ao most other 
Nectarian basins, although it is unlikely to be 
stratigraphically older than Nectaris itself 
The oldest and largest of the pre-Nectarian basins is 
the far -side South Pole-Aitken basin (2600 km). It is 
very degraded, but clearly mappable as a depression -9 
km deep. The oldest of these basins, and the interba-
sin/crater plains, have crater counts on the order of 3 or 
4 x those on Nectaris. No other older basin is as large 
as the "young" Nectaris. Serenitalis, Imbrium. or Ori-
entale basins. 
The absolute age of basins. The Imbrium basin has 
been bracketed in age using Apollo 15 samples: the su-
perposed Apennine Bench Formation (KREEP volcan-
ics) and the impact melt fragments on the Apennine 
Front. These latter fragments must mainly pre-date or 
be contemporaneous with lmbrium. Th.is gives an age of 
3.85 +I 0.01 Ga [S.9]. consistent with data from the 
Apollo 14 Jan rung site. Crater counts suggest a similar 
age for Orientale and Schrodinger. and this is consistent 
with the oldest mare basalts (-3.80 Ga) and the crater-
count difference between these basins and the mare 
plains. Alternatively, there was virtually NO impacting 
between the Imbrium (3.85 Ga) and an Orientale event 
at 3.80 Ga that was immediately followed by a massive 
impacting and then a precipitous drop before the oldest 
mare plains were formed. This does not seem to be a 
reasonable alternative. 
The Nectaris event is more difficult to date abso-
lutely. The Apollo 16 mission collected relevant sam-
ples. but none absolutely certain to be actual melt from 
that basin. Geologica l considerations combined with 
sample data however suggest that the 3 89-3.91 Ga ages 
for feldspathic melt material at the site correlate with 
the age of Nectaris [6,7, 11]. This is consistent with a 
well-defined of 3.893 +/- 0.009 Ga age for the Nec-
tarian basin Serenitatis [12] and a tenuous -3.9 Ga for 
Crisium [13]. Absolute ages for any specific older ba-
sins cannot as yet be obtained because of a Jack of rele-
vant samples . 
The lunar record prior to -3.9 Ga : Impacts are 
heating events which reset radiogenic c locks mainly in 
the impact melt, not in the dominant masses of cooler 
ejecta. The lunar highland sample col lections contain 
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samples of impact melt tbat have diverse compositions 
but cannot be ascribed to any panicular event. However, 
if the Moon bad been subjected to a continuous declin-
ing bombardment, impact melts would have been pro-
duced. They wouJd only have been removed, or their 
ages reset, if they were subsequently reconverted to a 
younger impact melt. Thus, unless most of the Moon's 
upper crust has been converted to impact melt, most of 
the highland melt samples should be old, of the order of 
4. 2 Ga or older. 
The lunar crust and the samples collected are domi-
nantly NOT impact melt, a nd those collected are NOT 
old. At present we have no evidence for impact melt 
samples older than 4.2 Ga. and even this old is rare. 
Virtually all samples of impact melt are less than 3 .95 
Ga. These are not from a single event, such as Imbrium, 
but from a large variety of events. Thus both the dating 
of specific basins and the general population of impact 
melts is strongly consistent with the concept that most 
of the high.lands cratering of the Moon took place after 
3.95 Ga, and this might well included even the very 
oldest visible basin. This conclusion is also most con-
sistent with the evident preservation of genera] crustal 
stratigraphy and the low abundance of siderophile ele-
ments in the crust prior to the -3.9 Ga additions. 
The ancient lunar cratering record: lt is evident 
that the Moon was severely battered during the period 
from 3 .95 Ga to about 3.85 Ga. However, the evidence 
suggests that very little was bombarding tl1e Moon in 
the period for several hundred million years before that. 
How intense was this bombardment? From the point of 
view concerned here, the decline is most important, and 
the evidence suggests that between 3.90 and 3.85 Ga the 
.flux was a factor of abour a I ,000 higher than the aver-
age since 3.80 Ga. The flux mjght have dropped pre-
cipitously at 3.85 to be almost negligible at 3.83 Ga; the 
Apennine Bench formation is weU preserved, though 
certainly not as well as many mare plains. 
The terrestrial record at -3.85 Ga: Searches of the 
Earth's o ldest sedimentary rocks for signatures of im-
pact has so far turned up negative, e.g. [5] . These possi-
ble signatures would include meteoritic siderophiles, 
sedimentary breccia deposits. and shock features. The 
rocks in question include the lsua belt as well as the 
even older Ak.ilia enclaves in Greenland. Some of these 
have been inferred from cross-cutting relationships of 
igneous rocks and geochronology of their zircons to 
have formed before or equal to 3.85 Ga. The lack of 
impact features possibly results from a lack of preserva-
tion or from a high rate of deposition (these ancient 
sediments are dominated by banded iron formations). 
They equally might result from a lack of impacts. If so, 
they suggest that the rocks are actuaiJy about 3.85 Ga 
(wh ich is qujte likely) and that the rate of impacting 
declined extremely rapidly from the high lunar Nee-
tarian rate to a rate within a few factors of the present-
day rate. This is probably the best way to reconcile the 
lunar and terrestr ial records. 
1mpacts and the origin of life on Earth: The in-
ferred rapid decline of the impacting record of the Earth 
and Moon from 3 .95 to 3.85 Ga is not compatible with a 
continuous intense impacting ofthe Moon prior to 3.95 
Ga. An extrapolation back in time of such increasingly 
high rates is not consistent with either rhe siderophiles 
in the crust or the size of the Moon. Thus the conclu-
sion to be made is that the Earth was NOT subject to 
continual sterilizing events from 4.5 Ga to 3.8 Ga. The 
record of around 3.85 - 3.90 Ga is compatible with a 
few such events at around that time. However, it is 
equal ly possible that the impacting of the Earth-Moon 
system during this time period was benign, and even the 
cause of the origin of life on Earth. The Earth's surface 
may have been too cold prior to that time because of a 
lack of insolation, and the intense peaked impacting 
could bave been responsible either for a general warm-
ing. Alternatively, impacting could have provided spe-
cific environments, such as near-surface hydrothermal 
systems, in craters or even just one specific large basin, 
conducive to the origi n of life. Earth's own internally-
driven system s, such as volcanic hydrothermal systems, 
might have been unsuitable or by themselves inade-
quate. Such a concept is specul ative. but so are those 
invoking the continual sterilization for which there is no 
record. 
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A NEOPROTEROZOIC SNOWBALL EARTH. D.P. Schrag' and P. F. Hoffman2, 'Dept. of Earth and Plane-
tary Sciences, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA 02138, USA, schrag@eps.harvard.edu. 
Introduction: The Snowball Earth hypothesis proposes 
that Neoproterozoic glacial deposits and associated "cap" 
carbonates represent a series of global glaciations fo l-
lowed by extreme greenhouse conditions (Hoffman et al., 
1998). In the context of the hypothesis, a runaway ice-
albedo feedback causes a global glaciation, with near-
complete sea-ice cover, and a greatly reduced hydrologic 
cycle dominated by sublimation. Escape from this frozen 
state requires several to several JO's of millions of years 
for carbon dioxide, released by magmatic outgassing, to 
build up in the ocean/atmosphere system, providing ade-
quate radiative forcing to overcome the high planetary 
albedo. Meltback would be extremely rapid (i .e. , hun-
dreds of years), transforming the earth from frozen to ul-
tra-greenhouse conditions. 
The hypothesis predicts that the cap carbonates were 
rapidly deposited, with alkalinity supplied by intense 
carbonate and silicate weathering. Banded iron forma-
tions, associated with the glacial deposits, represent 
chemical precipitates that formed as the ocean, anoxic 
from millions of years of ice cover, mixed with the atmos-
phere as the ice melted away. An important question is 
whether carbonate dissolution during the glaciation was 
sufficient to maintain carbonate saturation. If the ocean 
were undersaturated at the termination, intense dissolu-
tion of shelf carbonate, exposed by low sea level from 
continental ice, would quickly bring the surface ocean to 
calcite (and dolomite) saturation, causing rapid deposi-
tion of very pure carbonate. The carbon isotopic compo-
sitions of the cap carbonates are consistent with this hy-
pothesis. Values immediately on top of the glacial de-
posit are approximately -2 per mil, consistent with dis-
solved inorganic carbon in isotopic equilibrium with a 
C02-rich atmosphere. This value implies approximately 
equal partitioning of carbon between the atmosphere and 
the ocean. With this constraint, assuming a range of alka-
linities, the pC02 can then be calculated for the glacial 
termination. Values within the cap carbonate rapidly 
decrease to -5 per mil , consistent with Rayleigh distilla-
tion of the atmosphere as carbonate is deposited, and 
mass balance considerations. The basal unit of the cap 
exhibits a "tube" texture, with evidence for shallow water 
deposition, followed by a transgressive sequence of car-
bonate all within the cap sequence. This suggests that the 
basal unit of the cap precipitated over a very short time 
interval before continental glaciers had melted causing 
the eustatic sea level rise. The basal unit, predominantly 
dolomite, may represent the unusual conditions in the 
aftermath of the snowball earth, with dolomite saturation 
enhanced by addition of fresh water to the surface ocean 
from melting of sea ice. 
Elevated 87Sr/86Sr values above the basal carbonate 
unit are biased by in-situ Rb decay. They are consistent 
with very intense weathering of silicate rock flour after an 
initial sequence of carbonate deposition due to degassing 
of seawater during ocean warming and/or intense carbon-
ate weathering prior to eustatic sea-level rise from melting 
continental glaciers. 
The reasons why the Earth was susceptible to such 
glaciations in the Neoproterozoic remain a mystery. The 
convergence of continents at low-latitudes may have been 
a contributing factor. When all the continents move to 
tropical latitudes, there are at least two interesting pertur-
bations of the carbon cycle that result. First, most of the 
ocean area would exist in the polar regions, with no land 
mass available to supply dust (the atmosphere is ineffi-
cient at transporting dust from the tropics to higher lati-
tudes). This condition would make biological productiv-
ity in the high latitude oceans extremely iron-limited, 
focusing most of the productivity into low latitudes 
ocean basins which would be smaller and more removed 
from global circulation. In essence, this would yield a 
world with multiple basins like the Black Sea, more prone 
to suboxic or anoxic condit ions. In these oceans, organic 
matter burial would dramatically increase due to more 
efficient recycling of phosphate. This can explain the 
high carbon isotope values observed in the millions of 
years of sediment preceding each of the snowball glacia-
tions. In addi tion, the low latitude continents would al-
low for lower carbon dioxide levels by removing the gla-
cial barrier to chemical weathering. In the current conti-
nental configuration, as carbon dioxide emissions from 
volcanic sources decrease, ice caps on high latitude con-
tinents would decrease the rate of chemical weathering, 
stabilizing the amount of carbon dioxide in the atmos-
phere. If all the continents were at low latitudes, no such 
"safety switch" would exist, and carbon dioxide could 
reach lower levels for the same rate of volcanic emissions. 
This may explain why the snowball glaciations occurred 
at this time, and not in the Phanerozoic, and not in the 1.5 
billion years preceding. The possibility that an early 
Proterozoic snowball occurred is an interesting new hy-
pothesis that deserves additional consideration. 
References: Hoffman, P.F., A.J. Kaufman, G.P. Galverson 
and D.P. Schrag, A Neoproterozoic snowball earth, Sci-
ence, 28 1, 1342-1 346, 1998. 
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BIOSTRATIGRAPHIC AND GEOCHEMICAL ANALYSES ACROSS THE Kff BOUNDARY IN THE 
SINAI, EGYPT: RELATION TO A BOLIDE? Dknw· Korhan Sengiiler 1• Ahmed DakroryL2, Cbristian Koebed 
and Muharrem Satir4 , 1lnstitut und Museum fiir Geologie und Palaontologie der UniversiUit Tlibingen, Sigwartstr.lO, 
D-72076 TUbingen , Germany (ilknur@uni-toebingen.de) 2 Department of Geology, Faculty of Science, El-Minia 
University. El-Minia, Egypt. 3Institut fur Geochemie der Universitat Wien, Althanstra.l4, A-1090 Wien, Austria 
(christian.koeberl @univie.ac.at). 4 lnstitut fur Mineralogie. Petrologie und Geochemie der Universitat Ttibingen ., 
Wilhelmstr.56. D-72074 Ti.ibingen, Germany (Satir@uni-tuebingen.de) 
The numerous papers dealing with the Kif boundary in Egypt concentrated until now mainly on 
lithostratigraphic and biostratigraphic aspects. whereas detailed geochemical investigations are still Jacking. In the 
six sections (4 m below to 2 m above the Kif boundary,with in general 0,5-0,3 m S:l mple spacing) studied in the 
western part of the Central Sinai, the distrjbution of the benthic and planktic foraminifera, stable isotopes in bulk 
samples, but also in a few selected plankic and benthic species as well as tbe ox.ides of main-elements, trace 
elements and the platinum-group elements have been analysed. 




A bathomphalus mayaroensis 
Globommcana gansseri 
benthjc foraminifera 
Gavelinella danica Paleocene 
Bolivinoides draco draco Maastrichtian 
Some species of planktic foraminifera survived the mass extinction at the Kff boundary. which affected 
mainly the globorruncanids, U1e biserial pseudotextulariids and pseudoguembe1inids, and became gradually extinct 
in the basal Paleocene. 15% of the benthic foraminiferal species disappear at the KIT boundary. The PO Zone 
(Guembelitria cretacea Zone) could not be recognized all the studied sections. The assemblage of the Pla Zone 
(Parvularugoglobigerina eugubina Zone) is composed by Cretaceous survivors (mainly dwarfed forms) and the frrst 
appearance of new Paleogene species. Most of surviving Cretaceous species disappear progresively through 
Parvularugoglobigerina eugubina biozone. 
An upper Maastrichtian positive o13C excursion is followed by a negative o13C anomaly (-0.5 to -l.O %o) at or 
near the KIT boundary. These changes are observed in the bulk samples as well as in the selected planktic and 
benthic foraminiferal species . This negative excursion could be caused by a lower sea level or other 
paleoceanographic changes, but also by an impact event of extraterrestrial origin. 
Ln all studied sections, the KIT boundary interval is marked by an enrichment in Co. Ni and Cr. Preliminary 
neutron activation data also indicate an Ir anomaly. Measurements and data reduction are currently in progress. 
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Figure 1: Surface geology, ring locations from gravity 
data, and wells in the vicinity of the Chicxulub multir-
ing impact basin. The three wells that penetrated im-
pact melt rocks and breccias beneath the carbonate cover 
rocks are CI (Chicxulub 1), Sl (Sacapuc 1), and Y6 
(Yucatan 6). Other Pemex well sites shown are Yuca-
tan 1 (Yl), Yucatan 2 (Y2), Yucatan SA (YSA), and 
Ticul 1 (Tl). The Yucatan 4 (Y4) well site is located 
off the map, -65 km east of YSA. Important sites of 
shallow drill-coring, Jed by UNAM scientists, are de-
noted by U2 through U7. Carbonate units at the surface 
are Q (Quaternary; <1.6 Ma), Tu (Upper Tertiary; -1.6 
to 38 Ma), To (Oligocene; -24 to -38 Ma),Te (Eocene; 
-38 to -55 Ma), and Tpal (Paleocene; -55 to -66.0 
Ma). Hatchured lines represent the Ticul fault system. 
Dashed lines indicate trends of ringlike zones of cenotes 
or sinkholes. Existing (Pemex) and (BIRPS) offshore 
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EXPLORING THE CHICXULUB IMPACT BASIN THROUGH SCIENTIFIC DRILL-CORING: 
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE AND CURRENT PLANS. Sharpton, Geophysical Institute, University of 
Alaska, Fairbanks, 903 Koyukuk Drive, Fairbanks, AK 99775; buck.sharpton@gi.alaska.edu 
Background: The buried Chicxulub structure in 
northernmost Yucatan (Figure 1) was first recognized 
as a zone of concentric anomalies in gravity surveys 
circa 1948 [1], prompting an exploratory drilling pro-
gram by Petr6leos Mexicanos (Pemex) consisting of 8 
intermittently cored wells penetrating through the 
Mesozoic platform sequence. While the amount of 
coring was small (only -2% of intervals were cored) 
these samples provided the evidence required to dem-
onstrate that the Chicxulub structure is a large mete-
orite impact crater and to link it with mass extinctions 
at the KT boundary [2-11]. By the rnid-1990s, this 
evidence was accepted widely, albeit not universally 
[e.g., 12]. Consequently, exploration goals shifted 
toward refining our understanding of the feature, the 
nature of such large impact events, and, in particular, 
how this one could have initiated a global environ-
mental crisis that resulted in such a dramatic turnover 
in Earth's biosphere. 
In 1994, under the direction of Dr. Luis E. Marfn, 
Universidad Nacional Aut6noma de Mexico (UNAM) 
began a privately sponsored campaign of shallow 
drill-coring along the southern flank of the Chicxulub 
basin (Table 1). The four primary sites are shown in 
Figure 1. Of particular significance was the discovery 
of thick sequences of ejected melt rocks overlying 
suevitic breccias at U5, suevite over a weakly shocked, 
carbonate-evaporite-rich breccia at U7 and U6, and 
the existence of anhydrite megablocks in the U7 cores. 
Notably, this effort represents the only scientific 
drilling accomplished to date in or around the Chicx-
ulub impact basin. 
Why Continue to Study Chicxulub? The Chicx-
ulub impact basin is at least 200 km in diameter. 
There are only two other terrestrial impact craters that 
approach this size: the Sudbury structure in Ontario 
[e.g., 13] and the Vredefort structure in South Africa 
[e.g., 14]. Both are Proterozoic and both are heavily 
eroded; Sudbury, in addition, has suffered consider-
able deformation associated with the Penokean 
orogeny. Consequently, the upper several kilometers 
of these structures have been severely modified and 
their original morphology and near-surface geology is, 
therefore, a mystery. 
Due to its young age and the shallow marine set-
ting prior to impact, Chicxulub is remarkably well 
preserved. The crater, extending several hundred 
meters below KT sea level, was shielded from the ef-
fects of erosion throughout the Tertiary. Only the 
high-standing rim and ejecta blanket would have been 
subjected to extensive impact-generated wave action 
and long-term exposure to reworking. Furthermore, 
the target assemblage is composed of three primary 
components: silicates, sulfates, and carbonates, that 
(roughly) correlate with stratigraphic depth and age. 
Major oxides and volatiles, therefore, can be used to 
(roughly) track the original stratigraphic position of 
various lithological components even when they are 
finely disseminated in ejected materials. Thus it may 
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Table 1: Results of UN Al\'l Shallow Drilling Campaj •n, 1994-1995 
Well Site Depth. Surface Gl'QIO!!V Objectives Comments 
UNAM l ; southeast of center on innem10st 155 m T.D. Eocene-Oligocene carbon- Drilling terminated when loss of circulation and 
QrOminent o;ravitv rill£ r7J; - 50 km from ba~in ates : -85% core recovery. continued caving could not be remedied 
UNAM 2 ..; -85 km southeast of center on 'ring 559 m T.D. Eocene carbonates: -85% Assess origin of ring of cenotes and link with 
of cenotes' [3]. Corresponds to proposed rim core recovery. crater. T.D. did not reach crater at lhis si te. 
in [2J 
UNAM 3: southeast of center just inside grav- 138 m T.D. Eocene carbonates; -65% Lost circulation. caving; terminated coring. 
ity rino 4 - 150 km from center core recovery. 
UNAM4: - lOkm south of U3. 63 m T.D. Eocene carbonates. -70% Los t circulation, caving; terminated coring. 
core recovery_ 
UNAM 5; - 110 km souU1 of center on ring 3 at 503 m T.D. 9 I % recovery. impac t melt Evaluate depth to, thicklless of, and lithological 
Santa Elena. encountered nt 330 m: suevitic crystal- characteristics of ejecta at this distance. 
line rock c last breccia at -360 rn to T .D . 
UNAM 6; - 150 k.m SSE of center oo ring 4 -702 m T.D.; carbonate-anhydrite-rich Evaluate depth to, thickness of, and UU1ological 
near Pcto. breccia 257-520 m; disrurbed evaporj tic characteristics of ejecta at tlli s distance. 
rocluoT.D . 
UNAM 7; - 125 km south of center between -700 m T.D. Suevi te breccia (21 I- Evaluate depth to, thickness of, and lithological 
rings 3 and 4 near Tekax. 345m); underlying carbonate-anhydrite- characteristics of ejecta at ll1is distance. 
rich imj)_aci breccia tO T.D. 
be possible ro estimate the proportions of each rock 
type contai ned in the ejected material around the 
Chicxulub excttvation zone thereby consrraining fun-
damental impact parameters such as the shape of the 
excavation cavity, and the efficacy of target mixing 
during excavation and ejecta emplacement. Conse-
quently. Chicxulub offers a unique opportunity to 
study the morphological , lithological, and structural 
effects of large body impact - a rare but ex-rremely 
energetic and poorly understood geological process 
The Chicxulub Scientific Drilling Project: In 
October, 1999, the Continental Scientific Drilling 
Program accepted a proposal by Drs. L.E. Marin, V.L. 
Sharpton, and .l. Urrutia (UNAM) to conduct an in-
termediate-depth (2-3 km) drill-coring project de-
signed to recover a complete sequence of impact-
generated rocks from within the Chicxulub crater. 
This effort would provide the first complete section 
through the sequence of melt-rod~s and breccias 
wilhin any large (>50 km) impact crater. These sam-
ples, therefore, will be of immeasUiable importance in : 
(1) assessing the nature of the target rocks (relevant to 
constraining the KT kill mechanism and under-
standing the evolution of theY ucatan Platform) 
(2) understanding how those target materials were 
shocked, comminuted, mixed, and emplaced onto 
the crater floor during the impact process (relevant 
to understanding the nature of large-body impact) . 
(3) enhancing interpretations of seismic reflection data 
used to consrra.in the large-scale configmation of 
the impact basin. 
Another goal is to recover a continuous section 
through the Tertiary cover rocks above the impactites, 
from which information about post-impact faunal re-
covery and long-term modification of the crater can be 
gleaned. Finally, we hope to penetTate into the upper 
part of the disturbed C t:etaceous-Jurassic plarform 
rocks below the breccias, in order to provide addi-
tional consrraints on target-rock compositions and 
deformation styles characteristic of the regions flank-
ing the collapsed central excavation cavity. 
Existing geophysical and •veil-log data, along with 
a consideration of the scale and symmetry of this ex-
tremely large impact feature, indicate that these coring 
goals can be achieved at a distance of 60-80 km from 
the basin center. The well will be located in the south-
ern pil.rl of the crater (CSDP, FiguJe l ) to promote 
correlations with the existing oil-exploration wells and 
to facilitate a prospective onshore seismic line that 
would tie th.is well to others in the vicinjty. The main 
hole may be preceded by one or two 700-m deep ·pilot 
holes ', commencing as soon as early March 2000. 
It will not be possible to adequately understand the 
Chicxulub crater by drilling alone. CSDP is simply the 
next step in a decadal-scale exploration program that 
includes additional drill-coring. seismic profiling, and 
potential field studies. 
References : [1] Cornejo-Toledo, A., and H emandez-
Osuna, A. (1950) Bolerfn de Ia Asociaci6n Mexicana de 
Ge6logos Petroleras, 2, 453-460 .. [2] Hildebrand, A.R. et 
al. (1991) Geology, /9, 867-871. [3) Pope. K.O. ct al 
(1991) Nature, 351, 105. [4] Pope K.O.ct a! . (1993) Earth, 
Moon and Planets, 63, 93- l 04. [5] Kring, D.A. and 
B oynton, W.V. ( 1992) Nawre, 358, 141-144. [6] Sharpton, 
V.L. et al. (1992) Nature, 359, 819-821. I'7J Sharpton, V.L. 
et al. ( 1993) Science, 261, 1564-1567. [8) Koeberl. C. eta!. 
( 1994) Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta, 58, 1679-1684. [9] 
Krogh, T . E. e t al. (1993) Nawre, 366, 731-734. [10] 
Swishe r e t a!., 1992. [11] Blum. J.D. et al. (1993) Nawre. 
364,325-327. [1 2] Keller. G, eta!. (1997) Geol . Soc. Am. 
Bull., 109, 410·428. ('J3) Dressler. B. 0. (1984) in Pye, E. 
G. et al., eds. Ontario Geol. Surv. Sp. Vol. I , 57-82. [14] 
Nicolaysen, L. 0. , and Re.imold. W . U., eds. (1990), Tecto· 
nophysics, 171, 422 p. 
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Fig.l. Profile of U, Th and Th/U ratios in the 
Attargoo section. 
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PERMIAN-TRIASSIC TRANSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT IN SPITI VALLEY, 
HIMALAYAS, INDIA A.D.Shukla, N. Bhandari and P.N. Shukla, Physical Research Laboratory, 
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad- 380 009, Gujarat, India (bhandari@prl.emet.in ). 
Introduction : The Permian-Triassic mass 
extinction event has been attributed wholly or 
partly to climatic stress due to Siberian 
volcanism [1,2], regression of sea [3), oceanic 
anoxia [4,5] , overturning of deep anoxic oceans 
[6] and impact [7,8] or combination of all these 
factors [9). Their relative roles in causing mass 
extinction, however, have not been evaluated. 
The impact hypotheses has received some 
[
support from the work of .Retallack [10] who 
reported occurrence of planer defects in quartz in-
the Permian-Triassic sectwns from some 
localities of Antarctica and Australia. lridta was a 
part of the old Gondwanaland in which 
Antarctica, Australia, Africa etc. were located 
close together during Permian-Triassic time. If 
impact really took place at Falkland, as proposed 
by Rampino [8], then Indian sections, because of 
tneir proximity, are in a better position to record 
these events compared to the Northern 
Hemispheric sections e.g. Carnic Alps and 
China. 
[ 
It has been observed that a thin (-2cm) 
limonitic band separates the Permian and 
Triassic succession in the Spiti valley and should 
represent the Permian-Triassic Boundary. The 
absence of high iridium and presence of a large 
positive Eu-anomaly in Guling and Lalung P-'I'r 
sections of Spiti valley of Himalayas would 
indicate a eucritic or anorthositic bolide in an 
impact scenario (7]. 
Limonitic Layer : To understand the 
extent of the limonitic layer, its mineralogical 
and chemical characteristics and geological 
context, we have carried out study of several 
sites in Lahaul and Spiti valley. Field 
( 
observations indicate that the limonitic band 
se aratino the Permian e -black shale and 
Triassic limestone is resent throughout the piti 
valley and also in Lahaul va ey. rom e 
macroscopic and physical examination and X-ray 
diffraction studies of this limonitic material 
which is well developed near Attargoo village in 
[ 
Spiti valley, we find that it consists of goethite, 
quartz, gypsum and feldspar. Maganese m form 
of oxide with minor rron has also been observed 
by SEM studies, indicating a marine component 
in this clay whereas presence of gypsum shows 
components of sub-aerial origin. A large drop in 
the sea level and aerial exposure of sediments 
can probably result in the mixed mineral 
assemblages seen here but it can not easily 
I e}plain the high europium anomaly observed in dark nodules found at the base of t~n"ilic ~· The presence of multiple components of 
diverse origin in the limonitic layer could also be 
ascribed to an impact ejecta [7]. 
Trace element composition: To 
characterize the samples in detail we have 
carried out geochemical studies of samples of P-
Tr sections in Spiti valley as well as from 
Kashmir (Guryul) using neutron activation 
analyses. U, Th and K measurements were made 
using gamma-ray spectrometry. Some major 
elements have also been measured using ICP-
AES and AAS techniques. 
Th, U and Th/U ratios show a drastic 
variation in the section as shown in Fig.l. 
Generally I fi/0 IS COnSidered as an indicator of 
redox conditions prevailing at the time of 
Triassic Urrestme 100 
-100 
10 
Fig 2. Profile of diagnostic elemental ratios in 
the Attargoo P/Tr section. 
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sediment deposition, since under anoxic 
c~ditions U is tetravalent and forms insoluble 
COmpOundS WhiCh rematn in the seciJmentS 
while in oxic environment. U changes to 
hexavalent state and forms the soluble uranyl 
carbonate. In the Attargoo section, we find that 
Th/U ratio starts decreasing from 5 em (7.27) 
below the limonitic layer and attains a minimum 
value in the limonitic layer (1.72). Thereafter it 
increases during Triassic (to 3.0). This variation 
suggests that much before the deposition of the 
layer the oxygen in the sea started depleting, 
although the concomitant variation in Th 
concentration suggests simultaneous changes 
due to lithological variations. The anoxic 
condition at the time of deposition of the 
limonitic Ia er can also be inferred from the high 
(Ce/La)N, which is similar to ose occurring in 
Austrian sections (11]. Thus the anoxia starts 
building up before the deposition of this 
limonitic layer. This decrease in oxygen also 
reflects in the colour of shales which change 
from grey to black [11]. The duration and extent 
of anoxia seems to vary from place to place as 
can be inferred by comparing Th/U and [CelLa]N 
in Attargoo section with austrian and chinese 
(Meishan and Shangsi) sections [12]. 
The boundary samples from fom localities 
(Lalung, Guling, Attargoo and Ganmachidam) 
show parallel trends in REE.The REE content is 
high in the !jmonitic layer compared to the 
adjacent samples above and below it. La/Th and 
Th/Yb also show similar depth profiles in these 
sections. The Permian shales have low La/Th 
and high Th/Yb, similar to granites whereas the 
Triassic limestone have high La!Th ( 4.9 to 11.6) 
and low Th/Y (1.2-2.5) respectively, similar to 
basalts. This could possibl due to Pan·al and) 
Phe volcanism w 1ch occupied large areas in e 
adjoining Kashmir and Zanskar basins in the 
Tethyan realm of north-western Himalayas. ; 
We thank Harald Strauss for conducting a 
very useful field trip in the Spiti Valley under 
IGCP 386, whjch allowed us to collect samples 
used in this study. 
References : [1] AR. Basu, et al. (1995) 
Science, 269, 822-825. [2] CampbeJJ LH. (1992) 
Science, 258, 1760-1763. [3] Erwin D.H (1994) 
Nature, 367, 231-236. [4] Wignall P. and 
Twitchell (1996) Science, 272, 1155. [5] Isozaki 
Y. (1997) Science, 276, 235-238. [6] Knoll A.H. 
et al., (1996) Science, 273, 452-457. [7] 
Bhandari N. eta!. (1992) Geophys. Res. Lett., 19, 
1531-1534. [8] Rampino M. R. (1992) EOS: 
Trans. AGU, 73, 49-52. [9] Shukla, P.N. and 
Bhandari, N., Palaeobotanist, 46, 41 -62. [10] 
Retallack G.J. et al. (1998) Geology, 26, 979-
982. [11] Holser W.T. et al. (1989) Nature, 337, 
39-44. [12] Wang et al., (1986) Geochim. 
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EXTRA TERRESTRlAL MATTER ON EARTH: EVIDENCE FROM THE CR ISOTOPES. Shukolyukov1 
and G.W. Lugmai;·1 2. 1Scri pps Institute of Oceanography. Univ. of Cali forni a, San Diego, La Jolla CA 92093-
02 12. 2Max-Planck-Inst. for Chemistry. Cosmochem., PO 3060.55020 Mainz. Germany. 
The recent studies of the s:;Mn-53Cr isotope 
systematic in various solar system o~jects [I] has pro-
vided a method for unequivocally demonstrating the 
existence of an extraterrestri al component (ETC) in 
impact ejecta with high concentJ·ations of meteoritic 
Cr. The method is based on the study of the relative 
abundances of 53Cr, daughter product of the exti nct 
radionuclide 53Mn (T 112=3.7 Ma). The isotopic varia-
tions are measured as the deviations of the 53Cr/52Cr 
ratios from t he standard terrestrial 53Cr/52Cr ratio. 
which are usually expressed in £-units (I t is 1 pan in 
104, or 0.0 I%). We deveJoped a technique for high 
precision mass spectrometric analysis of the Cr iso-
topic composition in rocks and minerals, which allows 
measurement of 53Cr/52Cr vari ations of less than 1 E 
with an uncertainty of 0.05 to 0.10 £-units (ll 
Because Earth homogen ized long after 53Mn 
had fully decayed. no variation of 53Cr/52Cr ratios is 
expected for any terrestrial samples. Indeed. al l ex-
amined terrestrial samples exhibit the same 53CJ·P2Cr 
ratio (= 0 E) fFig. l). in contrast. most meteorite 
classes studied so far, includi ng ordinary and enstatite 
chondrites, primitive achondrites, and various differ-
entiated meteorites are characterized by a variable 
excess of 53Cr relative to terrestrial samples (Fig. 1). 
reflecting a heterogeneous distribution of 53Mn in the 
early solar system [1). The 53Cr/52Cr variations in the 
bulk samples of differentiated meteorites :u·e due to 
processes of an early Mn/Cr fractionation within their 
parent bodies. The cru·bonaceous chondrites show an 
apparent deficit of S3Cr of - -040 £ f2). However. due 
to the presence of a pre-solar component the bulk car-
bonaceous chondrites have an excess of 54 Cr. Since in 
our method the 54Cr/nCr ratio is used for a second 
order fractiona tion correction rn and, for this pur-
pose, is assumed to be normal, the elevated 54Cr/~2Cr 
ratio translates into apparent deticit of 53Cr. The 
measured "raw" 53Cr/52Cr and 54Cr/52Cr ratios of the 
bulk CV meteorite AJJende (that is, without applica-
tion of the second order fractionation correction) are 
+0.1±0.1 £ and +0.9±0.2 ~>. Preliminru·y data for bulk 
Orgueil show that the actual 53Cr/52Cr ratio is compa-
rable with that for the other undifferentiated asteroid 
belt meteorites (i .e., an excess of 53Cr) and the 
5~CrPCr ratio is elevated up to - + 1.5 £. Thus, an 
apparent deficit of 53Cr in the carbonaceous chondrites 
(when the •·normalized·· 53Cr/52Cr ratios are used) is 
actually due to an excess of 54Cr. Nevertheless. he-
cause the use of the '·rnw'' 53Cr/52Cr ratio would dras-
tically decrease the precision. and thus the resolution 
of our measurements. we prefer to apply the second 
order fractionation correction, even for the samples 
with an elevated 54Cr/52Cr ratio. 
The observed difference in 53Cr/52Cr ratios 
between EanJ1 and meteorites represents a direct ex-
perimental fact thai does not involve any models or 
assumptions. This aJlows us to unequivocaJly demon-
strate an extraterrestrial component in geological 
samples on Earth that contain a significant proportion 
of meteoritic Cr, based on measurements of the Cr 
isotopic composition . 
The Cretaceous/Tertiary (KIT) boundary. 
The KIT boundary sediments from Stevns Klint. 
Denmark. and Caravaca, Spain, were found to have a 
Cr isotopic signature which is very similar to that of 
the carbonaceous chondrites: from -0.33 to -0.40 £, 
while the background clays were found to have a nor-
mal Cr isotopic composition (Fig. l) [2]. The "raw" 
53Cr/52Cr and 54Cr/52Cr ratios of the carbonaceous 
chondrites and the KIT sediments were also found LO 
be simi lar. These results indicate that more than 80% 
of Cr in the KIT sedimen ts originated from a carbona-
ceous chondrite type impactor. This is the first iso-
topic evidence for the cosmic origin of the KIT layer 
and the type of the impactor. 
Archean impact deposits io Barberton, 
South Africa. Criteria that distinguish these beds 
from typicaJ volcanic and clastic sediments include 
wide geographic distribution in a variety of deposi-
tional environments, relict quench textures. absence of 
juvenile volc.aniclasitc debris, and extreme enrichment 
oflr and other platinum group elements [3]. However, 
some workers argued for terrestrial origin. possibly 
related to volcanism or gold mineralization l4] . This 
controversy has been solved based on the recent stud-
ies of the Cr isowpes [5). The Cr isotopic composi-
tions of samples from spherule bed S4 are unques-
tionably non-terrestrial (Fig. 1). Samples D-4 and C 
were found to have a clearly anomalous .. normalized'' 
53Cr/52Cr ratios of -0.32±0.06 E and -0.26±0.11 c:. 
respectively. The less precise "raw'' data for the 54Cr 
abundances in bed S4 indicate only a small enrich-
menr in this isotope, a result most consistent with a 
CV -type chondrite source. The background sediments 
yield normal terrestrial 53Cr/52Cr ratios. The ·'nor-
malized" 53Cr!5::Cr ratios in samples lOB and lOG (-
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EXTRATERRESTRIAL MATTER ON EARTH A. Shukolyukov and G W. Lugmair 
0.37±0.07 e and -0.41±0.08 E, respectively) from an-
other Archean bed from the Sheba Mine (probably bed 
S3, northern location) also clearly indicate the pres-
ence of abundant ETC from a carbonaceous chondrite 
type source (Fig. 1). The background sample (3 m 
below the bed) yields normal terrestrial 53Cr/52Cr ratio 
of +0.01±0.06 E. These results imply that essentially 
all Cr in samples lOB and lOG is extraterrestrial. The 
"raw" 53Cr/52Cr and 54Cr/52Cr ratios in sample lOG 
(+0.08±0.18 E and +0.89±0.23 E) are consistent with 
this conclusion and suggest a CV type projectile. The 
sample 5B from the southern part of bed S3 indicates 
a similar "normalized" 53Cr/52Cr ratio of 
-0.41±0.10 E. Thus, the Cr isotope signature in the 
samples from beds S4 and S3 provide unequivocal 
evidence of at least two major accretion events at 
-3.24 Ga. These deposits are considerably thicker 
than the KIT deposits and a simple interpretation of 
the data leads to the conclusion that the projectiles 
that formed them were at least 20 km in diameter and 
possibly considerably larger. 
ETC in impactites. We have studied impact 
melt samples from the Morokweng, Clearwater East, 
Lappaj:rrvi, and Rochechouart impact structures. 
Based on the chemical analysis [6-8] the projectiles of 
all these craters are of chondritic origin. The 53Cr ex-
cesses (from -+0.2 e for Lappajarvi up to -+0.3 for 
Rochechouart ) indicate the presence of an ETC . Us-
ing the Cr isotope data and the correlations in the sid-
erophile element concentrations, the type of the 
Morokweng projectile was recently determined to be 
an L-chondrite [9]. Similarly, the Clearwater East and 
Lappajarvi projectiles were found to be a H-chondrite 
type objects. In the Rochechouart melts the interele-
ment ratios among the siderophile elements are heav-
ily disturbed [7]. This makes the assignment to a spe-
cific class difficult. However, based on the measured 
53Cr/52Cr ratio the enstatite and carbonaceous chon-
drites can be excluded and, thus, the most likely can-
didate for the projectile is an ordinary chondrite. 
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Fig. 1. Chromium isotope systematics in terrestrial 
samples, various meteorites, KIT boundary samples, 
Archean impact deposits, and impactites. 
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Introduction : The impacts of large cosmic bodies 
(with the size exceeding some toO m) could 
substanrially influence the evolution of planetary 
atmospheres [ 1-4 J. The growth of the atmospheric 
mass was defined by a release of volati les in the impact 
process. At the same time some portion of the 
atmospheric gas could accelerate and escape from the 
Earth. The main resul ts concerning impact induced 
atmospheric erosion were obtai ned with the use of a 
simplified sector model [2]. However. this model does 
not take into account an influence of the atmospheric 
perturbations created during impactor flight through 
the atmosphere and the influence of the cratering 
process on the air ejection. The significance of these 
factors was justified in [5-6] . The purpose of this paper 
is to study the impact induced atmospheric erosion with 
the use of detailed numerical simulations. One more 
objective is to calculate the impact generated radiation 
impulse, which is considered as a possible reason for 
mass extinction. 
Numerical simulations are performed for a range of 
impact velocity V=20-50 km/s and impactor sizes 
0=1-30 km, both for comets and asteroids. Al'\JBOS for 
granite [7) is used to describe the1modynamics of 
astero id substance and soil, Tillotson EOS for water 
(8] is applied for the comer material, and table equation 
of state [9] is used to determine the air pressure. The 
nonuniform detailed grid 300x l 000 with 20 cells 
across impactor radius is exploited to model a flight 
through the atmosphere from the altitude of 400 km, 
crater growth and plume evolurion \vith the use of the 
SOV A multi-material hydrocode [ 1 OJ. 
Results of simulations. In the case under 
considerat ion the total mass ejected from the crater is 
much greater than the mass of ai r within the cone of 
ejection. Therefore, the main part of ejecta is not 
exposed to atmospheric drag. However, a Jeading (very 
hot, rarefted and fast) portion of vapor experiences 
considerable drag and expands \vi thin the rarefied wake 
preferably. ln some sense the wake looks Like an empty 
tube through wbich the bot rarefied vapor moves to 
high altin1des. In case of impacts of 3- I 0 km projectiles 
the main part of the fast ejecta moves through the 
rarefied wake and can accelerate only a small mass of 
the air filling the wake. This leads to the decrease of 
the atmospheric erosion. As the impact energy 
increases the mass of hot and fast part of the plwne 
also increases and atmospheric drag becomes too small 
to influence the plwne evolution. In this case 
annospheric erosion does not depend on the presence 
of tbe wake. In the case of smaller impactors (about 
I km) the atmospheric erosion is possible only due to 
the wake. otherwise. the hot vapor cloud would simply 
decelerate to the velocity below the escape one. 
Some reslllts of numerical simulation are 
summarized in the table: 
impactor diameter, velocity, 0\:scfm;mp 
km km/s 
asteroid 30 20 4.7x lo·5 
asteroid 10 20 I .61< I o-4 
asteroid 10 30 2.5x 1o-'' 
asteroid 10 50 8.8x l 04 
asteroid * 10 20 2.5x l0-l 
asteroid ** 10 20 J.8x l04 
asteroid 3 20 7.lx !O..; 
asteroid 3 50 L7xl0·3 
asteroid * 3 50 1.1x 10·2 
asteroid 1 20 J.3x l o·j 
asteroid 1 50 4.5xlo·1 
comet· 30 50 6.5x lo·3 
comet 10 20 J.Jx to·3 
comet 10 30 9.7x Jo·3 
comet 10 50 2.6x to-1 
comet 
.., 
.) 20 1.9>:: 10-J 
comet 3 50 7.0x l0.3 
comet 1 20 4.0x to·3 
comet I 50 LOx 1 o·2 
Hear lll;,sc is the air mass reaching the veloci ry 
exceeding l I km/s in 20 s after the impact, m,mp is the 
impactor mass, * marks the runs \vithout the wake. In 
the run marked by** the asteroid hits against an ocean 
4 krn deep_ Several runs were continued to the time of 
60 s. This did not lead to increase of the escaping mass. 
As expected, the atmospheric erosion increases 
with the increase of impact velocity, and the comet 
impacts are more effective than the asteroid ones. The 
influence of the target (water or rocks) is found to be 
small. The presence of the wake leads to a decrease of 
the value of mesr for the 3 and I 0 km impactors and 
increase - for the kilometer sized bodies \vith small 
velocity. 
Apa1t from the total escaping mass it is interesting 
to know how much air is removed from each altitude. 
It is important from the viewpoint of possible changes 
in the chemical composition of the atmosphere, 
because the relative concentrations of different 
components change with the a ltitude. 15,000 tracer 
particles were initially distributed below 100 km to 
follow the motion of different atmospheric layers and 
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Fig. I. Volumes occupied by escaping air before the impact. 
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Several typical distributions are shown in Fig.l. At 
very high impact energies D=I0-30 km, V=50 km/s 
the atmospheric escape region really looks like a cone. 
However, the air from the bottom part of this cone 
(which has the highest density and contains the most 
part of cone air mass) does not escape from the Earth. 
Just before meteoroid strikes the ground surface this air 
mass is contained in the shock compressed layer 
surrotmding the projectile. Some portion of this gas is 
forced into the target, mixes with melt and is further 
ejected with rather small velocity (less than the escape 
one). The other part of the air surrounding the impactor 
spreads along the ground surface. The dense curtain of 
ejecta separates this air from the wake and upward 
expanding plume. These peculiarities of the flow 
(typical for all the impacts under consideration) 
considerably decrease the atmospheric erosion. 
In the case of smaller impactor and lower velocity 
the region of escaping air does not look like a cone, but 
resembles a cylinder which radius is approximately 
equals the impactor radius. The bottom boundary of the 
cylinder is located at the altitude of several impactor 
sizes. In the run without wake the air is thrown out 
from the volume which looks like a cone with 
gradually increasing angle. 
A rough estimate of atmospheric erosion induced 
by an oblique impacts can be derived from the 
modeling of the vertical impacts without the wake. It 
was shown in [11] that the oblique impact at large 
distances (about several atmospheric scales) from the 
impact site looks like a vertical impact without the 
wake. 3D simulations are used to justify this estimate. 
Conclusions. First of all we can conclude that the 
impacts apparently could not decrease the mass of the 
Earth's atmosphere. The ratio of escaping air mass to 
the impactor mass does not exceed the value of 2-3%, 
which is considerably less than the mass of volatiles 
released during the impact. 
Most likely the atmospheric erosion could not result 
in the deficit of xenon [12), because the relative 
escaping mass increases with the altitude. 
A rough estimate of the erosion of the hypothetical 
primitive 1-bar Martian atmosphere [5] can be obtained 
by replacing the Earth's escape velocity 11 km/s by the 
Martian one, which equals 5 km/s. The ratio of 
Illesdmimp increases by 3-10 times. 
The conclusion can be derived from the numerical 
simulations that direct radiation induced by the 
Chicxulub-like impact could be responsible for fire 
origin at an area of about 5-l 0 % of the total Earth's 
swface. 
Numerical simulations show that the value of high-
velocity ejecta mass given in [13] is strongly 
overestimated and, hence, the process of ejecta reently 
apparently could not be responsible for the global 
wildfires, or at least this problem needs more detailed 
investigation. 
Another scenario seems to be more probable. The 
impact itself and local wildfires could result in the 
«impact winter». This in turn could lead to a global 
mortality of forests and other plants. The dead forests 
are known to be much more subjected to ignition than 
the living forests are. Moreover a fraction oftotally 
burned mass of wood considerably (several times) 
increases in the dry mortal forests, which leads to the 
increase of the total mass of soot. The ignition of dead 
forests could result from the natural thunderstorm 
activity enhanced by strong atmospheric perturbations 
induced due to the impact. There is no evidence of 
instant fires and extinction - a period (or periods) of 
global wildfires could continue for several tens years 
(or even much longer). 
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CONDENSATION IN AN IMPACT VAPOR PLUME: ESTIMATES OF GAS AND 
AEROSOL EMISSIONS GENERATED BY THE CHICXULUB IMPACT. D. Siret 1, E. 
Robin 1, F. Le Guem 1 and B. Cheynet2, 1Laboratoire C.E.A./C.N.R.S. des Sciences du Climat et 
de I'Environnement, 91198 Gif-sur-Yvette cedex, France, Delphine.Siret@lsce.cnrs-gif. fr, 
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An extratetTestrial body impacted the 
Earth, in Mexico, 65 rnil1ions years ago, 
causing the mass extinction at the end of the 
Cretaceous ( 1]. Previous works described 
high emissions of C02 (500Gt), H20 (200 Gt) 
and S02 (200 Gt). The injection of S02 in the 
atmosphere js supposed to have caused an 
important climate cooling. followed by a 
greenhouse warming induced by the long 
residence time of C02 [2 ,3]. However, these 
works do not take in to account the thermody-
namic and kinetic reactions that occur dwing 
cooling. Such reactions must be considered 
since they are able to modify the mass bal-
ance of gaseous emissions [4]. 
The purpose of this study is to predict 
the condensation sequences in an impact va-
por cloud, using a thermodynamic modeJ, in 
order to estj mate the nature and amount of 
gas and aerosol emissions in the atmosphere. 
Our calculations have been performed con-
sidering an impact vapor plume composed of 
i) projectile material only and ii) a mixture of 
projectile and target mate1ials . In both cases, 
we have pelformed three calculations: 1) as-
suming thermodynamic equilibrium between 
condensates and gases dming the whole 
cooling; 2) and 3) assuming thermodynamic 
equilibrium down to 1000 K and 2000 K, re-
spectively, and quenching below these tem-
peratures. 
All the results indicate the predomi-
nance of aerosol emissions, these latter repre-
senting about 70 wt % of the total emissions. 
The condensates are mainly silicate and iron-
tich phases, as diopside, anorthite, magnet-
ite . . . The model also predict that the nature 
and amount of aerosol and gas emissions are 
strongly dependent on the initial composition 
of the vapor plume and on the thermodynamic 
and kinetic reactions that occur during cool-
ing. For example, the sulfur emissions are re-
stricted to so2 ones if the kinetic of the solid-
gas reactions are slow below 2000 K (cases 2 
and 3). At the contrary, they are resuicted to 
aerosol emissions in case 1 (anhydrite, 
troi'llte. pyrite, ... ). 
Our calculations underline the impor-
tance and the necessity to take into account 
the condensation reactions and their kinetic of 
formation to estimate, in a qua)jtative and a 
quantitative way, the total atmospheric emis-
sions generated by a huge asteroid impact, 
especially the aerosol ones whose optical 
properties may have produced a major radia-
tive effect at the end of the Cretaceous. 
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MINERALOGiCAL STUDIES OF EXPERIMENTALLY SHOCKED DOLOMITE : IMPLICATIONS FOR 
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Introduction: Common rock-forming rhombohedra l 
carbonates - calcite and dolomite- constitute a consid-
erable fraction of teiTestrial sediments that may be 
shocked during hypervelocity impacts, such as dw·ing the 
KT event o r at the Haughton structure. The relatively 
modest temperatures needed to decompose carbonates 
and to re lease their C02 are easily attained during such 
impacts. However, detailed and quantitati ve under-
standing of the co~ release of carbonates as a function of 
shock stress is still the subject of controversy, as are a 
number of otber reactions and phase transitions that were 
suggested for carbonates. 
The first devolatilization studjes of carbonates in the 
early 80ties suggested that incipient devolatilization of 
calcite and/or dolomi te commences at modest pressures. 
in the range < 10 to 18 GPa (amounting to 0.03-0.3 % 
C02 loss), with massive decarbonation (30-40 % C0 2 
loss) occurring at shock pressure of 20 GPa and above 
[e.g. 1-3]. However, most later studies revealed that 
both cal<.:ite and dolomite are unexpectedly stable under 
shock conditions and no significant outgassing has been 
observed at pressures as high as 40 GPa for calcite and 
60 GPa for dolomite [e.g. 4-10]. Despite these uncer-
Lainlies, the calculations of O'Keefe and Ahrens [ I 1) 
(and others) serve to illustrate that the KIT bolide liber-
ated sufficient C02 that a substantial temperature in-
crease of the global atmosphere is possible due to C02-
triggered greenhouse effects . The quanti tative unde r-
standing of the devolatilization of carbonates as a func-
tion o r shock stress is obviously cri6cal to refine such 
caJcuJations. 
Additional proposals of shock effects in carbonaLcs 
reJa.te to the possibility of complex oxidation-reduction 
reactions involving formation of elemental carbon from 
shocked c:.t rbonates as detailed by [12-14]. Also, 
Martinez e l al. LIS] observed during static compression 
experiments the following reaction: 
CaMg(C03)2 -> CaC03 + Mg.C03 
dolomlle aragoni te magnesite 
a.nd they postulated that such mineral assemblages 
should also be fo und in shocked carbonates from ten es-
trial impact structures. 
The mineral portlandite - Ca(OHh - was reported 
fTom shocked carbonates of the Haughton impact struc-
ture, presumably a weathering product of devolatilized 
carbonates f 161. However, this observation has never 
been confirmed by later studies [171. Other observations 
indicate the reaction of carbonates with silicates, associ-
ated with highly shocked, vesicular. carbonate rich mate-
rials at Haughton. o r the incorporation and solution of 
CaO and MgO into silicate-based impact melts l e.g. 18-
2 1]. 
Shock Recovery Experiments: Sample disks of 8 
rom diameter and 0.6 mm thickness were manufactured 
fro m a non-porous, massive, polycrystalline dolomite-
rock and shock-loaded following the methods of [2:2] . 
The peak shock pressures were (in GPa): 4.6, 8.2, 16.9, 
17.0, 17.6, 19.2, 20.0, 24.1 , 26.0, 29.8, 41.0, 55.2. 65.2, 
and 68 .0. Pressures above 70 GPa led to the reproduci-
ble, catastrophic disintegration of U1e metal comainers 
that accommodate the target disks. These containers 
remain intact when silicates are being shocked at other-
wise identjcal conditions, suggesting that the conta iners 
fail due to excessive vapor production of the carbonate 
targets. 
Electron Probe Analyses: Microprobe investiga-
tions confirmed that the starting material consists o r Ca-
rich dolomite (with the Ca!Mg ratio ranging from 1.02 to 
1.17) and subordinate K-feldspar, quartz and pyrite. No 
other. much less new, mjnerals were indicated by micro-
probe investigations of both unshocked and shocked 
materials. excepting rare droplets of tungsten from rhe 
tungsten-alloy ("Fansteel 77") sample container for sam-
ples shocked above 40 GPa. BSE images reveal in-
creasing degrees of fracturing with increasing shock 
pressure. 
X-ray diffraction: XRD reveals the presence of 
dolomite, quartz, and K-feldspar in agreement with the 
microprobe observations. Diff raction peaks of quartz 
and feldspar broaden gradually at modest pressures and 
disappear completely at about 30 GPa [23] . Specimens 
shocked above 40 GPa contain variable, yet small 
amounts of tungsten, tungsten carbide. and sheelite rep-
resenting artifac ts due to shock-induced melting of the 
sample containers. In dolomites shocked above 60 GPa, 
periclase and pure calc ite have been de tected as well . 
Raman Spectroscopy: None of the micro-Raman 
spectra displayed spectral bands other than those of 
dolomite. For each sample , three individual spectra have 
been collected over a spectral region from about 20 to 30 
~uu. On this scale, a ll samples except those with the low-
es! degree of shock exhibit considerable data scatter. 
Most spectra display two shock induced effects: I ) sys-
tematic peak broadening with increasing peak pressure 
and 2) systematic dec rease in absolute amplitude of tbe 
spectral bands [24]. 
Interpretations: The gradual decrease in ampli-
tude/in tensity of the XRD reflections and Raman spectral 
bands indicates a progressive decrease of the absolute 
fraction of crystalline dolomite that remains in the sam-
ples. Th is suggests that progressively larger fractions are 
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rendered amorphous or have decomposed. i.e. lost their 
CO~. The intensity loss in the XRD data of the 104 re-
flec Lion suggests onl y 50 % of the sample remains crys-
tall ine :u the highest experimental shock pressures. The 
amplitude decrease is not linear with pressure, however. 
A polynomia l dependence best fits the observations with 
a relatively steep portion between about 15 and 40 GPa 
accounting for some 15 to 35 % absolute intensity lost. 
Neither XRD d:ua nor Raman spectra contirmed the 
presence of magnesite + calcite due to the breakdown 
reaction proposed by [ 15]. 
Calcite and periclase were found, however, in sam-
ples shocked above 60 GPa. They most likely are the 
resul t of thermally induced breakdown of dolomite ac-
cording to the following chemical reaction. 
CaMg(C03h--? CaC03 + MgO + C01i 
dolomite .:ale itt periclase gaseous C02 
Obviously, shock induced temperatures increase with 
increasi ng pressure and wi II enable this reaction above 
some threshold pressure. which we found to be 60 GPa. 
The amount of periclase is estimated from measured in-
tensities of XRD reflections us ing RlR to reach about 3.5 
% at 68 GPa and about 2.5 % at 65.2 GPa. The percent-
age of calcite can not be calculated directly because of 
very poor resolution of the calcite 104 reflections; it is 
expected to be complementary to that o ( periclase, how-
ever. 
The scatter in Raman peak widths and amplitudes 
among individual measurements on a single sample re-
veals rhat the shock deformation of dolomite was rather 
heterogeneous on scales of tens of microns. This proba-
bly applies to outgassing processes as well, yet the gen-
eral trend in amplitudes indicates tJ1at outgassing -in-
creases systematically and maximum outgassing was 
indeed achieved a t highest experimental pressures. 
Discussion: Results achieved with various techniques 
indicate variable amoums of carbon dioxide being re-
leased during shock loadjng and associated posr-shock 
heating. Our observations indicate that dolomjte out-
gasses massively dming laboratory impacts at peak pres-
sures of about 70 GPa. Destruction of the sample con-
tainers at these pressures prevented the recovery aod 
characterization of the solid residues, however Never-
theless, it is reasonable to expect that these materials are 
similar to those fou nd at lower pressures, i.e. mixture of 
calcite and periclase, the domi nant decomposition prod-
ucts of dolomite. We cannot positi vely exclude. how-
ever, thai the aragonite + magnesite assemblage postu-
lated by [15] initially forms during dynamic compression 
and that - subsequently- the aragonjle undergoes a t.em-
perarure-induced phase transitio n to calcite, and the 
magnesite decomposes to periclase and C02. 
C onclusions: The results on experimentall y shocked 
dolomite show that the amount o f C02 released during 
hypervelocity impact into a carbonate-rich target was 
probably overestimated in the past. Shock effects are 
djstrjbuted very heterogeneously in the polycrysta.lline 
dolomite on the scale of tens of microns and associated 
outgassing could be substant ially localized. T his is con-
sistent with the concept of thermally ind uced shear bands 
us the dominant deformation mechanism of shocked car-
bonates [e.g. 3. 25, 26]. The search for solid products of 
rhis outgassing process in natural impact structures may 
be largely obscured by post- impact geological processes, 
as there is no evidence in naturall y shocked samples for 
the phase assemblage found in the experimentally 
shocked samples. Most probably the major products like 
MgO and CaO easily dissolved in silicate melts or in 
watery solutions at elevated temperatures. the la tter 
formi ng secondary minerals, including carbonates, tJ1at 
contain no clues for any shock-produced prescmsors . 
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THE FATE OF PLANKTIC FORAMINIFERS CROSSING THE KT BOUNDARY (OR NOT): A 
REVIEW. J. Smie. 1Institute of Earth Sciences, Vrije Universiteit, de Boelelaan 1085, 1081HV Amsterdam, the 
Netherlands, smit@ geo. vu.nl. 
Introduction: Planktic foraminifers appear to 
suffer an almost complete annihilation directly at the 
KT boundary or, in particular at higher latitudes, a 
few thousand years later. Their extinction i.e. the dis-
appearance of the last surviving representative, is still 
a matter of debate. Which lineage (or more) that 
crossed the KIT boundary and becomes the founder of 
modern planktic faunas is also still unclear. The ex-
tinction process can be monitored in three periods 1-3, 
tied to the global chronostratigraphic marker, the KT 
boundary ejecta layer of the ChicxuJub impact (fig. 1): 
1) The period preceding the Chicxulub impact ejecta 
emplacement, 2) The boundary clay (BCL. PO zone) 
(Strangelove ocean) marked by a strongly negative 
• 13C isotope anomaly, and 3) The period following 
the boundary clay deposition, marked by a rapid diver-
sification (Pa.-eugubina zone) 
Period 1: Planktic foraminifers are sensitive indi-
cators of paleoceanographic changes. Temperature, 
salinity, watermass, thermocline changes are reflected 
in relative abundance changes of the planktic popula-
tion. Planktic foraminiferal populations do change 
very little in the Late Maastrichtian, whereas the di-
versity remains very high. The traditional Late Maas-
trichtian biozone, the Abathomphalus mayaroensis 
Zone, has duration of 2.6Ma, during which period 
almost no species appear or disappear. Recently, the 
top part of the A. mayaroensis zone has been subdi-
vided into three subzones, as consequence of the dis-
appearance of the marker species G. gansseri, and the 
FAD of P. hariaensis and P. hantkeninoides (fig 2), 
leading to a further diversity increase towards the KT 
boundary. It is still a debate whether the uppermost 
of the Maastrichtian shows a stgntbcant mcre-a-se 
n extinction rate, as su ested b , or a normal 
ack roun variation in species composition and di-
ersity. A blind test effort to settle this debate has ed 
o further confusion rather than a solution [3, 4]. A 
detailed quantitative analysis of samples spaced at 
1 Ocm intervals of the top 3.3 meters of the Kef section 
shows typical background variations on a 1.5m cycle, 
consistent with orbital precession cycles. The analysis 
also demonstrates (%fragments) the increased influ-
ence of dissolution approaching the KT boundary, that 
may have eliminated rare species from statistical 
counting, suggesting a decrease in diversity [1]. 
Period 2: Specimen abundance drops by more 
than an order of magnitude, exactly at the ejecta lay~. \ 
It is not clear what sedimentation rates prevailed in 
the BCL, but most sedimentological evidence suggests 
a decrease in sedimentation rate, bringing down the 
specimeilffux another factor 2 to 3. Whatever the fi-
nal extinction mechanism, this indicates a truly cata-
strophic reduction event, reducing the plankt.k.p.QJ2!!:: 
lation to a global minimum. This is supported by the 
2.5 permil • 13C decrease measured in surface 
dwelling nannofossils, that strongly suggests a reduc-
tion of primary production during deposition of the 
BCL. Originally [5], the PO zone was thought to con-
tain only relicts of the Maastrichtian mayaroensis 
fauna. However, recently [6], some rare lowermost 
Paleocene specimens of P. eugubina were encountered 
in the PO zone. It is not clear whether these specimens 
are contaminants from burrows, or truly indigenous. 
Period 3: Fairly rapid, over a few em in the most 
expanded sections, the new Paleocene fauna radiates 
and the number of specimens increases to Maastrich-
tian levels. The lowermost fauna alreadY contains of a 
number of species; thus the initial radiation must have 
taken place somewhere in PO Zone. Characteristic for 
this period is the development of unstable associa-
tions. Successively different species dominate at dif-
ferent levels, at different environments. The first 
'bloom' usually is of G. cretacea, in particular at 
near-shore environments, followed by P. eugubina in 
both dee allow-water seas. 
A~-desc The question of ancestor-
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THE FATE OF PLANKTIC FORAMINIFERS: J. Smit 
clear survivor species G. creracea is the on]y ancestral 
species of modern planktic faunas , Liu and Olsson [7] 
indicate three species. G. cretacea. H. monmouthensis 
and H. holmdelensis as ancestral to the early Paleo-
cene stock. that soon diversifies to canceJlate-spinose 
and non-spinose premuricate lineage 's. However. wall 
structures between these species and earliest Paleocene 
cancellate species d1ffer significantly, and require 
some morphological jumps not observed yet among 
KT planhic faunas. 
References: [lJ Pardo, A., Ortiz. N. & Keller, G. 
( 1996) in Cretaceous-Terriar)' Mass Exrintions 139-
172 (W. W. Norton, New York.. [2] Keller, G. (1988) 
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ofAmerica Special Paper 190. 329-352. 16] Norris . R. 
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328-346. 
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MINERALOGY AND TRACE ELEMENTS GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE CRETACEOUS/TERTIARY 
BOUNDARY (Kff) AT GABAL QREIYA SECTION, NILE VALLEY, EGYPT: EVIDENCE FOR A PRE-
KIT IMPACT. M. F. Solimanl.2 . H. Palme3, A. E l Goresy4 and B. Spette14, 1) Max-Planck- lnstitut fur Kern-
physik, D- 69ll7 Heidelberg - Germany, 2) Present actress: Geology Department, Assiut University, Assiut- Egypt, 
3) lnstitut fur Mineralogie und Geochemie- Universitat Koln, D- 50674 Koln- Germany, 4) Max-Planck Institut flir 
Chemie. Saarstrasse 23, D-55122 Mainz - Germany. 
1. Jnb·oduction: The discovery of a large iridium anomaly at the K/T boundary in marine shales at Gubbio (It-
aly), Stevens Klint (Denmark), and Woodside Creek (New Zealand) lead Alvarez et aL [llto propose that an aste-
riod struck the earth 65 million years ago, raising an earth-gird ling dust cloud and causing major extinctions of the 
plant and animal life at the end of the Cretaceous period. 
The mineralogy has played an important role in testing the hypotbsis of Alvarez et at. The d iscovery of magne-
sioferrite [2], spinel [3], shocked quartz grains (4}. platinum grains, Fe-Cr-Ni-rich particles and Ni-rich minerals 
(NiO) [5) in U1e lr-rich layer provides evidence that an asteriod or a comet impact was the main cause of tbe extin-
cion at the end of the Cretaceous time. 
2. Site location and sampling: Gabal Qreiya (Abu Had) crops out SO km NE Qena town in Wadj Qena region ( 
long. 32° 57' and lat. 26° 31' ). Within tbe framework of a mineralogical and geochemical Eitudies. in a vertical cross 
section, continuous sampling was conducted at the surface outcrop of the transitional sediments across the K/T 
boundary zone at Gabal Qreiya (Nile Valley/Egypt). 
3. Stratigraphy and sea level change: Lithologically, the K/T boundary in Gabal Qreiya section can be traced 
on tbe surface which separates the lower (1) shaley marl from tbe upper (2) marly shale. Paleontologically, it is 
found to be above the shaley marl with about 7 em. No KIT clay layer was found in Gabal Qreiya. The sequence of 
the KIT boundary at Gabal Abu Had consists the following zones of planktonic foraminifera arranged from base to 
top: AbOLhomphalus mayaroensis zone. Pseudoguembelirria deformis zone (103 em thick), PO zone (10 em thick) 
and Globigrina triloculinoidcs ::.one. The section of Qreiya is still more on innershclf position as El Kef within a very 
large area of Southern Tethys Shelf. This area showed specially shallowing events of regional environments with 
hypersaline and 0 2 decl ining positions (Berm pers. corn.). Based on its microfossils analyses, a regression can be 
traced from 1.2 Ma. before the KIT to 850,000 years above the K/TB.The paleoecological condibons are changing a 
little. perhaps very regionally. in temperature as a result of water movement. Depths could be analyzed from 150m 
(!.2 Ma. before the K/T) to 20-60 m round about KIT boundary. Later (1 Ma. above The K/T), deeper water condi-
tions (100m) could be reached (Herm, pers. com.) The INAA indicated thar during the deeper marine deposition 
(depth= l00-150 .m), tbe Cl/Br ratio was very high (1856). During the deposition of the KIT boundary, at shal-
lower depth (20-60 m). the CI/Br ratio drooped to 162 indicating high salinity and very probably high temperature. 
When transgression occurred, the depth increased to lOOm, and the CI!Br ratio raised to 264. 
4. Elemental patterns: About l 5 samples represent the KIT boundary zone in Gabal Qreiya were analysed by 
lNAA for iridium and more than 25 elements. The Ir abundance is found to be below the detection limit in all sam-
ples ( < 1.2 to< 4.5 ppb). 
AlU10ugb, the K/T clay layer and frequently Ir anomaly are missing at this sequence, U1e distribution patterns of 
the trace elements, Co, Ni, Cr, Sc. Re, Zn, Sb. and Se are very similar of those of Stevns Klint, Caravaca and Flax-
bourne River (New Zealand) where these elements are well correlated with one another. The correlation among these 
elements at Gabal Qreiya was found only within 22 em bracketing the boundary in the middJe. 
5. Mineralogy: The mineralogical characteristics of the Cretaceous/Tertiary boundary layers are compared 
with the lithologies at Woodside Creek and Stevns Klint. The sediments of the KIT boundary zone at Gabal Qreiya 
section contai.n different concemrations of pyrite. sphalerite. marcasite and detrital grains of ilmenite, magnetite, py-
roxenes and feldspars. The abundance of pyrite and sphalerite increases gradually upward from the upper 10 em of 
the upper Cretaceous shaJey marl. The abundance of detrital minerals culminates 7 em below the lithological bound-
ary. The pyroxenes compositions from the KIT boundary samples of Gabal Qreiya and WoodsiJe Creek are plotted 
in the pyroxene quadrilateral. It is evident that both pyroxenes have similar composition. The data points of both 
localities lie in the fie lds of augite. ferroaugite and rarely salite. 
5.1. Possible Meteoritic Particles: One of the most remarkable findings at Qreiya 7 em below the lithological 
KIT boundary is the discovery of micron-sized Fe-Cr-Ni- oxide particles impergnated in potassium feldspar grains. 
The particles are aligned as microveins up to 100 /lffi in length and 5 ~tm in width. The particles were found in 
chemically and mineralogically untreated grains (unpolished grains) of feldspars. EDX energy dispersive analysis of 
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these particles at the SEM shows they consist of an oxidized alloy consisting on the average 66 wt.% FeO, 20.78 
wt.% Cr20 3 and 11.48 wt.% NiO. 
Meralic particles with a typical composition like these particles were found injected into fractured rocks ot the 
tloor of the Ries crater in Germany (6], Rochechouart in France [71, Terny in Russia (8]. and in the basal KIT 
boundary layer at Zumaya-Spain enclosed within a feldspathic spherules [5), The similarity on chemical composi-
tion, mode of occurrence, and sizes with metaJiic illloy particles injected into rocks beneath two known impact cra-
ters led us to suggest that, these Fe-Cr-Ni particles probably represent metal condensates from the vapour cloud at 
the KIT event(s) during a meteorite impact. We suggest that the impacting body was a stony meteorite. 
The enrichment of biogenic sulphides around the KIT boundary started immediatel y above the partic les-bearing 
sample with a large anomaly exactly at the KIT boundary. Thus Strongly indicates that reducing conditions directly 
fo llowed the impact and was assoc iated with the extinction of the Cretaceous phytoplankton and perhaps resulted 
globally from the excess of sudden dearh of organisms. This reducing event occurred globally, as evidenced from 
observations ({9-13]) in Stevns Klint KIT boundary; [141 in Woodside Creek KIT boundary clay;[ IS] in El Kef KIT 
boundary: and ll6J in Agost, Spain KIT boundary. This work extends their presence to four different Egyptian KIT 
sites [17). 
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EARTH COLLISION WlTH HIGH INCLINATION ASTEROIDS. N. A. Solovaya, Celestial Mechar1ics Department, Stern· 
berg State Astronomical lnstitlllc, 119 899 Moscow. Russia (solov@sai.ITUIIJU), E.. M. Pillich, Astronomical lnstiuae, Slovak 
Academy of Sciences, 842 28 Bratislava, Slovak Republic (pillich@savba.sk). 
The orbital evolution of fictitious high inclination main 
belt asteroids with movement corresponding to the condhions 
of the Tisscrand invariant for C=C(Ll) in the restricted three 
body problem has been invcstigatecL The obtained results 
showed that tbe bodies with inclinations within 40°- 80° and 
\00°- 140" and eccentricities wiUun 0-0.4 are dynamically 
stable at least during the '200,000 years investigated period. 
and periodically change their incl inations, eccentricities and 
perihelion distances. In some time, they can reach the vicinity 
of the Sun and during their orbital evolution they cross tbe 
Earth orbits many times. l11e bodies belong to the potential 
candjdates dangerous for lbc Earth in that they may bring about 
catastrophic events on its surface. 
l11e discoveries of some tents retrograde sungrazers with 
LASCO coronographs of the SOHO spacecraft and MMC and 
SOLWIN space eqwpments lead to the idea that bodies with 
the studieJ orbital parameters exist, whereby majority of their 
revolution around the Sun occur in the space outside the Mars 
orbit. 
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THE THEORY OF BREAKAGE AND ASTEROID SIZE DISTRIBUTION. D. H. SpeideL Queens College, 
City University of New York. Flushing, NY 11367-1597, USA: David_Speidel@qc.edu. 
The Theory of Breakage: The last decade has seen 
an increasing interest by both sciemists and the public 
in hazards associated with asteroid/cometary impacts. 
The degree of hazard depends not only o n the 
frequency of impacts, but also on the size distribution 
of the impactors. Because of sampling difficulties caus-
ed by the relative shortness of sampling time and the 
vastness of space, it is necessary to make assumptions 
about the general size relationship among asteroids. 
This paper presents an argument for a modification in 
the present operating assumption of a power law for 
such size distributions. 
The s ize distribution of asteroids -- both Main Belt 
and Near Earth (NEAs) --can be described as the result 
of a cascade produced by successive impacts and frag-
mentations. The results extend over L2 orders of magn i-
tude -- from over 1000 km in diameter to micrometer 
dust. With even partiaJ conservation of mass from gen-
erat ion tO generation of fragments, the overall effect of 
the cascade is that of a power law with a steadi ly in-
creasing number of smaller and smaJler particles. A 
parallel exists in Jonathan Swift's verse: a flea hath 
smaller fleas 1hat on him prey; and rhese have smaller 
yet to bite 'em. and so on ad infinilum. 
The products of a single fragmentation event by the 
singJe nature of the event can not be a power law: there 
has to be maximum and minimum cut-offs in Lhe size of 
the products. AN. Kolmorgorov [1] took lime otffrom 
his work on probability theory and the analysis of tur-
bulence to explain the occurrence of two-parameter log 
normal distribution in ores crushed by natural or artifi-
cial processes. Aitchison and Brown (2] point out that 
this distribution pattern is essential ly a restatement of 
the theory of proportionaJ effect in terms of distribution 
func tion and apply the term a theory of breakage, cred-
iting Kolmorogov. Such log normaJ fragme nt size pat-
terns have been known for a long time in 
sedimentological analyses from the work of Krumbein 
and Pettijohn [eg., 3]. 
Observations about asteroid size frequency and 
related experiments: It is believed that NEAs come 
from a fragmentation process in the Main Belt asteroids 
with subsequent injection into Earth orbit feg. 4]. Care-
ful work by Binzel (5] discovered small Main Belt as-
tero ids whose s ize is consistent with NEAs. Rabinowitz 
et aJ. [6) reported a second NEA population, one that 
was several orders of magnitude smaller that the NEAs 
previously observed. Thus. one might be looking at as-
teroid populations that represent three levels of the 
fragmemation cascade: large and small in the Main 
Belt; small and smaller as NEAs. The problem is defin-
ing those populations. 
The analysis of finite mixture d istributions depends 
initially on being able to approximately define how 
many and what characteristics (mean . standard devia-
tion. % of totaJ) each population has [71. One such 
graphical way of indicating the presence, proportion, 
and two-value characterizations of individual popula-
tions present in a mixture is that of probability graphs, a 
technique used widely in exploration geochemistry (8]. 
Speidel has used this to cJusteJ first !53 NEAs [9]. and 
subseq uently, over 600 NEAs [!OJ into two NEA popu-
lations with respective means of H = 17.8 and H = 25.5. 
roughly corresponding in size to 1.0 and 0.03 km in 
diameter. The relative proportions of the two popula-
tions is clearly a function of measurement sensitivity. 
However. the two populations have significant enough 
difference in visual magnitude within the sensitivity 
range lO allow d iscrimination and separation into muJti-
ple log normal populations. Because of the shape of the 
curves. s.ize frequency distribution of normally distrib-
uted samples above the mean of d > I km would not 
significantly differ from a power law model. Significant 
variation would occw· between the two models for the 
estimated number of asteroids< l km with the log nor-
mal model havi ng much lower numbers . This would 
also lower the natural hazard for Earth from asteroids < 
l km diameter from that presumed from a power law 
dislribulion. 
In addition to the H = 17.8 population represented 
by the small asteroid population recognized in the Main 
Belt, more than 80% of the Main Belt size distribution 
can be desct·ibed as a single population with a mean 
visual magnimde of H = 11.2 (a logaritbmic mean di-
ameter of about 40 km). Eros and Ganymed. the largest 
of the NEAs. may be represent:Jtives of this larger Main 
Belt population. 
Laboratory experiments on ballistic impacts designed 
to retain and analyze fragment size freq uency lend sup-
port to the log normal pattern [11] with in some cases, 
two log normal populations able to be discriminated 
[11. 13]. The general description (and a replot of their 
data) for fragmentS as core, fine fragments, and frag-
ments other than core fits a log normal populaLion a nd 
does no1 force the use of multiple power law popula-
tions - a logical contradiction in tbe applicability of 
power laws presently favored [14] to describe 
experimentaJ results. 
Associated crater size frequencies: Craters should 
also follow a log normal size distribution based o n the 
assumed cause-effect relationship with asteroids. The 
microsized particles appear to be log normal based on 
measurement of microcraters on the Long Duration Ex-
posure Facility [15]. These results showed a log normaJ 
distribution with a peak near 220 miaometers. 
Speidel [I 0] has shown that terrestriaJ craters younger 
than 1000 My and older than 1 My fit a log normal 
population with a 10 km mean diameter. Craters youn-
ger than I My appear to be a mixture of the 10 km pop-
ulation and a smaller crater diameter population with a 
log normal mean diameter of 0.12 km. 
Summaries of lunar crater frequencies show increases 
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in frequency of over 30 orders of magnitude in going 
from 1000 km-sized craters to submicrometer o nes [1 6, 
17. 18]. The undulating pattern in lunar relative 
frequency plo ts can be a natural outgrowth of the over-
lap of individual log no1mal populations from the vari-
ous steps in U1e size cascade. In spite of complications 
from secondary craters, uneven distriburions, and orher 
sampling problems, analysis of lunar compilations sup-
plemenred by the author [19] can define at least two of 
the crater populations (mean diameters of 18 k.m and 
1.2 km) and two other unconstrained populations on 
either side (mean diameter < 0.1 km ? and > 300 km ?). 
Crater patterns support the concept of individual aster-
oid populaLio ns with diameters with log normal distri-
butions even though the overall effect of size distribu-
tion approximates a power law [20] 
The size frequency distributions of botb asteroids 
and associated craters can be interpreted as a set of 
individual log norm;1l popuJations that rogether form a 
cascade that appears as a power law. This is consistent 
with Kolomogorov's theory of breakage. The apparenr 
slope of the power law and/or changes in tbe slope of 
the cw·ve would be a di1·ect effect of the relative pro-
portions of each population making up the sample of 
interest. 
rinally, the recent reduced estimate for the number 
of kilometer-sized near-EaJth asteroids [21] based on 
45 detections by the Near Earth Asteroid Tracking pro-
gram is totally consistem with the two log normal NEA 
populations discussed berein and previously [lO] 
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PALEOENVIRONMENTS OF THE LATE CRETACEOUS- EARLY PALEOGENE TETH YS; BUI LDING A 
BASELINE FOR ASSESSING PAST G LOBAL CHANGE. R. P. Spcijer, Department of Geosciences, Bremen 
University. P 0 . Box 330440, 28334 Bremen. German y (speijer@ uni-bremen.de). 
[ntroduction: Research on major biotic events and 
global change in earth history has grown explosively 
during the last two decades. In their in itial stages of 
development. hypotheses forwarded to explai n these 
phenomena are commonly based on a limited number of 
widely separated sections. Through hypothesis testing 
the global pattern of an event graduall y emerges. How-
ever. following this procedure regional con te.\t and 
background conditions and variability during relative 
stasis prior to a big event tend to be neglected. 
Background conditions and anomalies: In order to 
appreciate the systematics and significance of apparent 
anomalies observed in individual sections, there is a 
need for better knowledge of background conditions and 
variabil ity. Not onl y the "best" sectjons spanning a cer-
tain event demand intensive investigations; numerous 
sections · also those which are not as complete or well 
exposed -covering a whole range of paleoenvironments 
basi n-wide require detai led research. This approach 
could lead to a baseline of background conditions, d is-
tr ibutions of taxa or se-dimentary facies, etc .. agai.nsl 
which any biotic, geochemical or sedimentary cha nge 
should be evaluated prior to and independent of any 
comparison with the "global" record. In this way, true 
anomalies with un ique characteristics can be distin-
guished from more ordinary lateral shifts of bio- or 
sedimentary facies, c limate belts, etc. 
Global events - expression in the Tethys: The 
Maastrichtian to early Eoce ne spans an interval com-
prising at least three major events of g lobal signifi-
cance: Mid-Maastrichtian deep ocean circulation rever-
sals. the KIT boundary mass-extinction and the late 
Paleocene thermul maximum (LPTM). ln this time in-
terval, the Tethys was a narro¥ving ocean with in the 
subtropical belt between Eurasia and Africa/Ind ia. 
Remnants of extensive epicontinental seas on the pas-
sive southern Tethyan margin (north Africa, Middle 
East) provide excellen t opportunities to study the paJeo-
environments on a basin-wide scale. S ince also some of 
the world's "best" sections spanning the Kff boundary 
and the LPTM are found in this region (particularly in 
Egypt, Italy, Spain, and T unisia), it is of timely impor-
tance to provide an integrate{] paJeoenvironmental 
baseline for this time interval and region. Furthermore 
this baseline could provide critical tests of climatic and 
oceanographic modeling results. This presentation will 
deli neate the present status and current activities to-
wards ach ievi ng this goal and an evaluation of future 
research needed. Focus will be oo a quantification and 
statist ic evaluation of microbiotic data (e.g. forami nif-
era. dinotlagellates. ostracoda) and integration with 
geochemical data (e.g. stable isotopes. clay minerals, 
TOC) and sedimentary facies. This will be exemplified 
by results from epicontinental basins in the Middle East. 
Example of need for a baseline: A good example of 
the practice described in the in troduction provides the 
case of the KIT-boundary. Soon after the proposition of 
an asteroid impact and its possible relationship to the 
extinctions from planktic microbiota ro dinosaurs at 
KIT-boundary ti me [1 ], numerous derailed studies were 
presen ted ei ther against or in favor of the impact or the 
impact-extinction coupling hypothesis. Only rarely, the 
observed phenomena of individuaJ sections were evalu-
ated intensively in a local to regional context prior to 
confirming or refuting any of these hypotheses. For my 
own field, for instance, it has been suggested that ben -
thic foramin ifera assemblages from Tethyan margins 
indicate large sea-level fluctuations at or prior to the 
KIT boundary [1. 3]. Sea-level may well have fluct uated 
considerably during the KIT- boundary transition. How-
ever. to date there is no sound paleobathymetric disn·i-
bution model of tax.a for the Maastrichtian Te.thys, 
based on a quantified record across the Tethyan pa-
leoslope, against which any benthic foraminiferal 
changes can be properly evaluated. There are such mod-
els for the Paleocene Tethys [4, 5] and for the lower 
Maastrichtian east coast of the US [6]. However, be-
cause of endemism , exti nctions and evolutionary turn-
over. community restructuring, and d ifferent oceano-
graphic conditions, application of these models, as-
sumi ng fixed depth Timits for certain taxa is unwar-
ranted. Without a benthic foraminiferal paleoslope 
model for the Tethys. it is not possible to solve the 
question to what extent - if any - sea-level change con-
tributed to the turnover observed in Tethyan successions 
in this microbiotic group - and others - across the K/T 
boundary. 
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Fig. l. Studied profiles on paleoslope transect. Nukhl, 
Qreiya and Nezzi yield the dark and laminated TOC-rich 
bed indicative of oxygen deficiency at the onset of the 
LPTM. Arrows represent general direction offold axes (a 
region of submarine and perhaps emerged swells) of the 
Sinai-Negev fold belt (modified from [11]). 
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Introduction: The late Paleocene thermal maximum 
(LPTM; [1]) involved the most severe perturbation of the 
global carbon cycle during the Cenozoic and coincides 
with major evolutionary turnovers in various biotic 
groups, such as the mammals, foraminifera, and 
calcareous nannofossils [2]. A -20 kyr period comprising 
possibly three discrete methane hydrate melting events 
from deep-sea sediments is thought to have caused the 
3%o negative o13C excursion recorded in marine and 
terrestrial carbonates worldwide [3, 4]. Methane hydrates 
are stable within sediments under high pressure and low 
temperatures. In the late Paleocene ocean, the stability 
zone would have been below -1000 m depth. Warming of 
intermediate and deep waters during the LPTM may have 
disrupted the methane-hydrate stability zone, thus leading 
to injection of methane into the ocean and atmosphere 
[5]. A direct consequence of methane release into the 
water column, would be an increase in oxygen 
consumption where the methane is injected. During the 
LPTM, this would have been most notable at intermediate 
depths (middle to lower bathyal) where methane-hydrate 
melting is thought to have occurred. Reduced oxygen 
concentrations on the sea-floor and within the water 
column are indeed indicated by sedimentologic and biotic 
data from a number of cores and localities from this depth 
range. Oxygen deficiency is also regarded as one of the 
main players causing the largest extinction ( 40%) of 
deep-sea benthic foraminifera since the early late 
Cretaceous [6]. 
Oxygen deficiency on Tethyan margins: The 
development of a sea-floor oxygen minimum at the onset 
of the LPTM is also a prominent feature of extensive 
epicontinental basins bordering both sides of the Tethys. 
We studied sedimentology, microbiota, and organic 
petrography and geochemistry of a number of sections in 
Egypt (Fig. 1), which are considered to represent a 
relatively complete coverage of the sequence of events 
(see [7], this abstract volume) across the LPTM in a low 
latitude setting. The successions generally consist of 
monotonous gray to brown marls and shales with low 
(0.5%) TOC values. Their planktic foraminifera 
assemblages are rich and diverse, indicating fully marine 
conditions and good connections with the open ocean. 
Diverse benthic assemblages display a distinct 
paleobathymetric arrangement (-100-500 m paleodepth) 
and indicate well to moderately oxygenated bottom 
conditions. An inconspicuous lithologic couplet, 
consisting of a dark brown laminated marl bed of -50 em 
thickness, mostly overlain by a paler calcarenitic bed, 
interrupts the monotonous successions. The dark bed 
shows a very fine wavy-laminated texture containing 
abundant fish remains, phosphatic peloids, amorphous 
organic matter, planktic foraminifera (mostly Acarinina 
spp.) and calcareous nannofossils. roc concentrations in 
this bed reach up to 2 .7%, whereas benthic foraminifera 
are exceptionally rare, being represented by a few 
opportunistic species only. These characteristics resemble 
those of many Cenozoic sapropelic and Mesozoic black 
shale beds and point to anomalous envi-
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ronmental conditions at the sea-floor and in the water 
column. Detailed chemo- and biostratigraphic studies 
indicate that this interval con-elates with the onset and 
early part of the 813C excursion and the LPTM as 
observed in the finest ODP sequences (see [7]. this 
abstract volume). The overlying c:1lcarenilic bed (-50 em) 
represents the interval with the return to stable o13C 
val ues. The bed is well bioturbated, its TOC levels are 
low and it contains extremely abw1dant planktic 
foraminitera. Benthic foraminifera assemblages are 
relatively rich and diverse. Th is bed signals a return to 
normal or more stable conditions with respect to 
oxygenation, and community structure of both planktic 
and benthic foraminifera. The lithological couplet with its 
peculiar features is unjque in Paleogene successions of the 
region. 
On the opposite side of the Tethys over a vast area 
between the Crimea and Uzbekistan, a similarly 
developed "sapropelite unit" has been recorded. There, an 
up to 1-m-thick TOC-rich bed in the same stratigraphic 
position as in Egypt contains phosphatic concentrations 
and enrichments of a suite of elements typical fur 
deposition under suboxic to anoxic conditions [8]. 
Apparently, the onset of suboxic 10 anoxic conditions in 
epicontinental basins bordering the Tethys at the onset of 
the LPTM was widespread. The spread or oxygen 
deficiency correlates accurately with the initiation of the 
8'3C excursion and Ums with the hypothesized methane 
injection into the ocean. Borh in Egypt on the southern 
Tethyan margin and on the northern Tethyan margin, 
this occurred basin-wide, involving even middle neritic 
parts of the basins. 
What caused this sudden oxygen deficiency remains 
Wlclear. lt was suggested earlier that productivity in these 
basins may have increased considerably leading to 
increased oxygen consumption from organic carbon 
raining down on the seabed and thus forming a redox 
front at or just above the sediment-water interface [8. 9}. 
However. typical indicators of enhanced productivity like 
diatoms and radiolarians are generally absent in this bed, 
which potentially weakens the case for this scenario. 
Sea-level change: Sedimentologic observations and 
new benthic foraminiferal data from Egypt indicate 
fluctuations in relative sea level in association with the 
.LPTM. Benthk foraminiferal data from neritic sections 
indicate shallowing through the upper Paleocene up to the 
level of the onset of the LP1M. The top of the pre-LPTM 
succession in some cases is eroded and also the early part 
of the LPTM (represented by the dark laminated bed) is 
lost in a hiatus as indicated by an omission surface (e.g. 
Aweina and Ben Gurion). In Nezzi, this bed appears as 
an incised channel fi ll. Thus. the discontinuity may be 
considered as a sequence boundary. In the more complete 
sections, the lithological couplet with abundant peloids 
and countless planktic foraminifera - the latter 
par ticularly in the calcarenitic bed - has the 
characteristics of a condensed sequence. Condensed 
sequences typically represent transgressive times and/or 
maximum tlooding surfaces. The laminated bed may thus 
reflect the transgressive phase and the calcarenilic bed the 
maximum flooding surface of a short-term relative sea-
level cycle. Bemhlc foraminiferal data support largest 
paleodepths vvithin the calcarenitic bed. ln short, 
sedimentologic and biot:ic data strongly suggest a falling 
relati ve sea-level up to the onset of the LPTM foiJowed by 
rapid rise. reaching highstand before 813C values 
stabilized (i.e. '~~thin 120 kyr [3]). 
Also in the northern Tethys the "sapropelite unit" 
appears to coincide wi th a major transgression [8]. 
suggesting that the sea-level rise may be of eustatic 
origin. If correct, it seems plausible that this rise is 
causally related to the onset of the LPTM. 
Hypothesis: We hypothesize that an extensive oxygen 
minimum zone at intemJediate depths encroached upon 
the epicontinental basin floors during rapid sea-level rise 
of perhaps some lOs of meters. This rise could have 
resulted from thermal expansion of oceanic water masses 
and through the reduction of rugh altitude ice, particularly 
at high latitudes during the LPTM. Possibly, elevated 
primary production on the shelves, resulting from the 
redistribution of nutrients and climatic change further 
intensified oxygen consumption at the seatloor. Many 
aspects remain yet uncertain for this c1itical period in 
Cenozoic earth history. Questions to be solved for this 
scenario include: How much and how fast did sea level 
rise? Was sea-level rise instrumental anyway in raising 
the OMZ into epicontinental basins or was it merely a 
side effect of global warming? This aspect needs to be 
investigated in the light of other main extinction events 
that signify a systematic coupling bet\veen se<t-leveJ rise 
and spread of anoxia into epicontinental basins [10]. 
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Introduction: Lower Paleogene marine deposits 
cover extensive areas of Egypt and Israel, usually in a 
sub-horizontal or slightly tilted position. In combination 
with a near absence of vegetation, this setting provides 
unique opportunities to study events associated with the 
late Paleocene thermal maximum (LPTM; [1]) basin-
wide and in fuU detajl. This paper detai ls a compilation 
of the stratigraphy of six upper Paleocene successions, 
wherein we focus on lithology. planktic and benthic fo-
raminifera , calcareous nannofossils, ostracoda and stable 
isotopes. The sections are arranged on a generally 
northwest dipping paleoslope of an epicontinental basin, 
which in its northern part was interrupted by - predomi-
nantly submarine - highs and lows of the Syrian Arc. 
Benthic. foraminifera assemblages ind.iccue overall depo-
sition at -500 mat Ben Gurian and Wadi Nukhl. -200m 
at Gebel Aweina, Gebel Nezzi and Gebel Qreiya, and 
-75 m at Gebel Duwi (see (2], this abstract volume, for 
paleobathymetric map). 
Lithology: Monotonous gray to brown marls prevail 
within the studied interval (Biozones P4-P6a), The short 
stratigraphic interval of globaJ biotic and environmental 
change, however, is mm·ked by a foraminifera-rich cal-
carenitic bed, overlying- in the more complete sections-
a 20-50-cm-thick fissile (Duwi) or TOC-rich ( 1-3%) 
laminated (Nukhl , Nezzi, Qreiya) marl bed. The Awei na 
and Ben Gurion sections do not show the tarter bed, but 
instead a discontinuity (omission surface) at the base of 
the calcarenilic bed. 
813C isotopes: The global negative carbon-isotope 
trend and the s uperimposed negative 8 13C excursion 
(CIE; (3]) have been recorded in whole-rock samples 
from all sections with.io Zone PS. The CfE coincides 
with the anomalous beds and te1minates above the cal-
carenitic bed. In Aweina and Ben Gurian. the base of the 
CIE coincides with the discontinuity, indicating that in 
these sections at least the lower part of the excursion is 
truncated . Whereas whole-rock isotopic records from 
this region are suitable for stratigraphic purposes, speci-
men-based paleoenvironmental studies are generally not 
reliable . Thin-shelled for ami ni fera (e.g.. planktic or 
benthic like Nuttallides cruempyi) from this region and 
time interval are morphologically well preserved, but 
mostly recrystallized and infilled with calcite, making 
them unsuitable for isotopic analysis. Reliable results can 
only be obtained from well-preserved. thick·shelled gen-
era like Frondicularia and Lenticulina, from which the 
infillings can be removed [4]. 
Calcareous nannofossils: Calcareous nannofossi Is 
of three sections containing the TOC-rich bed (Nukh l, 
Nezzi. Qreiya) were analyzed, leading to the recognition 
of many well known nannofossil events. The NukJ1I sec-
tion represents the most detailed and best preserved nan-
notloral succession. A turnover in calcareous narulOfos-
sils bas been recognized around the ClE and BEE and it 
is characterized by a succession of bio-events. The low-
est occurrence of Rlwmboaster coincides with the TOC-
rich bed and other markers, but the genus is generally 
rare and noL well preserved. Gebel Qreiya and Gebel 
Nezzi show similar successions of events as Nukhl, even 
if few discrepancies exist, which are most likely resulting 
from the low sample resolution and the poorer preserva-
tion of the nannofossil assemblages. The range of Tri-
brachiatus digitalis, the zonal marker of Subzone NP!Ob 
[51 is poorly constrained due to preservalional and taxo-
nomic problems. 
Planktic foraminifera: In all sections, the lowest 
conunon occurrence of Globanomalina luxorensis is 
found _just above tl1e base of the CIE. In addition, the 
fissile or Laminated marl beds in the Nukhl . Qreiya, 
Nezzi and Duwi sections contain a unique planktic as-
semblage (P/B ratios up to 99.9%), largely consisting of 
Acarinina (e.g. A. sibaiyaensis) and with a minor bUL 
distinct component of Morozovella allisonen.sis. To date, 
the latter species has only been recorded within lower 
part of the CIE interval in ODP holes from the equatorial 
Pacific [6) and western Atlantic [7, 8], and thus has a 
very short stratigraphic range. These biostratigraphic 
data enable a threefold subdivision of Zone PS (Moro-
zovella velascoensis Zone), with Subzone P5b being the 
total range zone of M. alfisonensis. In Middle-East pro-
files where this subzone is missing (e.g. Aweina and Ben 
Gurion), Subzone PSa can be dist inguished from 
Subzone PSc by the common presence of G. luxorensis 
in the latter. We consider tlus subzonation applicable in 
open marine low-to-middle latitude regions [9]. 
Benthic foraminifera: The benthic extinction event 
(BEE) marks the most important global turnover in deep-
sea benthic foraminifera during the last 90 m.y. About 
30-50% of all species became extinct within a few 1-,:yr 
[3] . Along the entire paleoslope transect, the equivalent 
to the deep-sea extinction is evident (Fig. I). The largest 
turnover (40% extinction of GaveLinella beccariiforrnis 
c.s.) occurred at bathyal depths, decreasing towards 
neritic depths. In the localities at -200 m depth the ex-
tinction of Angulogaveline/la avnimelechi and some 
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other taxa is most prominent. At the shallower Duwi the 
large Frondicularia phosphatica became extinct. In all 
localities new taxa appear: Anomalinoides zitteli at all 
localities, Turrilina brevispira in all but the shallowest 
site. The dark laminated or fissile bed, displaying evi-
dence of oxygen deficiency [2], [10] contains in all sec-
tions a peculiar oligotaxic assemblage dominated by op-
portunistic and tolerant taxa like Anomalinoides aegyp-








Ostracoda: The response of ostracoda assemblages 
to the events associated with the LPTM has received 
very little attention yet and is thus poorly known. Rich 
ostracoda assemblages occur at Duwi, but abundance 
decreases strongly with increasing paleodepth. Assem-
blage compositions, like for the benthic foraminifera, are 
paleobathymetrically controlled. Pre- and post-LPTM 
assemblages differ significantly within each succession, 
with many species appearing (e.g. Protobuntonia aegyp-
tiaca) or disappearing (e.g. Alocopocythere? ramalia) 
close to the laminated bed. Very few ostracoda could be 
retrieved from the laminated bed. Yet, there appears to 
have occurred no major extinction at this level, but rather 
an ecological restructuring, possibly in response to long-
term changes in the basin. 
Conclusions: In all Middle-East sections studied, the 
level of late Paleocene global change can readily be 
monitored by distinct changes in the lithologic, biotic 
and carbon-isotopic composition. 
The Nukhl, Qreiya, Nezzi and Duwi sections yield 
some of the finest records of this interval known world-
wide. These sections show a laminated TOC-rich or fis-
sile bed with unique benthic and planktic foram assem-
blages within the critical interval. 
Calcareous nannofossils, planktic foraminifera and 
ostracoda show striking evolutionary innovations, but 
unlike the benthic foraminifera no major extinction event 
coinciding with the LPTM. 
The short stratigraphic and wide geographic range of 
M. allisonensis enables a threefold subzonation of 
planktic foraminifera Zone PS and world-wide correla-
tion. Absence of this species in low-to-middle latitude 
successions indicates discontinuities which otherwise 
might easily be overlooked. 
A well-expressed 813C excursion does not necessarily 
indicate a good coverage of the CIE: at Aweina and Ben 
Gurion, like in other sections world-wide, the lowermost 
part of the CIE is truncated. 
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Evidence for multiple impact events affecting 
Earth is limited. However, we only know of a 
small fraction (currently about 160) of the 
craters that have been generated through 
geological time. This is due to the relatively 
rapid destruction of craters by erosion or 
subduction on our tectonically active planet. 
A more pertinent question concerns the 
plausibility of Eruth being bombarded by 
disaggregated asteroidal or cometary bodies, 
given Earth's relatively small size compared 
to Jupiter, and the complex orbital dynamics 
required to bring in such bodies to produce a 
crater chain. From our current understanding 
of orbital dynamics and other considerations, 
it appears that the probability of multiple 
impact on Earth remains very low. 
However, two purported crater chains have 
received attention in the last few years. The 
first is the 700-km long linear array of eight 
circular structures located in the southern 
midcontintent United States, extending from 
Kansas, through Missow-i to illinois [1]. 
There is good evidence for some of these 
structures being impact generated: 
Decaturville and Crooked Creek. But, until 
further detailed mapping, sampling and 
radiometric dating are performed on the 
remaining structures, it is difficult to assess 
the possibility of their being a true crater 
chain. 
The second multiple impact candidate 
concerns at least four craters that span cenu·al 
North America and Eurasia [2]. Redating of 
the Rochechoua.rt impact structure of France 
[3] has drawn attention to the similarity in 
ages of four impact structures: Manicouagan, 
Canada (214±1 Ma) [4], Obolon, Ukraine 
(215±25 Ma) [5], Rochechouart (214±8 Ma) 
[3] , and Saint Martin , Canada (219±32 Ma) 
[6]. A fifth structure, Red Wing, U.S.A. 
(200±25 Ma) [7] , is also close in age. If the 
continents are repositioned for Late Triassic 
times at 214 Ma, the three largest impact 
structures (from east to west), Rochechouart 
(25 km diameter) ; Manicouagan (100 km) 
and Saint Martin (40 km), are co-latitudinal at 
a mean paleolati tude of 22.8 °, with a root 
mean squru·ed deviation of 0.88, and a 
latitudinal width of about 1.2 o . This is a 
remarkably good fit to a smal1 circle path 
about the Eruth 's spin axis. The spread in 
pa.leolongitude is 42.8° (4462 km). 
The two smallest impact structures, Obolon 
(15 krn) and Red Wing (9 km), have 
essentially identical trajectmies with respect 
to the latitude-parallel trajectory of the other 
three. Obolon and Rochechouart (easternmost 
pair) define (by definition) a great circle that 
has a declination of 37.5 o, while Red Wing 
and Saint Martin (westernmost pair) define 
(by definition) a great circle that has a 
dechnation of 42.8°. They thus have the same 
sense and essentially the same magnitude of 
rotation with respect to the small circle 
trajectory. If the longitudinal offset of 42.8° is 
removed for Red Wing and Saint Martin, 
while maintaining their latitudes, and a best 
fit great circle is computed for the four "end" 
craters (Red Wing, Saint Martin , 
Rochechouart and Obolon), the best fitting 
great circle has a pole at 37.21 °N, 92.35 °W, 
and hence. a declination of 37.21 o . Deviations 
of these data from the best fit great drcle are 
remarkably smaiJ ( <0.4 °). 
From the age and spatial constraints, we 
conclude that Saint Martin, Manicouagan and 
Rochechouart were generated by projectiles 
that were probably co-axial with respect to 
each other (like Shoemaker-Levy 9 [8, 9]). 
The projectile that generated Obolon probably 
impacted at the same time as, and co-linearly 
with, the projectile that generated 
Rochechouart. Similarly, the projectile that 
generated Red Wing probably impacted at the 
same time as, and co-linearly with, the 
projectile that generated Saint Martin. 
Lack of unequivocal projectile 
MULTIPLE IMPACTS : Spray and Kelley 
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signatures in impact melt rocks associated 
with the f ive impact structmes do not allow 
determination of projectile composition, and 
whether comet or asteroid . Rochechouart 
shows some evidence for a chondritic projec-
tile [LO]. Interestingly, the largest impact 
structure (Manicouagan) is at the cenu·e of the 
five, while the smaller craters (Red Wing and 
Obolon) are peripheral - a feature noted for 
the Shoemaker-Levy 9 crater chain distribu-
tion on Jupiter [11.12]. However, we consider 
it probable that there were more than five im-
pact structures generated by the fragmented 
bolide. Those fragments that hit the Tethys 
ocean rather than Pangea, however, would 
have been subsequently destroyed by 
subduction. 
Using 40Ar-39Ar laser spot dating of 
melt sheet and fault-related pseudotachylyte 
samples, we present new age data on the Saint 
Martin impact structure of Manitoba in an 
attempt to improve on the existing age of 
219±32 Ma [6] and so further test the 
likelihood of Saint Manin being part of a late 
Triassic crater chain. 
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THE AGE OF THE CillCXULUB IMP ACT AND OTHER EVENTS IN THE KT 
TRANSITION: NEW DATA FROM NE MEXICO 
STINNESBECK, W., SCmJLTE, P., Geologisches Institut, Universiti:it Karlsruhe, 
76128 Karlsruhe, Germany; KELLER, G., Department of Geosciences, Princeton 
University, Princeton, NJ 08544, USA; ADATTE, T. Institut de Geologie, Universite de 
Neuchatel, 2007 Neuchatel, Switzerland; ST(JBEN, D. , KRAMAR, U. Institut ftir 
Petrographie und Geochernie, Universiti:it Karlsruhe, 76128 Karlsruhe, Germany 
The circular Chicxulub structure in the subsurface of Yucatan is generally interpreted as an 
impact crater caused by an asteroid that struck the Earth at the K!T boundary 65 Ma ago. So 
far, however, the precise age of this impact is difficult to constrain from the data in 
Yucatan. Consequently, the timing is frequently based on supposed impact ejecta and 
megatsunarni deposits in neighboring regions of Yucatan. These deposits consist of 
complex siliciclastic sediments often containing diagenetically altered glass spherules in 
New Jersey, Texas, Alabama, Haiti, the Gulf of Mexico and NE Mexico. In other localities 
such as southern Mexico, Belize, Guatemala and Cuba, these so-called megatsunarni 
deposits consist of limestone breccias which sometimes also contain spherules at the top 
(e.g., Belize and Guatemala). These breccias and spherule-rich deposits are all assumed to 
be of K!T boundary age, deposited within hours or days of the Chicxulub impact. 
Detailed biostratigraphical analysis of new sections in Haiti and NE Mexico indicate, 
however, that deposition of the oldest spherule deposits occurred during the late 
Maastrichtian and may have been re-deposited in the early Danian. We report here on the 
stratigraphy, lithology and the depositional environment of over a dozen new sections in 
the La Sierrita region of NE Mexico. The La Sierrita sections reveal the presence of up to 
' three spherule-rich deposits (SRD) interbedded with hemipelagic marls of latest 
Maastrichtian age (Plummerita hantkeninoides, Zone CFl, or the last 300 ky of the 
Maastrichtian). The marls are deposited under normal pelagic conditions with no significant 
evidence for reworking. The original deposition of the spherule layer is stratigraphically 
below the siliciclastic deposits. In NE Mexico these siliciclastic deposits contain several 
bioturbated horizons which indicate that deposition occurred over a long time period, could 
not have resulted from a megatsunami (Ekdale and Stinnesbeck, 1998) and was not 
J associated with the underlying spherule event. The .KfT boundary, as characterized by an Ir ) 
{ anomaly and mass extinction of tropical Cretaceous planktic foraminifera, is 
stptigra_phically above the S~~_!md th~~!nci~la~t!~ .5leposits in the Mexican sections. 
These data suggest a multi-event scenario across the .KfT transition consistent with impacts 
~ sphttul~ f~·:.·.·.·.: f s•IKI 
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in the latest Maastrichtian Zone CFI, assuming that the spherules are of impact origin, and 
at the K!T boundary marked by theIr anomaly. 
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HIGH RESOLUTION CARBON AND OXYGEN ISOTOPE PROFILES OF FORAMINIFERA AND THE 
CA-NORMALIZED SR CURVE FROM LATE MAASTRICHTIAN ACROSS THE KTB AT ELLES, 
TUNISIA. D.Sti.iben 1, U.Kramar 1, z. Bernet\ M, Leosson 1 .G. Keller2 , W. Sttnnesbeck3 and Th. Adatte4• 1lnstitut 
ftir Petrograpbie und Geochemie, Universitat Karlsruhe, Kaiserstr. 12, 76128 Karlsruhe, Germany 
(Doris .Stueben@bio-geo.uni-karlsrohe.de). 2Department of Geosciences, Princeton University, NJ 08544, USA, 
3Geologisches Institut, Universitat Karlsruhe, Posrfach 6980, D-76128 Karlsruhe. Germany, 4 Institute de Geologie, 
11 Rue Emile Argand. 2007 Neuchatel, Switzerland. 
Introduction: Due to tl1e discussion of global cata-
strophic events at the Cretaceous-Tertiary (KT) bound-
ary based on various reason e.g. fl). [21, [3], [4] and to 
controversial discussion on the fauna l extinction based 
on high-resolution biostratigraphic investigations e.g. 
[5], [61 studies to investigate. the climate record of the 
last m.iiJion years of tlle Maastrichtian became impor-
tant. 
Stable isotope studies of deep sea sites in the Pa-
cific and South Atlantic reveal a terminal Cretaceous 
warm event as a distinct 2-3°C warming of intermediate 
waters across latitudes and a 2-3°C warming in surface 
waters in middle and high southern latitudes [7]. The 
well documented long-term cooling trend that charac-
terizes the late Cretaceous was termjnated by a short-
term warming followed by a rapid cooling near the end 
of the Maastrichtian 100-200 k:yr before the KT 
boundary [8], [9] . 
However, different sample resolution. condensed or 
erosional sedimentation. short-term hiatuses. bioturba-
tion, cliagenetic alteration etc. makes a high-resolution 
chemostratigraphy necessary to determine the nature of 
this terminal Cretaceous warm event and the cooling 
shortly below the KT boundary. 
Climate and depositional variations during the last 
570 000 years of Late Maastrichtian are presented for a 
26 m long ELLES section on the base of a high-
resolution chemostratigraphy (813C, 8180 isotopes and 
Ca-normalized Sr gradients) .. 
Material and Methods: High resolution chernis-
tratigraphy was undertaken for a Late Maastrichtian 
section, at Elles, Tunisia. The section comprises a 26 m 
long sedimentation record of almost 600 Kyrs. The 
sedimentation is dominated by dark grey sandy to silty 
marl. Biostratigraphic zonation is based on the zonal 
scheme by [7) with zones CF 1, 2 and CF4 marking the 
upper part of the Abatbomphalus mayaroensis zone. 
The sample interval of this study is every 20 em. 
Prom each subsample benthic (Anomali noides acuta) 
and planktic formaminifera (Rugoglobigerina rugosa) 
were hand-picked under microscope in Princeton for 
further detailed geochemical studies. Samples revealed 
well preseved foraminiferal tests with little evidence of 
alteration. 
Stable carbon and oxygen isotope data for fora-
minifera were obtained from several species usings a 
ful ly automated preparation system (MultiCarb) con-
nected on-line to an Optima Isotope Ratio Mass Spec-
trometer (Micromass Limited UK). 
Strontium, Ca concentrations in foraminiferes were 
determined by using total reflection X-ray tluorescence 
(TXRF, Atomika EXTRA TI ) 
Time series: To determme periodicities in the 
sediment column time series analysis was performed 
for the sediment proftle from 1.2 m to 18m below KT. 
A hiatus of several hundred kyr at 18 m below KT 
(Keller et al. in prep.) hinders the applicabitiry of time 
series techniques to the complete profile. Time series 
analysis was applied to the Sr/Ca ratio data and to 
8180- values of both benthics ( Cibicides) and planktics 
(Rugo Rugosa). 
Results and interpretation: Due to 8 180 excw·-
sions three cooling periods al around 22m, I Om and 2 
m and two warm periods at around 15 m and 6 m can 
be distinguished. The cool periods are characterized by 
a small surface-to-deep T gradient reflecting intense 
mixing of the water column. The surface-to-deep Sr/Ca 
graclient correlates to the oszillahng t.T trend but is 
more pronounced reflecting corresponding dissolution 
rates of Sr from carbonate shells during sealevel 
changes. Carbon-isotope composition of foraminifers 
show upsection a general trend towards a progressive 
decrease in values of planktic foramlnifers accompa-
nied by a corresponding i.ncrease of 8 13C of benthic 
foraminifers which suggests a continuous decrease in 
smface bioproductivity over late Maastrichtian period 
(Fig. l). 
At the onset of warming at 65.5 Myrs the decrase in 
t. °C and the decrease in surface 8 13C reflects a reduc-
tion in surface productivity as a result of decreasing 
upwelling that accompanied global warming and in-
creased C02 possible related to Deccan Trap volcanic 
degassing. 
The isotope and Sr/Ca records of planctic and ben-
thic foraminifera suggests that Maastrichtian ocean-
climate evolution was tectonically driven and caused 
changes in seawater masses. 
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Fig. I: Carbon and oxygen isotope values and Sr/Ca -
ratios in benthic and planktic formaminiferes of 
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The KT boundary represents an abrupt increase and 
adjustment of 8180 in benthic and planktic foraminin-
fers supposing a drastic change in the water regime to 
cooler conditions and reduced differences between the 
o180 values of benthic and planktic foraminiferes as a 
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THE EARLY ORDOVICIAN CATASTROPH1C EVENT ON OSMUSSAAR ISLAND(ESTONIA) ·RESULT 
OF AN IMPACT OR EARTHQUAKE? Kalle Suuroja and Sten Suuroja, Geological Survey of Estonia, Kadaka tee 
80/82, 12618 Tallinn, Estonia, e-mail: k.suuroja@egk.ee 
The Osmussaar (Odensholm in Swedish) Island (Estoni:.t) is situated in the soutb_em part of the entrance to the Gulf 
of Finland (59°18' N; 23°28' E). It is a relict island oftheca 1200 km long Baltic Klint, extending from the Oland Island 
(Sweden) to Lake Ladoga (Russia). The up to 8 m high island emerged from the Baltic Sea ca 3000 years ago. In the 
coastal cliff of the island Ordovician limestones crop out within ca 5 km . The most intriguing part of the Osmussaar 
bedrock section is related to the 1.0-1.5 m thick layer of rocks of the Billigen, Volkhov and Kunda stages at the ioot of the 
coastal escarpment, where the limestones are spUt into blocks and penetrated by veins and bodies of strongly cemented 
breccia-like limy sandstones. The rocks above (limestones of the Lasnarnagi Stage) and below thjs level (glauconitic 
sandstones of the Hunneberg Stage) are undisturbed. 
Since the middle of the 19th cenrw-y, several hypotheses concerning the origin of the described disturbed level have 
been proposed. Several terms have beeo used in geologjcalliterature to designate this formation: earthquake cracks (Opik 
1927), sedimetary veins (Orviku 1960), clastic dykes (Puura and TuuUng 1988) and sediment-intrusions (Suuroja et al 
1999). By opinion of the majority of authors the catastrophic earthquake is proposed to be the main cause of thls 
phenomenon. 
ln connection with discovering of the submarine Neugrund impact structure a sho1i way off (some miles to north-
east) from the island in 1996, the authors (Suuroja et al 1996) proposed that the traces of destruction observed on 
Osmussaar Island and to a lesser degree on Pakri isalands are connected with the Neugrund impact. However, later 
investigations (1997-1999) showed that these two appearances have not nothing in common. The study of the crater 
filling rocks in the Neugrund impact structure and target rocks in the surrounding area has shown that the Neugrund 
impact took place in the Early Can1b1ian time (ca 535 Ma ago), while the Osmussaa.r event (splitting sea floor and 
penetrating sediment-intrusions) happened considerably later (ca 475 Ma ago). Likewise it was prove.d that distribution of 
the split sea tloor is not restricted only to coastal outcrops of Osmussaar Island but can be followed in Northwestern 
Estonia on several thousands square kilometers. h1side the Neugrund impact crater the complex of rocks with sediment-
intrusions (limestones of the Pakri and Toila Formations) is undisturbed and forms an unusually thick layer (ca 8 m in 
contrast to ca 1-2 m in the swrounding area). The differences in lithological composition are also noticeable. The 
chemical, lithological and mineralogical composition of tbe breccia-like sediment intrusions has been studied as well. In 
this strongly cemented rock two types of limy sandstone (light and dark) both bearing evident signs of mudflow can be 
distinguished,. Alongside with these traces, angular pieces of one rock type (usually dark) occur in the other (light) one. 
The sharp-edged pieces and blocks of pre-event limestones (the Pakri and Toila Formations) make up 0-50% (average 
15%) of this three-component breccia-like limy sandstone. The dark (brownish) component differs from the light one 
mainly by its limy substance, cementing the clastic material only. ln the light component the cementing material is fine-
grained calcite, in the dark one the latter contains also a slight admixture ofkerogene and diffused pyrite. In the thin (1-20 
em) veins injected into the surrounding rocks the dark modification prevai.ls. At some distance from the Osmussaar Island 
(on the Suur-and Vaike-Pakri islands) the veins occlu· rarely. are thinner (1-10 em) and grey in colour. On Osmussaar 
Island the veins and bodies of sediment-intrusions make up ca 10 %of the host layer , but on the Suur-Pakri Island the 
content of the intrusions is less than 1% (one vein to every ten meters). 1n the aforesaid veins is found shocked quartz 
(with planar features)! By the authors opinion it does not refer directly to the impact origjn of these veins. The grains of 
shocked quartz are deri ved from the pre-impact (target) sandstones which had been subjected to the Neugrund impact in 
the Early Cambrian time (ca 535 Ma ago). To the sediment-intrusions they have been can-ied from the slopes of the 
Neugrund impact crater by the mudflow accompanying the catastrophic earthquake ca 60 Ma latter during the Middle 
Ordovician erosion in Upper Kunda time (ca 475 Ma ago). Analogous processes that caused the formation of the 
sediment-intrusions on Osmussaar Island and its swToundings embraced a great deal of the shallow part of the basin at 
this time. The about 50 km wide and several hundred kilometers long zone extended from Pakri Peninsula via Hiiumaa 
Island (Estonia) to the Oland Island (Sweden). In different parts of this are<1 the results of the described processes 
connected with global tectonic movements (forming the Kaledonires) and of uplifting the aforesaid zone, have also been 
different. 
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THE IMPACT-RELATED SEDIMENTS OF THE KARDLA CRATER (HIIUMAA JSLAND, 
ESTONIA). Sten Suw·oja and Kalle Suw·oja, Geological Survey of Estonia, Kadaka tee 80/82, eel2618, 
Tallinn. Estonia. (s.suuroja@egk.ee) 
The Kardla crater was formed in lhe Middle Ordovician, at early Caradoc time (ca 455 Ma) in the shallow 
epicontinental sea, not far(< lOO km) from lhe shore and erosion area on the Baltic Shield. The Baltic Shield in 
a body of the Baltic Continent at lhat time located at 30° latitudes at lhe Southern Hemisphere.The projectile 
(meteorite) apporached from SE (at the present notion) by angle 30-45°. lt penetrated relatively thin (<100 m) 
water layer and sedimentary cover consisting mainly of ca 140 m lhick Lower Cambrian water-saturated 
Eriable tenigenous rocks) and exploded in the top of the Precambrian (Svecofennian) crystalline basement 
metamorphic rocks (gyanitoids. gneisses. amphibolitesl. 4 km rim-to-rim diameter and more lhan 500 m deep 
complex crater wilh central uplift (ca 130 m high and ca 800 m in diameter) was generated by the impact. The 
inner crater is surrounded by the ell iptic ring fault, up to 15 km in diameter, delimiting the area where the 
sedimentary target rocks are srrongly clisturbed (outer crater) from the area where they are not. 
Due to the shallow marine environment almost aU the structures of the impact crater and impact-related 
deposits were buried after the impact and therefore preserved well both in the crater proper and surrounding 
area. The 160 drill holes penetrating this succession and several geophysice~l methods (gravimetric. 
magnetOmetric and seismometric studies) have enabled its ivestigation both areally and spatially. Abundant 
information about the lithology, petrography and biostratigraphy of the horizontally bedded target rocks of the 
Kardla crater has enabled reconstruction of the spatial movements of the substance during the marine impact 
and hundreds of m.ilJion years after it. As lhe Kardla impact occurred in the shallow sea environment, some 
specific rock types (resurge or tsunami breccias_ turbitides) were formed, rrrissing in land impacts. Complex 
section of directly impact-related inner crater sediments (rocks) has been reached by driUiJlg in the crater proper 
in three sites: above the central uplift (d.h . K-18, depth 431.4 m). the ring depression (d.h. K-1, 815.2 m) and 
in front of the inner slope (d.h. K-12, 464.0 m). There :tre 68 dril l holes reacing the impact-related sediments 
our of crater proper. 
In the above-mentioned sections the following complexes of impact-related rocks have been distingujshed 
(from bottom to top): 
1. Authigenic monomjct impact breccias of the crater floor with dikes of suevite-like breccias - more than 
292m. 
2. Allogenic suevite-like polyrrrict impact breccias- up to 52 m. 
3. Slumped breccias - up to 140m. They consist mainly of blocks of the Cambrian terrigenous rocks (silt- and 
sandstones_ clays) and contain cl:lsts and blocks of the crystalline basement rocks and suevi te-like impact 
breccias. This layer is thinner (42 m) above the central uplift and thicker further away from it. 
4. Fallback impact breccie~s -up to 14m. They consist of clasts of the crystalline basement rocks with suevite-
like matrix and have been formed on the account of material ejected by almost vertical rrajectory. The 
above-mentioned breccias formed the lens-like layer in the crater proper approximately on the same level (-
305 m) in all three sections. The thickness of this layer is the biggest (14 m) above the central uplift. 
5. Ejecta layer -up to 16m. Consists mainly of clastic material of (gravel to silty fraction) and is disrributed 
up to SO km from lhe impact site. 
6. Ejected megablock -the biggest cliscovered b lock consist of brecciated crystaline basement metamorphic 
rocks is 34m in diameter and is situated ca 1 km outer from the crater rim. 
7. Resurge or tsunami breccias are lhe last complex of sediments directly related to the impact. The contacts 
between slumped. fallback and tsunami breccias crumot unambiguously determined in all se.ctions. Tbe 
thickness of this layer is 30m in the drill core K-1, while in the drill cores K- 12 and K-18 - only ca 10m. 
8. Turbitites are inclirectly related to lhe impact. Thickness of this layer, consisting of conglomerates to clays 
and deposited immectiatelly after the impact, is enough sustained ( 25 -30m) in the crater proper. 
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GRAZING IMPACTS AS A CAUSE OF THE GLOBAL CATASTROPHES. V. V. Svetsov, Institute for Dy-
namics of Geospheres, Russian Academy of Sciences (Len inskiy prospekt 38-6, 117939 Moscow, Russia, svet-
sov@ idg l .chph.ras.ru). 
Introduction: Large impacts giving rise to a num-
ber of envi.ronmentaJ stresses have had dramatic effects 
on the Earth' s biosphere [I]. A 10-15 krn impactor that 
produced the Chixulub crater seems to be the most im-
portant factor of the mass extinction at the KJT bound-
ary. Four other major mass extinctions and about 20 
smaller extinction pulses have happened in the past 540 
Myr but only some of them may be linked to recorded 
impact craters f2] . This suggests to study events differ-
ent from the c1·ater forming impacts. 
The size and energy of impactors are commonly ac-
cepted as critical parameters of impact induced mass 
extinctions. Large impactors, however, are not very ef-
fective in the energy partition from the viewpoint of the 
maximum effect on the environment. Much of their pre-
entry kinetic energy goes to the planetary surface [3] 
and only a small portion of this energy is converted to 
the radiation of a fireball and to the kinetic energy of 
high-velocity re -entering ejecta. The ejecta is recog-
nized as a major ignitor of the global wildfires [4]. The 
ftres can release amounts of heat, soot, and aerosols that 
by far exceed those produced by the impactor. 
Were an impactor severely dispersed over the globe 
it could produce a stronger effect on the environment 
setting fires and killing plants and animals almost si-
multaneously at many places on the Earth 's surface. A 
large impactor can be dispersed if its trajectory goes 
beyond the solid Earth and grazes the atmosphere. Then 
the meteoroid intercepts some atmospheric mass, loses 
some fraction of the energy under aerodynamic load, 
and its fragments can start motion along another Earth-
bounded trajectory ending at a distant point at tbe Earth 
surface. Some possible effects on the environment from 
0.5-1.5 km grazers are considered here. 
Grazing Impactors: A relevant question is t11at the 
grazing encounters are only a small fraction of all mete-
oroids striking the Earth . Assuming that the grazers are 
meteoroids with theoretical perigee from 0 to 50 .Y..m 
above the Earth surface (in the absence of any atmos-
pheric dissipation) we get that they are from 1 to 2 per 
cent of all impactors (the percentage is higher for higher 
velocities). The grazing impact of a comet was consid-
ered in [5) as a probable mechanism of organic delivery 
to tbe Earth by soft atmospheric deceleration of comets 
in the period of heavy bombardment in the solar system. 
Grazing impacts of relatively smalL 2 to 40 m, high-
strength impactors have been studied in [61 for the 
probability to be captured into ell iptkal orbits about the 
Earth . Here I regard the grazers as a possible cause of 
the mass extinctions. 
The chance that a 10 km impactor approached the 
Earth along the grazing trajectory is negligibly small for 
the recent geological time. Smaller 1 km asteroids or 
comets have typical intervals between the impacts of 
about 0.3 Myr and, therefore, some 20 of such grazers 
collided with the Earth dw·ing the Phanerozoic Eon . 
Comets are usualJy considered as very weak bodies. 
Large asteroids also have much lower strength than that 
of meteorite samples and, moreover, they are likely to be 
gravitationally bound rubble piles rather than sojjd 
bodies [7], [8). So these impactors may be treated in 
numericaJ simulations as strengthless flu id-like or 
granular objects. 
Numerical Models: The motion of grazing impac-
tors is governed by the Earth 's gravitational field and is 
determined by the standard equations of mechanics. The 
atmospheric drag and dispersion of fragments are taken 
into account when the meteoroid height above the 
Earth' s surface is smaJler than 100 km The atmosphere 
is assumed to be spherical with a tabulated density in 
the vertical direction . To compute the motion and dis-
persion of strengthless meteoroids in the atmosphere 1 
used the pancake model [9] that is known to be well 
applicable to large meteoroids. However, the pancake 
model allows an infinite enlargement of the meteoroid 
cross-section that is unreal. Numerical simulations 
based on hydrocodes show that the object cannot be-
come flattened as a genuine pancake [10]. ln computa-
tions, I restricted the radius of the t1ying dispersed ob-
ject. not allowing it to be larger than its five pre-entry 
radii. Variations of this maximum radius only moder-
ately influenced the main results 
The size of fragmented impactors in our case turns 
out to be very large and comparable witl1 the character-
istic scale height of the atmosphere when the meteoroid 
cross-section is substantially enlarged. This presents a 
problem for numericaJ simulations and suggests modifi -
cation of the model. I have done this in the following 
way. The lateral expansion of the fragmented meteoroid 
is allowed to be different at its edges. The velocity of 
lateral expansion in a given direction is assumed to be 
equal to V(p/pcn) 112, where V is the meteoroid velocity, 
Prn is the meteoroid density, and p is the atmospheric 
density at the edge of the flattened meteoroid in the 
given direction. Then the shape of a meteoroid cross-
section is distorted being elongated or flattened in the 
vertical direction. The meteoroid is assumed to move as 
a whole and the drag force is calculated by the integra-
tion of the stagnation pressure (pV2) over the meteoroid 
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Results: Fig. 1 demonstrates the fates of l km in 
diameter asteroids (Pm=2.2 g/cm3) against their velocity 
at infinity Yo and the closest theoretical approach to the 
Earth' s surface h0 (in the absence of any atmospheric 
drag). The impactors with parameters lying above the 
upper curve leave the Earth moving along hyperbolic 
orbits. The region below the lower curve corresponds to 
asteroids impacting the Earth surface after a relatively 
short (on the global scale) passage in the atmosphere. If 
the parameters fall between the curves the asteroid 
makes from half a loop to several revolutions around the 
planet before the full deceleration. Almost all of its en-
ergy is released in the atmosphere. It is improbable for 
an asteroid to be thrown to elliptical orbits and spend 
there a considerable time. 
The meteoroid moving through the atmosphere re-
leases its energy heating the air in the shock wave. A 
significant portion of the thermal energy (roughly a 
half) is converted to radiation. The radiation flux at the 
Earth surface is inversely proportional to the squared 
distance from the source. When the flux is high (as in 
the nuclear tests and in our case) forests can be ignited 
if a specific radiative energy at the surface is above 50 
J/cm2• I computed the surface area where meteoroids set 
fue assuming that point radiation sources of appropriate 
energy are spread along the trajectory. The atmosphere 
was assumed to be transparent. 
A fraction of the global surface that is subjected to 
the radiation flux sufficient for the forest ignition is 
shown in Fig. 2 as a function of ho for two velocities of 
a 1 km asteroid (velocity at infinity V0= 15 km/s corre-
sponds to the rms impact velocity for asteroids). The 
grazing asteroids set fires along a surface strip with a 
typical width from some hundred kilometers to about 
1000 km. The strip length depends on the impactor pa-
rameters. The largest area is ignited by the objects per-
sisting in orbiting the Earth. To provide the global ef-
fect comets and asteroids must be aimed at a very nar-
row (some kilometers in size) gap of ho. However, it is 
not improbable that one or two of l km impactors and 
several of 0.5 km grazers were aimed there and pro-
duced global effects during the Phanerozoic. 
The total area ignited by a successful 1 km grazer is 
comparable to the area that can be ignited by the ex-
paneling fireball of a 10 k.m impactor. The fireball of a 
10 k.m asteroid produces fires on a continental scale. 
The grazing impactors can set wildfires along half an 
equator. The igniting effect of a 1 k.m impactor may be 
quite competitive with the effect from re-entering ejecta 
of a 10 km asteroid. This ejecta produces a modest ra-
diation flux at the surface equivalent only to about ten 
solar constants for an hour or two [11]. This may be 
insufficient for the ignition because thermal conductiv-
ity and air convection cool the objects exposed to the 
radiation when the time is so long. The radiation flux 
and concentration of the radiation energy are much 
higher below a large flying meteoroid. The computa-
tions show that typical values of the radiation energy in 
the middle of the ignition band are from 10 to 100 
MJ/cm2 for a I km grazer. Thus, we get the conclusion 
that, without cratering, some grazers might be a cause 
of global environmental stresses. 
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Introduction: A giant tsunami is one of the 
probable consequences of the impact, and possible 
tsunami deposits have been reponed at the K/T 
boundary (KTB) from around the margins of the Gulf 
of Mexjco [1, 2]. However, their origin is still contro-
versial. and an alternate impact shock-induced mega-
turbidite origin has been advocated [3]. One of the 
arguments against a tsunami or1gin is the lack of 
"homogenite", a thick, normal graded, structu.reless 
deposit formed by tsunami in deep sea environment 
[4, 5]. 
Cretaceous to early Tertiary deposits were widely 
distributed on Cuba and the presence of a giant KTB 
event deposit was proposed based on presence of upper 
Maastrichti an coarse clastic rocks with thickness in 
excess of 400 m [6]. However. no convincing evi-
dence is found on its relation to the impact, and its 
depositional mechanism has not been investigated in 
detai l. 
Geological Setting: Cuba is formed by severaJ 
different terranes including the Cretaceous Cuban Arc 
and Southern Terranes detached from the southeastern 
margin of Yucatan Peninsula, which were accreted to 
the southern margin of Bahamas platform during the 
early Tertiary [7]. At the time of KTB impact, the 
Cretaceous Cuban Arc was probably located approxi-
mately 500 km to rhe south of its present position [8]. 
and a deep oceanic basin ex isted between the Bahamas 
platform and the Cretaceous Cuban Arc. The Penal-
ver Formation was deposited on the northern slope of 
the Cretaceous Cuban Arc. The formation discon-
formably overlies the Campanian to uppermost Maas-
trichtian Via Blanca Formation whose depositional 
paleodepth is estimated at 600 to 2000 m r9J . The 
formation is conformably overlain by the Danian to 
Thanetian formations [7l 
Lithology of' tbe Peiialver Formation: The 
Penalver Formation is divided into two lithological 
units. The lower unit overlies the Via Blanca Forma-
tion with an irregular erosional surface and consists of 
25 m thick granular bioclastic calcirudite with large 
intraclasts from the Via Blanca Formation. The bio-
clastic calcirudite is poorly-sorted, homogeneous with 
grain-supported fabric, and dominantl y composed of 
fragments of shallow water macrofossils as well as 
shallow water limestone probably derived from the 
carbonate platform on tbe Cretaceous Cuban Arc. 
Size grading is not obvious throughout the unit. 
The upper Ullit is more than 155 m tbick and is 
subdivided into subunits A and B in ascending order. 
Subunit A is composed of a coarse- to fi ne-gTained, 
normally graded calcarenite with frequent intercala-
tions of thin conglomerate layers in its lower part A 
few large mudstone intraclasts also occur in the lower 
part. The middle part is massive with abundant large-
scale water-escape structw·es, whereas the upper part 
is faintly thick-bedded with very rare water-escape 
structures. Fragments of shallow-water macrofossils 
d.rasticaJly decrease in the basal part. and they are 
absent in the middle and upper pans. The middle and 
upper parts are characterized by significant increase in 
planktonic foraminifers , decrease in benthic fora-
minifers, and dominance of serpentine fragments 
(within non-calcareous fraction). The grain composi-
tion of subunit A is distinctly clifferent from the lower 
unit, suggesting that the source of lbe two units are 
different. Bioturbation is absent throughout subunit 
A. Subunit B is composed of massive, homogeneous 
calcilutite wi thout bioturbation. The calcilutite is 
composed of coarse silt grains including plank1:onic 
foraminiferal skeletons and fine silt- to clay-size cal-
careous matrix with nannofossils. The abundance of 
serpentine fragments decreases drastically in this sub-
unit. 
The upper unit shows a single normal size-grading 
with upward increase in sorting. More importantly. 
the grain size distribution shows a rapid upward de-
crease in the coarsest grain-size components and a 
consequent increase in skewness. Tbis is known as 
coarse-tail grading suggesti ve of settling from a dense 
sediment cloud [10]. 
Relation with the KIT Bmmdary impact: 
Macro- and microfossil assemblages in the Peiialver 
Formation are examined to constrain the timing of 
deposition. confirm reworking, and specify the source 
of the reworked materials. The lower unit contains 
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only shallow water macrofossils derived from carbon-
ate platform of the Cretaceous Cuban Arc. The upper 
unit. on the other hand, cont:.~ins abundant microfos-
sils. Various species of planktonic foraminifers and 
nannofossils with different diagnostic ages are found 
from the upper unit. whereas no Tertiary species are 
found . Dominance and the assemblage of Campanian 
to late Maastrichtian species suggest that the upper 
unit is mostly composed of the materials reworked 
fi·om the underlying Via Blanca Formation. The oc-
currence of the nannofossil Micula prinsii within a 
large intraclast in the lower unit suggests that the age 
of the Penalver Fonnation is younger than the latest 
Ma:.~strichtian ( <65.4 Ma), whereas the absence of 
Tertiary microfossils throughout the formation sug-
gests the age older than the earliest Danian (> 65 .0 
Ma). Thus. the age of the Penalver Formation is 
tightly constrained between 65.4 and 65.0 Ma. 
Examination of thin sections revealed that altered 
vesicular glass of up to 2 mm in diameter, now re-
placed by heulandite. smectite and calcite. are present 
in small amount in the lower unit. Their concentra-
tion is highest near the bottom of the unit. decreases 
upward. and disappe:.~rs near the top of the unit. 
These vesicular g lass grains are similar in texture and 
size to those described from probable KTB deposits in 
Belize [ 11]. Glass spherule is almost absent. 
We also examined >60 Jlm acid-insoluble residue, 
and found small amount of shocked quarLZ fTom the 
upper unit but it is absent in the lower unit. Concen-
tration of shocked quartz in the PenaJver Formation is 
very low because of dilution by resuspended sedi-
ments. However. the flux of >60 J.l.rn shocked quarLZ 
to the Peiialver Formation amounts to 15000-20000 
grains/em~, wllich is s lightly larger than the tlux esti-
mated at Beloc [12]. The combination of its tight 
stratigraphic age constraint. and presence of altered 
vesicular glass and shocked quartz strongly suggest 
the KTB impact origin of the Penalver Formation. 
Depositional Mechanisms: Significant basal ero-
sion, granule-size poorly-sorted grains with grain-
supported fabric, homogeneous lithology without size 
grading, common occwTence of large intrac lasts, and 
abundant bioc lasts from shallow platform together 
suggest a grain flow origin of the lower uni t. The 
probable source for these sed iments is the carbonate 
plarfonn on the Cretaceous Cuban Arc. On the other 
hand, single normal coarse-tail grading, abundant 
water escape structures. and the lack of sedimentary 
structures indicative of current influence in the cal-
carenite of the upper unit suggest rapid deposition 
from dense sediment suspension [ 1 OJ. Finer grain 
sizes. homogeneous appearance without bioturbation. 
and mixed microfossil assemblages probably reworked 
from the underlying Via Blanca Formation within the 
calci lutite of the upper unit suggest late stage deposi-
tion from the suspension. These characteristics of the 
upper unit are consistent with those of homogeoite[5]. 
Thus. the upper unit is interpreted as a giant homo-
genite [1 3]. Thin conglomerate layers intercalated in 
the basal part of the upper unit, whose characteristics 
are similar to those of a storm-wave induced deposits 
[14). could represent down-slope transported materials 
eroded by repeated tsunam.is that hit the carbonate 
platform on the Cretaceous Cuban Arc. 
Discussion and Summary: It is demonsu-ated 
that the Peiialver Formation is the KTB deposit 
termed by grain tlow and subsequent tsunamis. It is 
possible that the grain flow was triggered either by the 
impact-generated seismic wave or by the tsunami 
wave generated by the impact. AJternatively. the tsu-
nami could have been induced by the grain flow. 
However. the distinctly different grain composition 
between the lower and upper units suggests different 
source. Namely, shallow platform of the Cretaceous 
Cuban Arc for the grain flow and deeper slope sedi-
ments for rhe homogenite. This may further suggests 
that homogen.ite of the upper unit does not have ge-
netic relation with the grain flow deposit of rhe lower 
unit. lf true, it is most ukely that the grain flow was 
triggered by the impact-generated seismic wave within 
a few mi nutes after the impact. whereas the homo-
genite was formed by the subsequent tsunamis gener-
ated by the KTB impact and reached the site after the 
grain flow deposit was emplaced. 
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Introduction: Low-latitude glaciations during the 
Late Proterozoic might be interpreted as global glaci-
ations [ 1, 2]. Such a "snowball Earth" hypothesis is 
supported by results of energy balance climate models: 
analysis of the energy balance climate models suggests 
that low-laUtude glaciation should be unstable, and so 
it falls into a globally ice-covered !'tate owing to a 
large ice cap instability (3, 4]. The globally ice-
covered state is known as one of the stable climate 
s tates of the Earth [3, 4], although it has not been 
la10wn whether the Earth has really JalJen into this 
state during the Late Proterozoic. 
•The globally ice-covered state may be caused by a 
decrease in the effective solar constant [3. 4], or, more 
likely, by a decrease in the atmospherjc C02 level [5. 
6]. On geological timescale, the atmospheric C02 
level decreases because of a decrease in a net C01 
release rate to the atmosphere-ocean system [7] . De-
crease in the net C02 release rate corresponds to a 
decrease in the C02 degassing rate via volcanism and 
metamorphism of carbonate and organic carbon, and 
also to an increase in a growth rate of organic carbon 
reservoir [7]. In this respect., snowball Earth phenom-
ena during the Late Proterozoic could have been 
caused by fluctuations within the carbon cycle system. 
•In this study, physical and geochemical processes 
concerning the snowball Earth and their timescale are 
investigated by using a one-dtmensional energy bal-
ance climate model combined with a carbon geo-
chemical cycle model. 
Models: A one-dimensional energy balance cli-
mate model (1-D EBM) with C{)z-dependent outgoing 
radiation is employed in this study [5, 6]. This model 
can estjmate lati tuctinal temperature distribution as 
functions of the partial pressure of atmospheric col, 
when the effective solar constant and the thermal dif-
fusion coefficient for latitudinal heat transport are 
given. Therefore, if the partial pressure of C02 in the 
atmosphere is given by a carbon cycle model, temporal 
variation of the latitudina l temperature ctistribution 
can be estimated from the 1-D EBM. 
As a carbon cycle model, a simple box-type model 
with geochemical processes such as a net C02 release 
to U1e atmosphere-ocean system (that represents C02 
degassing via volcanism, metamorphism of carbonate 
and organic carbon, and a net budget of organic car-
bon reservoir), chemical weathering of silicate and 
carbonate. chemical equilibrium among carbon-related 
species in the ocean. dissolution of atmospheric C02 
into the ocean, and carbonate precipitation are consid-
ered [e.g., 8, 9]. Chemical weathering rate is assumed 
to be functions of temperature and the C02 partial 
pressure [e.g., 8-10]. 
Results and Discussion: Snowball Earth phe-
nomenon would be divided into four stages. 
Runaway cooling stage: Runaway glaciation is ex-
pected to occur as the atmospheric C02 level decreases 
owing ro a considerable decrease in a net C02 release 
rate to U1e atmosphere-ocean system. Timescale for 
this stage is estimated to be oo the order of 100 thou-
sands years. In order to decrease the atmospheric col 
level to reach a critical condition to cause a large ice 
cap instability (about 10 ppm under the condition of 
the present solar constant; See Figure 1), the net C02 
release rate should decrease to less than 1/lO of the 
present rate. This may be caused by a decrease in vol-
canic activity and/or by an increase in organic carbon 
burial rate. 
In this stage, ocean will freeze owing to cooling 
from the sea surface. Ocean freezes with releasing 
latent heat, which should prolong a time to freeze the 
ocean (so-called the Stefan problem). However, geo-
thermal heating from the interior of the Earth prevents 
the ocean from freezing completely. As a result. about 
l 000 m of the SLtrface ocean should freeze from the 
pole to the equator. and the deep ocean would not 
freeze. Timescale for thjs process is about 100 thou-
sands years. Therefore, if the net C02 .release rate re-
mains to be low for more than th.is timescale, the 
Earth will fall into the globally ice-covered state, and 
the 1000 m of the swi'ace ocean wm freeze. 
Snowball EaJ1h stage: Once the entire surface of 
the Earth is covered with ice and snow, it is quite dif-
ficult to escape from this state. Th.is is be.cause plane-
tary albedo becomes very high, so most of the solar 
incident flux should be reflected to space. Conse-
quently, globally-averaged surface temperature would 
be below 230 K. In order to escape from this state, it is 
necessary for the partial pressure of C02 in the atmos-
phere to increase on the order of 0.1 bar (F'igure l ). 
This will be accomplished by degassing of C02 via 
volcanism to accumulate in the atmosphere. Timescale 
for th.is process is estimated to be about 2-3 millions 
years under the condition of the present degassing 
rate. If tb.e volcanic activity remains to be very low 
(that may have caused the global glaciation). this 
10-.c :t~ HP 1fl-1 10·1 
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Figure 1. Steady state ice edge latitude against partial 
pressure of the atmospheric C02 under the condition 
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timescale would be prolonged to 10 millions years. 
However, when ice becomes dusty owing to volcanic 
eruption during this stage, the surface albedo would 
decrease, which reduces a required pressure of C02 to 
escape from the globally ice-covered state. In this 
case, timescale for this stage would be much shorter 
than the timescale estimated above. 
Deglaciation stage: It is difficult to estimate 
timescale for this stage. This is because seasonal 
change of the solar incident flux would play an im-
portant role in melting the ice, that is, excess melting 
during summer season will accelerate the net melting 
of the frozen ocean and the continental ice sheet. 
Once the equatorial ocean melts, latitudinal heat 
transport will be increased, which accelerates melting 
of the ocean. Preliminary result of the timescale for 
melting the frozen ocean is estimated to be several 
thousands years or less. As will be shown in the next 
stage, when this timescale is short enough compared 
with a decrease in the atmospheric C02 level, the at-
mosphere just after this stage would still have a large 
amount of C02. 
Recovery stage: In the case of rapid melting of ice 
and snow, the partial pressure of C02 in the atmos-
phere remains to be about 0.1 bar. As a result, the 
globally-averaged surface temperature will be more 
than 320 K Such an extreme hot climate should en-
hance water cycle (evaporation and precipitation) and 
also the silicate weathering rate. Consequently, the 
partial pressure of C02 will decrease from 0 .1 bar to 
the "normal" level owing to intensive silicate weath-
ering followed by carbonate precipitation in the ocean. 
Timescale for this stage is estimated to be on the order 
of 100 thousands years. 
The seawater is undersaturated with respect to car-
bonate owing to the high pC02 level for the first 10 
thousands years of this stage. As cations such as cal-
cium ion are carried and accumulated into the ocean 
owing to intensive weathering, alkalinity of the sea-
water should increase. As a result, the C02 in the at-
mosphere would be absorbed by the seawater. It takes 
10 thousands years for the seawater to become satu-
rated with carbonate. Then, a large amount of carbon-
ate will precipitate at 20-30 times the present precipi-
tation rate. This may correspond to the "cap carbonate 
rocks" observed just above the glacial deposits in the 
Late Proterozoic [2]. 
It should be noted that carbonates within the top 
layer of deep-sea sediments at this time should dis-
solve into the seawater because the seawater is under-
saturated with respect to carbonates. Therefore, it is 
important to find such evidence because it might im-
ply for very high pC02 level expected just after the 
globally ice-covered event. 
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NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS OF CIDCXULUB IMPACT CRATERING. T. Takata. Miyagi University of 
Education (Aoba, Sendai , 980-0845 JAPAN. toshiko@ipc.miyakyo-u.ac.jp) 
Introduction : Chicxulub impact cratering on Yucatan 
peninsula is the most plausible scenario to cause the 
global envi ronmental change and the consequent cata-
strophic extinction at the KIT boundary [1]. The size of 
Chicxulub crater is estimated as 180 km [I J, or 260-
340 k:rq [2J, in diameter, however, in any cases, the 
impact could result in enormous conseq uences on the 
e nvironments. Recent geological investigations deline-
ate the lithologic environment in this area at KJT time 
(65Myr). The impact site was shallow sea platform 
containing 2 -4 km thick carbonate and evaporite rocks 
(mainly limestone, do lomite, and gypsum) overlying 
the basement rock of andesite [3]. 
The possible detailed scenarios for the impact cra-
tering to trigger tbe global climate change are follow-
ing: 
l. Release of water vapor into the atmosphere re-
sulted in the g lobal watming [4,5) 
2 . Release of carbon dioxide into the atmosphere 
resulted in the global warrojng [4,5]. 
3 . Enormous amount of fine dust ejected from the 
crater fl oated in the stratosphe re for a long dura-
tion and screened the s urface from the solar radia-
tion, and resulted in the global cooling [6]. 
4 . The production of NO due to impact heating and 
the global distribution of N02 could bring on the 
nitric acid rain . and resulted in some influences on 
the biosphere [7]. 
5. Or else; e.g., the production of S02 aerosols [8), or 
the desu·uction of the ozone layer. 
6. The combination o f above mechanisms. 
The key scenario to threaten various Cretaceous spe-
cies with extinction bas been discussed for a long time, 
but not clearly elucidated. Here, to clarify the possibil-
ity of above scenarios, effects of Chicxulub impact 
cratering on the climate c hange are simulated using 
numerical techniques. 
Methods: Numerical simulations using Smoothed 
Particle Hydrodynamics (SPH) techn ique [9] are con-
ducted to realize the impuct of a meteoroid on the 
Chicxulub crater lithology. A target consists of base-
me nt rock, overlaid by 3 km thick - carbonate rock 
layer. A ll the target materials are initjaJly stabilized and 
in hydrostatic equilibrium. Because of the ambiguity of 
the crater size, the impact velocities and the size of the 
impactor vary from 5 - 20 km/s, and 25 - 30 km, re-
spectively. This range of impact energies satisfies the 
minimum and maximum estimates of tbe size of the 
crater (figure I). 
Various numerical simulations of Chicxulub impact 
have been employed [lO,ll,l 2,13,14,15]. The unique-
ness of SPH calculations is the trajectory of the ejecta 
can be easily followed. 
Results and Discussions: 
1. Water vapor: 
T he ocean water witru n the radius of 60 km. from 
the impact s ite is vaporized, in maxjmum. If the depth 
of the sea tloor is 500 m, 5000 G ton of water vapor is 
ejected into the atmosphere. This amount is almost 
equal to< 10 % of the present vapor pressure, if it is 
dis tributed all over the world. 
2 . C01: 
Laboratory shock experiments of 50 % porous 
chalk occurs result in the decarbonation of 90 % of the 
avai lable C02 at 10 GPa l16] . Assuming that the car-
bonate pressurized up to lO GPa decarbonates. the 
mass of the carbonate pressurized to more than I 0 GPa 
indicates tbat the production of C02 is 2xJ0
1
" kg, in 
maximum. This mass of C02 is several times the C02 
inventory in the present atmosphere . however, due to 
the warm c limate of Cretaceous and higher inventory 
of C02 in the atmosphere [17], the ejected C02 mass is 
only less than 2 times the C02 inventory in the Creta-
ceous atmosphere. This results in the increase of the 
global atmospheric temperature of< 5 K. 
3. Dust: 
Assumjng that 0.1 % of the materials ejected up to 
the stratosphere are !ine dust, wruch stay in the atmos-
phere for a long time. the total mass of the fine dust 
floating in the stratosphere is 1014- 10 15 kg. If they are 
distributed global ly, the average thickness of the dust 
layer becomes 0.1- 1 mm. This amount is more than 
103 times the eruptions from the biggest volcanic erup-
tion on the earth [ 18]. Thus. Long term floating of the 
dust-aerosols could b lock the solar radiation. 
4. NO,: 
Th~ productions of NO more than 10~0 molecules, 
o r 1038 molecules, affect on the survival of organisms, 
g lobally or locall y. respectively [7]. If the atmosphere 
is highly shocked , the shocked gas is blown off from 
the terrestrial gravitational field . The efficiency of di-
rect heating of the atmosphere by impact cratering is 
less than 0.01 % of the impact energy. Assuming that 
the NO production in the ejecta plume is 1016 mole-
cules /J [7), the NO production becomes < I 037 mole-
cules. T herefore, the effect of NO production is smaller 
than the critical amo unt for nitric acid rain to have a 
global impact. 
Distance [km] 
Figure 1: SPH simulation of the impact of a meteor-
oid of the diameter of 25 krn on the Chicxulub target. 
Color represents the temperature of materials. Symbols 
of triangles, crosses, and dots represent the meteoroid, 
target materials, and the atmosphere, respectively. 
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In our simulations, the production of the enor-
mous amount of dust of terrestrial and extraterrestrial 
origin is confirmed. The climate system should have 
been affected globally by the impact-dust and cooling 
of the atmosphere due to blocking solar radiation by 
dust floating in the atmosphere is expected for a long 
time. Induced H20 and C02 could locally affect on the 
warming, although the cloud formation could increase 
the surface albedo, and result in cooling and restoring 
inventories of water and C02 in the atmosphere. The 
possibility of the nitric acid rain is small, because of 
the escape of the highly shocked gas to the space. 
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GLOBAL ATMOSPHERJC PERTURBATIONS CAUSED BY NATURAL HAZARDS. A. V. Teterev and 
L. V. Rudak. Faculty of Applied Mathematics and Computer Science. Belarus State University, 4, F. Skorina ave-
nue, Minsk. 220050, Belarus (teterev@fpm.bsu.unibel.by). 
Introduction: Natural catastrophes which can cause 
extinction of living organisms should be ac~ompanied by 
consequences [I ) that essentially influence conditions of 
their habitation. The most significant factor is changes in 
temperature, i.e. in global cUmate. This factor affects all 
kinds of habitats and therefore influences living condition of 
al l organisms. Moreover, in contrast to any other factors. the 
range of temperatures. at which organic li fe is still possible, 
is extTemcJy limited. The global change of the climate is 
connected to changes in balance between energy flows that 
are corning to and going away from the Earth. Violation of 
the energy balance can occur due to changes in atmospheric 
properties because such changes are most probable. For 
performing modeling for long-term climate prediction it is 
necessary to specify as exactl y as possible perturbations 
caused by global natural catastrophes. This research is de-
voted to numerical simulation of large-scale perturbations 
caused by various catastrophic events. Results on numerical 
simulation of catastrophes with consequences which could 
affect the local or global climate on the Earth are presemed. 
At modeling a goal was pnrsued to study evolution of catas-
trophes at the wbole range of rimes at which compressibility 
of medium cannot be neglected. 
Collision with D ust: A special group of catastrophes 
consists of phenomena which decrease the solar energy flow 
outside the Earth's atmosphere. One of these is passing of 
the Solar System through areas wtth increased concentration 
of cosmic dust or SU1Tounding of the Earth by a dust medium 
arisen as a result of ejection at an impact of a large asteroid 
at the surface of other planet or due to collision of such as-
teroids in the immediate neighborhood of tt1e cartb. Since 
the nearest to the earth large cosmic body is the Moon, it is 
a matter of special interest to consider consequences of as-
teroid impacts at its surface [2]. G iant craters on the Moon 
clearly demonstrate reality or such events. Due to small 
gravi tat ional force and absence of atmosphere t.he main part 
o f ejected substance can leave the aren of Moon's attraction. 
Impacts at which mass of substance e:iecred beyond the area 
of atrraction will be sufficient to essentiaUy decrease a solar 
energy now and to change the Earth's climate are highly 
improbable. However, ejected masses attracted to the ter-
restrial atmosphere by the Earth 's gravitational field can 
s ignificantly affect atmospheric parameters. All such phe-
nomena lead to a problem of interaction between high-
velocity superrarefied formations and the Earth 's atmos-
phere. Depending on nature of origin of such objects their 
velocity relative to the Earth varies from 10 km/s to 70 km/s 
and even greater. Their sizes and density of theiT substances 
can vary even more essentially. In numerical modeling of 
consequences of such collisions both relatively small in a 
planetary scale ( -l 0 k.m) and large formations (-1000 krn) 
have been considered. 
Impacts of Asteroids and C omets: Simulations of im-
pacts of cosmic objects of different size and composition at a 
solid surface and into water basins were carried out. Results 
of these simulations are interesting because they can provide 
exl)lanations for some questions of solar system evolution 
[3] and allow one to predict possible consequences of aster-
oid and cornet impacts at planetary surfaces (4"!-lmpacts into 
water basins can cause extinction of living organisms due to 
several reasons. First of ali. it is a direct destruction of or-
ganisms by a shock wave. high-velocity flows and by heat-
ing of water. However. these effects are local even at large 
catastrophes. More serious consequences can be caused due 
to ejection of huge salty water masses to the hi.gh altitudes 
because it can result in violation of integrity of the ozone 
shield of the atmosphere. 
Catastrophic Eruptions: Ashes ejected at eruption of 
Krakatau had rounded the Earth several times before com-
pletely feU out on the surface [5). Apparently. tllis eruption 
had some local influence on weather conditions. Therefore it 
is interesting to simulate similar eruption of a larger scale. 
One of the considered cases is when a wide channel directed 
to a magma chamber is formed due to explosion of chilled 
magma. It was supposed that magma temperature at the 
chamber is -1300 C, mass content of water reached 2-4 %. 
T he pressure of magma at the bollom of the chamber was 
given equal to pressure of granite at the same depth. Conse-
quently. magma pressure at tbe upper level of the chamber 
was -300 atm. greater than the pressure in g1·anite at the 
same level. The moment of violation of integrity of chilled 
magma was considered as a starting moment of eruption. 
Eruptions due to Impacts: Often some catastrophes 
can be sources for the others with even more deshuctive 
consequences. For example, earthquakes come along with 
large-scale volcanic eruptions and tsunamis . Krakatau erup-
tion itself did not bring any victims, hm tsuna.JJU formed 
after volcano collapse kil led more than 35 thousands people 
[5]. Consider a characteristic case of interconnection of 
natural catastrophes. when an asteroid impact causes a vol-
canic eruption. A numerical simulation of an impact of 2 krn 
diameter asteroid into the area of a magn1a chamber has 
been performed. The ceiling of tbe chamber was on the 
depth of 10 km reJati ve to the Earth's surface and its bottom 
- on the depth of 20 km. At 25 s the bottom of rhe crater 
came close to the chamber and breakout of magma into the 
crater occuned. Due to rapid magma decompression erup-
tion was started. Thus a large impact catastrophe was ag-
gravated by a powerful volcanic eruption. 
References: [ l] Toon 0 . B. and Zahn!e K. et al. 
(1994) Hazards due to comets and asteroids, 791-826. 
[2] O'Keefe J. D. and Ahrens Th. J. (1975) LPS VI, 
283 1-2844. [3] Lissauer J. J. (1993) ll.mnt. Rev. ll.s-
n-on. ll.strophys., 3 1. 129-174. [4] Melosh 1-l J. ( 1989) 
lmpacr Crarering: A Geologic process. [5] Ritmann A. 
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Fig. I: Contours (50, 200, 500, I 000 and 3000 K) of peak temperature increases during passage of the shock wave (small 
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IMPACT HEATING DURING FORMATION OF THE VREDEFORT STRUCTURE. E. P. Turtle' and E. 
Pierazzo1, 1 Lunar and Planetary Lab., University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721-0092; turtle@lpl.arizona.edu 
Introduction: Large meteorite impacts such as the 
one that created the Vredef011 structure in South Africa 
about two billion years ago result in significant heating 
of the target. The temperatures that are achieved in 
these events are significant for post-impact metamor-
phism as well as the development of hydrothermal 
systems. We developed a series of numerical models to 
investigate the formation of shock features around the 
Vredefort structure [I]. From these simulations we 
have also been able to determine the temperature dis-
tribution in the target during and after the formation of 
the impact crater. Here we present the thermal results 
from our simulations of an impact by a projectile I 0 
km in diameter. This would create a - 80 km diameter 
transient crater and result in a - 120-160 km diameter 
final crater. This is within the size range predicted by 
our earlier simulations of the formation of shock fea-
tures at Vredefort [I], although it is low compared to 
other estimates [2]. 
Numerical Modeling: We used the 2-D hydrocode 
CSQ [3] coupled with the semianalytical equation of 
state, ANEOS [ 4 ], to model the contact and compres-
sion and excavation stages of the impact (see detailed 
description in [ 1 ]). One hundred massless, Lagrangian 
tracer particles were distributed throughout the target to 
record the conditions of the material. From these we 
calculated the change in temperature due to the impact-
generated shock wave. Figure I shows the maximum 
increases in temperature achieved in the target during 
the passage of the shock wave. Figure 2 shows how the 
temperatures have changed from their original values 
after the shock wave has passed (t ~ I 4.6 s). 
We then simulated excavation and collapse of the 
transient crater using the finite-element code Tekton 
([5), detai ls of modeling procedure are described in 
[ I]). We applied the resulting displacements to the 
locations of the tracer particles at the end of the hydro-
code simulation to determine the temperature distribu-
tion after formation of the final crater. Figure 3 shows 
the changes from original temperatures immediately 
after the transient crater has collapsed to the final crater. 
These simulations show that, at least initially, 
there is little heating outside the final crater itself. We 
plan to expand our modeling to investigate the thermal 
evolution of the impact structure and its implications. 
In addition to these temperature distributions we wi ll 
also present our results for larger projectiles. 
References: [I) Turtle E.P. and Picrazzo E. (l998) 
Meteoritics and Planet. Sci., 33, 483-490. [2] Grieve 
R.A.F. and Therriault A. (2000) Ann. Rev. Earth 
Planet. Sci., 28, in press. (3] Thompson S.L. (1979) 
CSQ Users manual, Sandia Nat!. Labs. [3] Thompson 
S.L. and Lauson H.S. (1972 Tech. Rep!. #SC-RK-61 
0714, Sandia Nat!. Labs. [5] Melosh H.J. and Raefsky 
A. ( 1980) Geaphys. J. R Astr. Sa.::., 60, 333-354. 
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F ig. 2: Contours (50, 200, 500, I 000 and 300 K) o f change from initia l temperature after passage ur the s huck wave and 
crater excavation (small jags in contour lines are artifacts of interpo lation from the unevenly distributed tracer particle loca-
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Fig . 3: Contours (50, 200, 500, I 000 and 300 K) of change !Tom initial tcmperarure immediate ly after crater collapse (small 
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TilE Pff BOtlNOART ON LAND. A SUMl:\4ARY. Peter D. Ward, University of 
Washington, Seattle WA 98195, USA. 
New results by both paleobotanists and vertebrate paleontologists have shown that the 
Prr extinction on land was highly catastrophic. Less well know is the timespan of the 
extinction. In this presentation I will document the results of new collections of 
mammal-like reptiles form the Karoo basin of South Africa and attempt to synthesize 
what we know, what we do not know, and implications of this research. 
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CHANGING FLUVIAL ENYJRONMENTS IN THE KAROO BASIN. SOUTH AFRICA, AS A RESULT OF THE 
PERtVIIAN-TRJASSIC MASS E).'TJNCTION 
Peter Ward1, David R. Montgomery', and Roger Smith2 
1. Dept. of Geological Sciences, Univ. Washington, Seattle, WA 98195 
2. South African Muu~<cm, Cape Town, South Africa 
The Permo-Triassic transition in the Karoo Basin of South Af:rica was characterized by a 
rapid and apparently basin-wide change from meandering to braided river syst~ms as evidenced 
by preserved sedimentary facies. This changeover has been hypothesized as a cause of the cata-
strophic extinction of Permian vertebrate taxa. Here we propose that rather than causing the ex-
tinction, the changeover in tluvial systems in the ancient Karoo Basin was a consequence of a 
major die off of plant life i11 the basini Evidence from other basins containing fluvial PIT bound-
ary sections suggests that a catastrophic tenestrial die off of vegetation produced a dramatic in-
crease in sediment yield, recorded in the change in fluvial stratigraphy, as well as in the global 
o 
13C excursion across the PIT boundary. 
The Permian-Triassic extinction kiJled more than 90% of marine species and about 70% 
of terrest1ial vertebrate famjlies (Erwin, 1994). Numerous global causal mechanisms for the P/T 
mass extinction have been proposed, including asteroid/comet impact (Rampino and Haggerty, 
1996; Bowring et a!. , 1998; Retallack, 1998), environmental shifts (Thackery et al. , 1990; Stan-
ley and Wang, 1994; Smith, 1995; Retallack, 1999), oceanic anoxia (Wignall and Twitchett, 
1996; Isozaki, 1997) or overturn (Kno ll eta!. , 1996), volcanism (Campbell et al., 1992; Renne et 
a!.. 1995) and synergistic combinations among the above (Erwin, 1993, 1994; Bowring et al. , 
1998; Morante, 1996; Retallack, 1999). Umaveling the ultimate cause of the chain of environ-
mental change and stress preserved in the geologic record rests on the difficult and often under-
constrained interpretation of causality from the sedimentary record. 
To date most research into the cause of this mass extinction has taken place in marine fa-
cies. Far less is known about the pattern of extinction in non-marine facies, and especially 
among tenestrial vertebrate taxa. Perhaps the best studied record of vertebrate taxa across the 
Permo/Triassic boundary is founa in the Karoo Basin of South Africa, which records an appar-
ently complete stratigraphic record of the Permian through the Triassic in the interior of southern 
Pangea (King, 1991; Rubidge, 1995; Smith, 1995), and contains numerous, well-exposed PIT 
boundary sections with relatively abundant vertebrate fossils . The extinction among the Karoo 
v~ate fauna was severe: Rubi}lge (1995) reported that only 6 of the 44 reptilian genera re-
covered to date fr · ohest Perrruan bJOstratJgraphlc zone (Dicynodou Assei Iiblage Zone) 
are. found in the succeeding lowest Triassic zone (Lystrosaurus Assem age one . lant 
fossil record is poorly known for the Karoo Basin because of diagenesis, but conelative strata 
elsewhere in Gondwanaland record a major floral extinction pulse at the boundary (Anderson et 
aJ, 1999). 
There have been relatively few specific hypotheses attempting to explain the extinction 
of the Dicynodon Zone taxa in the Karoo Basin. King (1990) suggested that the extinction was 
protracted, and due to climatic cooling in the region. Smith (1995) , on the other hand, made the 
seminaJ observation that a change in sedjmemary facies that he observed across the P/ I' bounp-
ary in one region of the Karoo Basin is consistent with a changeover from a basin dominated !?)' 
meandering rivers to one dominated by braided river systems. He suggested that this change in 
facies patterns was brought about by a pulse of tectonism along the southern margin of the basin, 
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which increased the slope of rivers flowing northward into the foreland, and concluded that this 
radical change in fluvial style in the Karoo Basin over an approximately 50,000 year interval 
during the Permian-Triassic transition was the ultimate cause of the extinction in the basin. Ac-
cording to this hypothesis, the actual killing mechanism would have been the changing floOcr-
plain environment. 
Subsequent to Smith ' s 1995 work, MacLeod et al. (1998; in press) conelated the pale-
ontologically defined boundary at Smith ' s study site with marine PIT boundary sections in China 
and Europe by demonstrating the presence in the Bethulie section of a pronounced isotopic ex-
) 
cursion, and also dem · · · · he marine and non-marine extinctions at 
t_bis time. This subsequent work also indirectly dates the PIT boundary in the aroo as being ap-
proximately 250 million years in age (Renne. 1995; Bowring et al. 1999). Here we extend the 
! 
observation of Smith (1995) by showing that a facies transition across the Prr boundary from 
meandering to braided river systems is nearly basin wide (and perhaps even a global phenome-
_!10!1). We aJso show that such a large-scale facies change could have been brought about by 
elirni at ion of dee 1 rooted !ants in th as·n. Because of the timing of this transition, we con-
e u e that this environmental change was a consequence, rather than a cause of the PIT event in 
the Karoo Basin. The increased sediment yield that would have resulted from a basin wide 
change in vegetation sufficient to trigger such widespread and sustained fluvial response would 
have drastically increased terrestrial exports of organic and inorganic sediment (and therefore 
13C) to the oceans and contributed to the dramatic loss of shallow water marine taxa across PIT 
boundary sections. 
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PRIMARY EJECTA, TSUNAMI REWORKING, TECTONIC DISMElVffiERMENT: RECONSTRUCT-
ING THE LATE DEVONIAN ALAMO BRECCIA AND CRATER, NEVADA. l E. Wa.rme1 and A. K. 
Chamberlain2, 1Department of Geology and Geological , Engineering, Colorado School of Mines, Golden, CO 
8040l,jwarme@rnines.edu, 2Cedarstrat, P. 0. Box 36, Hiko, NV 89017. 
The Alamo Breccia is the formal middle Member of the Upper Devonian (Frasnian) Guilmette Formation in 
southern Nevada. The Breccia crops out in 15 or more mountain ranges over an area of 10,000+ square kilometers, 
disu·ibuted in a eastward-extending semicircle centered approx imately 150 km north of Las Vegas. Its thickness 
ranges from about 130 m in the center to a feather edge of less rhan 1 m, averaging about 50 m. Jts volume probably 
exceeds 500 cubic kilometers. 
The Guilmette Formation represents a shallow-water carbonate platform, exhibiting approximately 150 typical 
shallowing-upward cycles. The Alamo Breccia was first recognized as a stratigraphic anomaly within the Guilmetle. 
The Bre.ccia commonly forms a massive cliff containing countless whole and fragmented stromatoporoids that were 
previously interpreted as reef and reef debris. The presence of a spectrum of lithoclasts ranging from gravel-sized to 
slabs hundreds of meters long, and the absence of obvious reef mounds, warranted investigation of the origin of the 
Breccia. The anomalous occurrence, apparent catastrophic nature, and discovery of a mild iridium anomaly, dis-
seminated shocked quartz, and spectacular beds of carbonate impact spherules, that superficially resemble volcanic 
lapi lli . all confirmed the impact genesis of the Breccia. 
The Alamo Breccia has been di vided into three lateral zones. The cenn·al Zone I occurs only in one range and 
contains the thickest (130m) but relatively finest-grained deposit. The largest clasts at the base are about 20m in 
maximum dimension, and tb.e main body of the breccia is a thick cobble- to mud-sized graded unit. In the intermedi-
ate Zone 2 the Breccia averages about 60 min thickness and contains the largest clasts. Some are as much as 500 m 
in length ; one documented example is 100 thick, occupying 95% of the height of the Breccia . In many localities the 
large clasts, which are the shattered remains of the i.n situ carbonate platform, are discontinuous, and the entire 
thickness of th.e Breccia is comprised of smaller clasts and matrix. In tbe peripheral Zone 3 the Breccia thins from 
approximately 6 m to a feather edge, and is an overaii graded bed. 
Recent analysis of the Breccia te.xture showed that internally it is composed of a chaotic lower segment and an 
overlying series of graded beds that become thinner and finer-grained upward. The thicker lower segment contains a 
spectrum of clast sizes in a mau·ix that is commonly muddy and highly variable in texture and fabric. Many of the 
clasts were preserved in the process of disintegration whereby their margins have dilated and transformed into ma-
trix. Some clasts are internally fractured, dilated and deformed. This unil is interpreted as primary ejecta. Overlying 
it are as many as 4 graded units, especially well developed over much of Zone 2. Each unit has a sharp base that is 
commonly deformed by loading from the overlying unit and injected by the underlying one. ascribed to penecon-
temporaneous dewatering processes. These units are well sorted, graded and clast-imbricated. They are interpreted 
as sequentjal tsunami deposits of d.iminishing force. 
Interpretation of the Alamo Breccia, and the location of the crater, has been hindered by the puzzling semicir-
cular distribution of the deposit. The character of the facies of the encompassing Guilmette Formation, and unravel-
ing of the complicated regional structure provides a solution . Zone 2 contains two dom.ioant facies overlying the 
Breccia. In some Zone 2 loca.ljt.ies the Guilmette contains abundant sandstone beds interbedded with the carbonates 
but no stromatoporoid reefs. In others it contains reefs and little or oo sandstone. A balanced cross-section that re-
stores the stacked Uuust faults in the region to their original position places tbe sandstones west of Zone 1 and leaves 
the reef fac ies to the east. Zone one, which is highly altered under the fresh-appearing Breccia, is interpreted as a 
thrust slice contai ning a portion of the crater. The provenance of the sandstones is interpreted to be a subdued high-
land fringing the west margin of the platform, perhaps as an early stage of the Antler Orogeny that began in the Late 
Devonian. The reefs are interpreted w occupy the deeper parts of the platform. which conuuned one or more depres-
sions. 
Upon restoration, the distribution of the Alamo Breccia approaches circul ar. In this analysis, the regional Alamo 
Breccia Member is used to constrain tectonic solutions for this complicated region, and the surviving tectonic test 
explains the current lopsided distribution of the Breccia. 
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LARGE AERIAL BURSTS; AN IMPORTANT CLASS OF TERRESTRIAL ACCRETION-
ARY EVENTS. John T. Wasson, University of California. Los Angeles, CA 90095-1567, and Mark 
B . E . Boslough, Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque, NM 87185-0820. 
The remarkable Tunguska event occuned on 
the morning of 30 Jun 1908. A large meteor-
oid was totaJiy disrupted at an altitude of ca. 8 
km. the resulting explosion (here designated an 
aerial burst) having an energy of the order of 
I 5 MT (TNT equivaJent) [Vasilyev, 1998] . 
The blast wave leveled trees over an area of 
about 2000 km2. The first field investioation 0 
two decades later showed extensive evidence 
of charring of the forest debris : the maxjmum 
thermal pulse at ground zero is estimated to be 
238 J cm-2 [Korobeinikov et al., l983] , suffi-
cient to heat 0.16 g of dry continental crust to 
1500 K and melt it. 
Although Tunguska is the largest aerial burst 
recorded in human history, there are good rea-
sons to believe that it is one of a continuum of 
such accretionary events that extends from 
events <103 times smaller to events >106 times 
larger. The smallest documented members of 
the set are the type-III fireballs recorded by the 
cameras of fuebaD networks [Ceplecha et al., 
1998]. A number of events of intennediate 
size are recorded by military satellites 
[Tagliaferri et al., 1995]. 
It would appear that a combination of two cir-
cumstances are required to generate aerial 
bursts appreciably larger in magnitude than 
Tunguska: (1) the meleoroid must be weak 
enough to disrupt during atmospheric passage, 
and (2) the atmospheric entry angle must be 
relatively oblique. If we assume a density of 2 
g cm-3, the radius of the Tunguska meteoroid 
is estimated to be about 40 m. Its entry angle 
seems to have been in the range 20-45° relative 
to the horizontal [Bronshten, 1999]. Modeling 
by Hills and Goda [1999] indicates that a fri-
able mete01ite (strength of 1•108 dynes cm-2) 
must have a radium 100 m to deposit half its 
energy at the Earth· s solid surface at an entry 
angle of 90° and a geocentric velocity of 18 km 
s-1. These authors estimate that a 500 m pro-
jectile will lose half its energy at 10 km if its 
entry angle is 20°. 
For Tunguska-size object the blast effects are 
more dramatic than t he t hermal effects, but 
thermal effects dominate as the size of the 
event increases. The reason for this is that, as 
the size of the event increases, the central re-
gion finds itself stuTounded by atmosphere that 
is also hot, and loses its ability to cool itself by 
radiat ion in directions other than ve1tical. Be-
cause there is so little mass above the hot oas 0 , 
expansion results in negligible cooling. 
Below this central region of the burst we can 
expect vegetation to be fully incinerated. In 
moist, vegetated areas or regions covered by 
water, much of the heat energy is expended on 
the latent heat of vaporization of H20 and car-
bonaceous compounds, and the temperatures 
of unvaporized solid (or liquid) matetials re-
main relatively low. In contrast, if the surface 
below the burst is desert-like, the radiation is 
capable of melting a several mm of the sand or 
rock. 
When large craters such as Chicxulub form. the 
ejecta is thrown above the atmosphere and 
scattered around all regions of the globe. The 
entry of this ejecta into the atmosphere causes 
large amounts of heabng, creating conditions 
much like those resulting from an aerial burst. 
Thus, the incineration of vegetation is common 
to these two phenomena. The chief environ-
mental difference is one of scale. the Chicxulub 
event being global, the mega-Tunguska events 
regional 
MateriaJs which we interpret to be the products 
of giant aerial bursts are the layered (or 
2-W Cora.11rophic Ewmi5 Ccn!(t'feiiCl' 
LARGE AERIAL BURSTS. J. T. Wasson and M. B. E. Boslough 
Muong-Nang-type) tektites found over a re-
gion having an area of =8•105 km2 in South-
east Asia and the Libyan Desert Glass (LDG) 
found over a region having an area of ==7•103 
km2 in Western Egypt. These are glassy mate-
rials which were formed by the melting of 
surficial materials on the local continenta l 
crust. Compositions of layered tektites are 
about the same as the local continental crust; a 
small enrichment in Si02 may be a selection 
effect resulting from an increased resistance to 
devittification or weathering. The LDG is 
=98% Si02, similar in composition to the adja-
cent Great Sand Sea. The layering common to 
both these materials is inferred to have resulted 
from down-slope flow of a melt sheet. This 
flow implies that temperatures remained high 
(>2400 K) for several minutes. 
The most. common origin ascribed to these 
materials in the past is ejection from craters .. 
However, there is no evidence that large 
amounts of fully molten materials are ever 
ejected from terrestiial craters, and any such 
ejecta would be expected to quench when it 
returns to the surface. Cratering events do not 
offer a mechanism to keep thin layers of melt. 
hot enough to flow tens of em. In addition, 
melt production is most efficient a the bottoms 
of craters, whereas all layered tektites have 
high lOBe contents requiring that much or 
most of the target have been a surficial soil. 
The very low density (1.3 g cm-3) of the aster-
oid Mathilde [Veverka et al. , 1999] suggests 
that it is a flying rubble pile. It is plausible that 
a sizable fraction of asteroids and comets are 
primordial materials that were never com-
pacted, and have essentially no strength. If this 
is correct. then many of the asteroids striking 
the Earth may be these strengthJess objects. 
Another fact in support of thjs hypothesis is the 
high fraction of low-strength fireballs observed 
by the photographic networks~ weak meteor-
oids are recognized because they break up 
higher in the atmosphere. According to the 
summary of Ceplecha et aJ. [1998], only 32% 
of photographed meteoroids have the strength 
of irons or anl1ydrous chondrites.. Another 
33% are friable, having strengths similar to CM 
chondrites, and the remaining 35% are desig-
nated "cometary" because they break up very 
high at extremely low dynamic pressures. 
Given the strength of the interplanetary source 
il is plausible that aerial bursts should comp1ise 
an important fraction of the accretionary events 
occuning on the Earth. A goa] of our future 
research is to better calibrate the relationship 
between entry angle and the fraction of the ki-
netic energy deposited in the atmosphere, and 
thus to estimate the magnitude-frequency of 
such events. Our preliminary modeling mdi-
cates that highly oblique impacts of relatively 
strong meteoroids can deposit most of their 
kinetic energy in the atmosphere even though 
much of the projectile penetrates to the sur-
face. 
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EXTENT AND DURATION OF THE PERMO-TRIASSIC SUPERANOXIC EVENT. P. B. Wignall 1, 
1Department of Earth Sciences, University of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT, UK (wignall@earth.leeds.ac.uk). 
Introduction: The end-Permian mass extinction is 
(
intimately associated with the development of ox en-
goor bottom waters in many Permo-Triassic boun ary 
s~s. In both eastern and western Tethyan locations 
the demise of Permian marine fauna coincides closely 
with the development of dysaerobic facies in the late 
latidentatus/changxingensis conodont zone [ 1]. Organic 
enrichment is rarely developed, perhaps because of low 
productivity conditions but the development of 
dysoxialanoxia is recognised from a combination of 
geochemical indices (DOP, authigenic U enrichment, 
SIC plots), sedimentary petrography (small size and 
abundance of pyrite framboids, fine lamination) and 
palaeoecological data (e.g. low oxygen tolerant "paper 
pecten" bivalves, absence of benthic conodonts). 
Lethal Anoxia: Discrete anoxic events occur at 
many levels in the geological record and most are not 
with mass extinctions. The lethal conse-
quences of Late Permian anoxialdysoxia stems from its 
development in extraordinarily shallow waters. In sec-
tions from Spitsbergen cross-bedded sandstones of 
pyrite are developed in the lower shoreface [2], whilst 
pyrite-rich facies occur in innermost ramp settings of 
the Dolomites, and in southern Sichuan dysaerobic 
facies occur in shallow platform settings immediately 
( 
above reefs [1]. The origins of this shallow-water an-
oxia are unclear, but may be bound up with the rapid 
global warming ana ocean stagnation that characterises 
this interval [3]. · 
Extent and Duration. The onset and cessation of 
the Permo-Triassic anoxic event records intriguing 
regional and bathymetric variation. Oxygen-poor bot-
tom waters initially formed in the deep-water (abys-
sal?) around the beginning of the Late Permian as seen 
in the accreted terrances of Japan [4) . However, 
soxic bottom waters did not appear in shallower 
\~ter settings, such as the carbonate ramps o nor ,ern 
Italy,_ unti l near the close of the Permian. Throughout 
equatorial Tethys this event appears near synchronous 
and unrelated to environmental Iocabon. Thus, in 
South China, dysaerobic facies develop in deep basinal 
(Shangsi), base of slope (Meishan) and inner platform 
(Laolongdong) sections at the same time. Thus, extrin-
sic factors, such as climate and oceanography, rather 
than intrinsic factors such as water de th and baSin 
location. are probably responsible for the ev!Wt. ecent 
work in Boreal latitudes (Spitsbergen, E. Greenland) 
indicates that the onset of anoxia occurred at precisely 
the same time and in a similarly diverse range of ma-
rine settings (basin centre within a syn-rift basin, inner 
shelf of a passive margin). 
Interestingly, in high southern palaeolatitudes, (e.g. 
Madagascar, the Salt Range (Pakistan), southern Tibet) 
the anoxic event appears to have occurred later (within 
the basal Triassic Griesbachian Stage) and to have 
been not nearly so intense. For example, in the highly-
condensed Selong section of Tibet the anoxic event is 
recorded as a single layers of pyrite crystals in biotur-
bated, pelagic carbonates. 
Like the onset of the anoxic/dysoxic event, its ter-
mination appears to have been widely synchronous (at 
least in equatorial Tethyan and Boreal palaeolatitudes) 
and to have been unrelated to local facies changes 
pointing once again to an extrinsic cause. In most re-
gions this event occurs within the late Griesbachian and 
is marked by the abrupt appearance of pervasive bio-
turbation. Anoxia persisted in the deep oceans until the 
end of the Scythian [4], and also locally in the deep-
water centres of some epicontinental basins [5]. 
Discussion: Ihe anoxic event that straddles the 
Permian-Triassic boundar is the most severe event o't 
ated at thjs ,e. The lesser intensity an 
duration of is event on the Perigondwanan margin 
implies that this area may have been a refuge to some 
extent from this crisis. However, the first evidence of 
recovery of benthic marine communities in the after-
math of the anoxia is seen from high Boreal palaeo-
latitudes [2]. Tethyan benthic recovery only initiated 
after the Scythian suggesting that environmental 
stresses (not necessarily oxygen-restriction) may have 
persisted in this region throughout this interval. 
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PALAEOECOLOGY OF A POST-EXTINCTION REEF: FAMENNIAN {LATE DEVONIAN) OF 
THE CANNING BASIN, WESTERN AUSTRALJA. Rachel Wood. Department of Earth Sciences, 
University of Cambridge, Downing Street, Cambridge CB2 3EQ. UK (rw43@esc.cam.ac .uk). 
Many of the poten6al problems associated with understanding the ecological effects of mass extinc-
tion events can be overcome by analysis of in situ communities. Study of continuous carbonate sequences 
can also introduce taphonomic controls, as well as e liminating the risk of biases introduced by facies 
changes or exceptionally preserved biotas. 
Reefs are widely supposed to be decimated after mass extinctions, yet the palaeoecology of post-
extinction reef communities has received little de tailed attention. Windjana Gorge, in the Canning Basin, 
Western Australia, offers an unique succession of continuous reef-building from the late Frasnian to 
early Famennian (late Devonian), so enabling a comparison of changing palaeoecoJogies across the Fras-
nian/Famennian extinct1on boundary. 
Like the Frasnian reef conununities of Windjana Gorge, Famennian reef ecologies were dominated 
by microbial communities, with the calcimicrobes Slwguria, ROThpletzella, and Girvanella remaining 
important holdover taxa. Famennian representatives, however, grew in novel and previously undocu-
mented morphological forms. Calcimicrobes grew as complex intergrowths of encrusters and cryptic 
forms which, together with lithistid sponges, formed spectacular laminar-sheet complexes up to over 2.5 
m in diameter and 0.30 m thick. The abundance and diversity of lithistid sponges within shallow water 
margin and back-reef ecologies also contrasts markedl y with that of Frasnian reefs. Fifteen species are 
now identified from the Windjana Limestone, where only two were previously documented . These com-
munities grew in a shallow, high-energy environment where sediments were dominated by coated grains, 
and where rapid. early lithification was prevalent. 
These observations demonstTate that a quite novel reef ecology, rather than a renmanr of the pre-
extinction community. was established in the immediate aftermath of the Frasnian/Famennian mass ex-
tinction event. The morphologica l habit of the Famennian ca1cirnicrobe-sponge complexes is noteworthy 
for mimicking the elevated stromatoporoid sponge growth forms that were eliminated by the extinction 
event. suggesting that vacated ecospace was utilised in a similar way. As such, there was no change in 
either tiering or a substantial reduction in biodiversity of the reef community. There is little evidence to 
support idea of either resurgence or invasion of taxa from deeper waters. These observations suggest that 
where stable carbonate platforms persisted, reef-building could continue. They also overturn received 
opinion that all reef biotas are more susceptible to collapse- and s lower to recover- than any other com-
munities. Such studies also highlight the need to document ecosystem recovery after mass extinction 
events using detailed fi eld analyses rather than simple compilations of global di versity changes. 
